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Current energy systems, with fossil fuels in the midst, are completely unsustainable on 

all accounts of environmental, social, and economic criteria. Consequently, global energy 

systems are undergoing transitions, primarily driven by climate change concerns, energy 

security fears, the cost competitiveness of renewable energy (RE), and Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs). Similarly, developing countries in the South Asian region, 

currently home to 24% of the world’s population, are at the crossroads of such an energy 

transition, due to their high dependency on fossil fuels, especially coal. Thus, an energy 

transition towards integrating RE would address energy security, accessibility, and 

affordability, with the additional benefits of reducing air pollution and addressing the 

issue of water scarcity. 

Against this background, the overall aim of this dissertation is to model, analyse and 

assess the techno-economic feasibility of the various energy transition pathways and 

scenarios integrating renewables for the South Asian region as well as for some of the 

individual countries within this region. First, the economic viability and technical 

feasibility of an overnight shift from the current fossil fuel dominated power system to a 

100% RE-based system in 2030 is analysed on a macro level for the entire South Asian 

region. With scenario variations, the role of regional integration via power grids and 

sector coupling through integration of Power-to-Gas (PtG) and seawater reverse osmosis 

desalination is studied. Second, at a national level, the transition of current power systems 

is shown and analysed in 5-year time steps until 2050 for differences in transition 

pathways and to study each of the transition pathway in detail. Additionally, it is shown 

that each country in South Asia can transition towards a 100% RE-based system 

independently, utilising its own indigenous renewable resources. Furthermore, the 

transition of the entire energy sector (power, heat and transport) is analysed for Nepal and 

Bhutan, as these countries present an interesting case, due to their high dependency on 

hydropower, unsustainable biomass, and imported fossil fuels in the energy system. As 

the largest contributor to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in South Asia, the power 

system of India is analysed in more detail on a state-wide resolution, with the impact of 



the monsoon on a 100% RE-based power system. Third, with high shares of variable RE 

in the energy systems, various flexibility options are studied, such as storage 

technologies, transmission grids, and Power-to-X solutions. The LUT Energy System 

Transition Model is used in this dissertation to model the energy transition pathways for 

the South Asian region and the individual countries. The LUT-ESTM linearly optimises 

the target function i.e., to have a least annual cost of the power or energy system. The 

important features of the LUT-ESTM are high spatial and temporal resolution, a multi-

nodal power transmission network and sector coupling. 

The results of this dissertation show that the South Asian region is on the cusp of solar 

photovoltaics (PV) powered revolution. Thus, a cost optimised rapid transition from the 

current fossil fuel dominated power and energy systems towards 100% RE across the 

countries in South Asia is possible by integrating large shares of solar PV, complemented 

by wind power, hydropower, and modern uses of biomass. However, integrating large 

shares of VRE into the energy system calls for various new least cost portfolio of 

flexibility solutions. Batteries for temporal load shifting, transmission grids for spatial 

load shifting, and PtG provide the flexibility to a 100% RE-based system, even during the 

monsoon season. This transition not only decreases the cost of electricity but also enables 

other indirect economic benefits like reducing air pollution and the corresponding health 

costs, creating additional jobs, and reducing fossil fuel imports. As one of the most highly 

water stressed regions in the world that is entirely dependent on irrigation from fresh 

groundwater resources, seawater desalination using low cost RE provides an alternative 

source of freshwater, thus solving the existing and future water crises in the region. As 

one of the most important countries in the world to achieve climate change mitigation 

goals, India’s energy transition towards 100% RE could be a model to follow for other 

emerging and developing countries to demonstrate that robust economic growth is 

possible without an increase in GHG emissions while achieving SDGs. 

The results of this dissertation contribute to the constructive discourse of the energy 

transition discussion currently taking place in the countries of this region. Consequently, 

this will help local as well as national governments, policymakers, and citizens better 

understand that such a transition from the current energy systems towards 100% RE is 

cost competitive and societally attractive. However, achieving a 100% RE-based system 

will require unwavering focus, political will, and coordination among all the stakeholders 

involved at the national and regional levels. 

Keywords: energy transition, renewable energy, energy storage, cost optimisation, 

energy system flexibility, sector coupling, Power-to-X, monsoon, South Asia, SAARC, 

India, Himalayan countries, Bangladesh, Pakistan 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Need for transition of the current energy systems 

History tells that, transitions of the energy systems, are inevitable. An ‘Energy Transition’ 

is a fundamental and systematic shift of a primary energy resource, technology, or prime 

mover (device that converts energy to useful services) from an existing model to a new 

paradigm (Vaclav, 2010; Sovacool, 2016). Societies, in the last two centuries, have gone 

through these energy transitions. These transitions are often triggered by a combination 

of national policies and priorities, technological advancements, and the growth in energy 

requirements of people and industries. However, the most recent energy transition is 

governed not only by climate change concerns but also, energy security fears and the 

affordability of energy supply to boost the competitiveness of national economies 

(Mukherjee et al., 2019; Hafner and Tagliapietra, 2020). 

Energy is ingrained in all aspects of human life, powering technological advancement and 

economic progress throughout the history. Reflecting on the historical events, the 

transition of biomass to coal as an energy carrier as well as the invention of the steam 

engine, slingshot human societies into the modern era. Coal driven steam engines, and 

consequently coal powered electricity, heralded the advent of the first industrial 

revolution. This is followed by the second energy transition with the fast penetration of 

oil, as its share grew from 3% in 1915 to 45% by 1975 (Hafner and Tagliapietra, 2020). 

Due to its liquid state, oil was much easier to transport in pipelines and use in combustion 

engines. Further, it could be refined and re-synthesised to produce a large variety of liquid 

fuels and materials (Renn et al., 2017). On the other hand, the last of the fossil fuel 

transition involved the partial replacement of both coal and oil by natural gas, whose share 

increased from 3% in 1930 to 23% in 2017 (Hafner and Tagliapietra, 2020). A common 

factor that led to these shifts was the higher economic efficiency of the new energy 

resource. Sovacool (2016) adds that these transitions are not only driven by efficiency but 

also by the availability and abundance of a particular energy resource. 

Currently, we are at the beginning of the fourth energy transition (from fossil fuels to 

renewables), which, in contrast to the previous three, is driven by qualitative and 

quantitative new drivers. First, the most critical challenge humanity has ever faced: 

combating global climate change. Second, the cost competitiveness of the renewables and 

the energy sovereignty concerns of the countries, as highlighted by the recent Russian 

war. Despite the fact that fossil fuels are the foundation of global economic growth, 

societal development, and modern lifestyles, Grubler (2012), argues that current energy 

systems are completely unsustainable on all accounts of social, economic and 
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environmental criteria. The need for a transition of the current energy systems towards 

long term sustainability is ever more pronounced, as large-scale greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions have caused environmental degradation, depletion of finite energy resources, 

and past energy transitions were unsuccessful in providing energy services to many 

people (Grubler, 2012). 

Therefore, transitioning away from our current global energy system is of paramount 

importance (Sovacool, 2016). While reducing global GHG emissions is the critical driver 

of energy system transition, change in today’s energy systems will also be due to the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG): energy security, affordable energy to power the 

global economy, an increase in the efficiency of the energy sector, and to change the 

traditional way that it functions. Thus, an energy transition should be able to satisfy all 

countries’ desires, ensure the competitiveness of their national economies and boost 

development, but with a social prism of equitable and just transition, as no members of 

the society are left behind (Hafner and Tagliapietra, 2020; Diluiso et al., 2021). 

1.1.1 Climate change driven transition 

Although the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has been warning 

about the threats of global warming for three decades (Tollefson, 2021b), the latest 

climate report was the starkest reminder of the human impacts on climate change and 

stated that ‘it is now unequivocal that human caused emissions from burning fossil fuels 

are responsible for recent warming’ (IPCC, 2021). Since the dawn of the industrial era, 

humans’ continued dependence on fossil fuels has contributed to an increase in the Earth’s 

global average temperature of around 1.1°C compared with the average in 1850-1900 

(Tollefson, 2021b). On the other hand, it is estimated that the global temperature rise is 

currently accelerating by 0.2°C per decade (NASA, no date). The impact of this 

temperature rise is clearly visible with the recent extreme weather events like heatwaves 

in the northern hemisphere and extreme and abnormal rainfall in Europe and China 

(IPCC, 2021; Januta, 2021), with potential disruptions to entire human habitats. To give 

some perspective, even if the temperatures are held in check at 1.5°C, sea levels around 

the world are projected to rise by 2-3 metres and upto 6 metres with 2°C warming 

(Tollefson, 2021b). This would alter entirely the coastlines of the major cities currently 

inhabited by millions of people, a consequence of the melting of the Greenland ice sheet 

(King et al., 2020). As Lenton et al. (2019) compellingly mention, ‘we are in a climate 

emergency…this is an existential threat to civilisation’. 

No country is immune to the impacts of climate change, but developing countries are 

more vulnerable, especially the region of South Asia, which is home to a quarter of the 

world’s population (World Bank, 2021a). There are a growing number of studies showing 
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that poor countries are more vulnerable and negatively affected by the impacts of climate 

change, mainly due to lack of resources for climate protection (Diffenbaugh and Burke, 

2019) and the havoc additional warming could bring to these already warm regions, 

socially and economically (Burke et al., 2015; Duffy et al., 2019).  

The issue of human impact on rising GHG levels in the atmosphere and climate change 

was acknowledged by the majority of the international community through the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change in 1992, the Kyoto Protocol in 1997, 

and the Paris Agreement in 2015 (Kompas et al., 2018). The Paris Climate Agreement in 

2015 was one of the most important recent conferences, where countries (developed and 

developing) submitted their voluntary emission targets (Nationally Determined Targets), 

aiming to limit global warming to well below 2°C and pursue efforts to limit to 1.5°C 

relative to the pre-industrial era by 2050 (UNFCC, 2015). For some years, this was the 

global policy makers target and the NDCs reflected this (Henderson and Sen, 2021). The 

latest IPCC report finds that there are high chances of global warming crossing 1.5°C in 

the next few decades unless there is an immediate, rapid, and large-scale reduction in 

GHG emissions. If large scale reduction is not achieved, limiting warming to 1.5°C or 

even close to 2°C will be beyond reach (IPCC, 2021). Therefore, the transition of the 

current energy systems to reach net-zero GHG emissions globally by 2050 would possibly 

avoid the worst impacts of climate change (IPCC, 2018, 2021). 

In 2018, the total GHG emitted globally was 48.9 GtCO2e. The energy sector was 

responsible for 76% of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, primarily generated 

from the burning of hydrocarbons in the power, industry, transport, and heat sectors 

(Climatewatch, 2021). Wherein electricity and heat are responsible for most of the GHG 

emissions with around 32%, followed by transportation, which emits about 14.2%, and 

manufacturing and construction activities, which contribute to 12.6% (Climatewatch, 

2021). The other key sectors that produce GHG emissions are agriculture and livestock 

(12%), industrial processes (5.9%), waste, including landfills and wastewater emitting 

(3.3%), and land use, land-use change, and forestry including deforestation (2.8%) of total 

emissions in 2018 (Climatewatch, 2021). It is evident that human induced GHG emissions 

are responsible for most of the global emissions. 

As a result, a rapid reduction in emissions in the energy sector is of the utmost priority. 

However, with a growing population in developing and least developed countries and 

widespread industrialisation, energy demand is projected to grow considerably in the 

future. Therefore, balancing the rising global energy demand with sustainable energy 

sources is of particular importance because at the current rate of GHG emissions, the 
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world’s remaining carbon budget to limit temperature rise to 1.5°C would be used up by 

the end of 2030 (IPCC, 2021). 

1.1.2 Sustainability driven transition 

An energy transition towards renewable and sustainable energy sources should not only 

be technical and address the climate change perspective but also encompass a broader 

spectrum of various sustainability constraints (Rockström et al., 2009; Solomon and 

Krishna, 2011; Miller et al., 2013). Together, the Paris Agreement in 2015 and the SDGs 

acknowledge the importance of developing sustainable energy transition pathways that 

also consider the environmental, social, and economic spheres of sustainability (Delafield 

et al., 2021). Nerini et al. (2017) state that it is of the utmost importance that 

decarbonisation is not tackled independently, as energy systems are inherently associated 

with the natural environment and general human wellbeing. 

Since the beginning of industrialisation around the 1800s, the current epoch, the 

Anthropocene started, a central feature of which has been the large scale use of fossil 

fuels (Crutzen, 2006; Steffen et al., 2007). This resulted in a considerable rise in 

atmospheric carbon dioxide, from a preindustrial value of 270-275 ppm to around 414 

ppm by 2020 (CO2 earth, 2020). Meadows et al. (2004) adds that, in addition to the 

increase in atmospheric CO2 concentration, most of the other sustainability criteria are 

violated to some extent by the current energy systems using fossil fuels. The violation of 

sustainability criteria can be measured by the planetary boundaries (PBs) framework. It 

was first proposed by Rockström et al. (2009) and later updated by Steffen et al. (2015), 

and it provides a comprehensive and robust approach to evaluate the impacts of the 

Anthropocene on climate change and beyond on the stability and resilience of the Earth 

system (Bjorn et al., 2020). Human perturbations have caused biosphere integrity, 

biogeochemical flows (nitrogen and phosphorus cycles), and land system change, in 

addition to climate change, to exceed the proposed PB of each of these earth systems. The 

finite resources on the planet are overexploited and consumed at rates faster than they are 

renewed (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). 

Further, Child et al. (2018), adds, sustainability of energy systems should be viewed from 

a broader set of criteria to ensure societal risks are minimised beyond the issue of climate 

change. From this perspective, mitigation of climate change should not be only seen as a 

challenge to overcome and a target to achieve, but as a real struggle to prevent 

disproportionate impacts and damage associated with climate change to various sections 

of society, already disadvantaged by lack of economic and social wellbeing. Therefore, 

to avoid the unintended consequences of narrow policymaking and focusing only on GHG 

mitigation, it is imperative that decision-makers adopt a more holistic approach to 
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sustainable energy transitions in the coming decades (Delafield et al., 2021); otherwise, 

it will only reinforce the existing deep inequalities and structural injustices that in the first 

place caused climate change (O’Brien et al., 2009). 

1.1.3 Economics and accessibility driven transition 

Affordability and accessibility are two of the important dimensions of the ‘Energy 

Trilemma’ and a central pillar of the SDGs. In particular, SDG 7 sets the target to ‘ensure 

access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all’ (United Nations, 

2017).  

Currently, 759 million people have no access to electricity, while 2.6 billion depend on 

traditional polluting cookstoves and fuels (United Nations, 2021b). To compound the 

existing problems, the economic difficulties and risks from the Covid-19 pandemic are 

moving many people and areas further away from the goal of achieving universal access 

to electricity (World Bank, 2021e; Lazaro et al., 2022). The lack of access to modern 

energy not only limits opportunities for income generation but also diminishes efforts to 

escape poverty for the poorest and most vulnerable populations. It also severely impacts 

women and children and contributes to global deforestation and climate change (United 

Nations, 2021b). Without access to basic energy, especially electricity, many households 

across the developing world must rely on primitive forms of lighting like candles, 

biomass, and kerosene lamps that burn fuel. 

Globally, the affordability of energy is another significant challenge for households. A 

higher impact is observed for people living in energy poor countries, where 57% of the 

people spend more than 5% of their gross nominal income on energy needs (IEA et al., 

2018). As an example, in tropical and temperate climates, households are not expected to 

spend more than 5% and 10% of their monthly income on energy (Adenle et al., 2020). 

Despite bearing huge costs, these households receive only 0.1% of the world’s lighting 

energy services (Adenle et al., 2020). For cooking, conventional or traditional open fire 

stoves cause household air pollution, a major source of premature deaths (WHO, 2021). 

In addition, traditional cooking fuels and stoves lead to numerous disabilities from burns, 

scalds, and poisoning. This leads to diminished income generation and educational and 

personal improvement opportunities due to the time spent or wasted on gathering fuel and 

using time-inefficient cooking practices. The impact is disproportionately distributed, 

with women and children bearing the heaviest burden (WHO and World Bank, 2014). 

Thus, universal access to affordable, reliable, and modern energy services will benefit the 

households suffering from energy and economic poverty, improving the living and 

working conditions for the poorest and most vulnerable populations (United Nations, 
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2021b). For example, access to affordable clean energy can directly improve people’s 

basic living standards and enhance their economic status, efficient agricultural methods, 

gender equality, and the quality of health and education services. An energy transition 

with the inclusion of SDG 7 targets is integral to the overall success of achieving a just 

and equitable transition (United Nations, 2021a). 

1.1.4 Energy security driven transition 

The International Energy Agency (2022a) defines ‘energy security’ as; uninterrupted 

availability of energy resources at an affordable price. Energy security is of critical 

importance to many energy importing countries, as either disruptions in energy supply or 

sudden price volatility could render supply unaffordable (Hoang et al., 2021). Thus, 

energy insecurity creates barriers to human development and growth, especially in least 

developed and developing countries (Mayer, 2022). On the other hand, more than 80% 

of the population lives in countries that are net importers of fossil fuels (IRENA, 2019a). 

Energy security has shaped various policies, international relations between countries, the 

formation of alliances, protection of national interests, and wellbeing of citizens 

(Kovacovska, 2010). This dependence has made countries vulnerable to the risks of 

supply chain disruptions; as observed recently due to Covid-19 and price volatility, and 

as observed in the case of the Russian invasion of Ukraine (Vaka et al., 2020; Chofreh et 

al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021; Bricout et al., 2022; Tollefson, 2022). On an economic front, 

countries dependent on large volumes of fossil fuel imports face currency fluctuations 

amid volatile fuel prices and trade deficits (IRENA, 2019a; Balli et al., 2021). Thus, 

robbing developing countries of social and economic development, often plunging them 

into debt crises (Huntington, 2015; Balli et al., 2021). Additionally, high fossil fuel prices 

cause stagnation in economic growth, resulting in rising inflation (Costantini and 

Gracceva, 2004; Edenhofer et al., 2013; Kamber and Wong, 2020). As a result, energy 

security is critical in today’s global geopolitics. In view of its importance, Azzuni and 

Breyer (2018, 2020) developed a comprehensive definition and dimensions to quantify 

and measure the energy security of individual countries. 

To overcome the issue of energy security and decrease dependency on fossil fuel imports, 

countries should focus on developing indigenous renewable resources and transition 

towards integrating a large share of renewables in their energy systems (Azzuni et al., 

2020). This will change the dynamics of energy exporters and importers. Thus 

diminishing the role of oil and gas from the international politics (IRENA, 2019a). 

Increasing the share of renewables in the energy mix can help mitigate risks while also 

providing new bursts of economic growth. Thus, the current energy transition will also 
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be driven by the ever changing geopolitics and energy autonomy concerns of individual 

countries around the world. 

1.2 Trends in global energy systems 

Fossil fuels’ usage in global energy systems has grown rapidly in the last few decades 

(Jackson et al., 2018). The bulk of this growth in energy consumption was largely driven 

by the ever growing population, industrialisation, strong economic growth, and increasing 

standard of living in emerging and developing countries, which is converging towards 

that of the developed countries. To put it into perspective, global fossil fuel consumption 

has grown by 69% from 1990 to 2019 (Ritchie et al., 2020). This has resulted in a 

burgeoning of CO2 emissions from the energy sector, growing by almost 61% during the 

same period (Ritchie et al., 2020). Therefore, the global society is in a precarious position 

of meeting growing energy demand while averting the worst effects of climate change, 

the greatest challenge ever faced.  

The growth in energy demand during the last century has been phenomenal across the 

world. First, driven by the current developed countries during their phase of industrial 

and economic development. Second, by the developing countries, especially China and 

India, during the last few decades. The growth in energy demand is projected to continue 

with new regions seeking access to modern energy services and growing aspirations for 

better standards of living (IEA, 2021b). The total primary energy consumption (TPEC) 

across the world increased from 43,075 TWh in 1965 to 153,593 TWh in 2020, an 

increase of almost 256% (Ritchie et al., 2020). In the past, the growth in primary energy 

consumption was mainly covered by fossil fuels, and the situation is not much different 

today as well. As shown in Figure 1, fossil fuels usage is still growing, however, 

renewables are slowly gaining momentum in the primary energy consumption. The share 

of fossil fuels in TPEC was only six percentage points lower in 2020 than it was in 1965, 

as 88% of the total primary energy consumption was still covered by coal, oil, gas, and 

nuclear in 2020 (Ritchie et al., 2020). 
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Figure 1: Global primary energy consumption from 1965 – 2020. Data adopted from 

(Ritchie et al., 2020). 

While TPEC may not be the right metric, especially when comparing fossil fuels with 

renewable generated electricity, as the inefficiency of fossil fuels is not reflected. Thus, 

the Total Final Energy Consumption (TFEC) is a better metric for reporting energy 

consumption. For instance, the inefficiency of fossil fuel use in road transport is still not 

considered well enough. On the final energy side, TFEC was 116.1 PWh in 2019 (IEA, 

2020b). The transport and power sectors consumed 32% and 17% of the TFEC, while the 

heat sector had the largest share of 51% in 2018 (REN21, 2021). The share of modern 

renewables in TFEC increased from 8.7% in 2009 to 11.2% in 2019 (REN21, 2021). 

However, there has not been much change in the share of fossil fuels during this decade. 

This calls for a rapid transition towards renewables gather steam in all sectors. The global 

power sector has been a front runner, with a share of renewables growing rapidly from 

20% in 2010 to 28% in 2021 (Ember, 2022b). 

The critical events of the last couple of years have accentuated the need to accelerate the 

global energy transition away from fossil fuels (IRENA, 2022c). First, the Covid-19 

pandemic had a major impact on the energy markets dependent on fossil fuels. The 

governments instituted lockdowns around the world, which resulted in energy demand 

and CO2 emissions plummeting (Quitzow et al., 2021). In a year, the primary energy 

demand fell by 4%, while the resulting CO2 emissions from the energy system fell by 
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6.4%, the largest drop in history (REN21, 2021; Tollefson, 2021a). Second, the Russian 

war in Ukraine has bought new levels of concern and uncertainty across the world. Oil 

and gas prices have reached new highs, raising costs for the global economy, which is 

heavily dependent on fossil fuels and raising concerns about energy security (IRENA, 

2022c). Therefore, acceleration of the energy transition towards renewables is necessary 

for long term energy security, price stability, and resilience. 

Despite ongoing disruptions in the energy system, especially due to Covid-19, the 

renewable sector was quite robust during this period. The installed renewable power 

capacity reached a record high of almost 280 GW in 2020 (more than 80% of the newly 

installed capacity) (IEA, 2020d; IRENA, 2021b), whereas the installed fossil capacity 

decreased in comparison to 2019. By the end of 2021, the total installed renewable 

capacity reached 3064 GW, generating an estimated 8000 TWh of electricity (IRENA, 

2022c). Among renewable technologies, solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind power have 

seen the fastest growth, with solar PV capacities growing by 25 times from 2011 to 2021 

to reach added capacities of 904 GW, leading to a total cumulative installed capacity of 

942 GW globally by the end of 2021 (IEA-PVPS, 2022). During the same period, wind 

power grew almost three times, reaching added capacities of 646 GW during this period 

and a total cumulative installed capacity of 837 GW (GWEC, 2022). In 2021, the global 

investment in energy transition towards low carbon technologies garnered an investment 

of 755 billion USD, an increase of almost 27% compared to 2020 (BloombergNEF, 

2022). New renewable energy installations and small scale systems formed a major share 

of these investments, amounting to 366 billion USD (BloombergNEF, 2022). These large 

scale installations of renewables were spurred by lower investment costs and policy 

support. The average cost of electricity generation worldwide from utility-scale solar PV 

decreased dramatically by 85% between 2010 and 2020 (IRENA, 2021d). At the same 

time, the cost of electricity production from onshore wind decreased by 56% and offshore 

wind by 48% (IRENA, 2021d). Today, utility-scale solar and wind technologies typically 

fall in the range of, or are even the cheapest, compared to electricity generation from new 

fossil-fuel plants. In many regions, especially in developing countries that are dependent 

on coal like China and India, it has already become cheaper to build new wind power or 

solar PV plants than to operate existing coal-fired power plants (Mathis, 2021). Clearly, 

this has added financial stress to the existing coal power plants in many countries, which 

was amplified even further during the pandemic. Even when coal generation rebounded 

in 2021, the benefit of higher capacity factors in amortising coal plants’ fixed operation 

and maintenance costs was not observed given the spike in coal prices (IRENA, 2022c). 

Despite all the progress made, there are still large gaps between the current growth of 

renewables and the deployment needed to achieve the 1.5°C target by 2050 (Papadis and 

Tsatsaronis, 2020). With the relative cost competitiveness of renewables and all their 
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other advantages, governments should accelerate the energy transition towards 

renewables in all energy sectors.  

1.3 South Asia – A key driver of global energy demands 

The main region of focus in this dissertation is South Asia, also called as South Asian 

Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC). This region comprises of the following 

countries Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri 

Lanka. Due to its distance from the mainland, Maldives was not part of this research. 

However, the energy system of the Maldives was studied in detail by Keiner et al. (2022). 

The South Asian region is home to more than 1.8 billion people, i.e., about 24% of the 

world’s population lives in these countries. This results in countries from this region being 

among the most densely populated in the world (Rahman et al., 2020). According to the 

United Nations (2019), the Maldives ranks 7th by population density, followed by 

Bangladesh (10th), India (29th), Sri Lanka (40th), Pakistan (49rd) and Nepal (72th). The 

population is projected to grow to 2.2 billion by 2050, with the highest CAGR observed 

in Afghanistan and Pakistan (Roser, 2013b). Additionally, the Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) is also projected to grow for the major economies in the region: India, Bangladesh, 

and Pakistan by an average of 3.5% per annum (PwC, 2017). On the other hand, even 

with such a high population, all countries combined only account for 8% of the TFEC of 

the world in 2019 (IEA, 2020b). 

With rapid growth in population, economic development, and growing urbanisation, the 

situation is changing, as energy consumption per capita has been rising in the region, and 

the trend is expected to continue (Shrestha et al., 2007; IEA, 2021c; Zhang et al., 2021). 

The TFEC grew by a CAGR of 1.7-4.2% between 2000-2019 for the countries in the 

region. India and Bangladesh recorded the highest growth, of 4.2% annually. Figure 2 

shows the absolute growth in TFEC from 1990 to 2019 for selected South Asian countries. 
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Figure 2: Total final energy consumption in selected South Asian countries from 1990 - 

2019. Data from IEA (IEA, 2020b).  

With an extended period of rapid economic and energy demand growth before the Covid-

19 pandemic, the South Asian region has achieved impressive improvements in human 

development and providing energy access to millions of people (García-Escribano et al., 

2021; World Bank, 2021a). The onset of the Covid-19 pandemic had far reaching 

consequences in this region, as GDP and energy demand decreased drastically (United 

Nations, 2021c). However, due to fiscal and monetary stimulus, rapid economic recovery 

was possible, and in turn, energy demand and CO2 emissions rebounded sharply (IEA, 

2022b). As a major economy in the region and the world, India’s long term energy 

demand is projected to grow at a CAGR of 2.6% (IEA, 2021a). In the coming decades, 

the expected economic growth combined with the current low per capita consumption 

levels, and growing aspirations of the rising population indicate that this will have a major 

impact on the future global energy demand (Song, 2019; World Bank, 2021d). More 

importantly, for satisfying the growth in energy demand, if the current dependence on 

fossil fuels is maintained, this will cause a considerable rise in GHG emissions as well as 

pose a growing challenge to the national energy security of the individual countries 

(World Bank, 2021d). Therefore, moving forward, South Asia’s energy transition will 

need to be clean, sustainable, resilient, and inclusive of a developmental trajectory, away 

from fossil fuels and their imports. 
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1.3.1 Current energy landscape in South Asia 

The South Asian countries have transitioned from predominantly rural and agriculture 

based economies to urban economies driven by services and manufacturing industries 

(IFAD, 2019). The service sector in the region accounts for an average of 52% of the 

GDP, while manufacturing and industry accounted for 33% in 2020 (World Bank, 

2022b). Through the decades of rapid economic and population growth, urbanisation, and 

increased access to electricity, energy consumption has steadily increased across all the 

demand sectors and is expected to continue to grow, especially electricity demand. To 

fuel this rapid growth in TFEC and electricity demand, total primary energy supply has 

increased by a CAGR of 4.2% between 2000 – 2019. So far, the region’s energy supply 

has come from fossil fuels, as seen in Figure 3. The use of fossil fuels has supported 

economic growth, helped millions of people gain access to energy, and improved 

standards of living, but it has also created major challenges. 

 

Figure 3: Total primary energy supply in selected South Asian countries from 1990 - 

2019. Data adopted from IEA (IEA, 2020b). 

In 2000, biomass was the major source of fuel in all the South Asian countries. However, 

its relative dependence has started decreasing since 2000, as coal, natural gas, and oil 

started gaining importance. The share of fossil fuels and nuclear power combined 

increased at a CAGR of 5.1% from 2000-2019, in the region to meet the incremental 

growth in demand (IEA, 2020b). In 2019, fossil fuels accounted for a 75% share of the 
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TPES in the region (IEA, 2020b). The largest share of fossil fuel usage was observed in 

Bangladesh, which accounted for 81% of the TPES, with natural gas accounting for a 

share of 59% (IEA, 2020b). In 2018, the lowest share was observed in Bhutan, with 18% 

of the TPES coming from coal and oil (IRENA, 2021e). The main sources of energy 

supply were coal in India, natural gas in Bangladesh and Pakistan, oil in Sri Lanka and 

the Maldives, and biomass in Nepal, Bhutan, and Afghanistan (IEA, 2020b). Hydropower 

supply has been relatively stable in most of the countries, except Nepal and Bhutan, where 

the shares have increased in the last decade. Solar PV and wind power shares have 

increased rapidly in the last few years, especially in the electricity sector, from an almost 

negligible share in 2000. However, currently they account for less than 1% of the TPES 

(IEA, 2020b). 

The South Asian region is a net importer of energy, as domestic energy supply has not 

kept up with rising energy demand (World Bank, 2021b). Also, most of these countries 

do not have proven indigenous oil and gas reserves, or their domestic fuel reserves are 

insufficient to satisfy the growing demand (Rahman et al., 2012). In 2019, about 40% of 

the TPES came from imported fuels, with India importing almost half its TPES (IEA, 

2020b). As observed from the recent pandemic and Russian war in Ukraine, fuel imports 

are becoming increasingly risky due to high volatility in global energy markets (Fuentes 

and Chapman, 2021; World Bank, 2022a). Thus, energy security has the ability to shape 

various policies and the national behaviour of the countries in the South Asian region. 

Azzuni and Breyer developed and analysed energy security within the scope of 15 

dimensions (Azzuni and Breyer, 2018, 2020). This is one of the most comprehensive and 

detailed approaches to quantifying the level of energy security with an ‘energy security 

index’ for each country. For the South Asian countries, the energy security index is 

between 34% and 53.7%, with the highest achieved by India and the lowest by 

Afghanistan. Germany, with an energy security index of 58.2%, has achieved the highest 

energy security performance. Therefore, energy security must be the top priority for the 

South Asian countries, and a transition towards large scale integration of renewables 

would help achieve that, as shown by Azzuni and Breyer (2020), for the case of Jordan, 

a country with a very low energy security index score. 

South Asian electricity demand and generation have grown rapidly in the past decade. Its 

electricity demand has been among the world’s fastest growing with a 5.5% CAGR since 

2000 (Ember, 2022a). However, the generation mix is dominated by fossil fuels, 

particularly coal and natural gas. Total generation across the region almost doubled 

between 2010–2020 (Ember, 2022a). In 2020, fossil fuels represented 77% of the total 

electricity generation mix in the region (Ember, 2022a), but renewable electricity 

generation, particularly from solar PV and wind power, is increasing rapidly, particularly 
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in India, supported by ambitious targets, policy measures, and a rapid decline in costs. 

Figure 4 provides the electricity generation from 2000 to 2019. 

 

Figure 4: Total electricity generation in South Asia from 2000 - 2019. Data adopted from 

Ember (2022a). 

1.3.2 Special focus on India  

On the global stage, India has a major presence, given that it is the second most populous 

country in the world and the fifth largest economy (IEA, 2021a; World Bank, 2022b). It 

is responsible for 6.4% of the global total and accounts for 80% of the region’s GHG 

emissions (World Bank, 2021a). According to the IEA (2021a), the TFEC is projected to 

double by 2050, while the CO2 emissions are projected to increase by 1.5 times in the 

Stated Policies scenario of the IEA. Going forward, the potential for energy demand and 

the infrastructure needed remains enormous. Consequently, how the needs of what is soon 

to be the most populous country in the world are met will have a huge impact and 

influence on global trends, especially in the successful mitigation of climate change 

(Swamy et al., 2021a). 

On a per capita basis, India’s CO2 emissions are 60% lower than the global average of 

4.76 tCO2eq, but its emissions intensity from electricity generation is one of the highest in 

the world (IEA, 2021a). Over the past few decades, India’s emissions have increased 

faster than the global average. In 2018, it was the world’s third-largest emitter of GHG 

emissions with 3.3 billion tCO2eq after China and the United States (Global Carbon 
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Project, 2021), with the energy system alone accounting for more than 70% of the total 

GHG emissions (Climate Watch, 2020). Despite the temporary reduction in GHG 

emissions due to the Covid-19 induced recession, CO2 emissions jumped strongly in 

2021, rising to 80 Mt above the 2019 levels as coal powered generation reached an all-

time high (IEA, 2022b). Furthermore, as India continues to experience steady growth in 

its population and socio-economic development, its energy demand, and in particular its 

electricity consumption, is projected to rise considerably (IEA, 2021a). At the same time, 

India’s urban population is projected to more than double by 2050, contributing to a 

significant increase in GHG emissions (He et al., 2021). 

Although India has made considerable progress in providing electricity access to the 

majority of its households, infrastructural challenges and reliability issues persists (Bali 

et al., 2020). On the other hand, progress in adopting clean cooking fuels is slow, with 

681 million people still relying on traditional biomass use (IEA, 2019c). Moreover, India 

has been consistently ranked among the top countries that are most vulnerable to the 

effects of climate change (Eckstein et al., 2021). The country faces a trilemma of energy 

security, affordability, and sustainability, as its choices would impact the global fight 

against climate change. Therefore, the development of renewable energy pathways is 

crucial for achieving the goal of net zero emissions globally. Additionally, it would also 

mitigate the domestic effects of climate change over the coming decades. 

While India has done its fair share of climate change mitigation efforts, as it is the only 

G20 country on the path to achieve its stated NDC, however, its efforts fall well short of 

limiting global warming to 1.5°C (Liu and Raftery, 2021). Recently, at the COP 26 

conference in Glasgow, India pledged to achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2070 

(Vaidyanathan, 2021). While this may be a significant shift, it is not ambitious enough to 

limit the global temperature rise to less than 1.5°C. With not enough ambitious targets 

from countries like India, the world would hit the 1.5°C target even if the developed 

countries set targets earlier than 2050 (Vaidyanathan, 2021). With renewables at cost 

parity or even lower in cost than the current fossil fuels, investing in them would transition 

the energy system at a faster pace than the pledged targets. 

As most of the infrastructure of the future is yet to be built, India can leapfrog towards 

future low cost renewable technologies, especially solar power and batteries, for its 

energy needs. India is in a unique position to pioneer a new model for transition towards 

a low carbon energy system with inclusive growth, achieving the SDGs, and providing 

the foundation for long lasting prosperity and energy security. If this is possible, it will 

show a way for energy‐hungry developing and growing economies around the world and 

in particular the Sunbelt, demonstrating that robust economic expansion is fully 
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compatible with an increasing pace of emissions reductions and the achievement of other 

development goals (IEA, 2021a). 

1.4 Implications of the current energy policies 

The South Asian region is not a major source of historic GHG emissions (IEA, 2021a; 

World Bank, 2021a). However, as it has expanded its energy system and electricity 

generation has grown rapidly, dependency on fossil fuels has increased considerably, 

contributing to growing GHG emissions. Currently, it accounts for 7.8% of global GHG 

emissions (World Bank, 2022a). It is also expected to be one of the major sources of GHG 

emissions in the future, due to its dynamic economic growth and industrialisation. Apart 

from the climate change concerns, the use of fossil fuels causes considerable 

environmental degradation, particularly air pollution. This dependency on fossil fuels has 

resulted in 42 out of the top 50 most polluted cities in the world being in India, Pakistan 

and Bangladesh (Shetty, 2021). Thus, reliance on fossil fuels causes negative effects on 

the economy due to environmental damages caused by air pollution (World Bank, 2022a), 

as well as other issues like inefficient use of countries’ financial resources (subsidies), 

health problems or even death, geopolitical risks and social risks, like pushing households 

into poverty. 

The South Asian region is one of the most vulnerable to climate change (IPCC, 2022). 

According to the Global Climate Risk Index, 800 million people in South Asia live in 

extreme climate hotspots that are vulnerable to flash floods due to melting glaciers and 

landslides (Nepal and Bhutan), rising sea levels (Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and the 

Maldives) and heatwaves (India and Pakistan) (Eckstein et al., 2021). Globally, most of 

the countries in the region are ranked as the most vulnerable. The region’s vulnerability 

is compounded by its large population, which is dependent on sectors like agriculture, 

fishing, and tourism, which are directly affected by climate change (Levin et al., 2022). 

This will in turn decrease economic productivity, causing a decline in living standards. 

According to estimates from the Asian Development Bank, if climate change effects are 

neglected, the entire region’s economy will lose an average of 1.8% of its annual GDP, 

rising further to 8.8% by 2100 (Ahmed and Suphachalasai, 2014). 

Even with the decreasing role of agriculture in the region, it still accounts for an average 

of 19% of the total GDP in 2020, with some variations observed across the countries 

(World Bank, 2022b). Therefore, the sector holds significance for the local economies 

and the large population dependent on it. Fresh water, once abundant in the region, is 

under increasing stress due to population and socioeconomic growth, and urbanisation, 

while climate change is creating additional uncertainties (IFC, 2017; Hofste et al., 2019). 
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Additionally, freshwater usage in fossil power plants is adding burden to an already water 

stressed region (Kressig et al., 2018; Lohrmann et al., 2019). On an average, fossil fuel 

based power plants require 200 times more water withdrawal than modern renewable 

based electricity generation (IRENA, 2015). Already, India has suffered huge losses due 

to the unavailability of cooling water for its thermal power plants, resulting in outages, 

with losses amounting to 14 TWh of electricity (enough to cover Sri Lanka’s annual 

demand) and costing utilities 1.4 billion USD in revenues (Luo and Christianson, 2018; 

Gajardo et al., 2021). Thus, vulnerabilities in water availability will pose serious risks to 

the energy supply and food production, affecting affordability, availability, and 

accessibility. Consequently, an increase in competition for water, energy, food, clean air, 

and other essential resources will create social and economic tensions between the 

countries and regions (IRENA, 2019a). On the other hand, renewable energy technologies 

have the potential to address the water-energy-food nexus, bringing substantial benefits 

in all the three sectors (IRENA, 2015) and contributing to achievement of the sustainable 

development goals. 

1.5 Motivation and key research questions 

The South Asian region is at the crossroads of a transition in the current energy system. 

While previous decades of transition towards the current energy system provided impetus 

to economic growth and improved the lives of millions of people by providing energy 

services, this has also created various challenges. These challenges are such that they are 

hard to ignore. With the changing geopolitical world, energy security will hold 

importance, as well as providing uninterrupted and reliable power to the growing 

population. Beyond the issue of energy security and supply reliability, the region is 

extremely vulnerable to the impacts of climate change like droughts, heatwaves, and 

floods. These effects are already visible at 1°C warming. Their intensity and frequency 

will continue to grow with further warming (Climate Analytics, 2019). Therefore, 

limiting the global temperature rise to 1.5°C or below by 2050, in line with the recent 

warning by the IPCC and the Paris Agreements, will reduce the impacts and risks in this 

region (Climate Analytics, 2019). Thus, a shift in the strategy away from coal and oil 

based energy systems towards renewable energy would help mitigate the above 

challenges. An energy transition towards a large share of renewables would address the 

trilemma of energy security, accessibility, and affordability, with additional benefits of 

reduction in air pollution and addressing the issue of water scarcity. The countries in the 

region need to investigate a least cost combination of renewable resources that can power 

the growing energy demand, enhancing energy security, limiting emissions, and 

improving the general wellbeing of the people. 
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Against this premise, the overall aim of this research is to model, analyse, and assess 

various pathways and scenarios towards integrating large shares of renewables in the 

power and energy system for the South Asian region and the individual countries within 

the region. The main emphasis of this dissertation is on studying the integration of 

variable renewable technologies and various flexibility solutions towards the transition 

from the current fossil fuel based energy systems to a fully sustainable energy system 

compatible with the 1.5°C target and the Paris Agreement. This dissertation focuses on 

the transition of the energy systems of the entire South Asian region and the individual 

countries within it; however, the findings are also applicable to the developing countries 

in the Global South with similar characteristics of the energy system. In addition, as 

Breyer et al. (2022) pointed out, there is a strong imbalance of 100% RE studies between 

the Global North and Global South. As one of the fastest growing and most populated 

regions, this dissertation will add to the transition studies in the Global South. Thus, for 

successful mitigation of climate change, 100% RE system studies in the Global South 

should not be neglected. Furthermore, this dissertation contributes to the existing 

knowledge and understanding of various studies on the energy transition pathways for the 

entire region and individual countries. After a critical literature review and reviewing the 

previous energy transition studies for the regions studied in Publication I – VII and from 

Table 2, some new and unique research gaps were identified and answered throughout 

this dissertation through the peer-reviewed publications. 

1. Is a fast transition towards a large share of renewables in the power sector technically 

feasible and economically viable for a region home to 25% of the world’s population 

and rapidly growing power demand? What is the role of regional and sector 

integration of the power systems in the region? 

Currently, the SAARC region is primarily dependent on coal, oil, and natural gas for its 

electricity production, with huge subsidies allocated for fossil fuels. There is a need to 

transition from the current unsustainable mix towards renewables due to energy security 

concerns, environmental consequences, and vulnerability to climate change. This region 

is rich and endowed with a vast potential of various renewable resources (refer to section 

2.6). Furthermore, three different scenarios were studied for this region based on the 

interconnections between the sub-regions and an additional scenario showing the 

flexibility offered by seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination and Power-to-Gas 

(PtG). 

Despite the importance of this region, there is no research on transition of the power sector 

towards large share of renewables or none have integrated all aspects of an energy system 

like the portfolio of technologies, flexibility options and transmission grids in a high 

spatial and temporal resolution, as it is done in this research. 
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For these reasons, Publication I answers to the primary research question and other sub 

questions. 

2. Based on energy independency concerns, how countries within the South Asian region 

transition towards an energy system based entirely on renewables by 2050? 

A deeper view on individual country level analyses was conducted based on detailed 

analysis of the regional power system transition, and the results are presented in 

Publications II, IV, V, VI and VII. Transition of the current power system for individual 

countries in the region is undertaken to highlight the differences and the possibility to 

study each country in detail. Additionally, it is also shown that each country in South Asia 

can transition towards a 100% RE-based system independently, utilising its own 

indigenous renewable resources. A transition pathway clearly shows the investments 

needed during each of the transition steps. This is particularly important to avoid 

technology lock-ins (stranded assets) and show that the hourly demand for an entire year 

can be satisfied with the indigenous RE sources with a least cost portfolio of technologies. 

This analysis was carried out for India on a 10-node resolution and the results are 

presented in Publication II, while a more detailed view of a state-level transition 

applying a unique and newly developed methodology is shown in Publication VII. The 

overall results of these two publications show that the transition from a primarily 

dispatchable coal-based generation to a fully RE-based generation dominated by solar PV 

and Li-ion battery hybrid is lower in cost than the current fossil-based system. Wind and 

hydropower provide the required complementarity to a solar based generation. 

In Publication IV, various transition scenarios are analysed for Bangladesh after studying 

the local energy policies and future energy planning. The transition from a natural gas-

based power system to a solar PV based, fully RE-based system is lower in cost than the 

current policy approach by the government. 

In Publication V, a transition from the current gas and oil dominated electricity 

generation system, with a very high fuel cost for Pakistan is modelled and analysed. The 

results show that Pakistan can reduce its power generation costs by more than half by 

installing solar PV and batteries.  

The Himalayan countries, Nepal and Bhutan, present an interesting case, as the current 

power generation is entirely based on hydropower, while other sectors, such as heating 

and transport, are completely based on unsustainable biomass and imported fossil fuels, 

respectively. Publication VI shows that an energy transition towards a sustainable and 

secure energy system for all sectors is possible for Nepal and Bhutan by utilising 

primarily solar PV and complementing it with hydropower and dispatchable biomass. A 
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fully RE-based system is both, technically feasible and economically viable despite 

having substantial limitations in infrastructure and economic development currently. 

The common denominator of the transition towards a large share of renewable energy in 

each of these countries is the role of solar PV and batteries. 

3. How a power system based on high shares of variable renewable energy, especially 

solar PV, operates in the monsoon season? What are the flexibility and 

complementarity options available to the power system? 

The monsoon season presents a unique challenge to a fully renewable, solar dominated 

power system in South Asia. The monsoon of South Asia, also called the Southwest 

monsoon, is a phenomenon that largely affects the entire South Asian region; however, 

its pattern is defined by the arrival of strong south-westerly winds at the South-west coast 

of India and then travelling through the entire sub-continent. The arrival of the monsoon 

causes an increase in wind availability across southern and western parts of India. On the 

other hand, there is a decrease in solar resource availability due to cloudy and rainy 

weather. 

The effect of monsoon on a solar PV-dominated power system in India is studied in detail 

for 2050 and the role of wind energy, transmission grids and storage technologies in 

mitigating the monsoon effect is analysed in Publication III and Publication IV. 

4. A high VRE share in the power system needs various flexibility options. Based on 

this, what is the role of storage technologies, transmission grids, and Power-to-X in 

energy transition pathways? 

Large scale integration of renewables requires various flexibility options to balance the 

intermittency and variability and create a reliable electricity distribution system. Storage 

technologies such as batteries and PtX balance the temporal variability, while 

transmission grids balance the spatial variability of renewable resources. Sector coupling 

with non-industrial gas demand and other additional demand sectors like heat and 

transport add further flexibility to the power and energy system. 

Detailed analyses on the demand and role of storage technologies, transmission grids, PtX 

and sector coupling in the transition of the power system of India is given in Publication 

II and VII. While for other countries in the region, the role of these flexibility options is 

analysed in Publication I, IV, V and VI. 
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5. Air pollution is a major issue in most of the cities in South Asia. Will a transition 

towards large share of renewables in the energy sector reduce GHG emissions and 

achieve the net zero target by 2050? 

The energy system is responsible for the majority of the GHG emissions in the South 

Asian region. Dependence on coal, oil, and natural gas for power generation has created 

huge issues with air pollution, resulting in a large number of mortalities. On the other 

hand, integrating renewables in the transition has resulted in reduced GHG emissions and 

cleaner air in cities around the world. 

Publications I, II, IV, V, VI and VII highlight the trajectory of GHG emissions during 

the transition towards 100% RE-based systems by 2050. 

The main aim of this dissertation is to frame these novel research questions and answer 

them using the complex LUT-ESTM model, rather than actively develop the model itself. 

1.6 Scope of the research 

This dissertation contributes to the constructive discourse of energy transition towards 

renewable and sustainable energy systems in the South Asian region and countries within 

it. It provides an open, techno-economic, and analytical approach towards creating 

transition pathways for cost optimal, 100% renewable-based energy systems. While the 

transition pathway varies for each country within the region, the overall structural 

outcome would be relevant to the countries in the Global South with similar 

characteristics. However, careful analysis should be done before interpreting results for 

regions and countries that were not part of this research. 

Specific research questions are asked in each publication included in this dissertation. 

However, the central theme of the research was to show from a large region such as South 

Asia to a small sub-region or a country like Nepal and Bhutan, that a transition towards 

100% RE is technically feasible and economically viable, except for Publication III, 

which shows a detailed analysis of the monsoon phenomenon on a 100% renewables-

based power system. This research was guided by an important research question: ‘How 

will a 100% RE based power system with a large share of solar PV in its electricity supply 

operate in the 3-4 months of the monsoon season?’ 

1.7 Scientific impact of this research 

This research has comprehensively and extensively analysed the techno-economics of 

energy transition pathways towards long term sustainability for the South Asian region 
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as a whole and for India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, and Bhutan as individual countries. 

This dissertation further adds to the existing knowledge on energy transition pathways at 

high temporal and spatial resolution with a large portfolio of generation, storage, 

transmission, and flexibility providing technologies. Furthermore, first of their kind 

research insights are presented and highlighted across Publications I to VII. The 

transition pathways shown for the region and individual countries could cater to the policy 

decisions for decarbonizing the region and the countries and complying with the 1.5°C 

target by 2050. 

Some of the key novelties are: 

• Publication I is a first-of-its kind study aimed at modelling a cost optimal, 100% 

RE based power sector for the South Asian region in 2030. Various transmission 

grid development and sector integration scenarios were analysed on an hourly 

scale for an entire year. Furthermore, the LCOE of different scenarios was 

compared, and detailed analyses were presented. 

• Publication II is the first study to show a transition pathway based on an hourly 

resolved model for a 10-node Indian power sector towards 100% RE by 2050, 

which is compatible with the Paris Agreement and the 1.5°C target. Furthermore, 

it also quantitatively shows the demand and role of storage technologies during 

this transition. Further, detailed research was presented on a state-level analysis 

of the transition towards a 100% RE-based power system by 2050 in Publication 

VII. 

• Publication III is the first study to analyse the complementarity of solar PV and 

wind power and the role of transmission grids and storage technologies in 

mitigating the monsoon effect in a 100% RE-based power system that is highly 

dependent on solar PV in 2050. 

• Publication IV is the first study for Bangladesh that compares various energy 

transition scenarios, mainly the Current Policy Scenario – a transition pathway 

based on the government’s future policy direction, and the Best Policy scenario – 

a transition pathway to achieve a 100% RE-based power system by 2050. Various 

comparisons between the results of the scenarios are analysed and presented. 

Publication V presents for the first time a scenario comparison between the power 

only scenario and an integrated scenario where demand for seawater reverse 

osmosis and non-energetic industrial gas are added to the power demand, for the 

case of Pakistan.  
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• Publication VI is a first-of-its kind study for the Himalayan countries Nepal and 

Bhutan, showing an energy transition for the sectors coupled: power, heat and 

transport sector towards 100% RE by 2050. Further, this study quantitively and 

qualitatively compares two scenarios based on the cost associated with GHG 

mitigation, i.e., the carbon cost. This study explores the importance of sector 

coupling in an energy system. 

1.8 Structure of this dissertation 

The dissertation is structured as follows:  

Chapter 1 contextualises the need for an energy transition, gives important background 

information of the energy situation in South Asia and the relevancy of this region and 

India in the global energy context. It also states the motivation and key research questions, 

and further elaborates the scope and the scientific impact of this research. 

Chapter 2 gives further information on the current and future trends in the energy system, 

the potential of renewable energy and the role of India driving the renewable energy 

transition in South Asia. 

Chapter 3 presents the applied methodology, introduces the modelling tool for the 

simulation, the LUT Energy System Transition Model, the input data used, and the 

technologies used in the modelling. 

Chapter 4 presents the key findings and results from the publications that comprise this 

dissertation. 

Chapter 5 discusses the results and the broader implications of this entire dissertation. 

Chapter 6 draws the final conclusions. 

References and the original publications that comprise this dissertation are included at the 

end of this dissertation. 
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2 South Asia energy outlook 

Fundamental changes are taking place in the global energy systems, and any assessment 

of the global energy outlook must have South Asia as its centre. The South Asian region 

is home to a quarter of the world’s population, and its rapidly growing economies will 

shape various aspects of any global economic and energy outlook. According to the IEA 

(2021a), India will see the largest rise in energy demand of all countries in the world by 

2040. This is enabled by the growing economy, industrialisation, population, and increase 

in urbanisation, which will see a rapid surge in infrastructure needs, resulting in energy 

demand growth of almost three times the global average (IEA, 2021a). Consequently, 

rapid decarbonisation of the energy system, holds the key to net zero ambitions, as it is 

responsible for the majority of the emissions (Matthews and Caldeira, 2008; Rogelj et al., 

2016; Bogdanov et al., 2021b; Teske et al., 2021). 

The countries in the South Asian region are unique and diverse in terms of their current 

energy systems, but the policymakers have one common goal to ensure an affordable, 

secure, and sustainable pathway for the energy systems (UNESCAP, 2018). The potential 

benefits of sustainable, secure, and affordable energy systems across countries are huge, 

as observed by increased welfare and quality of life. These countries have traditionally 

relied on fossil fuels to bring millions of people out of poverty, provide basic energy 

services, and have a large pipeline of future fossil fuel based power plants; if unmitigated, 

will have severe effects on local and global climate change (Climate Analytics, 2019). 

However, there are encouraging signs in the energy sector, but the progress has been slow. 

This is further compounded by the effects of Covid-19 induced recession and the Russian 

war in Ukraine (IEA, 2021c). These effects are trickling down to the current energy 

system, burdened by the record high prices of coal, oil, and natural gas (IEA, 2021c). 

Consequently, the region will face challenges ahead with rising inflation and commodity 

prices (World Bank, 2022a). More than ever, urgent climate action is needed to pave the 

way for a resilient energy system in the medium to long term (Schafer and Roome, 2021). 

There is vast renewable energy potential in South Asian countries, especially solar and 

wind energy (Shukla et al., 2017). With rapid technological advances and increasing cost 

competitiveness, the cost of generating electricity from renewables has declined sharply 

over the last decade, with power from newly built renewables cheaper than fossil fuel 

based power plants in most of the regions (Mathis, 2021). Utilising renewables and the 

clean energy transition towards complete defossilisation will deliver on primarily 

threefold objectives: first, ensuring universal access to affordable and reliable energy; 

second, reducing dependence on fossil fuel imports; third, avoiding air pollution and 

environmental degradation; plus a plethora of other benefits (IRENA, 2018). According 
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to the IPCC, delaying the transition towards sustainability will only increase the 

mitigation cost by as much as 50% (IPCC, 2014). Going forward, the transition of the 

energy systems will be governed by various factors. In the following sections, the key 

factors are presented which will shape the South Asia energy outlook towards the future. 

2.1 Rising income and urbanisation 

In South Asia, the GDP per capita has increased considerably over the last two decades. 

While the fastest growth was observed in India, with GDP per capita growing by 160% 

between 2000-2019, with a CAGR of 5.2% (Roser, 2013a). Similarly, the South Asia 

region has been able to maintain a consistent CAGR of around 4.7% during the same 

period (Roser, 2013a). The rising income has resulted in a dramatic increase in consumer 

spending across all sections of society. As a result, demand for materialistic conveniences 

and technologies has gone up. This has resulted in a rapid increase in energy demand 

across all countries. Currently, the average per capita final energy consumption is about 

4.8 MWh, which is considerably lower than the world average of about 15 MWh and 

much less than that of Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) countries, which is about 32.3 MWh, while about 700-800 million people live 

below the 3.2 USD/day poverty threshold (United Nations, 2019; IEA, 2020b; World 

Bank, 2022a). According to the World Bank, a poverty line of 3.2 USD is typical of 

lower-middle income countries, and almost all of South Asia’s population lives in lower-

middle-income economies. The World Bank (2022a) forecasts that poverty in this region 

will continue to decline in the coming years, consequently increasing demand for goods 

and energy services. 

The link between economic growth and urbanisation is well documented (Henderson, 

2003; Bloom et al., 2008). Economic growth encourages expansion of modern industries 

and services, a result of an increase in the urban population; vice versa, urbanisation also 

promotes economic growth to some extent (Chen et al., 2014). As a result of rising 

income levels and economic growth, urbanisation is projected to grow considerably in 

the future. It is projected that in the South Asian region, over 580 million people will 

move to urban areas by 2050, making it the second-fastest urbanising region in the world 

following the region of sub-Saharan Africa (World Bank, 2021a). This will increase the 

urbanisation rate from 34% in 2018 to more than 50% by 2050, almost doubling the 

current urban population in the next three decades (World Bank, 2021a). As a result, the 

region is expected to have 10 megacities with around 200 million people by 2030 (United 

Nations, 2019), led by Delhi, the capital of India, as the most populous city on the planet 

by 2028 (United Nations, no date; Ram et al., 2022a). The growth in population living in 

cities will increase the requirement for energy intensive building materials, especially 
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steel and cement. Additionally, urbanisation will result in a transition from using solid 

biofuels to electricity in households. With increasing income, rising temperatures and 

heatwaves, demand for air conditioners will increase considerably, which is a strong 

driver of an increase in overall and peak electricity demand (Toktarova et al., 2019). IEA 

projects that the demand for cooling in India will reach 650 TWh by 2040 (IEA, 2021a), 

equivalent to the current electricity demand of Brazil (Ritchie et al., 2020). Thus, in the 

coming decades, economic growth and urbanisation trends will push the growth in energy 

demand, particularly for electricity (Nepal and Paija, 2019). Given that most of the 

infrastructure needed for the year 2050 is yet to be built, this represents a significant 

opportunity to develop more sustainable, efficient, and low-carbon infrastructure (IFC, 

2017; World Bank, 2021a). 

The GHG emissions in South Asia are comparatively low with respect to the world 

average but are rising rapidly with urbanisation and the growing middle class (Climate 

Watch, 2020). On the other hand, India is the third largest GHG emitter in the world and 

accounts for 80% of the region’s emissions (Climate Watch, 2020). To power the growth, 

South Asia needs to avoid locking in high-emitting fossil fuel-based investments that will 

be stranded assets (Seto et al., 2016). Decarbonising economic growth will be key to 

reducing emissions in the region and South Asia’s share of global emissions. 

2.2 Role of the power sector 

South Asia’s electricity generation has increased with a CAGR of 5.5% between 2000-

2019 (Ritchie et al., 2020). In 2019, the total generation in the region was 1839 TWh. 

About 77% of the total generation in the region is from fossil fuels; hydropower has a 

share of 12%; nuclear power contributes 3%; and renewables account for 8%. Coal, 

natural gas, and oil are the main fossil fuels used for electricity generation in South Asia 

(Ritchie et al., 2020). 

India, as the largest country in terms of area and population and one of the biggest 

economies in the world, has a share of 87% of the region’s total electricity generation 

(Ritchie et al., 2020). During the last decade, the government focused on providing access 

to electricity to millions of people, resulting in a strong growth in electricity demand 

(CEA, 2019). This resulted in electricity consumption growing by a CAGR of 6.5% 

between 2000-2019 (IEA, 2020b). Figure 5 gives the electricity generation share 

according to sources for all the South Asian countries in 2000 and 2019. 
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Figure 5: Total electricity generation shares in the South Asian for 2010 and 2019. Data 

adopted from Ember (2022a). 

To power this electricity growth, coal has been the dominant source, with a share of 74% 

in 2019. India has one of the highest coal shares in its electricity generation in the world. 

Between 2010 and 2019, electricity generation from coal almost doubled. While there 

was a slight dip in the share due to the Covid-19 induced lockdown and a decline in 

electricity demand, the share rose rapidly to reach the pre-pandemic level of 74% in 2021. 

The second largest share of electricity generation comes from hydropower, with a share 

of 10%, while solar PV, wind power, and other renewables have a share of 9%. The role 

of nuclear power has stayed almost the same for India, while Pakistan has increased its 

share to 8% of the total generation in 2019. 
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Globally, the power sector accounts for approximately 40% of the energy-related CO2 

emissions, and the situation is similar in larger South Asian economies (Climate 

Analytics, 2019). India’s power sector emissions contribute almost 50% to the total 

energy-related emissions, the result of a large share of coal in the power generation, while 

Pakistan has a share of 25% (Climate Watch, 2020; IEA, 2021a). Bangladesh and Sri 

Lanka’s power sectors contribute 44% and 43%, respectively, to their total energy related 

emissions (Climate Watch, 2020). Therefore, the role of power sector decarbonisation 

will be crucial going forward for the decarbonisation of the entire energy system, as 

electricity will be a key vector to decarbonise heat, transport, and industry sectors 

(Climate Analytics, 2019; Palchak and Chernyakhovskiy, 2022). The share of electricity 

in total final energy consumption globally has increased steadily over the last few decades 

and contributed 19.4% in 2018 (IEA, 2019a). According to the IEA, the share of 

electricity might grow upto 50% of the total final energy consumption by 2050 (IEA, 

2021c). However, as electricity delivers useful energy with much higher efficiency than 

fossil fuels, the contribution of electricity might be even higher than 50% (Pursiheimo et 

al., 2019; Ram et al., 2019; Bogdanov et al., 2021b). 

The growth in electricity generation without increase in emissions is possible as this 

region has abundant renewable energy potential, with solar PV and wind power being 

cost competitive with current fossil fuel technologies. With the cost of storage 

technologies, especially batteries, decreasing rapidly (Ziegler and Trancik, 2021), 

flexibility and system reliability can be achieved. In order to align energy plans with the 

Paris Agreement and the SDGs and to limit the risk of stranded fossil-fuel assets (Mercure 

et al., 2021), countries in South Asia will need to reverse the current trend of expanding 

coal-fired generation capacity and instead urgently implement policies to enable fast 

decarbonisation of the electricity mix. 

2.3 Electricity access, affordability and security 

The South Asian region has achieved considerable progress in electrifying and providing 

energy access to its population (World Bank, 2021c). About 490 million people were able 

to access electricity for the first time between 2000 and 2019, primarily provided by fossil 

fuels (Ritchie et al., 2020). As the GDP per capita has grown considerably in these 

countries, the positive effect has trickled down in terms of access to electricity and vice 

versa (Rao, 2013). According to the World Bank, an increase in income does have a 

positive effect on access to electricity, and if poor people do not have access to electricity, 

they stay poor (Indrawati, 2015). However, still, this region is troubled by intermittent 

electricity access, with widespread blackouts observed in all countries and average per 

capita final energy and electricity consumption of 4.8 MWh and 0.9 MWh, which is 
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considerably lower than the world average of 15 MWh and 3.2 MWh, respectively, and 

much less than the OECD standards of 32.3 MWh and 7.5 MWh, respectively (IEA, 

2020b; Ritchie et al., 2020). Consequently, the unreliability of energy supply has created 

a hindrance for economic growth and underpinned the region’s global competitiveness 

(Zhang, 2019). The current energy crisis faced by the South Asian countries will be 

detrimental to their ambitions of universal electrification and achieving the SDG 

(Murshed, 2021). 

To achieve SDG 7.1 (United Nations, 2021b), i.e., universal access to affordable, reliable, 

and sustainable energy services by 2030, it is required that 9 million people gain access 

to electricity every year in the South Asian region. Before 2019, electrification increased 

at a rate of 18% per year, between 2010-2019 (Ritchie et al., 2020). The high growth rate 

in electrification was possible due to India making great progress through different 

policies (Palit, 2019). According to the government statistics, almost 100% of the 

households in the country were connected to electricity in 2019. However, the problem 

of reliability and quality of grid connected electricity still exists (REC, 2018; Sreekumar 

et al., 2018; Hou and Urpelainen, 2020; Sharma et al., 2020). On the other hand, access 

to clean cooking has been slow, and still a large number of people rely on polluting fuels, 

mostly the traditional use of biomass and kerosene (IEA, 2020a). This causes a negative 

impact on human health, productivity, and the environment. Thus, there is an urgent need 

to accelerate the transition to modern and efficient cooking methods (IEA, 2020c). 

The recent Covid‐19 pandemic and its economic impact could push about 40 million 

people connected to the grid back into energy poverty, unable to pay for the grid 

connected electricity. According to the World Bank (2021a), grid extension might be the 

preferred option to supply electricity to the unelectrified population, but it is not 

necessarily the most reliable or sustainable. According to the IEA, renewable energy will 

provide access to electricity to 80% of people by 2030, as solar PV (mini-grids or off 

grid) can provide reliable and low cost electricity (IEA, 2021b). The decreasing cost of 

solar PV and the growing range and flexibility offered by the off-grid solar PV 

technologies provide the fastest and a low cost path for achieving last mile connectivity 

(Kumar et al., 2019; United Nations, 2021b). Bertheau et al. (2017) provided analysis for 

various off-grid electrification options for sub-Saharan Africa, with results indicating that 

solar home systems (SHS) are the fastest way to provide electricity to non-electrified 

households. This is also observed in the successful implementation of solar home systems 

(SHS) for electrification in Bangladesh (Khan, 2019). This can provide basic electricity 

services to households that have access to electricity for the first time. However, as the 

demand increases, households will shift towards larger systems of mini-grids and macro 

grids with connections to the national power grid (Aziz and Chowdhury, 2021). 
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The basic goal of energy security is to ensure the uninterrupted availability of energy 

resources at an affordable price (IEA, 2017). The energy security concerns in South Asia 

originate from the mismatch of domestic energy demand and supply, resulting in 

increasing energy imports (Ul-Haq et al., 2020). Consequently, by providing energy 

access to a growing population and energy services to a large number of people, these 

South Asian countries are facing huge and growing volumes of imported fossil fuels. The 

continued reliance on imported fossil fuels creates vulnerabilities due to price volatility 

and possible supply chain disruptions. Thus, emphasising the importance of developing 

indigenous renewable resources to ensure energy supply affordability and reduce import 

bills, which would otherwise grow dramatically and stagnate economies (Parikh et al., 

2013). 

The South Asian region has made progress in improving electricity and energy access and 

has started to develop its indigenous renewable resources. Going forward, with energy 

demand projected to increase manyfold, numerous challenges will arise. How these 

challenges are met will have major consequences for the future energy system. The 

governments in these countries should make priority policies for energy accessibility at 

affordable prices with improved energy independence and greater sustainability. 

2.4 Regional power trading 

Globally, focus has increased on developing cross-border electricity interconnections and 

trading between countries and regions, as governments in many countries around the 

world have realised the benefits of regional power interconnections (UNESCAP, 2018). 

There are many successful examples globally of such interconnections, like the Southern 

African Power Pool (SAPP), Western African Power Pool (WAPP), Greater Mekong 

Sub-Region (GMS), Nord Pool, and the European Network of Transmission System 

Operators (ENTSO-E) (IRENA, 2013, 2021c; Parikh et al., 2013; ENTSO-E, 2017; 

UNESCAP, 2018; Oyewo et al., 2020). Many more are in the development stages, 

especially in developing countries like the ASEAN Power Grid and the Energy Super 

Ring in Northeast Asia (UNESCAP, 2018). These interconnected power grids are seen as 

a supporting instrument for the uptake of renewable energy while bringing various other 

benefits such as an increase in operational efficiency, greater system reliability, energy 

security, and economic as well as environmental benefits (Parikh et al., 2013; IRENA, 

2021c). 

The concept of a SAARC interconnected electricity system covering the countries in the 

South Asian region was first announced in 2004 (UNESCAP, 2018). Since then, there 

has been some progress in developing bilateral electricity interconnections in some of the 
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South Asian countries (Singh et al., 2018). Finally, in 2014, a framework agreement for 

regional electricity cooperation was signed (Singh et al., 2018). However, there has not 

been much progress since, except for the bilateral agreements, and it remains to be seen 

how the provisions signed in the agreement will help develop the SAARC market for 

electricity (Singh et al., 2018). Interconnecting the power grids of different countries is 

not an easy process and has political challenges as it requires building of trust between 

countries and institutional reforms over several decades (UNESCAP, 2018; Ul-Haq et al., 

2019). 

The cross-border electricity trading in the South Asian region is mainly concentrated on 

the eastern side (Bhutan, Bangladesh, India and Nepal). There are power flow 

interconnections outside the region as well, between Central Asia, Pakistan, and 

Afghanistan. The amount of electricity traded in 2019 within the region reached a 

maximum of 15.6 TWh, at a capacity of more than 3500 MW (IRADe, 2021). The amount 

of electricity traded between the South Asian countries is shown in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6: Electricity trade in 2019 between some countries in South Asia. Data adopted 

from IRADe (2021). The thickness of the flow indicates the amount of electricity 

exchanged between the countries in TWh. The colour of the flow indicates import or 
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export with respect to its outer ribbon colour. For example, Bhutan is an exporting 

country, its outer ribbon and its flow has green colour. 

The region has a vast potential for renewable energy sources such as hydropower, wind 

power, and solar PV (IRADe, 2021). Thus, regional cooperation in terms of electricity 

trading provides an ideal opportunity to enable sustainable growth in the entire region by 

utilising the abundant renewable energy potential (Hurlbut et al., 2020). However, 

creating a regional grid does not automatically guarantee an increase in renewable energy 

usage in the region, but it will create a conducive atmosphere for low cost electricity trade. 

With the right policies in place, regional power trading in South Asia will facilitate a 

transition towards low cost, sustainable energy systems across the entire region. 

Additionally, it will strengthen regional energy security and provide affordable power 

supply, helping to achieve the SDGs. 

2.5 The energy-water-food nexus 

Growing population, economic growth, industrialisation, and urbanisation particularly in 

developing countries will significantly increase the demand for freshwater, energy, and 

food. It is projected that by 2050, energy and food demand will grow by 80% and 60%, 

respectively, while freshwater withdrawals will increase by 50% (Lu et al., 2021a). 

Consequently, this poses a serious stress on these limited resources, which are already 

constrained by competing needs and further compounded by climate change (IRENA, 

2015; Zhang et al., 2018). Moreover, in South Asia, where a quarter of the world’s 

population lives on less than 5% of the earth’s land area, the situation appears to be more 

severe (Rasul, 2016). The extreme droughts in the region have had consequences for 

energy and food security, intensified by the water stress (Luo et al., 2018; Walker, 2020). 

Thus, food, water, and energy are inextricably linked in a nexus; action or inaction in one 

sector influences the others and the country’s SDGs. 

Climate change can put stress on the infrastructure that depends on water and adequate 

water supplies. Water is required in every step of the fossil fuel value chain, with the 

energy system accounting for 10-15% of the global freshwater withdrawals annually 

(Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2020). Thermal power plants generating electricity consume about 

88% of this water for cooling purposes (IEA, 2016). 

Thus, any water shortages due to droughts reduce the output from thermal power plants 

using freshwater cooling (Gajardo et al., 2021), especially in regions where freshwater 

flows are dependent on seasonal rainfall (Loo et al., 2015). India is among the most water 

stressed countries in the world, and most of its states are facing depleting freshwater 

resources (NITI Aayog, 2018). By the end of 2030, about 66% of the country’s power 
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plants will face high levels of water stress (Gajardo et al., 2021). India’s majority of coal 

power plants are situated in highly water stressed regions, and cooling for thermal power 

plants uses half of the domestic water demand (CSE, 2015; IEEFA, 2019). Consequently, 

between 2013 and 2016, water shortages resulted in thermal power plant shutdowns in 

various regions, resulting in a loss of 1.4 billion USD (1.3 b€), due to lack of freshwater 

available for cooling (Luo et al., 2018). On the other hand, Pakistan is also under extreme 

water stress, as its freshwater resources are dwindling faster (Caldera et al., 2021). This 

is a result of poor management of existing water resources, highly inefficient irrigation 

systems, and climate change (Parry et al., 2017). With the population expected to grow 

in the region, there will be an increase in irrigation requirements, which will put 

tremendous pressure on already scarce water resources (Srinivasan et al., 2018). 

Competing uses of freshwater for vital irrigation and electricity generation in thermal 

power plants cause immense challenges for decision makers. 

According to IRENA (2015), energy systems with large shares of renewable energy 

require considerably less water. Because there is no need for cooling, solar PV and wind 

power use very little water during the electricity generation process. On the other hand, 

thermal power production requires about 200 times more water than solar PV and wind 

power (IRENA, 2015). Thus, solar PV and wind power provide a potential solution to 

increase water security in the region, and completely phase out the energy-water nexus 

(Lohrmann et al., 2019). 

2.6 Potential of renewable resources  

Knowing the potential of RE resources is important to anticipate the potential role of each 

of these resources in the energy mix. The South Asian region is endowed with a large 

potential for different renewable resources. These resources are spread across different 

countries, which is sufficient to fulfil the future energy demand. Table 1 shows the 

potential of different resources in the region 

Table 1: Potential of different renewable resources in the South Asian countries. 

 

Solar PV 

potential 
Reference 

Wind 

potential 
Reference 

Hydropower 

potential 
Reference 

Sustainable 

biomass 

potential 

Reference 

 
TWh  TWh  TWh  TWh  

Afghanistan 141 (Anwarzai 

and 

342 (Anwarzai 

and 

268 25 
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The South Asian region is located in the Sunbelt with the average yearly global horizontal 

irradiation (GHI) ranges between 1438 – 2003 kWh/(m2·a). Afghanistan has the best 

resource availability due to its location, with a GHI of 2003 kWh/(m2·a), while India, 

Pakistan, and Bangladesh have average GHI of 1861 kWh/(m2·a), 1949 kWh/(m2·a) and 

1677 kWh/(m2·a), respectively. The availability of solar resource is almost constant 

throughout the year in Pakistan, while there are variations observed due to the monsoon 

in Bangladesh and India. Comparatively, the best wind resources in South Asia are limited 

to the southwestern part of Pakistan, the western region of Afghanistan and the southern 

and western parts of India (ESMAP, 2022). Pakistan has a technical potential of about 

212 TWh, mainly concentrated in the coastal areas of Baluchistan and Sindh, with FLH 

between 1000-1500 and 2000-3000, respectively (Harijan et al., 2011). In India, wind 

resources are mainly concentrated in the southern states of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka 

and the western states of Maharashtra and Gujarat (MNRE, 2022c). According to Lu et 

al. (2009), the technical potential of wind power in India is about 4000 TWh. According 

to Gernaat et al. (2017), Nepal and Bhutan have 245 TWh and 395 TWh, respectively, of 

exploitable hydropower potential, representing a large potential for the small countries. 

On the other hand, large countries like India and Pakistan have a potential of 1737 and 

449 TWh, respectively. Hydropower has long been the main source of RE in the region. 

The traditional use of biomass in heating and cooking is huge in the South Asian region, 

especially in Nepal (Gurung et al., 2011). In 2014, biomass had a share of 80% in Nepal’s 

primary energy supply. As majority of the population is dependent on agriculture, South 

Asian countries produce large amounts of waste and residue. Furthermore, growing 

population will result in large production of municipal waste. The biomass potential for 

the South Asian countries is presented in Table 1. 

Nagasaka, 

2017) 

Nagasaka, 

2017) 

(Gernaat et 

al., 2017) 

(Mensah et 

al., 2021) 

Bangladesh 217 (UTS, 2019) 580 (UTS, 2019) 3.5 187 

Bhutan 81 
(Gilman et 

al., 2009) 
10 

(Gilman et 

al., 2009) 
395 4.8 

India 8900 
(Deshmukh 

et al., 2019) 
4000 

(Lu et al., 

2009) 
1737 1760 

Nepal 57 
(Neupane et 

al., 2022) 
4 

(Neupane et 

al., 2022) 
245 56 

Pakistan 3500 
(Harijan et 

al., 2008) 
212 

(Harijan et 

al., 2011) 
449 398 

Sri Lanka 44 
(SSEA, 

2020) 
39 

(SSEA, 

2020) 
5.5 22 
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The share of renewables in the South Asian energy system is projected to grow 

substantially in the coming decades, based on the availability of vast potential and climate 

change targets. The countries are realising the benefits of integrating renewables into their 

energy mix in terms of improved energy security and access, socio-economic 

development and climate change mitigation (IRENA, 2015). 

2.7 Role of India in driving the renewable energy transition in South 

Asia 

During the last decade, India has taken giant strides in providing electricity access to 

millions of people and promoting the rapid expansion of renewable energy (IEA, 2021a). 

The citizens have benefited in terms of improved quality of life and more economic 

opportunities. However, some lingering issues remain, aggravated by the recent Covid-

19 pandemic (IEA, 2021a). Water scarcity and air pollution are major issues in many 

parts of the country, mainly caused by the use of coal in the energy system. As India aims 

for a trillion dollar economy, climate change and inclusive growth are the priorities of the 

government (World Bank, 2021a). 

India is one of the countries that has been aggressively pursuing electricity generated by 

renewables, particularly solar PV. The solar PV capacity has grown by more than 13 times 

during the last six years, reaching 53.9 GW by the end of March 2022 (MNRE, 2022a). 

This growth rightly follows the path of the ambitious target of 500 GW of installed 

renewable capacity by 2030 (The Economic Times, 2021). The ambitious target reflects 

the government’s policy to ride the wave of declining costs and abundant renewable 

energy potential, especially solar PV, and possibly reduce fossil fuel imports (Wood, 

2021; Modi, 2022). With the launch of the International Solar Alliance (ISA) at COP21 

in Paris, India aims to be a global leader in promoting solar electricity in the Sunbelt 

countries (ISA, 2019). Thus, ISA aims to make a positive contribution to the goal of 

increasing solar utilisation globally. 

Also, India has ambitious policies for electric vehicle penetration in the transport sector 

to reduce its dependence on oil imports (Ghosh, 2022). A study by CEEW (2020) found 

out that if 30% of the newly sold vehicles are electric vehicles by 2030, India would save 

on crude oil imports worth 14 billion USD annually. 

The trend of growing renewable capacity installations will continue amid sharply falling 

costs and supportive policies from the central and state governments. However, the 

challenge for India going forward will be to align its renewable growth trajectory with its 

development imperatives: energy affordability and accessibility, mitigating air pollution, 

and maintaining rapid economic growth (Mathur and Shekhar, 2020).  
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Therefore, it is important to set long term goals and envision a net zero emission energy 

system across the country, which will not only ensure economic benefits but also place 

India in a leadership position, both globally and in South Asia. Thus, the benefits of 

integrating renewables go beyond the energy sector, with solar and wind technologies 

being foremost in achieving sustainability goals (Child et al., 2018). 

With India being the largest contributor of GHG emissions in South Asia and its growth 

in energy use expected to be the largest in the world, the steps India takes will have long 

lasting consequences in the region as well as globally. As the IEA said in its recent India 

Energy Outlook, ’All roads to a successful global clean energy transition go via India’ 

(IEA, 2021a). 
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3 Modelling energy systems in South Asia 

Very few studies have shown future energy transition pathways for the entire South Asian 

region, integrating each country’s power systems and incorporating a wide range of 

assumptions for various generation, storage, and transmission technologies, with the 

target of net zero CO2 emission energy systems by 2050. A few of the scenario studies 

for the South Asian region are listed in Publication I, along with their key findings. Most 

of the studies cover an individual country or state, which are also listed in Publication I, 

IV, V, VI and VII. Most of these studies show future energy system pathways with a 

phase down of fossil fuels rather than a phase out, while integrating some shares of 

renewable energy to satisfy the increasing demand. Furthermore, these studies fail to 

acknowledge the role of different storage technologies and other flexibility options such 

as PtG and seawater desalination. Recent research has shown that achieving 100% 

renewable energy and zero emissions is possible by 2050, even in developing regions 

(Jacobson et al., 2017; Löffler et al., 2017; Hansen et al., 2019; Teske, 2019; Breyer et 

al., 2022). 

3.1 Overview on 100% renewable energy studies in South Asia 

A global review and perspective on studies related to 100% renewable energy systems 

are given by Breyer et al. (2022). Most of these 100% RE studies mainly focus on the 

Global North; thus, countries from the Global South that represent 5 billion people, such 

as South Asia, Southeast Asia, Africa, and Central Asia, are not yet well researched 

(Hansen et al., 2019; Breyer et al., 2022). Typically, countries from these regions are in 

the Sunbelt, which receives a large amount of solar energy annually without much 

seasonal variation. Thus, transitioning to 100% RE-based systems is both technically 

feasible and economically viable for these countries. As Breyer et al. (2022) rightly point 

out, a successful global transition towards 100% renewables requires all countries, 

especially those from the Global South, to be in sync with global efforts and avoid 

investing in fossil infrastructure to avoid stranded assets in the future. 

Table 2 presents a brief overview on the peer reviewed studies for the South Asian region 

and the individual countries. The studies are selected based on a minimum 95% 

renewables share criteria in the electricity generation. 

Table 2: 100% RE system studies for the South Asian region and the countries within 

it. Abbreviation: simulation (Sim), optimisation (Opt), transition (T), overnight (O). 
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Model 
Model 

type 

Tempor

al 

resolutio

n 

Sectors Path Scope Remark 

Gulagi et al. (2020b)  

Publication IV 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T 

Banglade

sh 

Transition of Bangladesh’s power system was analysed from 2015 to 

2050 with four different scenarios: Current policy scenario and Best 

policy scenario with and without GHG emissions costs. The results 

show that a least cost 100% RE-based power system is possible for 

Bangladesh by 2050, with a share of almost 95% of solar PV in the 

electricity generation and a battery output share of almost 50% of the 

total electricity demand in the best policy scenario with GHG 

emissions costs. On the other hand, the levelised cost of electricity for 

the current policy scenarios increases from 82.4 €/MWh in 2015 to 

139.4 €/MWh in 2050. 

Gulagi et al. (2022) 

Publication VII 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T 

India/stat

es 

The transition modelling for the power sector is performed in two steps 

for the 22 states/regions in India First, the power system is modelled 

at a lower regional resolution (4 regional grids). Second, the  modelling 

of each of the regional grids in full state resolution, considering the 

power flows between the regional grids simulated in the first step. The 

results indicate that solar PV installed capacity reaches 3000 GW by 

2050, contributing almost 73% to the total power generation of India, 

while wind power share reaches 19% in 2050. This system is ably 

supported by batteries, power-to-gas, and transmission grids.  

Ram, Gulagi et al. 

(2022a) 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly all T 

India/Del

hi 

A pathway towards a 100% renewable based energy system is 

explored for the megacity of New Delhi within the Northern grid of 

the Indian power system. The results indicate that a cost optimal 

energy transition pathway is possible even for a megacity like Delhi, 

integrating large shares of solar PV (96% of the total electricity 

generation) and utilising strong power transmission line networks with 

the Northern grid.  

Jain et al. (2021) 
Own 

model 
Sim hourly power T India 

The role of solar, wind, and storage is estimated for a 30-year period 

from 2019-2048. The results show that integrating 2-3 TW of solar PV 

and wind power is possible; however, it would require multiple 

complementary strategies for balancing the power system.  

Lugovoy et al. (2021) IDEEA Opt hourly power T India 

A pathway towards a 100% RE-based power system was studied using 

only solar PV and wind power. The result shows that a 100% RE-based 

power system is possible with only solar PV and wind power, with 

intraday balancing or demand-side flexibility, and a power 

transmission grid. The complementarity of solar PV and wind power 

reduces the requirement of energy storage.  

Gulagi et al. (2020a) 

Publication III 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T India 

The results from Gulagi et al. (2018) of a 100% RE-based power sector 

in 2050 were used to analyse the power system during the monsoon 

season. The results indicate that a fully renewable electricity system 

for India in 2050 can effectively handle the decreased solar power 

generation during the monsoon season by effectively utilising 

transmission grids and increased wind power availability, along with 

additional flexibility provided by the increased hydropower generation 

and storage technologies. 

Lawrenz et al. (2018) 
GENeSY

S-MOD 
Opt 

time 

slices 
all T India 

Different pathways were explored based on the integration of 

renewable energy for the 10 Indian regions. A limited emissions 

scenario is based on a solar share of 67%, wind power with a share of 

23%, and hydropower complements with a share of 6%.  

Gulagi et al. (2018) 

Publication II 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T India 

The transition pathways of two scenarios from 2015 to 2050 were 

analysed for India at a spatial resolution of 10 regions. The results 

show that a 100% RE-based power system is lower in cost than the 

current system based on coal power generation.  In an integrated 

scenario, the levelized cost of electricity decreases from 58 €/MWh to 

46 €/MWh. The storage demand in the power scenario will be covered 

by batteries, which provide a share of 41.6%, while PHES and gas 

storage cover 0.2% and 3.2% of the total electricity demand, 

respectively. 

Gulagi et al. (2017a) 
LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T India 

The demand for storage technologies is explored in a transition 

pathway towards a 100% RE-based power system by 2050. Batteries 

provide 2596 TWh, PHES provides 12 TWh, and gas storage provides 

197 TWh for electricity to the total electricity demand. Most of the 

storage demand will be based on batteries, which provide as much as 

42% of the total electricity demand. 
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Keiner, …, Gulagi et al. 

(2022) 

EnergyPL

AN 
Sim hourly all O Maldives 

The potential of offshore floating technologies is investigated using 

two 100% renewable scenarios. Offshore floating PV and wave power 

with batteries and e-hydrogen power a least cost 100% renewable 

based energy system. Offshore floating PV provides a share between 

56-60%, while wave power provides a share between 28-31%. 

Liu et al. (2018) 
unspecifie

d 

unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 

power/w

ater 
 Maldives 

Feasibility analysis of a 100% RE-based power and water supply in 

the Maldives. The authors conclude that a ‘zero import of energy and 

water’ is feasible utilising indigenous solar PV, wind power, biomass, 

and desalination technologies.  

Van Alphen et al. (2007) HOMER 
unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 
power O Maldives 

Techno-economic analysis for the future energy system in the 

Maldives. The authors conclude that RE-diesel hybrid systems are 

more financially viable than a fully RE-based power system.  

Lohani et al. (2021) 
unspecifie

d 

unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 
all O Nepal 

According to the article, Nepal can achieve energy self-sufficiency 

with renewables, especially solar PV, without depending on 

hydropower. Nepal has 100 times more solar potential, even with an 

energy system completely dependent on 100% solar PV, in which each 

citizen has a per capita consumption similar to that of a developed 

country.   

Gulagi et al. (2021)  

Publication VI 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly all  T 

Nepal 

and 

Bhutan 

An integrated all sector (power, heat, and transport) transition pathway 

for Nepal and Bhutan was analysed for the two scenarios based on the 

GHG emissions costs from 2015 to 2050. The results show that Nepal 

and Bhutan can transition from the current energy system towards 

100% RE by utilising their solar potential rather than depending on 

hydropower. The levelised cost of energy decreases from 90 €/MWh 

to 49 €/MWh in a 100% RE-based energy system. 

Rizvi et al. (2022) 
unspecifie

d 

unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 

unspecifi

ed 
Pakistan 

A sustainability assessment of different electricity generation 

technologies in Pakistan is presented. The results indicate that hydro 

at 0.59 has the highest sustainability impact score. Gas, solar PV, wind 

power, and coal have sustainability scores of 0.54, 0.52, 0.52 and 0.42, 

while oil has the lowest sustainability score of 0.39.  

Caldera, …, Gulagi et al. 

(2021) 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly 

desalinati

on/power 
T Pakistan 

A pathway is explored to solve Pakistan’s water crises using 

desalination technologies powered by 100% RE by 2050. 

Additionally, the role of improving irrigation efficiency in reducing 

the total water demand by 2050 is studied. The results show that due 

to the vast availability of solar resources in the country, solar PV-

battery hybrid systems power the SWRO desalination technologies to 

overcome the water scarcity issue in Pakistan. In 2050, the levelised 

cost of water (LCOW) was 0.6 €/m3. 

Sadiqa, Gulagi et al. 

(2022) 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly all  T Pakistan 

A transition pathway towards 100% RE by 2050 is explored for the 

power, heat, and transport sectors, with desalination included as an 

additional demand. The share of solar PV reaches 92% of the total 

primary energy demand by 2050, with a levelised cost of energy of 

about 56.1 €/MWh. 

Hussain et al. (2021) LEAP Opt annual Power  T Pakistan 

Various scenarios are presented based on the share of renewable 

energy penetration. The 100% RE-based Demand Side Management -

Optimisation (DSM-Opt) scenario relies on a large share of 

hydropower (large and mini) in supplying the total electricity demand 

for the region 

Sadiqa, Gulagi et al. 

(2018) Publication V 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T Pakistan 

For Pakistan, the transition pathways of two scenarios from 2015 to 

2050 in a spatial resolution of two regions were examined. The results 

show that the levelised cost of electricity decreases from 106 €/MWh 

in 2015 to 46 €/MWh in the Power scenario, while in the integrated 

scenario, which also includes the additional cost of SWRO 

desalination and synthetic gas production, the LCOE decreases to 47 

€/MWh in 2050. Solar PV provides a share of 86% of the total 

electricity demand, with a corresponding share of Li-ion batteries to 

power the night time demand. The levelised cost of water decreases 

from 0.84 €/m3 in 2015 to 0.62 €/m3 in 2050, exploiting the low cost 

potential of solar PV generation. 

Gyanwali et al. (2021) 
unspecifie

d  
Opt hourly power T 

Eastern 

South 

Asia*  

Various decarbonisation pathways exists for grid connected hydrogen 

storage and CCS, including a 100% RE scenario. The authors conclude 

that solar PV, wind power, hydropower, and power trading within the 

countries are important for decarbonising the power sector. Complete 

decarbonisation requires solar PV installed capacity of 2806 GW, 

while wind power capacity would reach 125 GW.  

Gulagi et al. (2017c) 

Publication I 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power O 

South 

Asia 

An overnight shift for the entire South Asian region from the current 

system to a fully renewable energy based power system by 2030 for 

four different scenarios based on the level of grid integration 

desalination, and non-energetic industrial gas demand. The results 
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*Bangladesh, Bhutan, India and Nepal 

In this context, this research presents an energy transition pathway for South Asia in an 

overnight modelling approach by 2030 and transition of the individual countries in the 

region by 2050 using the LUT Energy System Transition Model towards 100% RE and 

zero GHG emissions, in an hourly resolution. The high temporal resolution captures the 

variability and intermittency of renewable resources and resolves them through various 

storage, transmission, and flexibility options, in a cost optimised manner. 

show that the levelised cost of electricity decreases from 71.6 €/MWh 

in a region-wide scenario to 67.2 €/MWh in an area-wide centralised 

grid connected scenario. The solar PV and wind power installed 

capacity reaches a maximum of 2218 GW and 694 GW, respectively, 

for the integrated scenario, with a generation share of 51% and 35%, 

respectively, of the total electricity generated in 2030. 

Luderer et al. (2021) 
REMIND-

MAgPIE 
Opt annual all T Global 

Various scenarios were analysed for the transition of the energy system 

towards integrating renewables. The world is divided into 12 regions, 

with India as an independent region. The results indicate that globally, 

the generation share of solar PV and wind power in total electricity 

generation reaches 63% and 26%, respectively.  

Bogdanov, …, Gulagi et 

al. (2021) 

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly all T 

Global/ 

South 

Asia 

Presents a least cost scenario compatible to the 1.5°C target for the 

entire world divided into 145 regions. The South Asian region was 

divided into 16 regions. The total solar PV installed capacity in 2050 

for the South Asian region is 11,910 GW (21,290 TWh of generation), 

while wind power capacity is 344 GW (810 TWh of generation). Other 

technologies, such as hydropower and biomass, complement solar PV 

and wind power.  

Jacobson et al. (2019) 

LOADM

ATCH, 

GATOR-

GCMOM 

Sim hourly all O Global 

Simulation of a 100% RE-based energy system utilising wind, water, 

and solar (WWS) based in Pakistan (grouped with the Central Asia 

region), Bangladesh (grouped with the Southeast Asia region) and 

India (including Nepal and Sri Lanka). For India, the installed capacity 

of wind power is 1078 GW, solar PV is 4385 GW, and hydropower is 

47 GW, with minor contributions from other technologies.  

Bogdanov, …, Gulagi et 

al.(2019)  

LUT-

ESTM 
Opt hourly power T 

Global/ 

South 

Asia 

Presents a least cost scenario compatible to the 1.5°C target for the 

entire world divided into 145 regions for the power sector. The South 

Asian region was divided into 16 regions. The total solar PV installed 

capacity in 2050 for the South Asian region is 3730 GW (7005 TWh 

of generation), while wind power capacity is 200 GW (456 TWh of 

generation). Other technologies, such as hydropower, biomass, and 

geothermal, complement solar PV and wind power. 

Pursiheimo et al. (2019) 
VTT-

TIMES 
Opt 

time 

slices 
all T Global 

Four high share renewable energy scenarios were compared with a 

BAU scenario. The authors conclude that large shares of solar PV and 

wind power with storage technologies and power-to-X would be 

required. High share of electrification in all sectors. India is modelled 

as a single region, while other countries in the South Asian region are 

combined into ‘Other Developing Asia’. In the high renewable and low 

biomass scenarios, installed solar PV capacity reaches 6152 GW, 

while installed wind power capacity reaches 161 GW.  

Jacobson et al. (2018) 

LOADM

ATCH, 

GATOR-

GCMOM 

Sim hourly all O Global 

Simulation of a 100% RE-based energy system utilising wind, water, 

and solar (WWS) based in Pakistan (grouped with the Central Asia 

region), Bangladesh (grouped with the Southeast Asia region) and 

India (including Nepal and Sri Lanka). For India, the installed capacity 

of wind power is 1423 GW, solar PV is 2102 GW, and hydropower is 

49 GW, with minor contributions from other technologies. 

Löffler et al. (2017) 
GENeSY

S-MOD 
Opt 

time 

slices 
all T Global 

A pathway is modelled for the global energy system till 2050. The 

world is divided into 10 regions, with India as an independent region. 

Other South Asian countries are combined into one region. The 

overview results show that a 100% RE-based energy system is feasible 

globally with an average cost of electricity generation of 40 €/MWh.  
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3.2 Overview on the LUT Energy System model: Overnight and 

Transition 

The entire research for this dissertation was conducted using the LUT Energy System 

Transition Model, henceforth LUT-ESTM. The LUT-ESTM linearly optimises the 

required energy system on an hourly resolution for an entire year under a set of applied 

constraints, with the assumption of perfect foresight of power generation and demand 

within the considered year but a myopic optimisation across the transition period. The 

main constraint for the optimisation is matching of generation from all technologies with 

the power demand for every hour of the applied year, and the optimisation criteria is to 

have the least annual cost of the power or energy system. A general constraint for the 

entire energy system modelling will be matching the generation from all technologies 

with the demand from all sectors. The hourly resolution of the model significantly 

increases the computation time; however, it guarantees that for every hour of the year, the 

total supply within a region covers the local demand and enables a more precise system 

description, including synergy effects of different system components. 

The optimisation is performed using a third-party solver. In this research, MOSEK ver.8 

(Mosek, 2017) is used as an optimiser, but optimisation using other solvers (Gurobi, 

CPLEX, etc.) is also possible. The model is compiled in Matlab in the linear programming 

(LP) file format so that it can be read by most of the available solvers. After the 

simulation, results are parsed back to the Matlab data structure and post-processed with 

an output in spreadsheet form (MS Excel is used) and also graphical results. The LUT-

ESTM can be used on a single node as well as on a multi-node design in different sectors; 

either individual or integrated, different scenarios with a portfolio of different generation, 

storage, and transmission technologies. The overall modelling algorithm is shown in 

Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Modelling algorithm of the LUT-ESTM, with inputs, optimisation and results 

(Bogdanov et al., 2019). 

The LUT-ESTM was first developed as a tool to model an overnight scenario approach 

for the power sector, shifting from a fossil-based power system to a 100% renewable-

based electricity generation by 2030 (Bogdanov and Breyer, 2016). In that case, the year 

chosen for a fully renewable power system was 2030; however, any year in the future 

could be assigned to show the overnight approach. Further, the model could be used for 

an interconnected transmission grid (multi-node) among the different regions and 

countries. Limited flexibility in the model was provided by the seawater reverse osmosis 

(SWRO) desalination and the PtG system, which was also used to cover the non-energetic 

gas demand. Publication I present an analysis using this version of the model for the 

entire South Asian region to determine the least cost fully RE-based power system for the 

year 2030. The main aim of Publication I was to show a fully RE-based power system 

for a particular year, rather than a transition (which was applied in the next development 

step of the model). Therefore, decommissioning based on the lifetime of the existing 

plants was not applied in the case of Publication I. 

The next step in the development of the model involved describing a power system 

transition from the selected reference year to any future year (Bogdanov et al., 2019). In 

this step, the LUT-ESTM was used to simulate a transition in every 5-year interval until 

2050. For each of these 5-year time steps, the model defines a cost optimal energy system 

structure and operation mode for the given set of constraints. As this model was built on 

the previous version of the model, it has all the functionalities of the previous model 
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version. Publication II – V uses the transition model with a detailed description for 

modelling the transition of the power sector. In addition to the transition, Publication VII 

uses a novel hierarchical modelling approach (Bogdanov et al., 2022). The hierarchical 

approach employs two modelling steps to reduce simulation time while simultaneously 

optimising a large number of nodes. 

The model was next developed to integrate all the demand sectors: power, heat, transport, 

and industry (Bogdanov et al., 2021a). In addition to these end-use sectors, seawater 

desalination could be added wherever required (Caldera and Breyer, 2020). The model 

describes the transition of the entire energy system in every 5-year time step, covers most 

of the future energy demand, and shows a pathway for a decrease in future anthropogenic 

GHG emissions. The model also defines the cost optimal structure and operation of the 

energy system in order to satisfy the given hourly profiles of power demand, heat demand 

(space heating, domestic hot water and biomass for cooking), transport sector energy 

demand (modes for road, rail, marine and aviation for passenger and freight 

transportation), and industrial demand (cement, steel, chemicals, aluminium, pulp and 

paper, other industry, plus desalination). Publication VI uses this version of the all-sector 

transition model but without the industrial sector integration, which was simplified as 

industrial process heat which is part of the heat sector. 

3.3 Why LUT-ESTM was chosen for this research 

The primary aim of energy planning and scenarios is to provide future energy system 

pathways for discussion among the policy and decision makers in developing short and 

long term strategies, in a way that is transparent on important assumptions, input 

parameters, approach and output results (Cao et al., 2016; Prina et al., 2020). Over the 

last couple of decades, a wide variety of energy system models (ESMs) have been 

developed that can simulate and optimise 100% RE systems. Prina et al. (2020) have 

identified four main challenges related to ESMs: resolution in time and space, techno-

economic details, and sector coupling.  

The LUT-ESTM can optimise on a high resolution in time, i.e. hourly resolution for an 

entire year, similar to EnergyPLAN (Lund et al., 2021), unlike the other ESMs, such as 

the Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning model (LEAP) (Heaps, 2022), 

Makral/TIMES (Pursiheimo et al., 2019) and OSeMOSYS (Howells et al., 2011), which 

are based on the time slices approach. The hourly resolution allows to capture the short 

term and long term seasonal variation of the VRE (Haydt et al., 2011; Deane et al., 2012), 

as seen by the effect of monsoon on a fully renewable Indian power system which is 

explained in detail in Publication III. The hourly temporal resolution increases the 
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computation time substantially; but it also guarantees a power or energy system that is 

close to reality and describes the synergy between various components in the system. This 

is the preferred way to document a stable energy system for all hours of a defined year. 

Additionally, the spatial resolution of the potential of VRE is an important factor, as the 

cost and generation are dependent on the potential at different locations (Prina et al., 

2020). The LUT-ESTM uses publicly available datasets for solar irradiation and wind 

speed in a 0.45° X 0.45° (50km X 50km) spatial resolution for real historic weather 

conditions. The LUT-ESTM is also capable of simulating a multi-nodal approach. The 

multi-nodal approach allows several different regions within a country, as in Publications 

II, IV, V and VII, different countries within a larger region, as in Publication I, and 

continents (Gulagi et al., 2017b; Aghahosseini et al., 2019; Breyer et al., 2020), to be 

interconnected to form a power transmission network. 

A wide range of techno-economic details and assumptions are associated with the LUT-

ESTM and are listed in the publications, or the supplementary material associated with 

the publications. Optimal dispatch of generation technologies with cold starts, storage, 

and utilisation of transmission grids in the power and energy systems is possible with the 

LUT-ESTM. The capacity expansion during the transition can be optimised and a cost 

optimal energy system capacity can be obtained.  

Furthermore, the LUT-ESTM can integrate the main energy end use sectors: power, heat, 

transport, and industry, based on the level of detail required in each of the simulations. It 

is critical to investigate different levels of flexibility and synergies between various 

sectors of an energy system in order to reduce overall costs. 

For this dissertation, the LUT-ESTM is used for modelling energy transition pathways 

for the South Asian countries and region, based on its identified main requirements for 

an ESM. The model is considered robust and suitable to evaluate the integration of high 

shares of VRE resources in power or energy systems. 

3.4 Model target function and constraints  

3.4.1 Target function 

The main target of system optimisation is to minimise the total annual cost of an 

integrated energy system or any one of the sectors. This cost is calculated as the sum of 

the annual costs of the installed capacities of different technologies, the costs of power 

generation, and ramping technologies. The target function includes the annual costs of 

the power, heat, transport, and industry (desalination if included) sectors. The target 
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function of the applied energy model for minimising annual costs is presented in Eq. (1) 

(Bogdanov et al., 2019) using the abbreviations: states/regions (r, reg), generation, 

storage and transmission technologies (t, tech), capital expenditures for technology t in 

region r (CAPEXr,t), capital recovery factor for technology t in region r (crfr,t), fixed 

operational expenditures for technology t in region r (OPEXfixr,t), variable operational 

expenditures technology t in region r (OPEXvarr,t), installed capacity in the region r of 

technology t (instCapr,t), annual generation by technology t in region r (Egen,t,r), cost of 

ramping of technology t (rampCostt) and sum of power ramping values during the year 

for the technology t in the region r (totRampr,t). 

min (∑ ∑(𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑟,𝑡 ∙ 𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑟,𝑡 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑟,𝑡) ∙ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑟,𝑡 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑟,𝑡 ∙ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑟,𝑡

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ

𝑡=1

𝑟𝑒𝑔

𝑟=1

+ 𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑝𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑡 ∙ 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑅𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑟,𝑡) 

(1) 

The target function only considers the cost assumptions for the given step of transition, 

as the previously built capacity is defined as a lower limit for the total capacity 

(instCapt,r), and thus these previously built capacity costs do not affect the optimisation, 

even though they are part of the total system cost and older existing capacities may differ 

in operational expenditures. 

The rooftop prosumer system (solar PV and Li-ion batteries) and heating technologies are 

realised in an independent sub model with a slightly different target function. These 

heating technologies are based on electricity or fuels and satisfy the demand for hot water 

and space heating (if required). The prosumer system is optimised for each region and 

each demand segment (residential, commercial and industrial) independently, even if the 

states/regions are interconnected with each other. Minimisation of the cost of consumed 

electricity and heat is the target function of prosumers. This cost is calculated by adding 

the annual costs of power, heat and storage capacity, the cost of consumed fuels for 

heating, cost of electricity purchased from the grid minus the income generated by selling 

excess electricity to the grid. The target function of the applied prosumer model for 

minimising annual costs is presented in Eq. (2) (Bogdanov et al., 2019) using the 

abbreviations: generation and storage technologies (t, tech), capital expenditures for 

technology t (CAPEXt), capital recovery factor for technology t (crft), fixed operational 

expenditures for technology t (OPEXfixt), variable operational expenditures technology t 

(OPEXvart), installed capacity of technology t (instCapt), annual generation by 

technology t (Egen,t), retail price of electricity (elCost), feed-in price of electricity 

(elFeedIn), annual amount of electricity bought from the grid (𝐸𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑), annual amount of 

electricity sold to the grid (𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑡). 
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min (∑(𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑡 ∙ 𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑡 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑡) ∙ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑡 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑡 ∙ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑡 +

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ

𝑡=1

 𝑒𝑙𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 ∙ 𝐸𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑

+ 𝑒𝑙𝐹𝑒𝑒𝑑𝐼𝑛 ∙ 𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑡) 

(2) 

3.4.2 Energy balance constraints 

The main constraint for the power sector optimisation is the matching of the power 

generation and demand for every hour of the applied year. For every hour of the year, the 

total generation within a region and the electricity imported should cover the local 

electricity demand. 

∀h ∈ [1,8760]  ∑ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑡
𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ
𝑡 + ∑ 𝐸𝑖𝑚𝑝,𝑟

𝑟𝑒𝑔
𝑟 + ∑ 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ

𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟
𝑡 = 𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 +

∑ 𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑟
𝑟𝑒𝑔
𝑟 + ∑ 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑐ℎ

𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟
𝑡 + 𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑡  

(3) 

Eq. (3) describes the constraint for the energy flows of a region. Abbreviations: hours (h), 

technology (t), all modelled power generation technologies (tech), sub-region (r), all sub-

regions (reg), electricity generation (Egen), electricity import (Eimp), storage technologies 

(stor), electricity from discharging storage (Estor,disch), electricity demand (Edemand), 

electricity exported (Eexp), electricity for charging storage (Estor,ch), curtailed excess 

energy (Ecurt). The energy loss in the high voltage direct current (HVDC) and alternating 

current (HVAC) transmission grids and energy storage technologies are considered in 

storage discharge and grid import value calculations. 

The heat sector energy balance is defined by three equations: for industrial high 

temperature heat demand, for industrial high and medium temperature heat demand, and 

all centralised heat demand. High temperature heat can only be generated by fuel-based 

boilers as given in Eq. (4). Medium temperature heat can also be generated by electrical 

heating and can be stored in high temperature heat storage and used to produce electricity 

with steam turbines as given in Eq. (5). Low temperature heat can also be provided by 

heat pumps, electric heating rods and waste heat from other technologies as given in Eq. 

(6). 

∀ℎ ∈ [1,8760]  ∑ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑡

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝐻𝐻

𝑡

≥ 𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐻𝐻 (4) 
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∀ℎ ∈ [1,8760]  ∑ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑡

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝐻𝐻

𝑡

+ ∑ 𝐸𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑡

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑀𝐻

𝑡

+ 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ

≥ 𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐻𝐻 + 𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑀𝐻 + 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑐ℎ 

(5) 

∀ℎ ∈ [1,8760]  ∑ Egen,t

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ

𝑡

+ ∑ 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ

𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟

𝑡

= 𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 + ∑ 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟,𝑐ℎ

𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟

𝑡

+ 𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑡 + 𝐸𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 

(6) 

Abbreviations: hours (h), technology (t), high temperature heat generation technologies 

(𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝐻𝐻), medium temperature heat generation technologies (𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑀𝐻), all heat 

generation technologies (𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ), industrial high temperature heat demand (𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑𝐻𝐻), 

industrial medium temperature heat demand (𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑀𝐻), total centralised heat demand, 

including industrial, and space heating and water heating demand (𝐸𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑). 

The important constraints applied in the modelling of the best policy scenario (BPS) and 

other scenarios namely current policy scenario (CPS) are given below: 

• Best Policy Scenario 

1. No new power and heat boiler capacity will be installed after 2015 for coal, nuclear, 

and conventional fossil oil-based power plants, mainly due to their inability to fulfil 

the high sustainability criteria set in the model. Exception here being capacities 

commissioned and grid connected between 2015-2019. It is assumed that coal and 

oil-based power plants under construction and with planned capacities are scrapped 

and not commissioned. All fossil fuel-based power plant capacities are fully amortised 

until the end of their technical lifetimes to facilitate a gradual phase out. Their 

utilisation is cost-optimised, so that full load hours or capacity factors fall to zero in 

later periods due to their higher per unit cost of electricity production. Even though 

these capacities do not produce electricity, they have to be amortised due to political 

reasons, a procedure known as ‘cold reserve’ (also called security reserve). Because 

of lower carbon emissions and the ability to incorporate renewable electricity-based 

methane (e-methane), bio-methane, and green e-hydrogen into the system, gas 

turbines and multi-fuel ICE can be installed after 2015. Gas-fired power plants are 

more flexible, not only in their ramping rates, but also in utilising different e-fuels, 

with high efficiency and lower GHG emission factors. This is a default constraint for 

BPS; however, changes can be made based on a particular scenario. 
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2. In a specific year, growth in the shares of installed capacities of renewable energy 

technologies cannot exceed more than 4% per annum from 2020 onwards in 

congruence with empirical data (Farfan and Breyer, 2017). 

3. Hydropower plants are often refurbished at the end of their technical lifetime and not 

decommissioned. To reflect this in the modelling these plants are refurbished after 

every 35 years, and refurbishment costs are applied (Farfan and Breyer, 2017). 

4. If profitable, share of prosumers can progressively increase from 3% in 2015 to 20% 

in 2050. 

• Current Policy Scenario 

1. All constraints used for the Best Policy Scenario are also applicable to the Current 

Policy Scenario, except for a major difference that new fossil fuel based power and 

heat boiler capacities can be installed during the transition until 2050. This is the 

default for the CPS; however, changes can be made as required based on a particular 

scenario. 

2. Additionally, in Publication IV, to account for the potential electricity imports in 

future government policy, a ‘Deflated demand’ approach was used to integrate 

electricity imports in the modelling of CPS scenarios. In this, the imported electricity 

is subtracted from the total demand, and the new residual demand is used as the input 

for the simulation. This logic uses the prosumer approach to optimise the domestic 

residual system demand. As the government of Bangladesh wants to use the imported 

electricity to meet the base load, this methodology may be a better way to represent 

the role of imported electricity in the power system. As Bangladesh will have power 

purchase agreements with the respective neighbouring countries for imported 

electricity, assuming a constant hourly import is a simplified way to capture the hourly 

distribution. 

3.5 Portfolio of modelled technologies 

The model is integrated with various technologies, which can be classified into five main 

categories: electricity generation (renewables, fossil, and nuclear), heat generation 

(renewables and fossil), energy and heat storage, power transmission, and sector coupling 

technologies to provide additional flexibility to the energy system. The entire portfolio of 

technologies in an aggregated overview is shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Portfolio of technologies that are possible to be used in the LUT-ESTM 

(Bogdanov et al., 2021a). In Publication VI, the industrial demand of the feedstock for 

the industrial processes was not part of the modelling. Industrial process heat was part of 

the total heat demand. 

• Technologies for electricity generation: solar PV fixed tilted, solar PV single-axis 

north-south tracking, solar PV rooftop, concentrating solar thermal power (CSP), 

wind onshore and offshore, hydropower run-of-river, hydropower reservoirs, 

geothermal, bioenergy (solid biomass, biogas, and waste-to-energy). The existing 

fossil fuels-based generation technologies considered are coal and conventional oil 

based power plants, open cycle gas turbines (OCGT), combined cycle gas turbines 

(CCGT) and nuclear technologies. In addition, new technologies like multi-fuel 

reciprocating ICE (gas) and heavy-duty open cycle gas turbines (OCGT HD) make 

up the electricity generation technologies. 

• Technologies for heat generation: RE-based heat generation technologies are 

concentrated solar thermal power (CSP) parabolic fields, individual solar thermal 

water heaters, geothermal district heaters, and bioenergy (solid biomass, biogas 

district heat, and individual boilers). The existing fossil fuels-based heat generation 

technologies are coal-based district heating, oil-based district and individual scale 

boilers, and gas-based district and individual scale boilers. 
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• Energy storage technologies: Li-ion batteries and pumped hydro energy storage 

(PHES) for short-term storage. Adiabatic compressed air energy storage (A-CAES) 

(Aghahosseini and Breyer, 2018) and thermal energy storage (TES) for high and 

medium temperature heat. Gas storage including PtG technology, which allows 

production of e-methane and e-hydrogen for the energy system for seasonal storage 

requirement. 

• Electricity transmission technologies: The existing power grid, its future 

development, and impact on overall electricity transmission and distribution losses 

(Sadovskaia et al., 2019) are considered in the transition. The states are interconnected 

with high voltage direct current (HVDC) or high voltage alternating current (HVAC) 

power lines. These transmission lines provide required flexibility through the spatial 

distribution of renewable based electricity, especially in the monsoon season, while 

reducing overall national system costs. This is explained in Publication III 

• Sector coupling technologies: The bridging technologies are electrolysers, 

methanation, Fisher Tropsch (FT) units, SWRO desalination plants, steam turbines, 

direct electrical heaters, heat pumps for district heating, and individual use. These 

technologies convert energy from one sector into valuable products for the other 

sector, thus increasing total system flexibility, efficiency and decreasing the overall 

costs of the energy system. A detailed overview of the sector coupling technologies 

can be found in (Bogdanov et al., 2021a). 

3.6 Main assumptions and input data for modelling 

3.6.1 Technical and financial assumptions 

The financial assumptions related to Capex, Opex (fixed and variable), and technical 

parameters for all technologies applied during the modelling of the South Asian region 

are available in the main manuscript or the supplementary material of each publication 

included in this dissertation. All assumptions are based on literature, with references 

provided in each case. In cases where country specific cost projection data was not 

available, financial projections were assumed based on a global average for all the 

technologies. The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is typically set at 7% for all 

RE technologies, whereas a WACC of 4% is considered for residential PV rooftop 

prosumers due to lower risk and hence lower financial return expectations. However, in 

Publication VII, a different WACC assumption during the transition period is used, 

starting at 11% in 2015 and later converging to the standard assumption of 7% in 2030. 

After 2030, a constant WACC of 7% is assumed until 2050. 
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Electricity prices for the three prosumer categories, i.e., residential, commercial, and 

industrial, for the year 2015 were mainly assumed from (Breyer and Gerlach, 2013; 

Gerlach et al., 2014), except in cases where individual country level data was available. 

These references are provided in the publications included in this dissertation. Future 

electricity prices are estimated based on the approach of Gerlach et al. (2014), which 

assumes that grid electricity prices will increase by 5% per annum for prices less than 

0.15 €/kWh, 3% per annum for prices in a range of 0.15-0.30 €/kWh and 1% per annum 

for prices greater than 0.30 €/kWh. 

3.6.2 Renewable potential and feed-in profiles 

The maximum installable potential (upper limit) for solar PV and wind power is based on 

land use limitations and is set at 6% and 4% of the total region’s land area, respectively. 

The average specific capacity density of solar PV is assumed to be 75 MW/km2 during 

the transition. This is based on 15% module efficiency and a 50% ground coverage ratio 

(Bogdanov and Breyer, 2016) and is confirmed by empiric data (Bolinger and Bolinger, 

2022). However, an increase in the efficiency of the PV modules that would impact the 

specific capacity density is not considered. For onshore wind power plants, the average 

specific capacity density is assumed to be 8.4 MW/km2 (Bogdanov and Breyer, 2016). 

With this calculation, the total installable potential for utility-scale solar PV in India is 

14,223 GW, and for onshore wind power, it is 1062 GW. Existing capacities are mainly 

taken from (Farfan and Breyer, 2017), while other sources for existing capacities, if used, 

are given in individual publications used in this dissertation. 

For the hydropower plants and PHES, the potential was set at 150% and 200% of the 

already installed capacity in 2015. The geothermal energy potential was calculated 

according to the methods described in Aghahosseini and Breyer (2020). The biomass 

potentials were calculated based on the methodology described in Mensah et al. (2021). 

The hourly capacity factor profiles for an entire year of solar PV, wind power, and 

hydropower were used as inputs for the modelling. Solar PV was divided into optimally 

tilted PV, single-axis tracking PV, and solar CSP. As for wind power, only onshore wind 

is considered for the countries in the South Asian region due to the unavailability of 

offshore wind profile data. The raw data is for the year 2005 from NASA databases 

(Stackhouse and Whitlock, 2008; 2009), reprocessed by the German Aerospace Center 

(Stetter, 2012) and has a resolution of 0.45°×0.45°. This data is further processed to 

calculate hourly capacity factor profiles as described in Bogdanov and Breyer (2016) and 

Afanasyeva et al. (2018). The increasing efficiency of solar PV systems and their impact 

on land area requirements during the transition are not considered in this research. 

However, it would have a positive effect in the densely populated South Asian countries. 
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Monthly resolved river flow data for 2005 is used to prepare hydropower capacity factor 

profiles as a normalised sum of the river flow throughout the country. 

3.6.3 Demand projections 

The electricity demand is taken from different local sources and is described in the 

respective publications used in this dissertation. The electricity demand is divided into 

residential, commercial, and industrial. The hourly load profile for each sub-region is 

calculated as a fraction of the total demand in the country based on synthetic load data, 

according to Toktarova et al. (2019), weighted by the sub-region’s population. The hourly 

electricity demand projection is based on the method described by Toktarova et al. (2019). 
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4 Results 

The summary of the main objectives, applied methodology and results for each of the 

publication included in this dissertation is presented in this chapter. 

4.1 Publication I: A 100% renewable energy based cost optimal 

electricity system for the SAARC region 

Aim 

The main objective of Publication I was to simulate a cost optimal, 100% RE-based 

power system in an overnight approach for the year 2030, based on an hourly temporal 

and multi-nodal spatial resolution. Additionally, this publication aimed at providing a 

comparison between different levels of transmission grid development between the 

regions in a techno-economic analysis. Finally, the role of integrating PtG for non-

energetic industrial gas demand and SWRO desalination into the power system was 

explored. 

Methods 

To show the multi-nodal approach, the SAARC region was divided into 16 sub-regions: 

10 sub-regions in India; 2 sub-regions in Pakistan; Bhutan and Nepal are combined as 

one region, while Afghanistan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka are individual regions. The 

distribution of sub-regions was based on the population distribution, electricity demand, 

and grid structure. Four different scenarios were considered for the analysis of the power 

system in the SAARC region: 

• Region-wide scenario: The 16 sub-regions are independent and have no transmission 

line connections. The region’s demand for electricity is covered by its own generation 

capacity. 

• Country-wide scenario: Regions of the same country are interconnected via HVDC 

lines. 

• Area-wide scenario: Highest level of transmission grid connection between the 

power systems of the different countries in the SAARC region. 

• Integrated scenario: Area-wide scenario plus SWRO desalination and industrial gas 

demand to provide flexibility to the system where PtG technology also covers non-

energetic industrial gas demand. 
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Results 

The results of this research show that a 100% RE-based electricity system is technically 

feasible, economically viable, and a real policy option for the entire SAARC region, based 

on the cost assumptions used in this research. This option might be more cost competitive 

than nuclear power and fossil fuel-based CCS alternatives. The indigenous renewable 

energy resources, especially solar PV and wind power, with support from Li-ion batteries, 

can cover the total electricity demand in 2030 for the entire power sector, including the 

demand for SWRO desalination and non-energetic e-methane demand by the industry 

using PtG technology. Figure 9 shows the installed generation and storage capacities for 

the region-wide, area-wide, and integrated scenarios. 

 

a 

b 
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Figure 9: Installed capacities of power generation and storage technologies for; a) 

region-wide scenario, b) area-wide scenario and c) integrated scenario. 

The results for a total system levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) showed a decrease from 

71.6 €/MWh in a region-wide scenario to 67.2 €/MWh in an area-wide centralised grid 

connected scenario. The benefits of integrating e-methane production for industry and 

SWRO for desalination demand showed that the system cost decreased by 5% and total 

electricity generation decreased by 1% in the region. Furthermore, the proposed energy 

system configuration can manage the hurdle due to the monsoon season quite effectively. 

4.2 Publication ⅠI: Pathways towards 100% renewable electricity for 

India and the role of storage technologies 

Aim 

The role of India, as one of the world's fastest-growing economies, and its rapidly 

expanding electricity demand, is critical for the global goal of limiting temperature rise 

to 1.5°C or below. To show a transition pathway for the Indian power sector, this study 

models a 100% RE-based power sector by 2050. The main objective of Publication II 

was to show a transition pathway towards a cost optimal, 100% RE-based power system 

by 2050, covering the demand of the power, desalination, and non-energetic industrial 

gas sectors at an hourly temporal and multi-nodal spatial resolution. Furthermore, this 

study explores the demand for and role of various storage technologies during the 

transition. Finally, the role of integrating PtG for non-energetic industrial gas demand and 

SWRO desalination into the power system was analysed. 

c 
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Methods 

The LUT-ESTM was used to optimise the transition scenarios to determine the optimal 

generation mix, storage demand, and investment required during the transition to satisfy 

the growing electricity demand until 2050. The simulation of the power demand was 

performed in 5-year time steps from 2015 to 2050 with an hourly temporal resolution. 

The optimisation of the model was carried out based on an assumed cost basis and the 

state of technology from 2015 to 2050. The financial and technical assumptions for all 

the components of the energy system are given in the supplementary material of this 

publication. For the energy transition of India, two scenarios were studied for the power 

system analysis: 

• Power scenario: In this scenario the power systems of the 10 sub-regions are 

interconnected. 

• Integrated scenario: The power scenario plus SWRO desalination and industrial gas 

demand, where PtG technology is used not only as a storage option but also for 

covering non-energetic industrial gas demand. 

Results 

The results of this study indicate that a 100% RE-based power system can be achieved by 

2050 with a levelised cost of electricity decreasing from a level of 58 €/MWh in 2015 to 

52 €/MWh in 2050 in the power scenario, while it decreases to 46 €/MWh in the 

integrated scenario. With a large influx of variable renewable energy sources in the 

system, the demand for storage technologies increases from the current level to 2050. 

Batteries, PHES, and gas storage provide 2596 TWh, 12 TWh, and 197 TWh of electricity 

output, respectively, to the total electricity demand. Majority of the storage demand in the 

power scenario will be covered by batteries, which provide a share of 41.6%, while PHES 

and gas storage cover 0.2% and 3.2% of the total electricity demand, respectively. Figure 

10 shows the electricity generation and storage output during the transition in the power 

and integrated scenario. 
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Figure 10: Electricity generation and storage output during the transition for power 

scenario (top) and integrated scenario (bottom). 

The synchronised discharging of batteries at night and charging of power-to-gas in the 

early summer and summer months reduces curtailment on the following day and thus is 

part of a least cost solution. The combination of solar PV and battery storage evolves as 

the low cost backbone of the Indian power supply, resulting in 3.2–4.3 TWp of installed 

PV capacities, depending on the applied scenario in 2050. During the monsoon period, 

complementarity between storage technologies and the transmission grid helps to achieve 

uninterrupted power supply. The results of this study clearly prove that renewable energy 

options are the most competitive and least-cost solution for achieving a net zero emission 

power system. 
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4.3 Publication ⅡI: Role of the transmission grid and solar wind 

complementarity in mitigating the monsoon effect in a fully 

sustainable electricity system for India 

Aim 

Various assessments have shown the potential and the huge role of solar PV in the 

transition towards the long term sustainability of the Indian power system. Results from 

Publication II show that about 3.2–4.3 TWp of installed solar PV capacity is required in 

a fully RE-based power system in 2050. With a large share of solar PV in the power 

system, the monsoon presents a challenge, resulting in a decrease in the availability of 

solar resources for the power system's uninterrupted operation. This publication answers 

the following research questions: ‘How will a solar PV dominated power system operate 

during the 3-4 months of the monsoon season?’, and ‘What are the various 

complementarity, storage technologies, and flexibility options available to the power 

system?’ 

Methods 

The results of the Power scenario from Publication II were used for the analysis of the 

Indian power system during the monsoon season. The average monsoon period for entire 

India was taken from June – September, while the other months are taken as non-monsoon 

months. 

Results 

A fully renewable electricity system for India in 2050 can effectively handle the decreased 

solar power generation during the monsoon season by effectively utilising transmission 

grids and increased wind power availability, along with the additional flexibility provided 

by the increased hydropower generation and storage technologies. 

The reduced power generation from solar PV in the monsoon period can be effectively 

complemented by an increase in power generation from wind power, in some regions. 

Total power generation from wind power in the monsoon period is 62% of the total wind 

power generated in India. 

The interconnection of regions via transmission grids helps to balance the power demand 

in regions that are most affected by the monsoon in a cost effective way. The share of 

imports needed to satisfy the respective electricity demand during the monsoon period 

increases by 1.3% in comparison to the share of imports needed to satisfy the respective 

electricity demand during the non-monsoon period. It is observed that during the 
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monsoon period, which represents only one-third of a year, the net electricity transfer in 

the grids is 38% of the annual net electricity transfer. Figure 11 shows the role of wind 

power in India Central West (top), a region affected by the monsoon, and the role of 

electricity exports in India South (bottom), a region least affected by the monsoon. 

 

 

Figure 11: Electricity dispatch for the region India Central West (top) and India South 

(bottom) in a monsoon week in 2050. 

These results clearly prove that RE options are the most competitive and least-cost 

solution for achieving a zero GHG emission based electricity system, even in the 

monsoon season without utilising backup power based on fossil fuels. 
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4.4 Publication IV: Current energy policies and possible transition 

scenarios towards 100% renewable energy for Bangladesh 

Aim 

Bangladesh presents a case for developing countries that are highly dependent on fossil 

fuels, and future energy policy is to increase fossil fuel imports as these countries do not 

have indigenous fossil fuel reserves. Most of these developing countries lie within the 

Sunbelt region. The aim of Publication IV was to demonstrate various power sector 

transition pathways by comparing a Current Policy Scenario (CPS) and a Best Policy 

Scenario (BPS), with an emphasis on the impact of GHG emissions costs on both 

scenarios. Further, this publication discusses the risks associated with future energy 

policies of the Government of Bangladesh, like energy security, increasing GHG 

emissions, climate change, and high electricity costs, as well as the potential opportunities 

in embracing renewables. Publication IV shows how RE could solve the energy security 

challenges of Bangladesh as well as meet the climate change goal of reducing its GHG 

emissions. 

Methods 

The various energy transition pathways were analysed using the LUT-ESTM for 2015 to 

2050 period in 5-year time steps. For this research, four scenarios were developed: First, 

a CPS based on government policies and future energy planning. Second, a BPS to focus 

on the policy options leading to a transition towards a 100% RE system, taking into 

account the GHG emissions reduction and the overall system cost. Additionally, the 

impact of removing GHG emissions cost is explored in these two scenarios. 

Results 

The results show that a 100% RE-based power system is possible for Bangladesh by 2050, 

with the cost of electricity lower than in 2015 for the BPSs. Adding GHG emissions costs 

accelerates the transition towards a fully renewable energy system; however, removing 

emissions costs does not significantly affect the transition, as renewables would still 

contribute 94% of the electricity generation by 2050. Solar PV and batteries dominate the 

installed RE technologies due to their low costs and excellent solar resource conditions 

in Bangladesh. The huge share of solar PV in the electricity generation system 

corresponds to the huge share of batteries as storage technology, which serves as the least 

cost option for the power mix in Bangladesh. However, during the monsoon, batteries are 

not charged to their full capacity due to low solar resource availability. e-Methane 

generated from the excess electricity in the summer months is stored in a gas storage and 
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used during the monsoon months, when batteries cannot completely satisfy the night time 

demand. 

On the other hand, the CPSs increase the LCOE and the GHG emissions costs 

significantly after 2025. The LCOE for the CPSs increases from 82.4 €/MWh in 2015 to 

139.4 €/MWh in 2050. This indicates a serious and complicated national risk that leads 

to several vulnerabilities like high electricity costs, an increase in GHG emissions, energy 

insecurity, and poor political trust if the present energy policy is continued. However, 

focusing on indigenous renewable resources could help mitigate this vulnerability. Figure 

12 shows the increase in GHG emissions from the CPSs compared to the BPSs. 

 

Figure 12: GHG emissions during the transition from 2015 to 2050, for the BPSs and 

CPSs. 

Additionally, land availability is not a constraint if all the available wastelands are used 

properly for PV installations. New technologies, such as floating PV and efficiency 

improvements in PV technology, would help to maximise resource potential while 

requiring less land. 

4.5 Publication V: Renewable energy transition roadmap in the power 

sector towards sustainability for Pakistan 

Aim 

Pakistan is on the verge of a severe water shortage and is turning into a highly water 

scarce country (Mustafa et al., 2013). It is projected that there will be a demand and 
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supply gap for water resources (Mustafa et al., 2013). As majority of the water is used for 

irrigation purposes, this will have a huge consequence on the food production in the 

country. The main aim of this study is to show a transition of the current fossil fuel-based 

electricity system of Pakistan towards a least cost, 100% RE-based system, incorporating 

the desalination technologies into transition to satisfy the growing freshwater demand. 

The study also analyses the investment cost requirement, capacity mix, and demand for 

storage technologies. 

Methods 

The hourly resolved LUT-ESTM was used to simulate a 100% RE-based power sector 

from 2015 to 2050, covering the demands of the power, desalination, and non-energetic 

industrial gas sectors. The optimisation is done on the basis of assumed costs and 

technological status for every 5-years from 2015 to 2050 for all energy technologies 

involved. 

For this study, Pakistan was subdivided into two regions: Pakistan-North and Pakistan-

South, based on the population distribution, electricity demand, and existing grid 

structure. Two scenarios were studied for the energy system analysis: 

• Power scenario: Only the power demand is covered, and the power systems of the 

two regions are interconnected for electricity trading. 

• Integrated scenario: In addition to the Power scenario a SWRO desalination and 

non-energetic industrial gas demand is added, where PtG technology is also used to 

cover the non-energetic industrial gas demand in addition to the storage option. 

Results 

The results of this study show that the LCOE decreases from 106 €/MWh in 2015 to 46 

€/MWh in 2050 in the power scenario. In an integrated scenario, which also includes the 

additional cost of SWRO desalination and synthetic gas production, the LCOE decreases 

to 47 €/MWh in 2050. Figure 13 shows the LCOE during the transition for the power 

sector (top) and the integrated scenario (bottom) from 2015 to 2050. Even with the huge 

demand from the desalination sector, the LCOE in the integrated scenario is comparable 

to the power only scenario. 
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Figure 13: LCOE during the transition from 2015 to 2050 for the power sector (top) and 

integrated scenario (bottom). 

The demand for water grows to 1.3·109 m3/day in 2050. To satisfy the growing water 

demand, the main desalination technology used is SWRO because of its higher efficiency 

and cost competitiveness as compared to other desalination technologies. The levelised 

cost of water (LCOW) decreases from 0.84 €/m3 in 2015 to 0.62 €/m3 in 2050, exploiting 

the low cost potential of solar PV generation.  

Solar PV and batteries dominate the installed RE capacity due to their cost 

competitiveness and excellent solar resource availability. Solar PV provides almost 86% 

of the total electricity demand and is complimented by wind power and biogas in low 

solar irradiation areas. Major share of solar PV in electricity generation corresponds to 

the huge share of batteries as storage technology as the least cost and sustainable option. 

The results of Publication V show that a least cost electricity transition pathway for 

Pakistan is possible and compatible to the Paris Agreement. 
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4.6 Publication VI: Renewable energy transition pathways for the 

Himalayan countries Nepal and Bhutan 

Aim 

The Himalayan countries, Nepal and Bhutan, face similar but unique challenges related 

to climate change. The power system is completely dependent on hydropower, while the 

other sectors are dependent either on fossil fuel imports or the unsustainable use of 

biomass. Governments in these countries promote hydropower as a source of 

uninterrupted power and economic development, but there are various social, financial, 

environmental, and technical concerns associated with building new hydropower plants. 

Therefore, the main aim of his study is to show an energy transition pathway for the 

power, heat, and transport sectors towards a 100% renewables-based energy system, 

incorporating large shares of solar PV and limited hydropower development. The role of 

GHG emission costs is explored through scenario comparisons. 

Methods 

All sector LUT-ESTM was used to show a transition pathway for an integrated power, 

heat, and transport sectors for Nepal and Bhutan on an hourly resolution for every 5-year 

time step from 2015 to 2050. 

For the simulation, Nepal was sub-divided into 7 regions based on the provincial state 

structure. Bhutan was considered an individual region due to its smaller area, population, 

and energy demand. The sub-regions in Nepal are interconnected with each other, with 

Kathmandu as the main consumption centre. Dividing a larger country into sub-regions 

enables higher spatial resolution of each sub-region’s RE generation potential, 

consumption pattern, transmission, and storage requirements. 

Two scenarios for analysing energy transition pathways toward a higher share of 

renewable energy were considered in this study. A Best Policy Scenario (BPS-1) with 

GHG emission cost and a Best Policy Scenario (BPS-2) without GHG emission cost. 

Based on the overall system cost and GHG emissions reduction, these scenarios focus on 

two policy options leading to an energy transition in Nepal and Bhutan. 

Results 

The results in Publication VI show that an energy transition towards a 100% RE-based 

system is technically feasible and economically viable by 2050 for Nepal and Bhutan, 

utilising the abundant renewable resources apart from hydropower. Due to the shift from 

fossil fuel-based primary power generation to renewables and a comprehensive 
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electrification of the end-use demand, in particular for heat supply and road 

transportation, the energy system in 2050 will be substantially more efficient than the 

current system. Figure 14 shows efficiency gains in primary energy demand due to direct 

and indirect use of electricity in different energy sectors. 

 

Figure 14: Growth in primary energy demand and efficiency gains during the transition. 

The levelised cost of energy for Nepal and Bhutan decreases from 90 €/MWh in the 

present non sustainable energy system to 49 €/MWh and 47 €/MWh by 2050 in BPS-1 

and BPS-2, respectively, documenting an increase in levels of sustainability and overall 

economics. Despite having large snowmelt, high river currents, and sloping terrain, which 

are excellent for hydropower generation, solar PV emerges as the backbone of electricity 

generation supported by batteries. 

4.7 Publication VII: Renewables for rapid transition of the power 

sector in India on a state-wide resolution 

Aim 

The role of renewables in electricity generation is highly variable across the states in 

India. The share of renewables in electricity generation in renewable energy rich states 

like Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, 

Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, and Telangana is considerably higher than the national average 

of 8.2% (IEA and NITI Aayog, 2021). The states of Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, and 

Rajasthan have considerable generation from solar PV and wind power, while other states 

are still lagging in capacity and generation. To achieve the goal of a transition to net zero 

GHG emissions by 2050 for India, there needs to be synergy between the state and central 

government policies. 
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The power sector assumes an important role, as direct and indirect electrification, in 

particular electricity-derived e-fuels, will form the backbone of an entire energy system. 

Thus, decarbonisation of the power sector is key to reducing CO2 emissions by the mid-

century. As a result, failure to deeply decarbonize the power sector before mid of this 

century will seriously jeopardise the ongoing climate mitigation efforts (Jenkins et al., 

2018). 

Methods 

The modelling of a transition of the Indian power sector is performed using the LUT-

ESTM. A multi-node approach is used to describe any desired configuration of 

interconnections between the states. A novel hierarchical modelling approach is applied 

to decrease the simulation time (Bogdanov et al., 2022). The modelling is performed in 

two steps. First, modelling of the system in reduced regional resolution (4 regional grids). 

Second, modelling of each of the regional grids in full state resolution, considering the 

power flows between the regional grids simulated in the first step. The results represent 

the operations of the integrated power system in full resolution, where power can flow 

between all the states.  

Results 

The results in Publication VII show that a rapid transition away from coal and towards 

100% renewables-based electricity generation across the different states of India can be 

achieved in a cost optimal way, by integrating large shares of solar PV, batteries, wind 

power and ably supported by a strong transmission and distribution infrastructure. This 

transition not only decreases the cost of electricity generation by phasing out fossil fuels 

but also enables a rapid decrease in CO2 emissions and losses in the power sector. Figure 

15 shows the transition from coal-based electricity generation in 2020 towards a solar PV 

dominated electricity generation in 2050. 
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Figure 15: Share of solar PV and other technologies in electricity generation during the 

transition in a state-wide resolution. 

Solar PV installed capacity reaches 3000 GW by 2050, contributing almost 73% to the 

total power generation in India. During the monsoon season, wind power plays a 

supporting role that complements solar PV perfectly. The contribution of wind power to 

total power generation reaches 19% in 2050. Solar PV and wind power are already low 

cost options in India. With costs of batteries continuously decreasing, a rapid transition 

of the power sector towards utilising 100% renewables is a possibility. 
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5 Discussion 

The primary objective of this dissertation was to show least cost energy transition 

pathways for the entire South Asian region and the individual countries. The transition 

pathways show that the South Asian region can achieve its NDCs and even go further to 

achieve the ambitious target set in the Paris Agreement of achieving net zero GHG 

emissions by 2050. An energy transition towards 100% RE is technically feasible and 

economically viable. However, large policy shifts, strong political will, and long term 

national, regional, and state policies around integrating renewable technologies will be 

needed. 

The previous section provided insights and implications of the transition towards 100% 

RE in the South Asian countries. Generally, without a proper context, future energy 

policies from governments typically show that pursuing large-scale RE integration would 

raise electricity costs (Greenstone et al., 2021; Toh, 2021). However, further discussion 

based on the results of this dissertation shows that the transition itself not only yields a 

lower cost of electricity for the end consumers but also lowers GHG emissions and the 

corresponding air pollution issue, leads to higher energy security, and provides clean 

water. 

5.1 General discussion of the presented results 

5.1.1 Costs and investments of the energy transition 

Transition pathways towards integrating large shares of renewable energy and achieving 

net zero energy systems across South Asian countries hinge on large expansion in 

investments and a big shift in capital flows towards renewable technologies rather than 

fossil fuels. The pathways shown in this dissertation provide an outlook for investments 

required in each of the technologies in every 5-year time step, based on the assumed 

Capex and Opex for each of the technologies. Further, annual investments will not 

provide the entire picture of costs, especially for supplying a kWh or MWh of electricity 

or energy. Thus, LCOE was used as one of the metrics for cost normalisation and 

comparison across technologies, scenarios, and during the transition (Ram et al., 2018). 

LCOE as a tool for cost comparisons remains robust (Kuckshinrichs and Juelich, 2021) 

and widely used despite various sceptics (Loewen, 2019; 2020). 

The growth in installed capacities of RE, especially solar PV and wind onshore in the 

South Asian region, observed from the results of the publications included in this 

dissertation, point to the growing cost competitiveness of these technologies. Thus, a 

large decrease in the LCOE during the transition is in line with the expected cost decline 
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of RE technologies. For the interconnected South Asian region (Publication I), with the 

additional demand from SWRO desalination and e-methane demand, the LCOE is 67.9 

€/MWh in 2030. Globally, the cost of renewables, especially solar PV and wind onshore, 

has declined dramatically by 85% and 56%, respectively, while the cost of Li-ion batteries 

has reduced by 89% between 2010-2020 (BloombergNEF, 2020; IRENA, 2021f). These 

technologies will have a major impact in the region based on the results of this 

dissertation. Nowadays, renewables are the most cost competitive source of electricity 

generation in many countries, and the same is true for the countries in South Asia (IEA, 

2021c; IRENA, 2022b). The average LCOE of constructing a new utility-scale solar PV 

plant in India is 23 €/MWh, as compared to the average cost of existing coal-fired power 

plants at 24 €/MWh (Shumkov, 2021). In the South Asian countries, the LCOE for solar 

PV and wind onshore ranged between 32–85 €/MWh in 2020 (Chauhan et al., 2021), 

while that of conventional technologies, including nuclear power, ranged between 38–

165 €/MWh (Chauhan et al., 2021). Ram et al. (2018) calculated the LCOE of electricity 

generation technologies for India, with internalising the external and CO2 emissions costs 

of power production. The median LCOE for coal is 59 €/MWh, for combined cycle gas 

turbines is 71 €/MWh, for open cycle gas turbines is 97 €/MWh and for nuclear power it 

is 64 €/MWh. 

Publication IV compared the CPS - an increased emphasis on fossil fuel-based power 

plants build-up and BPS - aim of achieving 100% RE by 2050 for a least cost transition 

scenarios for the case of Bangladesh. The LCOE of the CPSs are 25% and 58% higher 

than the BPSs, depending on the GHG emissions costs implementation. The higher cost 

in 2050 for the CPS is a result of the expansion of oil, gas, and coal-based power plants 

during the transition, resulting in higher fuel costs and GHG emissions. Comparatively, 

BPS utilise renewables and take advantage of the rapidly falling costs, especially of solar 

PV, and thus provide cost competitiveness against the fossil fuel options. The LCOE of 

the BPS could have been even lower if the Indian government’s benchmark costs for solar 

PV were considered (CERC, 2016). New investments in fossil fuels create a lock-in for 

several years, with an extremely high likelihood of the investment being stranded. 

Furthermore, fossil fuel and nuclear power investments are often embroiled in legal 

disputes, making them liable for cost and schedule overruns (Sovacool et al., 2014). As 

seen from the CPS, investments in fossil fuels lead to a higher annualised cost, plus they 

violate the sustainability criteria and lead to a higher cost of electricity. 

Similar cost trends are also observed in Publications II, V, and VI, during the transition 

to 2050. The slight increase in LCOE observed between 2020–2035 in Pakistan, 

Bangladesh, and India is a result of the combination of utilising fossil fuels to power the 

growing electricity demand and the associated fuel and GHG emissions costs. In the case 
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of India, coal power generation as a primary source during the initial years has a higher 

emission intensity, thus resulting in higher emissions and the associated cost. 

Additionally, phasing out power generation from fossil fuels creates additional 

investment needs. Sadiqa et al. (2022) modelled an all sector energy transition for 

Pakistan, including the desalination demand, using the LUT-ESTM, showing a similar 

decreasing cost trend by 2050. The total levelised cost of energy for a 100% RE-based 

energy system in 2050 is 56.1 €/MWh, down from 70 €/MWh in 2015. Thus, showing 

the cost competitiveness of renewables during the transition. 

For the Indian Ocean islands in the South Asian region, Keiner et al. (2022) simulated the 

energy transition for the Maldives, while Meschede et al. (2022) reviewed the key results 

of an energy transition study for Sri Lanka. The results for Sri Lanka show that it can 

achieve a least cost, 100% RE-based energy system in 2050, with a total levelised cost of 

energy of 33 €/MWh. On the other hand, the Maldives can transition from a fossil fuel 

importing country with a very high levelised cost of energy of 105.7 €/MWh in 2017 to 

a self-sufficient and energy independent country in 2050, with a levelised cost of energy 

of 92.6 €/MWh. Thus, this shows that transition even on islands is cost competitive with 

several other advantages. 

Solar resource availability is excellent in the South Asian region, and with the declining 

cost of Li-ion batteries, hybrid PV-battery systems form the backbone of the power sector. 

Wind onshore in the region is not cost competitive with hybrid PV-battery systems, 

especially after 2030. First, the region lacks excellent large scale wind resource 

availability all year around, and in addition, it lacks land availability in resource rich 

regions, especially in India. Second, the cost decline for wind onshore technology is not 

as fast as for solar PV. Therefore, low-cost solar PV has a maximum share in the region 

and the individual countries’ electricity generation in a 100% RE system in 2050. 

The total annualised costs of the power system in 2030 for the entire South Asian region 

ranges between 181-299 b€ depending on the scenario. On the other hand, the total 

annualised cost for India in 2050 ranges between 232 and 330 billion euros, depending 

on the scenario. Similarly for Bangladesh in 2050, it ranges between 34-36 b€ for the 

BPSs, while for the CPSs, it is between 40-78 b€. Pakistan has total annualised cost in 

2050 ranging between, 29-122 b€, depending on the applied scenario. For a fully 

integrated energy transition of all the sectors in Nepal and Bhutan, the cost for a 100% 

RE system is 27 b€. The total annualised cost is calculated as the sum of the annual costs 

of all the power generation capacities, energy generation, generation ramping of the 

technologies, storage technologies, and transmission costs of the generated electricity for 

each of the transition years. As expensive fossil fuels are replaced by cost-competitive 
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renewables, the fuel cost and the variable Opex decrease, and are replaced by fixed Capex 

and Opex during the transition. The cost savings significantly outweigh the initial 

investment required during the transition, while air pollution declines, leading to lower 

health costs and environmental damage (IRENA, 2018). 

Very few studies have estimated the cost of 100% RE systems for the entire South Asian 

region, and very few country level analyses exist. Jacobson et al. (2019) conclude that 

India can achieve a 100% RE (wind, water, solar) system at a LCOE of 91 €/MWh, 

including all end-use demand. According to Teske et al. (2019) India can generate 100% 

of its electricity using RE at a cost of 45 €/MWh. However, this does not include the cost 

of transmission, storage, and curtailment. These studies and others support the results of 

this dissertation that a 100% RE-based power system is technically possible (Brown et 

al., 2018; Diesendorf and Elliston, 2018). However, the cost might differ due to different 

technical and financial assumptions (Matsuo et al., 2020). 

5.1.2 Electricity generation mix  

The electricity generation mix changes from a fossil fuel dominated to an energy system 

completely dependent on RE in the South Asian region. By 2050, 100% of the electricity 

generated in the region is projected to come from renewable technologies, with the 

majority from solar PV, complemented by wind power and hydropower. The continuous 

cost decline of solar PV generated electricity, supported by its abundant potential, results 

in an increasing share in total electricity generation. Wind power complements solar PV 

in regions where good wind resources are available. This is observed from the results in 

Publications I-VII, as growing share of electricity generation from renewable sources 

substitutes for the present and future reliance on fossil fuel-based electricity. Solar PV, 

due to its cost decline, is ably supported by Li-ion batteries to form a new kind of base 

supply of electricity (Miemois and Zhang, 2018) in 100% RE-based systems. As part of 

a least cost power dispatch, a solar PV generation share of 51% and a wind power share 

of 35% is possible across the entire South Asian region, as shown in Publication I. 

Generation from utility-scale solar PV has already achieved grid parity in many parts of 

the world, faster than projected (Breyer and Gerlach, 2013) undercutting the existing and 

cheapest electricity generation based on fossil fuels (IRENA, 2021a). The same is 

observed in the South Asian countries, which are dependent on coal, oil, and gas. On the 

other hand, wind onshore plays an important role in regions where wind resources are 

cost competitive with solar PV, for example in Afghanistan and Sri Lanka. The northern 

part of Sri Lanka has one of the best wind resources in the South Asian region, with a 

capacity factor of over 41% (ESMAP, 2022). This results in the export of wind power-

based electricity to the high electricity demand centres in South India. However, if the 
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modelling had been done for the year 2050, the share of wind onshore electricity 

generation would be different. 

For the case of individual countries, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, and Pakistan, as 

seen in Publication II, IV, V, VI and VII, the solar PV share in electricity generation 

ranges between 67-95%, while the wind power share ranges between 0-18.5%, depending 

on the scenarios. The lowest share of solar PV is observed in Nepal and Bhutan, as these 

countries have extremely good hydropower resources; therefore, some hydropower 

capacities were built during the transition. However, the dependency on hydropower is 

reduced from more than 80% in 2015, as decentralised, modular, and low cost solar PV 

replaces large hydropower plants during the transition. The share of hydropower in total 

electricity generation in 2050 will be between 3-31% depending on the scenario. 

Similarly, for Sri Lanka, solar PV has a maximum generation share of 85%, wind power 

has a share of 11% and hydropower has a share of 4% (Meschede et al., 2022). The role 

of electricity as a primary energy carrier results in a share of 98% of the total primary 

energy supply, indicating its huge role in the heat and transport sectors (Meschede et al., 

2022). For a land constrained archipelago such as the Maldives, floating offshore PV 

technology has a generation share of 62%, while wave power and wind offshore have a 

generation share of 28.2% and 9%, respectively, in a 100% RE-based self-sufficient 

energy system (Keiner et al., 2022). For a fully renewable energy system in Pakistan in 

2050, solar PV technologies will provide more than 90% of the total electricity generation 

(Sadiqa et al., 2022). 

India has a solar PV share between 86-89% and a wind power share of 5-18.5% in the 

total electricity generated in 2050, depending on the pathway. Low cost solar PV forms 

the backbone of the electricity generation mix across all the states in India, as can be seen 

from the results of Publication VII. Especially, during the first decade of the transition, 

large scale expansion of solar PV capacities is observed primarily in the states dependent 

on hydropower and coal-based electricity, such as the northern and eastern states. 

Building new hydropower plants is comparatively expensive and time consuming, and 

the states cannot invest in building new coal power plants, as per the assumption. Building 

solar PV capacities is thus the cheapest source of new electricity generation, saving these 

states carbon emission costs and corresponding GHG emissions. The high share of solar 

PV in the total electricity generation is ably supported by low cost Li-ion batteries, which 

support the night-time peak load. Additionally, prosumers with their installed batteries 

play an important role in reducing the peak load on the system and also contribute to 

power generation. These prosumers benefit greatly by maximising their roof space and 

reducing their annual electricity costs and dependency on grid-based supply (Keiner et 
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al., 2019). Thus, PV prosumers will have a crucial role in enabling energy transitions and 

shaping future energy markets (Ram et al., 2017; Kotilainen, 2020; Steadman, 2021). 

The highest growth in wind power capacity installations is observed during the first 

decade of the transition, particularly in the wind resource rich states of Gujarat and 

Maharashtra. During this period, batteries are not cost competitive, and the dependence 

of solar PV on batteries to supply night-time demand enables wind power to see the 

highest growth. In the future, newer turbines with higher hub heights will increase the 

capacity factors at these locations to make wind power cost competitive with other fossil 

and renewable sources of electricity generation. Therefore, wind power and hydropower 

complement each other in regions with good wind and hydro resource availability, 

especially in the western, southern, and northern parts of India. The overall wind 

conditions in India are not the best to maximise its utilisation annually, however during 

the monsoon, installed wind capacities are utilised in periods of low solar radiation, when 

in some parts of India, wind resources are excellent. Publication III visualises in detail 

the effect of the monsoon season on a 100% RE-based power system for the year 2050. 

The growth in solar PV and wind power installed capacity during the last 5 years has been 

phenomenal in India, as solar PV has grown at an CAGR of 38%, while wind power grew 

at a CAGR of 7%, outpacing the overall growth in total installed capacities (IRENA, 

2022a). The share of solar PV and wind power in total electricity generation has increased 

from 3% in 2014 to 8% by the end of 2021 (Ember, 2022a). While some states like 

Karnataka, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, etc. are leaders in installed capacity and 

generation share, contributing 29%, 20%, 18%, and 14% respectively to the state’s annual 

electricity generation in 2020, others like Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, etc. are laggards with 

generation shares lower than the national average of 8.2% (IEA and NITI Aayog, 2021). 

During the peak Covid-19 crisis in 2020, electricity generation from solar PV and wind 

power was resilient, even when the total electricity demand decreased, affecting coal 

generation, which was reduced (IEA, 2021a). However, many challenges exist for 

renewable capacity installation, especially land acquisition and the requirement for large 

scale expansion of solar PV and wind power. Based on Publication II and Publication 

VII, total utility-scale solar PV installed capacities would require 5.2-7.8% of the total 

wasteland area, while onshore wind power would require 3.9-8.7% in a fully RE-based 

electricity generation. The government of India has introduced measures to overcome the 

issue of land acquisition by working with the state and local governments and creating 

solar parks (MNRE, 2022b) by leasing barren agricultural lands from farmers (The 

Economic Times, 2022). 
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Similar land availability issues are of concern in other South Asian countries, particularly 

in land constrained Bangladesh. Based on the installed capacities of utility-scale solar PV 

in Publication IV, a 100% RE-based power system in the BPS would require 10% of the 

land area. This land area excludes land suitable for agriculture and forests (Trading 

Economics, 2015). Additionally, water bodies and hydro reservoirs could provide a 

potential area for installing floating solar PV systems (Abid et al., 2019; IRENA, 2019b; 

Lohrmann et al., 2019; Cazzaniga and Rosa-Clot, 2021; Charles Rajesh Kumar and 

Majid, 2021; Muhammad et al., 2021). Other co-allocation of solar PV would be ‘Agri-

PV’, allowing agricultural production in co-existence to electricity generation (Malu et 

al., 2017; Adeh et al., 2019; Schindele et al., 2020; Worringham, 2021). Thus, these 

options could be explored in the future to reduce land availability stress. 

With abundant low cost solar PV potential available in the region, fossil fuel plants are 

on the verge of becoming stranded assets. For the case of India, 33.1 GW of coal power 

plants are under construction, while 29 GW are in the preconstruction phase (Global 

Energy Monitor, 2022). Majority of the under construction plants are owned by the central 

or state government entities. With the cost of renewables between 25–28 €/MWh 

compared to the domestic coal power plant’s tariff of 44–63 €/MWh, any increase in 

power demand will be supplied by renewables (Shah, 2021). Thus, these inflexible base 

load generation will add to the distribution companies’ fixed capacity charges and 

financially burden an already troubled power sector (Shah, 2021). There seems to be no 

economic rationale for new coal power plants operating in India (Chakravarty and 

Somanathan, 2021). 

5.1.3 System flexibility, storage technologies and transmission grids 

The rapid growth in VRE integration into the power sector, puts a huge emphasis on the 

need for system flexibility measures, such as short and long term storage and the 

expansion of transmission grids. Therefore, it is apparent that greater focus is required on 

these mechanisms in energy transitions to promote and facilitate more affordable, 

sustainable, reliable, and resilient energy systems (IEA, 2019b). This will enable a smooth 

and secure power supply from VRE to meet the increasing power demand across the 

South Asian region, as observed from the results in Publications I-VII. 

Currently, PHES provides the required balancing of the power supply in countries where 

there are already installed capacities, for example, India. The growth in PHES capacities 

in India has largely been tepid due to environmental, social, economic, and regulatory 

constraints (Buckley and Shah, 2019; IEA, 2021a). On the other hand, recently, the focus 

has been shifted on modular Li-ion battery energy storage systems (BESS), due to their 

considerable cost decline in the last decade and their ability to provide the required 
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balancing as the share of VRE grows in the total electricity generation. It is observed from 

the results, except for Publication I, that the role of batteries grows after 2025. As a 

result, large-scale, cost optimal investments in utility-scale and rooftop BESS are made 

during the transition, while synthetic gas storage provides the required seasonal storage 

flexibility. In a 100% RE-based power system in South Asia (Publication I), batteries 

provide a share of 13-19% of the total electricity demand, depending on the scenario, a 

consequence of the high share of solar PV in the total electricity generation. Similarly, 

for India (Publication II and VII), Bangladesh (Publication IV), Pakistan (Publication 

V) and Nepal and Bhutan (Publication VI), batteries provide the required balancing of 

supply and demand with an output share of 35-42%, 50-55%, 39-47% and 30%, 

respectively, depending on the scenario. With solar PV accounting for more than 90% of 

electricity generation in Pakistan, batteries provide the majority of storage output to meet 

total demand (Sadiqa et al., 2022). The same is observed in the cases of the Maldives and 

Sri Lanka (Keiner et al., 2022; Meschede et al., 2022). This is a typical characteristic of 

power systems in Sunbelt countries highly dependent on solar PV, where variation in 

solar resources’ output is low during the year (Solomon et al., 2018; Blakers et al., 2019). 

As a result, rather than long-term seasonal (months) balancing, short-term (hours) power 

shifting is required to balance the night time load. Recent studies highlight the importance 

and influence of hybrid PV-battery systems on future power systems (Creutzig et al., 

2017; Haegel et al., 2019; Breyer, 2021; Lu et al., 2021b). Thus, hybrid PV-battery 

systems support a least cost, 100% RE-based power system, providing stability and 

reliability. These are complemented by gas turbines using synthetic natural gas for 

electricity production. Other storage technologies also contribute to the power system's 

balancing and flexibility. 

One interesting observation that can be made from Publication I is the role of adiabatic 

compressed air energy storage (A-CAES) as mid-term storage. This storage plays a big 

role in the region-wide scenario, where each region is independent, thus storing wind 

power and discharging at times of low solar PV yield. However, as the level of grid 

integration increases, the role of A-CAES decreases, as electricity transmission via grids 

over a larger area is more economical than mid-term storage. The output from gas storage, 

which is e-methane produced via the PtG process, towards the electricity demand in the 

South Asian countries is low, as these countries do not have significant seasonal variation. 

Thus, they do not have a heating load in the winter season (Blakers et al., 2019). However, 

installed gas storage capacities dominate the total storage capacities, particularly after 

2040, when the VRE penetration reaches an average of 80% (Bogdanov and Breyer, 2016; 

Solomon et al., 2019). These gas storage technologies have large capacities and low 

capacity factors, a result of low Capex, due to the assumption that existing gas storage 

sites, depleted oil and gas fields, and salt caverns are used for gas storage. For the case of 
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India (Publication II and VII), gas storage plays an important role when there is no or 

reduced solar PV output, especially in the monsoon and the winter season. Thus, gas 

storage contributes 6% of the total storage output during the year for a 100% RE-based 

power system. The gas storage is charged over the summer when the solar resource is at 

its maximum and slowly discharged over the monsoon and winter months. Similarly, the 

hydropower reservoirs provide complementarity to solar PV and wind power generation 

and are used for seasonal balancing. As part of a least cost solution, the battery-to-PtG 

effect was introduced for the first time in Publication II. This documents the value of a 

flexibly defined optimisation model, as any hard coded storage merit order would block 

such an effective low cost solution. 

Besides the temporal balancing at the identical geographic location discussed in the 

previous paragraphs, spatial balancing at the identical point in time is provided by 

transmission grids enabled during the transition. The results from Publication I show the 

trade-off between energy storage technologies and transmission grids. Large-scale 

interconnection between the South Asian countries enables a decrease in LCOE compared 

to independent regions and countries, due to reduced capacities of electricity generation 

technologies and curtailment. Additionally, the need for storage technologies decreases 

as the cost of electricity shifted in time can be marginally substituted by electricity shifted 

in location. However, not in all cases are large-scale continental grids greatly beneficial, 

as observed by Gulagi et al. (2017b) for the case of Southeast Asia connected with 

Australia, Aghahosseini et al. (2019) for the case connecting North America with South 

America, and Breyer et al. (2020) summarising for various geographic cases and also 

presenting a global perspective. The authors concluded that in such cases, other energy 

carriers like synthetic natural gas (SNG) were more suitable than long distance transport 

of electricity. Furthermore, grid extension or connecting remote mountainous regions 

with the main central grid might not be possible or very expensive, as in Nepal and Bhutan 

(Publication VI). In such cases, decentralised hybrid PV-battery systems enable the 

electrification of remote locations (Bhandari and Stadler, 2011). However, 

interconnection between the states and regions within a country does enable access to low 

cost renewables from across the country, as was observed for the case of India in 

Publication VII. Also, transmission grids play an important role during the monsoon.  

Monsoon season is a hindrance to a power system that is entirely reliant on renewable 

energy, especially when solar PV accounts for a large share in electricity generation. As 

seen from the results of Publication III, a decrease in solar resource availability in one 

region during the monsoon period can be overcome by an increase in power generation 

in some of the other regions. Transmission lines help balance the electricity demand of 

the regions affected by the monsoon by importing electricity from other regions that are 
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not severely affected. It is observed that the monsoon season, which represents one-third 

of the year, accounts for approximately 38% of the annual net electricity trading, while 

the remaining 8 months account for 62%, indicating the highest period of electricity 

trading and transmission grid utilisation during the monsoon season. Similarly, the 

monsoon plays a big part in Bangladesh, a country with limited wind power and 

hydropower resource availability (Faijer and Arends, 2017). The results of Publication 

IV show that Bangladesh can overcome the solar resource variability by operating its 

CCGT and OCGT turbines using synthetic natural gas. This is a unique case for a country 

located in the Sunbelt and a direct consequence of a lack of wind power, hydropower 

reservoirs, and a comparably small geographic extension of a country that blocks regional 

balancing with transmission grids. Thus, Bangladesh can utilise its existing gas 

infrastructure with a fuel switch to e-methane in a fully renewable based power system. 

This shows the technical differences between the power system operation of two countries 

in overcoming the monsoon. 

For the security and stability of an electricity system, ancillary services provided by 

conventional rotating generators would need to be substituted by synchronous condensers 

in a 100% RE-based system. These synchronous condensers provide all the necessary 

ancillary services, like fault current, inertia, and voltage support, while active power can 

be provided by renewable generators and storage technologies (Brown et al., 2018). Thus, 

ongoing research is targeting various ways to manage 100% inverter based system 

operations, with power system operators continuously analysing the challenges for 

maintaining grid stability and reliability (Jouini et al., 2018; ENTSO-E, 2019; ESIG, 

2019; Qazi, 2020; Global PST Consortium, 2021). According to Oyewo et al. (2018), the 

synthetic inertia provided by renewable technologies and Li-ion batteries is extremely 

important for the stability of 100% RE systems. Additionally, a new class of inverters, 

such as grid-forming inverters, can provide stable operation of RE-based systems when 

no synchronous generators are running (Zhao and Flynn, 2022; Zhao et al., 2022). 

5.1.4 GHG emissions reduction and other benefits  

The benefits related to an energy transition toward large scale integration of renewables 

are profound. Publications I – VII show that a transition to 100% RE leads to net zero 

CO2 emissions, reduced air pollution related to the energy system, and the supply of clean 

water using desalination.  

As the share of RE increases during the transition, a reduction in GHG emissions is 

observed in the South Asian countries. This reduction in GHG emissions is in line with 

the Paris Agreement target of limiting temperature rise to 1.5°C above pre-industrial 

levels by 2050, with zero GHG emissions across all energy sectors. South Asia, 
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particularly India, has a high CO2eq intensity due to large coal-based generation. During 

the transition, the CO2eq intensity rapidly declines as coal is replaced by renewables, 

which indicates a deep defossilisation by 2030. The level of air pollution is also expected 

to decline throughout India during the transition, therefore reducing associated health 

impacts, which has both societal and economic benefits (Markandya et al., 2018; Amann 

et al., 2020; Rauner et al., 2020). Additionally, as observed in Publication IV, CPS leads 

to an increase in GHG emissions, due to the installation of fossil fuel-based technologies. 

As a result, GHG emissions increase by 981% in 2050 compared to 2015. The direct CO2 

emissions released to the atmosphere are considered in this study. Particulate matter (PM) 

and other GHG emissions such as methane, nitrous oxide, ozone, chlorofluorocarbons, 

and hydrofluorocarbons are not considered. It can be inferred that proportional reduction 

is possible for other greenhouse gases and PM during the transition period for the BPS 

scenarios. 

Additionally, a clean energy transition creates numerous jobs to replace those jobs lost in 

the fossil fuel value chain. According to a recent study (Ram et al., 2022b), a clean energy 

transition to large shares of RE will not only be the least expensive but will also create 

new job markets 

The South Asian region is one of the most highly water stressed regions in the world that 

is entirely dependent on irrigation from fresh groundwater resources (Rasul, 2014; Lutz 

et al., 2022). These groundwater resources are depleting faster than ever (World Bank, 

2015). Thus, seawater desalination can make a huge difference in solving the existing 

water crises in the region. Publications I and V show that low cost RE-based electricity 

can be used for desalination, mainly utilising SWRO desalination for its efficiency and 

relative cost competitiveness to other desalination technologies (CMI, 2016; Tsai et al., 

2016). Integration of these desalination plants has a positive influence on the cost of an 

energy system, as observed by Bogdanov et al. (2021a). However, they offer limited 

flexibility to the energy system, as found out by Caldera et al. (2018). 

The countries in the South Asian region are highly dependent on fossil fuel imports to 

satisfy their energy needs. These countries spend more than 3% of their annual GDP on 

import of fossil fuels (IRENA, 2019a). With an increasing population and energy 

demand, the demand for energy supply will skyrocket in the future. This dissertation 

shows that the South Asian region can satisfy its growing power demand without any 

fossil fuel imports by investing in domestic indigenous renewable resources. 

Additionally, this transition will increase energy security, thus completely reducing their 

energy import expenditure and positively influencing the trade balance. 
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5.2 Policy implications for South Asia and India 

Achieving a transition to 100% RE systems and net zero CO2 emissions in the South 

Asian region is a monumental task. This is made even harder by the rapidly growing 

population, economic growth, and rising aspirations of the people. In this dissertation, it 

is shown that achieving 100% RE-based systems in South Asia is both technically feasible 

and economically viable. However, long term ambition, unwavering focus, political will, 

and coordination among all national and regional stakeholders will be required. This will 

ensure that the transition proceeds at the required pace without any delay to achieve the 

net-zero target by 2050. For a developing region like South Asia, where millions of people 

do not have access to basic electricity and billions still lack clean cooking, a transition 

will provide access to modern, affordable energy services. Against this backdrop, this 

dissertation offers the following implications of an energy transition towards 100% RE 

in the South Asian countries. 

5.2.1 Electricity – a key enabler of energy transition 

Among all energy end uses, electricity remains a critical energy carrier. Its growth has 

been the fastest, confirming its role as the backbone of the current and future energy 

systems in South Asia. The role of electricity is set to grow much more rapidly than the 

overall energy demand. This came to the forefront during the recent Covid-19 pandemic, 

as electricity kept societies functioning without any major disruptions (Birol, 2020). 

Additionally, the role of direct and indirect use of electricity in other end-use energy 

sectors reiterates the importance of low cost RE-based electricity as a key enabler of a 

sustainable and low cost energy transition. This growing trend of electrification 

necessitates the attention of South Asian policymakers and governments in developing a 

low-cost, resilient future power system, decoupling it from external price shocks of 

imported fossil fuels and increasing energy security. However, large-scale integration of 

VRE into the electricity generation mix calls for an overhaul of the current design of 

electricity markets and provides early signals for overall investment and also investment 

related to sources of flexibility and demand response (IEA, 2021b). 

A low cost power system transition is possible, as seen in Publications I-VII, by enabling 

policies for large scale solar PV and Li-ion battery implementation. In addition, national 

and regional governments should encourage local manufacturing of solar PV panels and 

RE systems to be cost competitive and create additional employment opportunities. For 

example, India has prioritised local manufacturing of solar panels by enacting various 

policies and providing incentives (Shiradkar et al., 2022). The formation of the 

Alternative Energy Development Board (AEDB) has given much needed impetus to the 

renewable energy sector in Pakistan, with various projects coming up, mostly related to 
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solar PV (IFC, 2016). Similarly, in Bangladesh, the initiation of Sustainable and 

Renewable Energy Development (SREDA) in 2014 was a step in the right direction. With 

the experience in deploying SHS to provide electricity to its population, Bangladesh 

should utilise this expertise in prosumer and utility-scale solar PV deployment 

(Newcombe and Ackom, 2017).  

5.2.2 Implementation of carbon pricing 

Renewables displace fossil fuels from the energy system as the share of RE increases 

during the transition. As these fossil fuels are taxed, the revenue streams from the tax 

collection will be lost by the governments (Swamy et al., 2021b). Therefore, it will be 

crucial to implement a taxing mechanism on the use of fossil fuels and their associated 

emissions during the transition. As can be seen from Publications I-VII, the transition 

pathways are shown with the implementation of CO2 emission costs; however, even 

without the implementation of carbon pricing, as seen from Publications IV and VI, a 

cost optimal RE-based system with a renewable share of more than 95% is obtained in 

2050. 

While countries in the South Asian region are deliberating on the implementation of some 

sort of carbon pricing, such as Bangladesh (Islam, 2017), India has implemented a ‘fuel 

excise tax’ of 14.4 €/tCO2 on fossil fuels (OECD, 2021). This is much lower than the 

GHG emissions cost implemented in this dissertation, which is based on a proactive 

climate perspective to encourage the deployment of renewable technologies. However, as 

explained previously, even without GHG emissions pricing, the power system is close to 

net zero emissions and almost 100% RE-based. In this context, India could consider some 

additional taxes on emissions or similar mechanisms to internalise the adverse effects of 

fossil fuels. Additionally, the revenue collected could be used towards the development 

of renewable energy and sustainable technologies (Swamy et al., 2021b). 

5.2.3 New fossil fuel power plants result in stranded assets 

Various countries in the South Asian region have fossil fuel based power plant capacities 

in the pipeline for the next few decades. Pakistan and Bangladesh plan to invest in new 

coal power plants in the near future (Climate Analytics, 2019). For Bangladesh, its 

domestically available natural gas reserves will be exhausted by 2031 (BD News, 2015). 

Investments in new coal power capacity increase dependency on energy imports for 

countries with limited domestic production relative to their coal consumption (Climate 

Analytics, 2019). As seen from the results of Publication IV, investing in fossil fuel-

based power plants results in serious risks such as the high cost of electricity, energy 
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insecurity due to imports, and increasing GHG emissions. The level of risk is manifold 

for Bangladesh and Pakistan due to their rapidly growing population. 

India has large capacities of coal power plants with variable costs higher than the present 

LCOE of solar PV plants, indicating a case for early retirement of these capacities purely 

on economic terms (Swamy et al., 2021b). On top of this, India has about 33.1 GW of 

coal power plants under construction, which will add to the already financially stressed 

distribution companies as these inflexible assets cannot compete with low cost solar PV 

electricity production (Shah, 2021). Many of these coal power plants are operating at low 

plant load factor (PLF), thus reducing their profitability, and compounding their already 

dwindling financial returns. These financially unviable coal power plants are not able to 

make the required payment to the banks, thus reducing the bank’s ability to fund 

renewable energy projects (IEEFA, 2019). The results from Publications I-VII show the 

stranded capacities of fossil fuels in a 100% RE-based system in 2050. Furthermore, these 

coal power plants can be repurposed, rather than decommissioned into hybrid PV-battery 

systems, which could be much more economical (Jindal and Shrimali, 2022). 

5.2.4 South Asia and Sustainable development goals 

The main aim of an energy transition towards renewables is to improve the lives and 

livelihoods of people in mainly developing and least developed countries. As a result, an 

inclusive and people-centred transition is required in these countries in order to achieve 

a collective goal of global transition to net-zero CO2 emissions energy systems by 2050 

(IEA, 2021b). The results in Publication I-VII comply with the United Nations’ energy 

related SDG 7.1 of universal access to affordable, reliable, clean, and modern energy 

services for all. Also, the reduction in GHG emissions during the transition results in 

reducing air pollution, a major cause of premature deaths, in the bigger cities of South 

Asia, which are some of the most polluted in the world. 

Solar PV emerges as a key enabler for achieving SDG 7.1. It is affordable, modular, and 

sustainable. Because of their low cost, Li-ion batteries can replace diesel-powered 

generators for evening electricity use. Access to on-grid electricity seems to be the most 

economic option for Indian consumers, with growing energy consumption (IEA, 2021a); 

however, uninterrupted access to on-grid electricity remains a challenge. On the other 

hand, remote rural locations can benefit from decentralised systems that offer and ensure 

reliable electricity services. Various policies by the Indian government backing SHS, 

solar pumps, and mini‐grids are in place, which translate into steady growth of ownership 

in rural areas (IEA, 2021a). The achievement of SDG 7.1 requires coherent efforts from 

governments and other stakeholders. The benefits are multi fold, such as an economic 

boost, creating a local job market, and bringing improvements to social well‐being by 
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modernising health services and food chains (IEA, 2021b). Most of the time, relevant 

policies to achieve the SDGs and reduce the impacts of climate change should run in 

parallel; thus, synergies between several areas can have an overall positive effect on other 

goals. One example of this would be replacing fossil fuels with renewables, which reduces 

GHG emissions while also reducing air pollution and water stress. However, minimising 

potential trade-offs between achieving climate change goals and SDGs will be important 

in achieving a transition that caters to all the goals (IEA, 2021a). Electrification of the 

transport sector is important to reduce air pollution, but not at the expense of using coal-

based electricity to power this transition. 

5.2.5 India’s role in the global energy transition 

India’s role in global energy affairs is set to increase in the years to come. Its actions in 

the coming years will have long term consequences for the global energy landscape and 

the global goal of limiting temperature rise to 1.5°C. As a result, all paths to a global clean 

energy transition necessitate a significant contribution from India. Recently, India 

announced its net zero emissions target by 2070, at the COP26 (Energy and Climate 

Intelligence Unit, 2021). Based on the results from Publications II and VII, India can 

leapfrog polluting technologies to achieve a rapid transition towards net zero emissions 

in the power sector. This transition can accommodate India’s development imperatives 

of providing secure and affordable energy to each citizen while mitigating air pollution 

in its cities and maintaining robust economic growth. 

All roads point in the right direction for India, starting with the power sector reforms like 

connecting all regional grids to create a single national grid, 100% electricity access to 

the households and massive increase in renewable energy installations in the last decade 

and ambitious future targets for renewable energy installations (Beyer, 2020). With 

population and energy demand expected to grow rapidly in the coming years, India is in 

a unique position to lead a model net-zero CO2 emissions energy transition with all-

inclusive growth. These aspects are already envisioned in India’s future policies. With a 

positive outcome, it will be a model for other developing countries in the Global South, 

demonstrating that robust economic growth is possible with GHG emissions reduction 

and the achievement of SDG goals (IEA, 2021a). Also, the role of ISA in garnering 

financial support from private and public investors will facilitate faster action on large 

scale deployment of solar PV in the Global South.  

India’s power sector is experiencing a solar PV powered revolution. From the results of 

Publications II and VII, solar PV combined with batteries will form the backbone of 

India’s energy transition. However, it will need policies and local production of 

technologies to be cost competitive in the global market. India aims to become a global 
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leader in solar PV and battery manufacturing, with huge demand expected from the local 

market. But this ambition raises questions about the availability of secure supplies of 

critical minerals like lithium, silver, copper, aluminium, nickel, cobalt, manganese, rare 

earth elements, etc. (IEA, 2021a). While solutions do exist as pointed out by Greim et al. 

(2020) for the case of lithium. Thus, managing the associated value chain risks of these 

critical minerals will be an important task for India’s policy makers (IEA, 2021a). 

5.3 Challenges, uncertainties and limitations 

This dissertation analyses different energy transition pathways for the South Asian region. 

Within the scope of this study, it is technically feasible and economically viable with 

available renewable resources in each of the countries to satisfy the growing power and 

energy demand. While challenges exist, Brown et al. (2018) and Breyer et al. (2022) 

clearly respond to these major barriers and concerns that are often associated with 100% 

RE-based systems. Nevertheless, challenges and uncertainties do exist in the modelling 

of future energy systems. 

• The primary concern with integrating large shares of RE is low inertia and inability

of the power system to balance short-term frequency deviations. However, this

decrease in inertia from rotating masses in a 100% RE-based power system can be

mitigated by the integration of synthetic inertia and improved algorithms for power

inverters for generation and batteries, as power system operators will gradually

manage large integration of renewables with continuous ongoing research in the field

(Oyewo et al., 2018; Hodge et al., 2020; Breyer et al., 2022).

• The effect of uncertainties due to the impact of Covid-19 and related supply chain

distortions, as well as the Russian war in Ukraine, on the cost development of

renewable energy technologies was not part of this study. However, based on the

historic learning rates of the technologies, this effect is expected to be temporary, and

the trend of declining renewables costs is expected to continue during the transition

period.

• The criticality of certain raw materials like silver, copper, aluminium, and lithium is

seen as a potentially limiting factor in the fast growth of renewable energy and storage

technologies. This might have major consequences for the transition, and it should be

dealt with additional research and analysis. However, solutions do exist, as pointed

out by Breyer et al. (2022) and dedicated policies fostering a circular economy would

reduce primary production.

• Social acceptance of technologies and political will are the most uncertain aspects of

the transition. These aspects change over time and are hard to integrate into techno-

economic analysis. However, qualitative assessments can be made, and it is assumed
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in this dissertation that society and government policies will follow a low-cost, 

sustainable, and climate compliant pathway. 

Additionally, certain limitations of the current research should be taken into consideration 

when interpreting the results: 

1. Publications I-V and VII focused primarily on the transition of the power sector,

while the integration of other major sectors such as heat, transportation, and industry

were excluded. Due to its geographic location, the heat demand for residential and

commercial buildings does not constitute a major source of demand in the energy

system. However, there is considerable demand for industrial process heat and energy

demand for the transport sector. In hindsight, the power sector, or electricity, is

projected to play an important role in future energy systems. Therefore, the structure

of the primary results would not differ much even in an all-sector integrated scenario.

However, future energy systems research should include an all-sector analysis for this

region and the countries within it.

2. The cost of land for renewable technology installation is not considered in the

analysis, but it is assumed that the land is procured, available, and ready for use. Land

will be a premium asset in the future in the densely populated South Asian countries,

so careful consideration of all factors and utilising floating PV and Agri-PV will be

needed. A brief discussion on the land issues was added to Publications I and IV.

3. Several assumptions, projections, and estimations are part of the input data used in

modelling of future energy systems. While all data and assumptions are not always

readily available in the South Asian region, global assumptions were used in such

cases. One of the most important assumptions is the WACC. A uniform assumption

of 7% WACC is applied in Publications I-VI throughout the transition and across all

the countries. This assumption is consistent with reports from international

organisations such as IRENA. There is no proper analysis and publication on WACC

projections into the future for individual countries; therefore, applying a uniform

WACC was the most conservative and best choice available. Already, India has a

lower cost of capital for solar PV projects than the 7% used in this dissertation, and

economic development and stability in the future will lead to a lower WACC

comparable to developed countries.
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6 Conclusions 

The main aim of this dissertation was to analyse least cost energy transition pathways for 

the rapidly developing South Asian region and the individual countries within it, using 

the LUT-ESTM, towards achieving the target set in the Paris Agreement of limiting the 

temperature rise to 1.5°C by 2050. The scenarios were compared based on the level of 

development of transmission lines, future policy planning from the government, and the 

implementation of carbon pricing. 

The overall results of this dissertation show that a rapid transition away from fossil fuels 

and towards 100% RE across the different countries in South Asia can be achieved in a 

cost optimal way by integrating large shares of solar PV, Li-ion batteries, and wind power, 

supported by a strong transmission and distribution infrastructure within each of the 

countries. The South Asian region is blessed with abundant low cost renewable resources, 

especially solar PV; however, right policies are required to tap into this potential. This 

research identifies the most cost-effective ways to exploit this potential for their energy 

needs without extending the planetary boundaries. This transition not only decreases the 

cost of electricity generation by phasing out expensive and inefficient fossil fuels but also 

enables a rapid decrease in CO2 emissions, increases energy security, and reduces water 

stress. 

The South Asian region is on the cusp of a solar PV powered revolution, and the results 

of this study show that solar PV is the least cost option for the region, complemented by 

wind power, hydropower and to some extent by modern uses of biomass. Publication I 

show that wind will be an important resource in 2030, especially in Sri Lanka, 

Afghanistan, and the Southern part of Pakistan, due to excellent wind resource availability 

and its cost competitiveness with solar PV. However, as highlighted in Publications II, 

IV, V, VI and VII, fast declining cost of solar PV after 2030 results in high shares of 

solar PV in a fully renewable based system in the countries of this region. Other resources, 

such as hydropower, play an important role and support solar PV in Nepal and Bhutan, 

as these countries have a high exploitable potential, as highlighted in Publication VI. 

However, integrating large shares of variable renewables into the energy system calls for 

various new least cost flexibility portfolio solutions. Li-ion batteries, transmission grids, 

power-to-gas, and resource complementarity provide the flexibility for a 100% 

renewable-based energy system. As the share of renewable energy increases, storage 

technologies, especially Li-ion batteries, play a vital role in providing flexibility to the 

power systems, as highlighted in Publications I, II, IV, V, VI and VII. Adiabatic 

compressed air energy storage plays an important role as mid-term storage when each of 

the sub-regions is independent and high wind power shares in power generation and 
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seasonal variation are observed, as highlighted in Publication I. Power-to-gas is critical 

and provides the required flexibility in the monsoon season for Bangladesh, as 

highlighted in Publication IV. On the other hand, resource complementarity, 

transmission grids, and power-to-gas provide the required flexibility, overcoming the 

monsoon challenge for India as highlighted in Publication III. Across the different states 

in India, Li-ion batteries and transmission grids provide much needed flexibility during 

the transition without increasing the total cost of the system. With the cost of Li-ion 

batteries continuing to fall, a rapid transition of the power sector to 100% renewable 

energy is a real possibility. Therefore, policies targeting these flexibility options should 

be a priority given their importance. Additionally, sector coupling in countries like India 

and Pakistan could add further benefits, such as reduced curtailment, while delivering a 

fully sustainable energy system. Utilising the abundant solar potential could pave the way 

for new industrial avenues such as green e-hydrogen and e-fuel production, signalling a 

potential shift in geopolitical structure. Thus, utilising the huge resource potential of solar 

and wind energy should be the preferred strategy that the countries in South Asia focus 

on.  

The countries in the South Asian region are grappling with growing water stress issues. 

Publications I, II, and V show that the South Asian countries can overcome the water 

scarcity issue using low cost renewables for seawater desalination and avert future water 

shortages due to the depletion of fresh groundwater resources. Thus, low cost renewables 

will not only solve the water stress issues and reduce toxic air pollution but also reduce 

the growing fossil fuel import bill in these countries. Additionally, this transition 

decreases the huge losses associated with generating electricity using fossil fuels. Thus, 

a 100% renewable-based energy system will be highly efficient. 

Although a rapid transition of South Asia's energy system is cost-effective, there are also 

indirect economic benefits from reduced air pollution and associated health costs, as well 

as the creation of additional jobs. Finally, pathways showing fully renewable power 

systems fulfil a wide range of environmental, socio-economic, and ethical sustainability 

criteria in a comprehensive manner. Therefore, scenarios involving fully renewable 

energy systems should be regarded as real policy options and used as a reference for 

alternative pathways. 
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Abstract

The developing region of SAARC (South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation) is

home to a large number of people living below the poverty line. In future, providing afford-

able, universally accessible, reliable, low to zero carbon electricity in this region will be the

main aim. A cost optimal 100% renewable energy system is simulated for SAARC for the

year 2030 on an hourly resolved basis. The region was divided into 16 sub-regions and

three different scenarios were set up based on the level of high voltage direct current

(HVDC) grid connections. The results obtained for a total system levelised cost of electricity

(LCOE) showed a decrease from 71.6 €/MWh in a decentralized to 67.2 €/MWh for a cen-

tralized grid connected scenario. An additional scenario was simulated to show the benefits

of integrating industrial gas production and seawater reverse osmosis desalination demand,

and showed the system cost decreased by 5% and total electricity generation decreased

by 1%. The results show that a 100% renewable energy system could be a reality in the

SAARC region with the cost assumptions used in this research and it may be more cost

competitive than nuclear and fossil carbon capture and storage (CCS) alternatives. One of

the limitations of this study is the cost of land for installation of renewables which is not

included in the LCOE calculations, but regarded as a minor contribution.

1. Introduction

Energy is critical, directly or indirectly, to the entire process of evolution, growth and survival

of all living beings. In addition, it plays a vital role in the socio-economic development and

human welfare of a country, and any uncertainty in its supply can threaten the functioning of

an economy, particularly in developing countries [1]. The region of interest for this research is

the developing region of South Asia, which is made up of the following countries: Afghanistan,

Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. Collectively, they are

also called SAARC (South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation). Providing affordable,

universally accessible, reliable, low to zero carbon electricity in the developing countries will

be the main aim of electricity generation in the next decades [2]. A report published by WWF

lists ten recommendations for a 100% renewable energy (RE) future. The top two recommen-

dations include, firstly, developing new and existing renewable energy sources to provide
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clean energy, and secondly, exchange of clean energy through grids, making use of sustainable

resources in different areas [3]. A least cost energy system needs to be obtained without

compromising the above mentioned objectives.

There is a need for sustainable energy supply as 87% of global (and SAARC region) energy

supply is not sustainable [4]. The need for a sustainable energy system is eminent due to lack

of availability of non-renewable resources, environmental consequences [5], or severe lasting

security problems for nuclear power [6]. The SAARC region has a vast potential for sustainable

energy due to the availability of abundant solar energy, vast land mass, sea waves, bioenergy,

rivers, windy areas, mountains and other natural means. Harvesting the vast, available renew-

able energy resources is the way forward in achieving sustainable development.

The largest country in the SAARC region in terms of population and gross domestic prod-

uct (GDP) is India with 1.2 billion inhabitants which accounts for 17% of world population

[7]. India is the fourth-largest consumer of energy, accounting for 4.9% of global consumption,

which is dominated by coal and imported oil [8]. With a high rate of population growth and

GDP expected to grow at 8% per annum till 2030 and 6% beyond that [9], it is evident that the

demand for electricity is expected to grow in the future [10]. As a matter of fact, in 2014, 240

million people in India did not have access to electricity, while 840 million people relied on

wood, crop waste, dung and biomass to cook in traditional cook stoves, which is the major

cause of indoor air pollution and premature death [11]. Climate change will affect most Indi-

ans due to flooding, change in the monsoon cycle and water scarcity [12, 13].

Coal is India’s primary source of energy and the country is the world’s third largest coal

producer after China and the United States [14]. Coal is followed by oil and gas generation.

According to International Monetary Fund, India has huge subsidies for coal and other fossil

fuels [15]. India’s post tax subsidies for coal for the year 2015 were at 196 bUSD. Also, the gov-

ernment supports coal mining through research and development and several tax benefits for

coal transportation [16]. Further, coal-fired power plants are associated with high health costs

and heavy metal emissions [17, 18, 19] which are actually not yet taken into account in India

in optimizing the societal cost of energy supply. The total subsidies for coal-based and gas-

based electricity generation can be estimated for the year 2010 at 84 €/MWhel and 15

€/MWhel, based on estimated total subsidies of 8.7 USD/GJ (coal) and 2.2 USD/GJ (gas)

according to the IMF [20], primary energy demand for electricity of 2338 TWhth (coal) and

302 TWhth (gas), electricity generation of 653 TWhel (coal) and 118 TWhel (gas) according to

the IEA [21] and long-term USD/€ exchange rate of 1.3. Taking away the subsidies from the

fossil fuels and investing in RE would enable India to achieve the climate change mitigation

goals and zero carbon emissions.

The annual Conference of Parties (COP) 21 held in Paris during December 2015 was an

action driven event, when the fight against climate change took a dramatic turn. The confer-

ence presented political and business leaders with the opportunity to take the critical decisions

needed to keep average temperature rise to no more than 1.5 or 2 degrees Celsius, which finally

requires net zero greenhouse gas emissions shortly after the middle of this century [22]. Delib-

erations among country representatives observed that dynamic change is happening in energy

supply, but important is that change needs to happen faster. The Energy [R]evolution scenario

of Greenpeace in cooperation with the German Aerospace Center [23, 24] proposes a pathway

to restrict global CO2 emissions and in turn restricting temperature rise to 2˚C by including

renewable energy sources and phasing out nuclear energy.

The International Energy Agency [11] has projected India at the centre of the world energy

stage in terms of projected rise in energy demand and will contribute the single largest share of

around one-quarter in global energy demand by the year 2040. With policies in place to accel-

erate the country’s modernization and develop its manufacturing base (via the “Make in

100% renewable energy for India and SAARC
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India” programme), population and incomes on the rise and an additional 315 million people

anticipated to live in India’s cities by 2040, India is entering a sustained period of rapid growth

in energy consumption [11].

But the good news for India is the effort and the will shown by the government to provide

electricity for all in a sustainable way while reducing the effects of climate change. According

to Shearer et al.[25], the average cost of electricity produced from coal power plants in 2020 is

more expensive than solar PV and onshore wind and this will lead to underutilization or

stranded coal plants. Already there has been decrease in average plant load factor which fell

from 79% to 64% from 2007 to 2015 [26]. This has given rise to reduced demand of imported

coal and it was evident from the statistics, as coal imports fell by 15% from the last year in

April 2016 [27]. According to the energy minister of India, a new coal power plant will give

costlier power than a solar plant, which is due to the rapid decrease in solar prices in recent

years [28]. This is evident from the government’s plan to scrap 16 GW ultra-mega coal fired

power plants [29]. The Central Electricity Authority [30] in its draft National Electricity Plan

specifically mentions that till 2022 India does not require any more coal based capacity to be

added above the current levels.

India has ambitious plans to expand the deployment of solar and wind power. The targeted

levels of deployment for renewables is 175 GW by 2022 (of which 100 GW is solar and 60 GW

is wind), a powerful statement of intent from the Government of India [31]. According to the

draft electricity plan published by the government of India, it forecasts around 54% of India’s

total electricity capacity will come from renewables, thereof 43% new renewables and 11%

hydropower, 2% from nuclear energy and 44% from fossil power plants by 2027 and the Paris

Agreement target was 40% by 2030 [30]. The Government’s goal of ‘Electricity for All’ to be

achieved would require huge investments, infusion of new technology and international sup-

port [32]. The main renewable energy driver is ‘The National Solar Mission’, which aims to

promote the development and use of solar energy for power generation with an ultimate aim

of making solar cost competitive with fossil based energy options through long term policy,

large scale deployment goals, aggressive R&D and domestic production of critical raw materi-

als [33]. India offers huge growth potential for the solar PV industry.

During COP 21, India launched the International Solar Alliance (ISA) with countries

located in between the Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn [34]. ISA is conceived as a

coalition of solar resource rich countries to address their special energy needs and will provide

a platform to collaborate on addressing the identified gaps through a common, agreed

approach. It will not duplicate or replicate the efforts that others (like International Renewable

Energy Agency (IRENA), Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Partnership (REEEP),

International Energy Agency (IEA), Renewable Energy Policy Network for the 21st Century

(REN21), United Nations bodies, bilateral organizations etc.) are currently engaged in, but will

establish networks and develop synergies with them and supplement their efforts in a sustain-

able and focused manner.

Human development and economic growth in the SAARC region and particularly in India

can be achieved through growth in energy use and its spread to all remote areas. Electricity

will play an important role in improving human development and quality of human life. For

India, economic growth hinges on bringing the rural population out of the dark and providing

clean, continuous electricity supply. Electricity generation from renewable energy sources in a

decentralized manner is one of the options to meet rural electricity needs [35, 36]. For loca-

tions far away from the existing grid or where grid extension is not possible, economically or

technically, decentralized generation would provide basic electricity and likely overcome the

problem of frequent blackouts. Long term planning will be essential for energy security, which

100% renewable energy for India and SAARC
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will be based on renewable resources in a centralized and decentralized manner, and will help

in sustainable development as well as minimize the carbon footprint.

For SAARC and India there is no research yet on the sustainable energy transition pathways

into the future decades or none of them integrated all aspects in the required manner. The list

of various future scenarios for SAARC and India with the key findings is given in Table 1.

However, none of them considered the following approaches as applied in this study, such as

hourly based model that guarantees that the hourly total electric energy supply in a year in the

sub-regions covers the local demand from all sectors (which is most relevant during the mon-

soon season); different transmission grid development levels that are able to reduce the need

of energy storage and total costs; and an integrated scenario that assumes electricity demand,

water desalination and industrial gas demand.

2. Methodology

The model applied to the simulation uses linear optimization for the energy system parameters

under previously defined limitations which are applied to the system and the assumptions for

the future RE power generation and demand. The detailed description of the model can be

found in Bogdanov and Breyer [41], but the main functionalities are summarised in the follow-

ing sections. Required storage technologies, including additional water desalination and syn-

thetic natural gas generation, are the flexible demands in the model. One key limitation for the

system optimization is that demand should be satisfied by power generation on an hourly

basis for an entire year as shown in Eq 1. To obtain a least cost energy system is the main target

Table 1. Key findings of different scenario studies for SAARC.

Study Scope Key findings

Abhyankar N. and

Phadke A., [37]

India Based on the simulation results of the hourly grid dispatch

simulation for the year 2047. Various scenarios were

simulated. In the minimum emissions scenario, installed

capacities of solar and wind is 930 and 472 GW,

respectively.

IEA [11] India For the year 2030, the installed capacity of fossil fuels is 419

GW and renewables is 462 GW. Solar PV contributes 100

GW and wind 102 GW

Teske S. et al., [23] all countries

including India

The share of renewables in the electricity generation would

be 56% (2030) and 93% (2050). The installed capacities of

the renewables will reach 770 GW (2030), 2240 GW (2050)

and 100% RE scenario 3260 GW. PV installed capacities of

390 GW and wind 449 GW in 2030.

Powergrid Corporation

of India, [38]

India Deserts from the western part and northern part of India

would be utilized to power the electricity demand for the

whole country. Mainly powered by solar and wind, which

have installed capacity of about 485 GW

TERI and WWF-India

[9]

India In the 100% RE scenario for 2051, installed capacity for

solar is 1200 GW, offshore wind 1113 GW and onshore wind

117 GW. The total installed capacity would be 2870 GW.

WWF-India and WISE

[36]

For the state of

Kerala, India

In a 100% RE scenario for 2050, solar contributes 51% and

wind contributes 24% of the total electricity generation mix

Teske S. et al., [39] India The share of renewables in the electricity generation would

be 32% (2020), 62% (2030) and 92% (2050). Wind, solar

thermal energy and PV will contribute 74% of electricity

generation. The installed capacities of renewables will reach

548 GW in 2030 and 1356 GW by 2050.

Teske S. et al., [40] India The share of renewables in electricity generation would be

69% by 2050, with an installed capacity of 1659 GW.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.t001
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of system optimization. The costs are calculated as sum of the annualised costs of all installed

capacities of the different technologies, energy generation and generation ramping. Also, the

system consists of PV prosumers for residential, commercial and industrial sectors. The term

prosumer is used to refer to energy consumers who also produce their own power from a

range of different onsite generators, e.g. diesel generators, combined heat-and-power systems,

wind turbines, and PV systems [42]. In this study, only onsite consumption and generation

from PV systems are considered and termed as prosumers [43, 44]. The PV prosumers install

the required individual capacities of rooftop PV systems and batteries. Minimizing cost of con-

sumed energy is the target function for the prosumers. The cost of consumed energy is calcu-

lated as sum of PV self-consumption, annual cost and cost of electricity consumed from the

grid. The prosumers can sell electricity to the grid at 2 €ct/kWh, however they have to satisfy

their own demand before selling. The flowchart of the model is presented in Fig 1.
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The main constraint of the system optimization is given in Eq 1. It is defined as for every

hour of a year in a particular region, electricity generation from all the technologies (Egen,t),

imported electricity from the regions (Eimp,r) and electricity from storage discharge (Estor,disch)

should be equal to the total demand for an hour (Edemand), electricity exported to other regions

(Eexp,r), electricity for charging storage technologies (Estor,ch)and curtailed electricity (Ecurt).

Fig 1. Model flow diagram with the input data, system model optimization and output data.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g001
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The other abbreviations used in this equation are: hours (h), technology (t), all technologies

used in modelling (tech), sub-region (r), all sub-regions (reg). Eq 2 provides the target function

for system optimization. The abbreviations used here include (CAPEXt)—capital cost of each

technology, (crft)–capital recovery factor for each technology, (OPEXfixt)–fixed operational

cost for each technology, (OPEXvart)—variable operational cost each technology, installed

capacity in a region (instCapt,r), electricity generation by each technology (Egen,t,r), ramping

cost of each technology (rampCostt) and annual total power ramping values for each technol-

ogy (totRampt,r). The balancing of the system is mainly done by gas peakers, fuelled by bio-

methane or synthetic natural gas based on power-to-gas technology. The open cycle gas

turbine (OCGT) and combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) power plants can be ramped within

a few minutes and 60 minutes, respectively[45, 46], which is within the resolution of the

applied model. Base generation plants do not exist in the model, except hydro run-of-river,

however there is of course variation due to the hydro resource availability. Batteries can react

on millisecond scale and can even receive control information from the frequency in the grid.

The equations used for calculating total levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), primary LCOE,

levelized cost of curtailment (LCOC), levelized cost of storage (LCOS), levelized cost of trans-

mission (LCOT), total annual cost of the system and total capital cost are presented below (Eqs

3–9)

totalCost system ¼
Xreg

r

LCOEr � Edemand;r ð3Þ

LCOEr ¼ LCOEprim;r þ LCOCr þ LCOSr þ LCOTr ð4Þ

LCOEprimr
¼

PREtech
t¼1
ðCAPEXt � crft þ OPEXfixtÞ � Capt;r þ OPEXvart � Egen;t;r

Edemand;r þ Eexp;r � Eimp;r
ð5Þ

LCOCr ¼ LCOEprimr
�

Ecurt;r

Edemand;r þ Eexp;r � Eimp;r
ð6Þ

LCOSr ¼

PStoragetech
t¼1

ðCAPEXcrft þ OPEXfixtÞ � Capt;r þ OPEXvart � Estorage;disch;t;r

Edemand;r þ Eexp;r � Eimp;r
ð7Þ

LCOTr ¼
totalCostTR � sharer

Edemand;r þ Eexp;r � Eimp;r
ð8Þ

CAPEXtot ¼
Xreg

r

Xtech

t
CAPEXt � Capt;r ð9Þ

2.1 Input data for the model

Detailed information of the input data used for the model is given in Bogdanov and Breyer

[41] and additional calculations related to geothermal energy, desalination water demand and

industrial gas demand data are described here.

• The potential for geothermal energy for the sub-regions is calculated on the available infor-

mation related to heat flow rate and ambient temperature of the surface [47, 48] for the year
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2005. For the sub-regions where the heat flow data were not available, extrapolation was per-

formed to get the required data. Based on the available data, different temperature levels and

available heat at the mid-point of a 1 km thick deep layer and for between the depths of 1 km

to 10 km [49, 50, 51] globally with 0.45˚ x 0.45˚ spatial resolution, the required potential is

derived.

• For every sub-region, projected water desalination demand is calculated as projections for

water consumption and stress level [52] with an assumption that water stress more than 50%

will be covered by desalinated seawater. Detailed calculations for the technical constraints

and financial cost of seawater reverse osmosis desalination are described Caldera et.al. [53].

• Natural gas consumption was derived in the non-energy sector for every sub-region. Indus-

trial gas consumption data are based on IEA statistics for non-energy sector demand [54].

2.2 Applied technologies

For the SAARC region, technologies used for energy system optimization can be divided into

four main categories

• Technologies for converting renewable energy sources into electricity. The technolo-

gies used for transforming RE sources into electricity are: two different types of ground

mounted PV systems (optimally fixed tilted and single-axis north-south oriented horizontal

continuous tracking), rooftop PV for prosumers, concentrating solar thermal power (CSP),

onshore wind turbines, hydro power divided into run-of-river and dams, biomass which is

divided into biogas and solid biomass, waste-to-energy and geothermal power plants.

• Energy storage. The energy storage technologies utilized in the model are system and

prosumer batteries, pumped hydro storage (PHS), adiabatic compressed air energy storage

(A-CAES), thermal energy storage (TES) and power-to-gas (PtG) technology. Technologies

such as water electrolysis, methanation, CO2 scrubbing from air, gas storage, and both com-

bined and open cycle gas turbines (CCGT, OCGT) are part of the synthesis of synthetic natural

gas (SNG) and its reconversion to electricity. The PtG technologies have to be operated in syn-

chronization because of the absence of hydrogen and CO2 storage. As part of the system also

there is a biogas buffer storage for 48 hours and part of the biogas can be upgraded to bio-

methane and introduced to the gas storage.

• Energy bridging technologies. The bridging technologies used in this model provide

the required flexibility to the energy system in terms of reducing the overall cost of an opti-

mized system. For example, gas produced from PtG can be used for industrial gas demand

rather than storage for the electricity sector. Similarly, for producing clean water, excess elec-

tricity is utilized by seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) coupling water and electricity sectors.

• Electricity transmission technologies. Electricity transmission inside the sub-regions is

assumed to be based on alternating current (AC) grids and not included in the model, and

between the sub-regions on high voltage direct current (HVDC). Loss of electricity is due to

the transmission lines and in converter stations at the interconnection with the AC grid.

The full block model diagram is presented in Fig 2.

3. Scenario assumptions for the SAARC region

3.1 Subdivision of the region and grid structure

The SAARC region is subdivided into 16 sub-regions, according to population distribution,

electricity consumption and countries’ grid structure. The different sub-regions can be seen
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from Fig 3. India is subdivided into 10 different regions, Pakistan into two regions and the

other remaining countries are treated as individual regions. The grid connection between the

regions is shown in Fig 3, which includes interconnections within the countries shown by dark

line and between the countries shown by dotted lines.

Fig 2. Block diagram of the all the energy technologies applied in the model for the SAARC region.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g002

Fig 3. The different SAARC regions and HVDC grid configuration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g003
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3.2 Applied scenarios

The different scenarios taken into consideration in this paper for the analysis of the energy sys-

tem of SAARC region are:

• Region-wide scenario: the regions do not depend on each other and have no interconnec-

tions so the demand for electricity is covered by region’s own generation capacity.

• Country-wide scenario: regions of the same country are interconnected via HVDC lines

• Area-wide scenario: energy systems of the countries are interconnected

• Integrated scenario: area-wide scenario plus SWRO desalination and industrial gas demand

to provide flexibility to the system where PtG technology also covers industrial gas demand.

3.3 Financial and technical assumptions

The model optimization is based on an assumed cost structure and state of technology for the

year 2030. The financial assumptions for all the energy system technologies, HVDC lines and

converter stations, which are given as net transmission capacity (NTC) for 2030 reference

year, are tabulated in Table A of S1 File. The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is set to

7% (real) for all investments, expect for residential PV prosumers, for which a real WACC of

4% is applied, due to lower financial return requirements. The WACC may not reflect the

financing situation in each country but an uniform assumption is required for comparing the

results. However, the authors assume that a 7% real WACC will be achieved in the countries of

these region by the year 2030. The technical assumptions for energy to power ratios of storage

technologies, efficiency numbers for generation and storage technologies and power losses in

HVDC transmission lines [55] and converters are presented in Tables B, C and D of S1 File.

Price of electricity for residential, commercial and industrial consumers for all the countries is

taken from Gerlach et al. [56] and only applied for deriving beneficial self-consumption of PV

prosumers. The electricity prices for Nepal and Bhutan are assumed to be similar to India. The

electricity prices for 2030 are calculated according to the assumptions that grid electricity

prices rise by 5% per annum for<0.15 €/kWh, by 3% per annum for 0.15–0.30 €/kWh and by

1% per annum for>0.30 €/kWh [57]. The electricity prices for all the regions are provided in

Table E of S1 File. It should be noted that electricity prices only affect the prosumers of elec-

tricity in the model. The renewable energy investments’ financial incentives, such as Renew-

able Energy Certificate mechanism and Perform Achieve Trade (PAT), are not considered in

the assumptions, since a cost-based model is applied.

Table 2 presents the financial assumptions for the storage components utilized in the

modelling. For the case of the SAARC region, the cost of batteries will be important as this is

the most important storage technology. The general consensus is that, cost will fall as produc-

tion volumes increase and this is supported by historical cost developments of Lithium-ion

Table 2. Financial assumptions for storage components for year 2030 conditions.

Capex Opex fix Opex var Lifetime

[€/kWh] [€/kWh] [€/kWh] [a]

Battery 150 10 0.0002 10

PHS 70 11 0.0002 50

A-CAES 31 0.4 0.0012 40

Thermal energy storage (TES) 24 2 0 20

Gas storage 0.05 0.001 0 50

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.t002
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batteries. An average value has been used for the battery capex comparing various sources [58,

59, 60, 61, 62, 63].

3.4 Feed-in for solar and wind energy

Solar CSP, optimally tilted and single-axis tracking PV, and wind energy generation profiles

were calculated according to Bogdanov and Breyer [41]. Fig 4 represents aggregated profiles of

solar PV generation (optimally tilted and single-axis tracking), wind energy power generation

and CSP solar field, normalized to maximum capacity averaged for the SAARC region, are pre-

sented in Fig 4. The computed average full load hours (FLH) for optimally tilted, single-axis

tracking PV systems, wind power plants and CSP are provided in Table F of S1 File.

For hydro power, generation profiles are computed based on the monthly resolved precipi-

tation data for the year 2005 as a normalized sum of precipitation throughout the regions.

3.5 Biomass and geothermal potential

The biomass and waste resources are divided into three categories: Solid wastes, solid residues

and biogas. The potential for these resources are taken from [64] and cost associated with all

the biomass resources is calculated according to the data from International Energy Agency

[65] and Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [66]. For solid fuels a 75 €/ton fee for

the waste incineration is assumed and it is reflected in the negative cost for solid fuels. The

heating values are based on lower heating values (LHV).

The geothermal heat potential for all the regions were calculated based on the spatial data

for available heat, temperature and geothermal plants for depths from 1 km to 10 km. For each

0.45˚ x 0.45˚ area and depth, LCOE for geothermal is calculated and optimal depth is deter-

mined. The assumption for available geothermal heat is that only 10% of it will be utilized as

an upper resource limit. The total available heat for all the regions was calculated using the

same weighted average formula as for solar and wind feed-in as described in Bogdanov and

Breyer [41], with an exception of areas with geothermal LCOE exceeding 100 €/MWh, which

are excluded. The calculated potentials for solid biomass, biogas, solid waste and respective

costs, and geothermal heat potentials are provided in Tables G and H of S1 File.

3.6 Upper and lower limitations on installed capacities

The data for current installed capacities for optimally fixed-tilted PV, wind turbines, hydro

power and pumped hydro storage are taken from Farfan and Breyer [67] and summarized in

Table I of S1 File. The upper limits for all the above mentioned RE technologies were

Fig 4. Yearly profile for PV single-axis tracking (left) and wind onshore (right).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g004
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calculated according to Bogdanov and Breyer [41] and are summarized in Table J of S1 File. It

is assumed for biomass residues, biogas and waste to energy plants, that the available and spec-

ified amount of the fuel is utilized during the year due to energy efficiency.

3.7 Load

The load profile for each region is calculated as a fraction of the total demand in that particular

country based on synthetic load data weighted by the region’s population. Fig 5 represents the

area aggregated demand profile for all the regions considered in SAARC. The additional

impact of solar PV prosumers can be observed on the residual load in reduction of overall

energy demand and maximum load, by 9% and 0.2%, respectively (Fig 5). The demand for gas

in industries and desalination water demand for the SAARC region is given in Table K of S1

File.

4. Results

4.1 Structure and cost of an optimized energy system

The cost structure of the different scenarios were analysed with the set of parameters calculated

as given in Bogdanov and Breyer [41] plus the model extension described in section 2.1. The

key financial results for the different scenarios for the SAARC region is presented in Table 3.

The results are given as the total system (LCOE) levelised cost of electricity (including PV self-

consumption and the centralized system), levelised cost of electricity for primary generation

(LCOE primary), levelised cost of curtailment (LCOC), levelised cost of storage technologies

(LCOS), levelised cost of transmission (LCOT), total annualized cost, total capital expenditures

and other results, which include the total renewable capacity and total primary generation.

Fig 5. Aggregated load curve (left) and load curve with prosumers influence (right) for the SAARC

region for the year 2030.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g005

Table 3. Financial results for the four scenarios applied for the SAARC region.

2030 Scenarios Total LCOE LCOE

primary

LCOC LCOS LCOT Total ann.

cost

Total

CAPEX

RE capa-

cities

Gener-ated electri-

city

[€/MWh] [€/MWh] [€/MWh] [€/MWh] [€/MWh] [b€] [b€] [GW] [TWh]

Region-wide 71.6 42.3 1.5 27.8 0.0 187 1539 1377 2948

Country-wide 69.6 41.9 1.1 25.5 1.1 181 1468 1294 2865

Area-wide 67.2 41.4 0.7 22.7 2.3 174 1421 1210 2818

Integrated

scenario

67.9 40.8 1.4 22.6 3.1 299 2562 2213 4988

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.t003
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The benefit due to interconnection of the sub-regions via HVDC power lines has a positive

impact on the LCOE and total annual cost of the system, but this impact is only marginal due

to limited grid utilization. LCOE and annual cost of the system are decreased by 6.1% and

6.9%, respectively, from region-wide to area-wide scenarios. Also, grid utilization decreases

installed capacities and total electricity generated from RE sources by 12.1% and 4.4%, respec-

tively. The cost of transmitting electricity with HVDC power lines is small in comparison to

the cost of storage; therefore, total system cost and LCOE are reduced. The transmission lines

decrease the need for storage technologies, since energy shifted in time (storage) can partly be

cost effectively substituted by energy shift in the location. Also, cost of curtailment is reduced

when electricity is transmitted to other sub-regions as seen in Table 3. The components that

make up the LCOE in region-wide, country-wide, area-wide and integrated scenarios are pre-

sented in Table L of S1 File.

The installed capacities of all the renewable energy technologies show a decrease with

increase in installation of HVDC lines as shown in Table 4. The total installed capacities of PV

decrease by 16.7% from region-wide to area-wide scenarios due to efficient use of solar

resources available in the region. The installed capacity for wind shows a slight increase in the

area-wide scenario due to low solar irradiation in the monsoon months. The installed capaci-

ties of PV and wind in the integrated scenario increase due to the additional demand of seawa-

ter desalination and industrial gas. In the SAARC region, PV is the least cost RE source

followed by wind energy. The share of PV single-axis tracking and PV self-consumption of the

total solar PV installed capacity for the area-wide scenario is 82.6% and 15.3%, respectively.

In the integrated scenario, additional flexible demand from the desalination and industrial

gas sectors leads to an increase in installed capacities of the low cost solar by 38.3% and wind

Table 4. Installed RE technologies and storage capacities for the four scenarios for SAARC region.

Region-wide Country-wide Area-wide Integrated scenario

PV self-consumption [GW] 145 145 145 145

PV optimally tilted [GW] 21 23 3 3

PV single-axis tracking [GW] 782 721 640 1131

PV total [GW] 947 889 789 1280

CSP [GW] 0 0 0 0

Wind energy [GW] 242 229 245 694

Biomass power plants [GW] 64 64 61 65

MSW incinerator [GW] 3 3 3 3

Biogas power plants [GW] 21 16 22 14

Geothermal power [GW] 2 6 8 8

Hydro Run-of-River [GW] 22 21 21 21

Hydro dams [GW] 35 35 35 35

Battery PV self-consumption [GWh] 4 4 4 4

Battery System [GWh] 1389 1522 1450 1682

Battery total [GWh] 1393 1526 1454 1686

PHS [GWh] 44 44 44 44

A-CAES [GWh] 2416 551 3 3187

Heat storage [GWh] 0 0 0 0

PtG electrolysers [GWel] 43 30 20 115

CCGT [GW] 50 43 41 99

OCGT [GW] 3 2 2 0

Steam Turbine [GW] 0 0 0 0

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.t004
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resources by 64.7% with respect to the area-wide scenario. There is a slight increase in the

installed capacities of the biomass resources. The capacity of the hydro dams does not change

as it provides the system with required flexibility. Despite an upper limit of 50% higher than

the current capacity considered for hydro dams and hydro run-of-river plants, installed capac-

ities do not increase in the integrated scenario as PV and wind are least cost technologies in

the SAARC region.

The generation curves for electricity can be represented for the whole year divided into

8760 hours and sorted according to the generation minus the load, which is represented by a

black line as shown in Figure F of S2 File for the area-wide scenario. All the storage technolo-

gies used in the system are charged for about 3500 hours in a year, which is due to higher elec-

tricity generation than demand. As solar and wind are highly inflexible generation sources, in

these particular hours in the SAARC region there is a high electricity generation. The other

flexible generation options such as hydro dams, biomass, biogas and discharge of storage tech-

nologies are required to balance the high inflexibility. The inflexible electricity generation

options reduce significantly in the other hours of the year as the electricity demand decreases

and there is a need for flexible electricity generation options, discharge of storage technologies

and utilization of the grid. Curtailment of electricity is for only some hundred hours of the

year since for all the other hours the HVDC lines enable the export of the electricity from the

best RE producing sub-regions to other sub-regions.

4.2 Sub-regional analysis on an optimized energy system

The sub-regional distribution of system optimized RE resources can be observed from Fig 6.

Circles represent demand (solid) and generation (line), with some sub-regions with the best

renewable resources represented as net exporters and the others as net importers. The share of

export is defined as the ratio of net exported electricity to the generated primary electricity of a

sub-region and the share of import is defined as the ratio of imported electricity to the electric-

ity demand. The area average is composed of sub-regional values weighted by the electricity

demand. The sub-regions with best renewable energy resources help balance out sub-regions

where the availability of renewable resources is scarce. For the region-wide scenario, individual

SAARC sub-regions need to match their own demand using their own available RE resources.

When the sub-regions are interconnected, as in case of country-wide, area-wide and integrated

Fig 6. Sub-regional annual import and export of electricity for area-wide (left) and integrated scenario (right).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g006
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scenario, sub-regions act as net exporters and importers of electricity. Fig 6 points out the net

exporters and importers of electricity in an area-wide and integrated scenario. The differences

observed between the demand and generation are mainly due to import and export and also

due to losses related to storage. The net exporter regions for SAARC are: Afghanistan, Sri

Lanka, India North and India Northeast due to excess of very good RE resources. The net

importer regions are: Pakistan North, India Northwest, Bangladesh and India South. Due to a

high electricity demand for additional desalination and SNG production, the integrated sce-

nario tends to increase the electricity generation between the regions to fulfil the increased

demand. The hourly resolved profiles for Afghanistan, Pakistan North and Sri Lanka are pre-

sented in Figures C, D and E of S2 File. The import/export shares in all regions and scenarios

are summarized in Table L of S1 File.

The grid utilization profile for the SAARC region can be found in Figure H of S2 File. Elec-

tricity trade increases during the night and morning hours almost throughout the year and

more so in the monsoon period. This can be explained by the high share of solar PV generation

in the region, where electricity is imported by the sub-regions with high inflexible generation.

In the monsoon period, due to less solar PV electricity generation, more trading of wind

energy takes place within the sub-regions. The capacity of the power lines and grid utilization

between the sub-regions for the area-wide open trade scenario is shown in Figure H of S2 File

and Table O of S1 File.

The installed capacities for RE generation and storage technologies for all sub-regions in

region-wide, area-wide and integrated scenarios are shown in Figs 7, 8 and 9 respectively. The

installed solar PV capacities exceed 50% of the total RE installed capacities in the Western and

Southern part of India despite full load hours (FLH) of wind being comparable or exceeding

FLH of solar PV. It is observed in the sub-regions that have excellent wind conditions, low cost

wind energy is the next preferred technology after solar PV, which is lowest in cost. In Sri

Lanka and Afghanistan, installed capacities of wind energy are 71% and 65% of the total RE

installed capacity in the area-wide scenario, as these countries have among the best wind

Fig 7. Installed capacities RE generation (left) and storage capacities (right) for the SAARC sub-regions for region-wide scenario.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g007
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resources in the region and export of wind energy takes place from Sri Lanka to high demand

centres in Southern India.

The total storage capacity required is greatly influenced by the connection of the sub-

regions via HVDC transmission lines, and RE generation and demand in a particular sub-

region. Also, the mix of storage technologies for a particular sub-region depends on the above

mentioned factors. The throughput of A-CAES, and gas storage technologies decreases by

Fig 8. Installed capacities RE generation (left) and storage capacities (right) for the SAARC sub-regions for area-wide scenario.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g008

Fig 9. Installed capacities RE generation (left) and storage capacities (right) for the SAARC sub-regions for integrated scenario.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g009
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99.8% and 30.5% respectively, from the region-wide to the area-wide scenario. The discharge

capacities, annual throughput of storage technologies and full load cycles per year are provided

in Table N of S1 File. State of charge profile diagrams for the area-wide scenario for battery,

PHS, A-CAES and gas storage are given in Figure G of S2 File. PV self-consumption does not

influence the system in a big way in the SAARC region due to low electricity prices. PV self-

generation covers 38.8%, 36.8% and 37.3% of residential, commercial and industrial prosumer

demand, respectively. An overview of PV self-consumption is provided in Table M of S1 File.

4.3 Energy flow for the optimised power systems for SAARC

The energy flow of the system from generation to demand for the integrated scenario is pre-

sented in Fig 10. The energy flow diagram is made up of RE resources, storage technologies for

the generated energy and the transmission of this energy via HVDC grids. The end use of elec-

tricity for the integrated scenario consists of electricity, desalination and industrial gas

demand. The potentially usable heat generated and the losses incurred are comprised of cur-

tailed electricity, heat produced by biomass, biogas and waste-to-energy power plants, heat

generated from electrolysers for transforming power-to-hydrogen, in the methanation process

transforming hydrogen-to-methane, and methane-to-power in gas turbines. Efficiency losses

incurred in A-CAES, PHS, battery storage and HVDC transmission grid losses form part of

Fig 10. Energy flow of the system in the integrated scenario for the year 2030.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180611.g010
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the overall losses. The energy flow diagrams for the region-wide and area-wide scenario are

presented in Figures I and J of S2 File.

4.4 Effect of monsoon on the energy system

Interesting observations were made in the simulations regarding the effect of monsoon on the

energy system. Monsoon in India normally starts from June and lasts till September and the

starting period depends on a particular region. In India solar is a constant resource for energy.

However, in the period of monsoon, there is reduced solar activity due to cloudy and rainy

days. But in the monsoon period it was observed that there is a substantial increase in wind

resources as shown in Fig 4. For the Western region of India a particular week in the summer

months and in the monsoon period shows the flexible operation mode of the RE system, as

depicted in Figures A and B of S2 File. In the period of low solar radiation, wind and to some

extent hydro balance the system to provide electricity and to keep the energy system running

without power failure.

5. Discussion

The installation of HVDC transmission grid between the sub-regions enables significant

decrease in the cost of electricity and in installed capacities of RE technologies in a 100% RE

based system. The benefit due to grid integration varies for different regions of the world [41,

68]. For the SAARC region, benefit due to grid integration seems to be marginal as local stor-

age options seem to be more cost effective than transmission of the electricity. The regional

interconnection helps to decrease the cost of storage technologies needed but in a region

where there is a high influence of solar power in the system and almost stable solar conditions

all around year, batteries are required to store this energy to help balance the night time

demand. The solar PV-battery system is a cheaper option than importing electricity via grids.

The total levelised cost of electricity in the SAARC region decreased from 71.6 €/MWh for

the region-wide open trade scenario to 69.6 €/MWh for the country-wide open trade scenario

and 67.2 €/MWh for the area-wide open trade scenario. The total annualized cost of the sys-

tem decreased from 187 b€ to 174 b€ from the region-wide to area-wide scenario. The capital

expenditure for the system decreased from 1539 b€ to 1421 b€ from the region-wide to the

area-wide open trade scenario, respectively. For the country-wide and the area-wide open

trade scenario, the cost incurred from installations of HVDC transmission lines is compen-

sated by a decrease in installed capacities of electricity generation sources and storage capaci-

ties, which enable lower efficiency losses and import of low cost electricity from other regions.

The installation of HVDC lines may not cover the non-electrified people in the rural areas of

the SAARC region, which in fact is home to the largest non-electrified population in the

world. The best way to bring electricity to these people is to install RE-based mini-grids and

solar home systems depending on the population density. Also, grid extension can be a solu-

tion for the people living near the grid [69, 70].

PV technologies play a vital role in the SAARC region as it has the highest share of the

installed capacities for a 100% RE energy system. The installation of distributed, small-scale

PV and more centralized, utility-scale PV has already achieved grid-parity and respective prof-

itability in most parts of the world [57, 71].

The storage requirements for the SAARC region are mainly based on batteries due a high

influence of solar PV on the system. The batteries provide 74%–91% of the total stored electric-

ity. The other storage technology which plays a big role in the region-wide scenario is the

A-CAES storage which acts as a mid-term storage for storing wind energy and discharging at

times of low solar radiation [72]. The impact of A-CAES on the system decreases as the level of
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grid integration increases due to transferring of electricity via grids over a larger area being

more economical than mid-term storage.

The integrated scenario presents a possibility to cover the projected natural gas demand in

the industrial sector (except for demand in power generation and residential use) by flexible

generation of synthetic natural gas (SNG), and providing clean water in water stressed areas by

SWRO desalination. Providing clean water in the SAARC region is most important in the

future because lot of regions are under severe water stress. The flexibility provided by inte-

grated scenario to the system is most useful in compensating seasonal fluctuations. The abun-

dance of solar and wind resources in all the sub-regions of SAARC is sufficient to cover

additional demand for electricity required for producing 190.7 TWhLHV of SNG and 298.4 bil-

lion m3 of renewable water. The total electricity required for gas synthesis and SWRO desalina-

tion water is 1619.3 TWhel which leads to additional installations of 491 GW of PV and 449

GW of wind energy. The additional demand for gas synthesis leads to a substantial increase of

electrolyser units of about 95 GW (+83%) compared to the area-wide scenario. The cost of

desalinated water obtained is 1.2 €/m3 and the cost of SNG is 141.8 €/MWh.

The different processes used for converting RE sources to electricity give rise to heat as a

by-product. The heat generated from biogas and biomass CHP plants, waste-to-energy incin-

erators, gas turbines, electrolysers and methanation plants can be used for the heating demand

in the industrial sector, which has not been integrated into this system. Also, curtailed electric-

ity can be converted to heat and the excess heat can be stored in heat storage and used when

required by the heat sector. The area-wide open trade scenario generates usable heat of 595

TWhth per year, for the region-wide scenario it is 533 TWhth per year, and for the integrated

scenario it is 745 TWhth per year. The higher usable heat in the integrated scenario is due to a

higher curtailment of electricity and more SNG production. The heat generated as a by-prod-

uct of biomass and biogas plants is evenly distributed over the year. The demand due to the

cooling sector is included in the electricity demand; therefore, no additional demand for cool-

ing is considered.

The self-consumption of the generated electricity from PV plays a vital role in the power

sector and has a noticeable impact on the system parameters. The comparison between the

decentralized system and centralized system gives vital insights into the total annual costs of

the system. The total annualized cost for a more centralized 100% RE system is 1.1%, 1.2% and

3.1% lower than decentralized system for region-wide, country-wide and area-wide scenarios,

respectively. However, potential positive effects at the distribution grid level and a lower risk

level of power cuts has been not taken into account in the modelling. The target function used

for prosumers is different than for a centralized generation, and this gives an additional costs

to the system. Prosumers tend to reach minimum annual cost of electricity consumption. To

get the most out of PV self-consumption, its LCOE must be lower than the grid electricity pur-

chase price but it can be higher than the total system LCOE. In addition to prosumers’ higher

electricity generation cost, there is a tendency to increase the cost of the system by installing

more flexible options like low cost RE or more storage capacities, which induce a disturbance

in the system demand profile. However, the peak demand of the entire system is reduced mar-

ginally (Fig 4), particularly the noon time demand is reduced by PV prosumers. PV self-con-

sumption can be particularly valuable in area constrained regions of SAARC, since rooftop

area can be utilized for local electricity generation, which in turn reduces losses incurred due

to electricity transmission.

There has been no study performed for a 100% RE scenario for the SAARC region so far,

connecting the various countries for future electricity trading. Apart from India there are no

studies on high shares of renewables for the future for other countries in the SAARC region.

However, future scenarios for India seem to be lacking in some aspects. According to Teske
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et al., [23, 39, 40], renewables would contribute 56–69% and 92–93% for 2030 and 2050,

respectively, to the total electricity generated. The installed capacities of the renewables will

reach 548–770 GW and 1356–2240 GW by 2030 and 2050, respectively. According to our

results, for a 100% RE based system for 2030 the total installed capacity is 1105 GW, of which

solar PV contributes 756 GW and onshore wind contributes 204 GW. Abhyankar and Phadke

[37] simulated various scenarios for an hourly grid dispatch model for the year 2047. In the

minimum emissions scenario, solar will have the highest installed capacity with 930 GW and

wind with 472 GW. The results from our simulation for 2030 also emphasize solar playing a

major part in the electricity generation mix followed by wind. The excellent solar conditions

and rapid cost reduction of solar systems would play a vital role in the future.

In a 100% RE scenario simulated by TERI and WWF-India [9] for the year 2051, the total

installed capacity of renewables would be 2870 GW, of which solar PV would contribute 1200

GW, offshore wind 1113 GW and onshore wind 117 GW. According to our results, solar PV

contributes much more than wind energy due to excellent solar conditions in India. Wind will

play a vital role in periods of monsoon when there is low solar radiation. In the simulation for

this research, offshore wind was not included in the study. For the state of Kerala in India,

WWF-India and WISE [36], have done a study on a 100% RE scenario for the year 2050. The

results from the study indicate an energy system in which PV contributes 51% and wind con-

tributes to 24% to the total electricity generation mix. The results are in accordance with the

results of this study for solar PV, which contributes more than 50%. However, the influence of

wind on the system is less.

The Powergrid Corporation of India [38], conducted a study of powering the entire coun-

try’s electricity demand through the deserts situated in the Western and Northern part of

India. All the regions would be connected via HVDC transmission lines. It was assumed, that

even in 2050, coal will play a major part (50%) in the generation mix. This is in contradiction

with the results obtained from our study, which indicates that a 100% RE based system is possi-

ble in 2030. In addition, it is in strong contradiction to the COP21 agreement for a net zero

carbon emission target in the world by the middle of the 21st century [22].

The IEA recently published its ‘India Energy Outlook 2015’ [11], which projects installed

capacity of 182–221 GW of solar PV and 134–160 GW for other renewables in India for the

year 2040, which is in drastic contrast to the findings of this study. The cost assumptions used

in the IEA study for India seem to be questionable. The PV LCOE is assumed to be 82 USD/

MWh (61.5 €/MWh at 1.33 USD/€), which seems to be too high for the year 2040. For Euro-

pean solar PV power plants, capital expenditures of 850 €/kWp have already been achieved in

2015 and are expected to further decrease to 470 €/kWp in 2030 [71]. According to KPMG

[73], the installed capacity for PV will be 166 GW in 2024/25, compared to 2033/34 as pre-

dicted by IEA. KMPG assumes 550–670 USD/kWp capex for utility-scale PV plants for the

year 2025, which is even lower than assumed in this study. The IEA [11] report does not reflect

the already achieved cost reductions of solar PV nor the future cost reduction potential, which

is in drastic contrast to the more market related reports [71, 73]. Moreover, the IEA report is

also in drastic violation to the set renewables and in particular solar energy targets of the Gov-

ernment of India [31, 74].

The year on year variation in the renewable energy resources is less as compared to daily or

monthly variation. Using a different year for solar PV and wind time series would not affect

the installed capacities dramatically. As the energy system in the SAARC region is dependent

on solar PV, variation in solar radiation is negligible in different years. Also, forecasting errors

to the reality are very low. The forecasting errors on a 24 hour time scale are shifting of

resource than the amount of resource. These resource fluctuations can be handled by the flexi-

bility options used in the modelling.
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There are some limitations of the approach which is used in this study. The use of overnight

approach for simulation rather it being a transition. In the real world conditions, a transition

of an energy system to a fully sustainable is a better representative. The applied resource limits

are dependent on local acceptance. However due to that we have used rather low number of

maximum area usable for energy generation, such as a 4% area limit for wind energy, but this

would have a rather low impact on agricultural production. The cost of land for installation of

solar and wind power plants will be considered in the future, even though they form the small-

est component of the total capital expenditure. According to the government of India’s bench-

mark cost of installing solar power plants, cost of land form the smallest component of the

total cost of installing a solar power plant [75]. Wind turbines can be placed well in areas of

agricultural production and not dramatically affecting the harvested crops. In addition solar

PV is expected to be mainly placed in zero impact areas as suggested by Denholm and Margo-

lis [76] and Szabó et al. [77], such as rooftops, landfills, contaminated industrial and mining

sites and further barren land. Power grids are only modelled for interconnecting the sub-

regions, but not within the sub-regions, due to lack of respective data and existing modelling

constraints.

The results obtained show a low LCOE for the year 2030 in all the scenarios considered in

this study. The growth of RE policies in this region has been remarkable in recent years, partic-

ular so in India with ambitious projects from the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy [78,

79] and the formation of the International Solar Alliance at COP 21 [34]. These initiatives will

support the development of a 100% RE based system for the future in this region. The obtained

results from this study can be compared to recent alternatives for non-renewable low carbon

technology options in Europe such as nuclear energy, natural gas and coal carbon capture and

storage [80], which can partly comply with the climate change mitigation policy for a low car-

bon based energy system. According to Agora Energiewende [80], the LCOE of the alternatives

are 112 €/MWh for a new nuclear plant (assumed for 2023 in the UK and Czech Republic),

112 €/MWh for gas CCS (assumed for 2019 in the UK, and 126 €/MWh for coal CCS

(assumed for 2019 in the UK). A report by the European Commission [81], indicates that CCS

technology will not be available till the year 2030, and a report by Citigroup questions whether

it will ever be profitable at all [82]. The results obtained for a 100% renewable energy based sys-

tem show the available least cost RE electricity generation options, which would help achieve

the goal of net zero GHG emissions set at COP 21 [22]. The results of this paper indicate vari-

ous scenarios where a 100% RE-based system is possible and lower in cost than the high risk

options which have disadvantages related to proliferation risk, nuclear melt down, unsolved

nuclear waste disposal, CO2 emissions from power plants with CCS technology, health risk

due to heavy metal emissions from coal fired power plants and diminishing fossil fuel reserves.

Also, nuclear fission has limitations similar to those mentioned above. Also, the associated

financial and human research and development resources spent will not solve the energy prob-

lems in the world [83]. The criteria for a low cost, fully sustainable energy system are not satis-

fied by the above mentioned alternative options.

6. Conclusion and policy implications

In the recent union budget of 2015–2016, India has set renewable energy targets to install 175

GW by 2022, which is comprised of 100 GW of solar, 60 GW of wind, 10 GW of biomass and

5 GW small hydro capacity [84, 85]. The rapid progress in developing renewable energy in

recent years coupled with the above policy goals, demonstrate the seriousness of India’s

pledge towards climate change and electricity access to all in a sustainable way. According to

Ernst & Young [86], India has been ranked fourth in the world in terms of renewable energy
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attractiveness. India has taken initiative to launch the most powerful solar alliance ever, which

would provide India and the sun-belt countries with an ability to collaborate and disseminate

the knowledge on solar technologies [34]. During the annual COP 21 held in Paris, critical

decisions were taken and supported by India to limit global warming to below 2 degree Celsius

[32]. India is one of the most vulnerable countries to the effects of climate change due to the

high population, about 70% of which lives in rural areas and are heavily dependent on natural

resources. Increased temperatures, erratic rainfall with droughts and floods, and rising sea lev-

els would have a high impact on the people living in India [12, 13].

Previously, India was negative in its approach and took a corner seat in most international

conferences, but in Paris the Prime Minister of India introduced the concept of climate

justice and drove home the message of sustainable development [26]. The steps taken by the

government of India include discouraging the use of fossil fuels by levying 5.3 €/tonne (1

INR = 0.013 €) green tax on coal, plans to control vehicular pollution, and policies on waste

management [26].

The results of this research support the policy goals of the Indian Government, predicting

the influence of solar on the energy system. Due to the abundant sunlight received, developing

and installing solar energy would be the way forward in achieving sustainable development

and energy for all. From the simulation results of this study for the year 2030, India would

have 700 GW and 191 GW of installed PV and wind capacity.

To achieve the above goals in the desired timeframe, renewable energy may require finan-

cial support from the government in the form of subsidies as received by the fossil fuels [87].

But already according to KPMG [73], solar power is cheaper than imported coal and would be

cheaper than domestic coal in 2019 without any subsidies. According to the Indian energy

minister, a new coal-fired power plant would produce costlier power than a solar plant [28].

Solar is already a cheaper source to produce electricity than coal and it will require more politi-

cal support and will of the government than financial support to get it implemented at a faster

rate.

The government already has in place various incentives for large scale solar power projects,

which can reduce the impact of tariff on the distribution companies. The incentives include a

bundling scheme, a viability gap funding scheme and a generation based incentive scheme

[88].

For the above targets to be reached, it would be supportive to accelerate local demand for

renewable energy by providing preferential feed-in tariffs (FIT) and other incentives such as

accelerated depreciation, tax holidays, renewable energy funds, initiatives for international

partnerships/collaboration, incentives for new technologies, human resources development,

zero import duty on capital equipment and raw materials, excise duty exemption, and low

interest rate loans [89].

In order to achieve such a sustainable, RE-based future for the Indian economy, policy rec-

ommendations include timely availability of alternative, commercially-viable technological

solutions across sectors, rapid scaling-up, together with accelerated strengthening of support-

ing infrastructure. It further advocates the development of appropriate skill-sets, regulatory

and institutional frameworks and adequate manufacturing capacities [9].

In the SAARC region, a 100% RE-based system is achievable and the real policy option.

Renewable energy sources can cover the electricity demand for 2030 in sectors such as power,

SWRO desalination and synthetic natural gas demand by industry using PtG technology. The

proposed energy system configuration can handle the hurdle due to the monsoon season quite

effectively. The LCOE obtained was from 67.2–71.6 €/MWh depending on the geographical

and sectorial integration. The obtained price range for electricity is lower than for non-renew-

able energy resources while matching climate change targets. The cost of land for installation
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of renewable energy sources is not included in this study, however as this cost forms a small

component it will not substantially alter the cost of electricity. The heating demand in the

industrial and residential sectors may be partly covered by the excess heat generated as a by-

product of synthetic natural gas generation and conversion of curtailed electricity to heat. In

all the scenarios, solar PV plays a vital role in power generation followed by wind energy in all

the regions except Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and Pakistan South, where wind is the least cost

energy due to very high FLH. For the scenarios, the storage requirements are mainly based on

batteries, which provide 74%– 91% of the total stored electricity. The role of other storage tech-

nologies is notable, especially A-CAES, which has a vital role in the region-wide scenario as a

mid-term storage between batteries and PtG, particularly in areas of high wind and high sea-

sonal variation. The HVDC transmission grid plays a vital role in the transmission of low cost

electricity from Afghanistan and India North to Pakistan North, where trading is more cost

competitive than local storage technologies available and also due to high demand of electric-

ity. As the level of grid integration increases, economic benefit due to A-CAES is reduced but

other storage technologies such as batteries and PtG are still required. A slight increase of 1%–

3% in the total cost of electricity because of PV self-consumption is due to the utilization of

solar electricity and in particular respective batteries for self-consumption at a higher cost

level. The most important advantage of PV self-consumption is the reduction of noon and

afternoon peak hours in the year. In the integrated scenario, seasonal SNG storage is substi-

tuted by industrial SNG generation for the electricity sector. The system restricts synthetic

natural gas production in the case of energy deficit as a major source of flexibility. A 100%

renewable energy system for India and SAARC seems to be highly attractive, in particular due

to the fact that it costs less than only the subsidies for a coal-based energy system.
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A B S T R A C T

In this work, a 100% renewable energy (RE) transition pathway based on an hourly resolved model till
2050 is simulated for India, covering demand by the power, desalination and non-energetic industrial gas
sectors. Energy storage technologies: batteries, pumped hydro storage (PHS), adiabatic compressed air
energy storage, thermal energy storage and power-to-gas technology are used in the modelling to
provide flexibility to the system and balance demand. The optimisation for each time period (transition is
modeled in 5 year steps) is carried out on an assumed costs and technological status of all energy
technologies involved. Results indicate that a 100% renewable based energy system is achievable in 2050
with the levelised cost of electricity falling from a current level of 58 s/MWhe to 52 s/MWhe in 2050 in
the power scenario. With large scale intermittent renewable energy sources in the system, the demand
for storage technologies increases from the current level to 2050. Batteries provide 2596 TWh, PHS
provides 12 TWh and gas storage provides 197 TWh of electricity to the total electricity demand. Most of
the storage demand will be based on batteries, which provide as much as 42% of the total electricity
demand. The synchronised discharging of batteries in the night time and charging of power-to-gas in the
early summer and summer months reduces curtailment on the following day, and thus is a part of a least
cost solution. The combination of solar photovoltaics (PV) and battery storage evolves as the low-cost
backbone of Indian energy supply, resulting in 3.2–4.3 TWp of installed PV capacities, depending on the
applied scenario in 2050. During the monsoon period, complementarity of storage technologies and the
transmission grid help to achieve uninterrupted power supply. The above results clearly prove that
renewable energy options are the most competitive and a least-cost solution for achieving a net zero
emission energy system. This is the first study of its kind in full hourly resolution for India.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In the next few decades, the role of India in transitioning to a net
zero emission based energy system till 2050 as agreed in COP21
will be keenly observed by the world. In turn, its success will be a
major step in restricting the global temperature rise to 2 �C.
Working towards the COP21 agreement, various changes have
been initiated by the government in the power generation sector,
especially power generation from renewable energy sources [1].
India is endowed with an abundant renewable energy potential,
especially solar, with average solar radiation varying from
1460 kWh/(m2�a) to 2555 kWh/(m2�a) over India [2]. The cost of
power produced from solar energy dropped drastically in the last
decade to 2.44 INR/kWh (0.035 s/kWh1) in May 2017 [3]. Realising

the abundant potential of low cost solar, the government has set an
ambitious target of installing 100 GW of solar by 2022 and further
up to 250 GW by 2030 [4,5]. With a rapid decrease in solar cost,
producing power from a new solar plant is cheaper than a new coal
fired power plant [6]. The recent trends in installed capacities of
solar photovoltaics (PV) validate the initiatives taken by the
government to harness the massive solar potential in the country,
with an installed capacity reaching 13 GW as of June 2017 [7]. Also
during COP21, India launched the International Solar Alliance,
which is a coalition of the countries located between the Tropic of
Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn, to help transfer and collaborate
on solar energy [8].

In India, population growth, access to modern services,
increasing electrification rates and a rapid growth in gross
domestic product (GDP) in the last decade have driven a large
increase in energy demand and put pressure on the security,
reliability and affordability of energy supply, all of which are
strongly linked to economic stability and development [9]. To keep
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up with increasing electricity consumption, the electricity
generation in India has grown at a 6% compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) from 2012 to 2016 [4]. As of today, imports of oil, gas
and coal form a substantial part in meeting the energy demand,
and high dependence on imports of fossil fuels has created a
serious threat to the energy security and environment of the
country [10]. To keep up with economic development and improve
the living conditions of the poor, a rapid increase in installed
capacities of power generation sources would be needed without
additional greenhouse gas emissions [11]. Coal has been the
dominating fossil fuel in the energy mix of India [12]. Coal-fired
power plants are associated with high health costs and heavy
metal emissions [13–16], which are rarely taken into account in
optimising the societal cost of energy supply in a region. In 2014,
240 million people in India did not have access to electricity, while
840 million people relied on wood, crop waste, dung and biomass
to cook in traditional cook stoves, which are the major causes of
indoor air pollution and premature deaths [12]. Climate change
will affect most Indians due to flooding, change in the monsoon
cycle and water scarcity [17,18]. Therefore, in the future India will
hold the key to minimizing the impacts of climate change.

The government is going in the right direction to curb the
effects of climate change and provide electricity for all in a
sustainable way by taking initiatives in renewable power genera-
tion and particularly utilizing the abundant solar potential.
According to research by KPMG [19], electricity generation from
solar power will find a breakeven to the price of electricity from
imported coal in 2015 and domestic coal in 2019. However, large
scale deployment of renewables in the future would require
various storage solutions to balance intermittency and to create a
more reliable and flexible electricity distribution system. Accord-
ing to the IEA [20], energy storage offers the required flexibility for
the energy systems of the future as they are capable of overcoming
the problem of intermittent supply of the resources. For India
energy storage technologies could bring reliable and uninterrupted
basic energy services to remote areas [21].

The Indian storage market is gearing up with large-scale pilot
projects and has the potential to become one of the largest markets
for energy storage technologies [22]. Energy storage will play an
important role in achieving the ambitious renewable energy
targets of the government by reducing the curtailment of the

intermittent renewable resources. In the financial year 2016–17,
India has already started about 46 MW of large-scale energy
storage projects. The years 2017–18 have already seen the
introduction of 64 MWh of new Request for proposals (RFPs)
and about 100 MW of projects will be announced. Also, new project
tenders by SECI (Solar Energy Corporation of India) that include
solar + energy storage were launched for the states of Karnataka
and Andhra Pradesh. The government is planning to set up solar PV
power plants with energy storage at two sites in Andaman and
Nicobar Islands to replace 47 MW of diesel-run generation capacity
[22].

This work on the sustainable energy transition pathways
towards 2050 integrates all aspects in the required manner,
including storage technologies. The methodology used in this
study is more comprehensive, such as an hourly based model that
guarantees that the total power supply in a year in the sub-regions
covers the local demand from all sectors (which is most relevant
during the monsoon season); a transmission grid connecting
different regions that is able to reduce the need of energy storage
and total costs; and an integrated scenario that assumes demand
by the power, water desalination and non-energetic industrial gas
sectors.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overview of the model

The transition of the Indian power system from 2015 to 2050 in
5-year time steps was modelled with the LUT Energy System
Transition modelling tool (LUT model). Bogdanov and Breyer [23]
describe the model in detail, giving equations and constraints used
in the modelling. The LUT model is based on a linear optimisation
with hourly resolution for an entire year of the energy system
parameters under previously defined constraints, applied to the
system with the assumptions for the future RE power generation
and demand. The flow diagram of the main input parameters and
outputs of the model can be found in Fig. 1. All the technical and
financial assumptions used in the modelling of the Indian energy
transition can be found in the Supplementary Material (Table 1).
The main aim of the system optimisation is to minimise the total
annual energy system cost, which is calculated as the sum of the

Fig. 1. The flow diagram of the LUT Energy System model from inputs parameters to outputs [24].
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cost of installed capacities of the different technologies, energy
generation and generation ramping. The energy system transition
analysis also consists of self-generation and consumption of
energy for residential, commercial and industrial consumers. A
different model is used to describe PV prosumers and the
development of battery capacity. The respective capacities of
rooftop PV systems and Li-ion batteries can be installed by
prosumers depending on the cost, and the prosumers also have an
option to buy power from the grid to fulfil their demand. For
prosumers, minimising the cost of consumed electricity is the
target function. This cost is calculated as the sum of self-
generation, annual cost and cost of electricity consumed from
the grid. The excess electricity generated by prosumers is fed into
the national grid and assumed to be sold for a price of 0.02 s/kWh.
The model ensures that prosumers satisfy their own demand for
electricity before selling.

The target function described above was applied in 5-year time
steps from 2015 to 2050. The two important constraints applied to
the model were:

� No more than 20% growth in RE installed capacities compared to
total power generation capacities could be achieved for each 5-
year time step so as to avoid disruption to the power system.

� No new nuclear, coal and oil power plants could be installed after
2015, for strict sustainability reasons. However, installation of
gas turbines was allowed as they are a highly efficient technology
that can accommodate RE-based synthetic natural gas or bio-
methane into the system [25].

The block diagram of the energy model is provided in Fig. 2.

2.2. Applied technologies

For India, technologies applied for the energy system optimi-
zation can be divided into four main categories:

� Technologies for electricity generation
� Energy storage technologies
� Energy sector bridging technologies such as gas from the Power-
to-Gas (PtG) process and Seawater Reverse Osmosis (SWRO)
desalination

� Electricity transmission technologies

3. Assumptions for the region of India

3.1. Subdivision of the region and grid structure

India was divided into 10 sub-regions based on the population
distribution, consumption of electricity and grid structure. Fig. 3
shows the different sub-regions of India. The interconnection
between the regions can also be seen in Fig. 3.

3.2. Applied scenarios

For the energy transition of India, two scenarios were studied
for the energy system analysis:

� Power scenario, in which the energy systems of the regions are
interconnected

� Integrated scenario, which is the power scenario plus SWRO
desalination and industrial gas demand, and PtG technology is
used not only as a storage option but also covers non-energetic
industrial gas demand.

3.3. Financial and technical assumptions

The optimization of the model is carried out on an assumed cost
basis and the state of technology from the year 2015 to 2050. The
financial and technical assumptions for all the energy system
components are tabulated in the Supplementary Material (Table 1).
The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is set to 7% for all
scenarios, but is set to 4% for residential PV prosumers due to lower
financial return requirements. Electricity prices (2015) for
residential, commercial and industrial consumers for all the
countries are taken from various state tariff annual reports. The
electricity prices till 2050 were calculated according to the
assumptions from Gerlach et al. [26] and Breyer and Gerlach
[27]. The electricity prices for all the sub-regions in India are
provided in the Supplementary Material (Table 3).

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the LUT Energy System Transition model [24]. This is made up of major renewable energy sources, transmission options, various storage technologies
and various demands.
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3.4. Resource potential for renewable technologies

The generation profiles for single-axis tracking, optimally tilted
PV, solar CSP and wind energy were calculated according to
Bogdanov and Breyer [23]. For hydro power, feed-in profiles for all
the regions were calculated based on the monthly resolved
precipitation data for the year 2005 as a normalized sum of

precipitation in the regions. The potentials for biomass and waste
for India are taken from [28] and divided into three categories:
solid wastes, solid residues and biogas. The cost calculations for all
the biomass categories described above were performed using data
from the International Energy Agency [29] and Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change [30]. For solid fuels a 50 s/ton gate fee is
assumed for 2015, increasing to 100 s/ton for the year 2050 for

Fig. 3. The different sub-regions of India and the grid configuration.

Fig. 4. Contribution of levelized cost of primary generation (LCOE primary), storage (LCOS), curtailment (LCOC), fuel cost and carbon emission cost to total LCOE (left), and
contribution of all technologies to LCOE (right) from 2015 to 2050 for the power scenario.
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waste incineration plants, and this is reflected in the negative cost
for solid waste. The method for calculating geothermal energy
potential in the sub-regions can be found in Gulagi et al. [31]. For
seawater desalination, detailed calculations for the technical
constraints and financial cost of seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO)
desalination are described in Caldera et al. [32]. The non-energetic
industrial gas demand data are taken from IEA statistics [33] and
extrapolated till the year 2050 from IEA assumptions of non-
energetic industrial gas demand growth rate [12]. The electricity
demand is taken from the Power System Operation Corporation
Limited, National Load Dispatch Center [34] and extrapolated till
2050 from IEA assumptions [12]. The electricity demand till 2050 is
given in the Supplementary Material (Table 3). The lower and
upper limits of renewables and fossil fuels are given in the
Supplementary Material (Tables 6 and 7, respectively).

4. Results

4.1. Levelized cost of electricity

The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) for the power scenario
(Fig. 4) in 2050 is 42 s/MWh, which is 26% lower than the current
(2015) LCOE. As seen from Fig. 4, LCOE in 2050 is made up of the
costs of primary generation and storage technologies and the
minor costs of curtailment and transmission. By comparison, in the
current fossil based system more than 50% of the cost is due to fuel
and CO2 emission cost. The LCOE shows first an increasing trend till
2025 and then decreasing trend from 2025 to 2050. The same is
observed for the integrated scenario (Fig. 5). This is due to the
higher cost of coal based generation and its associated fuel and CO2

emission costs from 2015 to 2025 being replaced by lower cost
solar and wind based generation from 2030 – 2050. The increase in
LCOE till 2025 is due to the high fuel and CO2 emission costs related
to coal usage as the share of coal in the system in 2025 is 40%. As
the demand is rising and the system has to satisfy this demand, till
2025 coal based generation is the cheapest option and renewables
plus storage technologies are not cost competitive against fossil
fuels. However, the decrease in LCOE after 2025 is due to an
increase in the share of renewables, especially solar PV and
batteries, which are now more cost competitive compared to coal
based generation and further decrease the associated costs of CO2

emissions and fuel costs of fossil based generation. The integrated
scenario shows a decrease of 12% in the total LCOE for the year
2050 in comparison to the power scenario due to the decrease in

the costs of curtailment and storage. The integrated scenario
provides the system with the required flexibility due to the
bridging technologies of non-energetic industrial gas and desali-
nation demand. The fuel costs for all the fossil fuel technologies are
shown in the Supplementary Material (Fig. 5).

4.2. Installed capacities and electricity generation

The cost optimal installed capacities of the different power
plant technologies are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 and for electricity
generation from these technologies shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 9 for
the energy transition period for the power scenario and for
integrated scenario respectively. The absolute numbers of installed
capacities can be found in the Supplementary Material (Table 4).
For the year 2015, fossil fuels dominate the installed capacities,
with coal contributing about 69% to the total installed capacities.
However, after 2015 the renewables, particularly solar PV, start to
dominate the installed capacities to overcome the deficit created
by the phasing out of fossil fuel plants, particularly coal. For the
year 2050, PV single-axis contributes 59% and prosumers
contribute 29% to the total installed capacity in the power scenario.

As the prices of solar PV and batteries decrease in the transition
years, electricity generation (Figs. 7 and 9) is more competitive
than from coal fired power plants, which also have additional CO2

emission costs associated with every kWh of power generated. For
both the scenarios (Figs. 7 and 9), electricity generation from wind
remains constant from the year 2035, as wind energy is important
in the monsoon season when solar PV output is low.

The role of storage technologies increases with the rising share
of renewable energy in the system. From Fig. 6 for the power
scenario and Fig. 8 for the integrated scenario, installed storage
capacities are dominated by gas storage for the years 2045 and
2050, when the share of renewables crosses 80%. Till the year 2020,
already installed PHS is the most cost effective storage and
balances the demand for the system (Figs. 7 and 9). By 2025,
prosumer and system batteries have an effect due to the increasing
influence of solar PV on the system. These batteries provide the
system with the required flexibility and a more cost effective
option than utilizing the thermal power plants. In the year 2025,
the solar PV generation share is 55% of the total electricity
generated, and this is the time when battery storage comes into the
system for the power scenario (Fig. 7). The increase in share of
electricity generated from solar PV (Figs. 7 and 9) corresponds to
the increase in the share of batteries, as hybrid solar PV-battery

Fig. 5. Contribution of levelized cost of primary generation (LCOE primary), storage (LCOS), curtailment (LCOC), fuel cost and carbon emission cost to total LCOE (left), and
contribution of all technologies to LCOE (right) from 2015 to 2050 for integrated scenario.
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Fig. 6. Cumulative installed capacity for all generation (left) and storage (right) technologies from 2015 to 2050 (right) for the power scenario.

Fig. 7. Total annual generation (left) and storage output (right) of all technologies from 2015 to 2050 (right) for the power scenario.

Fig. 8. Cumulative installed capacity for all generation (left) and storage (right) technologies from 2015 to 2050 (right) for the integrated scenario.
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systems evolve as the least cost combination to provide electricity
in India [35]. Batteries help electricity generated by solar PV to be
used in the night time. The batteries provide a total output of 2596
TWh and 3145 TWh in the year 2050 for the power and integrated
scenarios, respectively. Tables 1 and 2 give the respective installed
capacities and electricity generation from all the storage technol-
ogies utilized in the modelling for the transition years for the
power and the integrated scenario, respectively. The increase
observed in the installed capacities of gas storage for the integrated
scenario is due to non-energetic industrial SNG demand. However,
storage output from gas rather decreases in the integrated
scenario, as now SNG is used for non-energetic industrial demand

rather than for electricity generation. As a consequence, through-
put of batteries is increased in the integrated scenario to overcome
the gap created by gas output for electricity generation.

The additional demand created in the integrated scenario by
non-energetic industrial gas and seawater desalination is satisfied
by the installation of additional solar PV plants (Fig. 8). For the year
2050, 25% more solar PV and 19% additional battery capacities are
installed in the integrated scenario when compared to the power
scenario. The installed capacities for coal in the year 2050 are due
to technical lifetime assumptions, as these plants do not contribute
to any power generation [36]. Solar PV plants develop quickly after
2025 and wind power develops gradually after 2015. Installed

Fig. 9. Total annual generation (left) and storage output (right) of all technologies from 2015 to 2050 (right) for the integrated scenario.

Table 1
Installed capacities and throughput of storage technologies from 2015 to 2050–power scenario.

Storage Capacities Throughput of storage

Gas Battery total TES PHS A-CAES Gas Battery total TES PHS A-CAES

[GWhth] [GWhe] [GWhe] [GWhe] [GWhe] [TWhth] [TWhe] [TWhe] [TWhe] [TWhe]

2015 5.2 0.0 3.4 23.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 4.2 0.0
2020 151.3 0.0 3.4 44.0 0.0 38.4 0.0 0.9 14.6 0.0
2025 416.6 407.7 3.5 44.0 0.1 39.9 127.9 0.7 11.0 0.0
2030 1613.3 1376.2 6.3 44.0 0.1 39.9 427.6 1.3 8.4 0.0
2035 7069.7 2817.2 416.8 44.0 0.2 39.9 878.6 77.8 9.6 0.0
2040 16310.8 4350.9 525.2 44.0 0.2 45.6 1323.8 91.9 9.1 0.0
2045 66187.3 6153.5 521.9 44.0 0.3 118.2 1908.4 87.3 12.6 0.0
2050 131694.1 8258.8 521.9 44.0 0.3 196.7 2596.0 73.2 12.5 0.0

Table 2
Installed capacities and throughput of storage technologies from 2015 to 2050–integrated scenario.

Storage Capacities Throughput of storage

Gas Battery total TES PHS A-CAES Gas Battery total TES PHS A-CAES

[GWhth] [GWhe] [GWhe] [GWhe] [GWhe] [TWhth] [TWhe] [TWhe] [TWhe] [TWhe]

2015 63.7 0.0 3.5 23.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.6 4.2 0.0
2020 64.1 0.0 3.5 44.1 0.5 7.6 0.0 0.9 14.6 0.0
2025 66.6 433.2 3.5 44.1 0.5 7.8 136.0 0.7 10.8 0.0
2030 67.7 1655.9 24.3 44.1 0.6 0.5 521.2 5.1 9.8 0.0
2035 67.7 3767.5 675.9 44.1 0.6 0.9 1175.7 121.6 10.4 0.0
2040 1798.4 5655.8 720.5 44.1 0.6 1.0 1742.5 129.1 10.2 0.0
2045 96508.1 7646.8 717.0 44.1 0.6 18.6 2382.1 123.1 9.9 0.0
2050 189318.3 10166.4 717.0 44.1 0.6 56.4 3145.3 119.5 9.7 0.0
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Fig. 10. Newly installed capacities in relative terms for 5-year intervals for power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios.

Fig. 11. Ratio of storage output to electricity demand for the power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios.

Fig. 12. Aggregated yearly state-of-charge for storage technologies for the integrated scenario in 2050, battery (left) and gas storage (right).
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capacities of renewables grow at a constant rate for all the years. In
comparison to solar PV plants, electricity generation from wind
energy does not increase significantly from 2035 to 2050 in both
the scenarios. By 2050, PV single-axis contributes 6000 TWh and
8180 TWh of electricity, and PV prosumers contribute 1673 TWh of
the total electricity generation in the power and integrated
scenarios, respectively. The full load hours (FLh) for solar PV in the
power scenario reached a peak of 2081 in the year 2025 and
decreases slightly year by year till 2050. This can be explained by
the higher installed capacities of solar PV after 2025, also in regions
with slightly lower irradiation. PtG technology creates an
additional demand of 157 TWhel in the power scenario and 860
TWhel in the integrated scenario in the year 2050, which is
observed in increased generation capacity. The FLh for all the
technologies in the power scenario can be found in the
Supplementary Material (Table 5). As the share of renewables
increases, curtailment increases due to the intermittency of the
renewables (Supplementary Material Fig. 6).

The newly installed capacities for the storage technologies are
mainly based on PHS for the year 2015, as the influence of
renewables on the system is low and fossil fuels dominate the
system. However, after 2020 the newly installed capacities are
mainly based on prosumer batteries in 2025 and later replaced by
system batteries in the next years. Gas storage is required as a
seasonal storage from 2040 onwards and can be observed from
Fig. 10. There are huge capacities installed in 2045 and 2050.

From Fig. 11 it can be seen that almost all of the electricity
demand is satisfied by the prosumer and system batteries for the
transition years for both the scenarios. The gas storage output for

electricity generation contributes when the demand for seasonal
storage increases and the penetration of the intermittent renew-
ables increases. In the initial years, PHS is the least cost storage
option and can manage the night time load. However, when the
penetration of the intermittent renewables increase from 2025 and
when batteries are cost competitive against PHS, batteries replace
PHS as the main electricity storage and are used on a daily basis to
satisfy the night time demand.

Fig. 13. Energy flow of the system in the integrated scenario for 2050.

Fig. 14. Flow of energy from batteries discharging to power-to-gas for the
integrated scenario in the year 2050.
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Fig. 15. The transfer of electricity from battery discharge going to the charging of gas storage and the contribution of this electricity to total electricity demand for the
transition years.

Fig. 16. SNG produced from electricity transferred from battery discharge going to gas charging of the gas storage and the contribution of the produced SNG to total SNG
production.

Fig. 17. Utilization of storage technologies in the monsoon (left) and non-monsoon (right) months for the power scenario in 2050 [39].
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4.3. State of charge of battery and gas storage

Solar PV and batteries will form the backbone of a fully
renewable Indian power system. With the solar resource well
distributed all over India for most of the days of the year, batteries
are required on a daily basis to store this energy for the evening and
night time demand. From Fig. 12, it can be seen that the batteries
are fully charged by the end of the day on a daily basis, and start
discharging to satisfy the evening, night time and early morning
loads. A slight aberration can be observed in the daily cycle of
charging and discharging of batteries in the monsoon months,
when the solar resource in some parts of India is not the best and
the batteries are not fully charged on some days. However, gas
storage helps to satisfy the peak demand in the monsoon season, as
it discharges from the beginning of the monsoon season and is fully
discharged by the end. In the summer months, when excess solar is
available in all the parts of India, gas storage is fully charged. Gas
storage helps to balance the seasonal variation of monsoon. State of
charge profiles for other storage technologies can be found in the
Supplementary Material (Fig. 3).

4.4. Role of battery discharge for PtG for a least cost energy system

In the case of the excellent solar resource which is available
from the start of March to the end of June, batteries are fully
charged, and the discharge from the batteries can be used for the
charging of the gas storage. This phenomenon can be seen from
Fig. 13, in which an energy stream goes from battery discharge to
the PtG process.

During the early summer and peak summer months, the overall
electricity demand is lower than in the festival months of
September and October, when the peak load for India is observed.
During the summer months, as the solar resource availability is
excellent in all parts of India in addition to the lower demand, a
significant amount of energy is stored in batteries and gas storage.
As the night time demand is lower than the energy stored in the
batteries, batteries start discharging electricity to the electrolyser
units to produce gas to be stored over a longer term (Fig. 14). It can
be observed from Fig. 14 that the battery discharge increases in the
peak summer months (darker red color). From Fig. 12, the charging
of the gas storage can be seen in the summer and early summer
months, becoming fully charged by the end of the summer. This
effect has already been reported by Breyer et al. [37] for the case of
South Korea and Japan, and by Solomon et al. [38] for the case of
Israel.

The discharging from the batteries and charging of the gas
storage starts from the year 2040, when the share of renewables is
around 98%. This is also the period when gas storage is utilised by
the system. The amount of electricity transferred from battery
discharge to PtG charging is 211 TWhel for the year 2050. From
Fig. 15, a gradual increase in the battery discharge to PtG charging
can be observed from the year 2040 onwards. Also, it can be
observed that for 2050, this electricity transferred is about 3.4% of
the total electricity demand for India. Since the contribution
reaches a level of more than 3% of the total demand, it plays a vital
role in the overall cost optimisation and in obtaining a least cost
system.

The amount of SNG produced from the discharged electricity
from batteries increases gradually from 2040 onwards. In the year
2050, 135.5 TWhth of SNG is produced from the discharged
electricity from batteries, which goes into the PtG processes. From
Fig. 16, a gradual increase in SNG production is observed. However,
it can be observed that the contribution of battery discharged
electricity to SNG production is highest in the year 2040 and lower
in the year 2045. The contribution of battery discharged electricity
to SNG production is about 16% in the year 2050.

4.5. Role of storage technologies and transmission grids in the
monsoon season

In the monsoon period (June-September), the total battery
output is 85% of the total storage output, in comparison to 92% in
the non-monsoon period. The reduced solar resource availability
contributes to less energy stored in the batteries, as batteries are
utilised as short-term storage, which complements perfectly with
the solar availability and discharge in the night time. However, an
increase of almost 10% is observed in the monsoon period in the
output of stored gas to produce electricity via combined cycle gas
turbines (CCGT). The CCGT plants can be ramped up to provide
electricity in the night time and in periods of low solar radiation.
The relative utilization of the storage technologies in the monsoon
period was 30% in comparison to the non-monsoon period, when it
was 37%. Fig. 17 gives the relative storage utilisation in all the sub-
regions of India [39]

The transmission grids help to balance the power demand in
different regions and decrease the need of storage technologies
since energy shifted in time can be cost effectively substituted by
energy shifted in location. The grid utilisation increases in the
monsoon period in comparison to storage technologies. In the
monsoon period grid utilisation was 6.2% in comparison to 4.9% in

Fig. 18. Grid profile for the power scenario for year 2050 for IN-CE (left) and IN-E (right). Import (+) and Export (�).
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the non-monsoon period of the respective total power demand.
The Eastern (IN-E) region imports electricity mainly from the
Central-East (IN-CE) region and the energy flow in the grid for the
two regions is shown in Fig. 18. The positive numbers indicate
import and negative export of electricity in the transmission line.
In the monsoon period, export of electricity takes place for most
hours in a day from the region IN-CE due to solar resource
unavailability in the region IN-E, as over 90% of the power
generated is by solar and this region does not have good wind
resources. This exported electricity is used directly to satisfy the
day time demand or stored to satisfy the night time load. During
the non-monsoon months, electricity is exported during the
daytime by IN-CE, and is consumed directly or stored in gas storage
in the IN-E region. So, to satisfy the demand the IN-E region has to
import electricity from IN-CE. This example shows how a system
balances itself due to transmission grids in the monsoon months.

The net electricity exchange between the 10 regions for a fully
renewable energy system in 2050 is 698 TWh (11.2% of total
demand) for the power scenario. In Fig.19, the thickness of the flow
indicates the amount of electricity exchanged between the regions
in TWh. The exporter region ribbons and the importing region
flows have the same color. For example, the blue ribbon of India-
South (IN-S), an exporting region, extends a blue flow of import to
India-Central South (IN-CS), a net importing region. It can be seen
that the major importing regions are IN-CW, IN-W and IN-CS and
the major exporting regions are IN-S, IN-UP and IN-NW.

4.6. Annual CO2 emissions in the transition period

The annual CO2 emissions during the energy transition are
illustrated in Fig. 20 for the power and integrated scenarios. The
annual CO2 emissions are reduced to zero by 2050. The increase in

Fig. 19. Electricity exchange among the 10 Indian regions in the year 2050 for the power scenario [39].
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annual emissions in 2020 is due to an increase in the electricity
generated from coal power plants to satisfy increased electricity
demand as solar PV and other renewables are not yet cost
competitive against the marginal cost of coal plants, and since
existing capacities generate more electricity due to higher full load
hours. But even more relevant is the set limit to not change the
installed RE capacity share by a higher growth rate than 20% for
each 5-year time step. However, a substantial decrease in
emissions from 2025 is observed due to an increase in the
generation share of the renewables. The red lines in Fig. 20
represent the ratio of CO2 emitted for every kWh of electricity
produced. In 2015, this value is at about 900 g of CO2 per kWh and
drops to zero by 2050. The energy system in India is completely
decarbonised by 2050.

5. Discussion

A 100% renewable based energy system is technically possible
and economically viable for India by 2050 with an assumptions
used in this study. These results represent a first of its kind energy
transition integrating the applied sectors on an hourly basis
towards achieving a 100% renewable energy based system. The
energy system will be mainly based on solar PV, with batteries
supplying electricity in the night and early morning hours. The
LCOE obtained for a fully sustainable energy system for India in the
year 2050 is 52 s/MWh and 46 s/MWh for the power and
integrated scenarios, respectively. The price of electricity would go
down further if subsidy schemes from the government were taken
into account. The main aim of this research is to show that a fully
sustainable energy system is lower in cost than the current system
without any subsidies.

The role of storage technologies is very important to achieve a
100% renewable energy based power system. In terms of
cumulative installed capacities, gas storage dominates the power
system as PtG is utilised as a seasonal storage after 2040, when the
penetration level of renewables exceeds 80%. However, batteries
are already utilised from 2025, when the share of renewables
exceeds 50%. The above results are in agreement with others that
show the utilisation of storage technologies at different renewable
penetration levels [40,41]. For the year 2015 and 2020, the current
installed capacity of PHS is sufficient to balance the system, which
is dominated by electricity generation from coal in these years. As
the influence of solar and wind increases, the relevance of storage
increases, particularly batteries. After 2035, battery output
contributes approximately 14% to the total electricity demand,

increasing to 42% by 2050 in the power scenario. The fast decline in
cost of batteries in the transition years and solar PV as a major
electricity generation source mainly contribute to the utilisation of
batteries. Electricity storage technologies play a key role in
maintaining the balance between supply and demand. On a daily
basis, batteries and PHS play a vital role in maintaining balance
between supply and demand. Power-to-gas provides the system
with a long-term storage option, and acts as seasonal storage. For
the total electricity demand in 2050 for the power and integrated
scenarios, 46% and 40% come from storage technologies, respec-
tively.

In the monsoon period, the decrease in electricity output of
batteries due to the decrease in solar resource availability is
effectively managed by an increase in gas storage discharge to
produce electricity and satisfy the power demand. However,
utilisation of storage is not enough to overcome the monsoon
obstacle, as in some regions storage of electricity is not cost
competitive. In such cases transmission grids are important to
transfer electricity from regions which are least affected by
monsoon.

The synchronised discharging of batteries in the night time and
charging of PtG in the early summer and summer months reduce
the possibility of curtailment during the following day. If the
batteries were not fully discharged the next day, the generated
primary energy would have to be curtailed due to limited total
capacities of batteries and electrolyser units of power-to-gas
storage. Installation of additional battery capacity would be
required to store the excess energy if the batteries were not fully
discharged. The observed synchronised battery discharge to PtG
charging process is thus part of a least cost solution.

In the year 2050, PV single-axis tracking power plants and PV
prosumers dominate the system with 2169 GW and 1048 GW,
respectively, in the power scenario, which represent 59% and 29%,
respectively, of the total installed capacities. This can be attributed
to the fast decline in the capex of solar PV and batteries, and
excellent solar conditions all year around in all parts of India. The
solar PV electricity generation share, of about 86% for 2050, is
substantially higher than the world average of 40% found for a 100%
RE overnight scenarios based on the year 2030 assumptions [42]. It
is also higher than the obtained PV electricity share of 50% based on
the same 2030 overnight scenario assumptions for the region
India/SAARC [31]. Prosumers contribute significantly to the power
generation and can play a significant role as they are immune to the
risk of power cuts, which is a big problem in India. According to
Ram et al., [43] PV prosumers in India can benefit greatly in terms

Fig. 20. Total annual CO2 emissions and ratio of CO2 emissions to electricity generation during the transition period for the power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios.
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of considerably reducing electricity costs annually by maximising
their self-consumption. Solar PV and batteries will form the
backbone of a fully sustainable electricity based system in India.
The high solar PV share in the generation is possible only due to the
(low-cost) support of batteries. The wind conditions in India are
not the best, and this can be observed in the installed capacities of
wind energy during the transition period in both scenarios (Fig. 6
and 7). However, installed wind capacities are utilized in the period
of low solar radiation and monsoon, when the wind conditions are
excellent in some parts of India [31]. A 100% RE-based system can
be visualized for the year 2030, understanding the effects of
monsoon and how the system reacts to its effect [44]. For the year
2050, wind contributes 36% to the total generated electricity.

The results obtained show a low LCOE for a fully renewable
energy system for the transition till 2050 in the power and
integrated scenarios. The recent growth in policies regarding
renewables in India has been remarkable, with many ambitious
projects and targets from the Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy [45,46] and the formation of the International Solar
Alliance at COP 21 [8]. These initiatives will support the
development of a fully sustainable energy system for the future.
The LCOE obtained from this study can be compared with the LCOE
of the alternatives of clean energy such as a new nuclear plant
(assumed for 2023 in the UK and Czech Republic) and gas CCS
(assumed for 2019 in the UK) with LCOE of 112 s/MWh, and 126 s/
MWh for coal CCS (assumed for 2019 in the UK) [47]. Some reports
[48] even indicate that CCS technology will not be available until
2030, and a report by Citigroup questions whether it will ever be
profitable at all [49]. The results obtained for a 100% renewable
energy based system show the available least cost RE electricity
generation options, which would help achieve the goal of net zero
GHG emissions set at COP 21 [50].

The results of this paper indicate scenarios where a 100% RE-
based system is possible and lower in cost than the high risk
options which have disadvantages related to proliferation risk,
nuclear melt down, unsolved nuclear waste disposal, CO2

emissions from power plants with CCS technology, health risks
due to heavy metal emissions from coal fired power plants and
diminishing fossil fuel reserves. Also, nuclear fission has limi-
tations similar to those mentioned above. As well, the associated
financial and human research and development resources spent
will not solve the energy problems in the world [51]. The criteria
for a low cost, fully sustainable energy system are not satisfied by
the above mentioned alternative options.

6. Conclusion

A 100% RE-based system is achievable and the real policy option
for India. The RE sources can cover the electricity demand in 2050
of the power, seawater desalination and synthetic natural gas
sectors. The future energy system for India will be mainly based on
solar PV and batteries, with other technologies complementing.
The proposed energy system configuration can handle the hurdle
due to the monsoon season quite effectively by utilising gas storage
and transmission grids. The LCOE obtained for a fully renewable
energy system for the year 2050 was 52 s/MWh for the power
scenario and 46 s/MWh for the integrated scenario. The obtained
price range for electricity is lower than the current system based
on coal while matching climate change targets plus a huge co-
benefit from reduced health cost due to eliminated toxic heavy
metal emission from coal-fired power plants. The high PV share is
only possible due to the (low-cost) support of batteries. The storage
requirements will be mainly based on batteries from the year 2025,
when the share of renewables is more than 50%, and from 2045 gas
storage is utilized, when the share of renewables is more than 90%.
A 100% renewable energy system for India is highly attractive, in

particular due to the fact that it costs less than only the subsidies
for a coal-based energy system.
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a b s t r a c t

This study analyses energy transition pathways for the case of Bangladesh. The LUT Energy System
Transition model, a high temporal - spatial resolution linear optimisation tool, is used to model an energy
system transition from 2015 to 2050 for the case of Bangladesh. Four scenarios aimed at analysing
different energy policies were created in order to replicate the present and alternative renewable energy
based policies, with and without greenhouse gas emissions costs. The results show that emissions costs
accelerate the transition towards a fully renewable energy system, however, removing these costs does
not significantly affect the energy system, as renewables would still contribute 94% of the electricity
generation by 2050. The Current Policy Scenario increases electricity and greenhouse gas emissions costs
significantly especially, starting in 2025. The results indicate that countries like Bangladesh are prone to
serious and complicated national risks that lead to several vulnerabilities like high electricity costs, in-
crease in greenhouse gas emissions, energy insecurity and poor political trust, if present energy policies
are pursued. However, focusing on indigenous renewable resources could help mitigate this vulnerability
and bring about socioeconomic benefits.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In the past years, industrial development, rise in population and
an increase in living standards led to significant increase in global
primary energy consumption [1]. While, this trend is expected to
continue in the future, global energy consumption could double by
2100 [2]. Maintaining a fast-paced economic growth at the same
level as population increase, particularly in developing countries,
together with climate change mitigation targets, have put
tremendous pressure on governments to supply stable, uninter-
rupted and sustainable power [3]. High dependence on domestic or
imported fossil fuels have environmental consequences of their
own, in addition to risks related to long term energy security and
cost competitiveness of electricity production. Therefore, govern-
ments around the world are revisiting their energy strategies to
enable transition towards increased adoption of renewable energy
sources [4,5]. This has resulted in the addition of around 160 GWof
renewables, globally in 2017, which is far more than the installed
capacities of fossil fuels and nuclear power. However, most

countries are still taking cautious steps towards embracing re-
newables [5]. Recent studies have shown that these cautious steps
carry significant risks for countries that plan to rely on fossil fuels
[6]. The level of risk and vulnerability could be more significant for
developing countries, who do not revise their policies frequently
and those depending on fossil fuel imports. Bangladesh is one of the
countries that appear to be prone to such risks.

Bangladesh is one of the rapidly developing countries in South
Asia [7]. It is also one of the most densely populated countries,
having a population density of around 1079 per km2 [8]. The
average annual GDP growth rate was 5.7% between 1996 to 2016,
with a peak of 7.1% observed in 2016 [9]. According to the Gov-
ernment of Bangladesh (GoB), GDP is expected to grow at an
average annual growth rate of 6.1% from 2016 to 2041 [8]. On the
other hand, electricity demand grew at an average annual growth
rate of 9.7% between 2004 to 2015 [10]. The historical growth in
GDP and electricity demand are correlated because rise in elec-
tricity demand is often associated with improving standards of
living and national economic activity. This was observed in the
growth of electricity access from 40.6% in 2004 to 68.2% in 2015
[11]. However, it should be noted that Bangladesh has a per capita
electricity consumption of just 387 kWh, which is amongst the
lowest in the world [8].* Corresponding author.
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Bangladesh has been dependent on fossil fuels for its electricity
generation [12] and a continued reliance will require an increase in
fossil fuel imports to satisfy the growing electricity demand, as
domestic reserves a due to limited domestic reserves. A high con-
tingency on imported gas, coal and oil will not only add economic
pressure on Bangladesh, but also raise serious questions on its long-
term energy security [13]. Moreover, as one of the world’s most
vulnerable countries to be impacted by the threats of rising sea
level on its low-lying areas [14], burning fossil fuels puts
Bangladesh in a more precarious position due to eroding trust to-
wards its government’s integrity and commitment to address its
society’s vulnerability. Specifically, studies show that about 1 m sea
level rise will submerge one-fifth of the country’s land mass, which
might dramatically increase climate change refugees in the coming
decades, displacing millions of individuals and communities from
their homes [15e17]. In addition, PM 2.5 concentration is steeply
rising since 2010 and about 100 thousand people die each year due
to increasing air pollution [18]. The above facts obligate countries
such as Bangladesh to take a leading role in working towards a
renewable future.

Currently, renewable energy is gaining momentum in the global
energy mix, which is seen as a low risk option in comparison to
fossil fuels. This is mainly attributed to the expected cost decline
[19], of the main renewable energy technologies, PV [20,21] wind
[22] and batteries [23,24]. Additionally, the levelised cost of elec-
tricity production have become cost competitive with fossil fuels
[25]. These factors have triggered a positive outlook towards
renewable energy technologies all around the world. Several
studies have reported the technical feasibility and economic
viability of 100% renewable energy systems for various parts of the
world, e.g. Finland [26], Denmark [27], Australia [28], Israel [6],
India [29,30], Pakistan [31], Southeast Asia [32], Nigeria [33], Sub-
Saharan Africa [34], etc. According to Brown et al. [35], 100%
renewable energy systems are already technically feasible and
economically viable with decreasing costs every year. Hansen et al.
[36] present an overview on 100% RE studies and comment on the
status and perspectives of the respective research. This suggests
that achieving 100% RE by 2050 is possible but often hindered by
political will. The above discussion clearly puts renewables in the
forefront for achieving a lower levelised cost of electricity by 2050
than the present energy policies.

For Bangladesh, renewable energy sources can provide a viable
alternative in tackling energy shortage, energy security and long-
term energy planning with reduced GHG emissions, whilst
complying with climate change targets. For these reasons,

Bangladesh presents a good case study for developing countries:
First, it is a developing country that is highly dependent on fossil
fuels for its electricity generation and its future energy policy is
inclined towards the imports of fossil fuels. Second, it lies in a re-
gion of high solar potential, hence its future energy supply will have
a large share of solar PV. Third, presence of themonsoon season and
few electricity generation options other than solar in a fully
renewable energy system.

In addition, there is no research on future energy transition
scenarios that are fully based on a broader potential of renewable
energy (RE) resources for Bangladesh. Table 1 summarises various
energy scenarios and their key findings. Unfortunately, none of
them have considered broader RE resources and as a result ach-
ieved lower RE shares. Moreover, the modelling tools adopted lack
a key requirement, such as, the ability to handle an hourly dy-
namics of storage and the needed hourly balance between demand
and generation, in order to simulate high variable RE systems
appropriately [37,38].

This study contributes to the various existing studies on the
energy transition pathways for Bangladesh. However, it goes a few
steps further by considering the multi-nodal approach with an
hourly resolution for an entire transition year [29,30,42] in addi-
tion, to its broader power generation, storage and flexibility options
including grid balancing among the regions. Further, it identifies
the risks associated with future energy policies of the Government
of Bangladesh, like energy security in this changing geo-political
world, increasing greenhouse gas emissions, climate change and
high electricity costs and the potential opportunities in embracing
renewables. This paper shows how RE could solve energy security
challenges of Bangladesh as well as meet the climate change goal of
reducing its GHG emissions.

2. Methodology

This research assesses energy transition scenarios for
Bangladesh from 2015 to 2050. Themodelling was performed using
LUT Energy System Transition model, which is summarised below.
More detailed information about the model and its inputs can be
found in Bogdanov and Breyer [42,43].

The LUT Energy System Transition model optimises energy
systems under a set of linear constraints and assumptions for future
RE power generation and demand for a particular area. The tran-
sition is modelled starting from the energy system in 2015 towards
a fully RE system in 2050, in 5-year time steps. The model ensures
that all technologies, which are built in the transition period, are

Nomenclature

A-CAES Adiabatic compressed air energy storage
AC Alternating Current
BAU Business-as-usual
BERC Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission
CAPEX Capital expenditure
CCGT Combined cycle gas turbine
CCS Carbon capture and storage
CSP Concentrating solar thermal power
FLH Full load hours
GoB Government of Bangladesh
GHG Greenhouse gases
HVDC High-voltage direct current
IEA International Energy Agency
INDC Intended Nationally Determined Contributions

LCOC Levelised cost of curtailment
LCOE Levelised cost of electricity
LCOG Levelised cost of gas
LCOS Levelised cost of storage
LCOT Levelised cost of transmission
NCBD National Committee Bangladesh
OCGT Open cycle gas turbine
OPEX Operational expenditures
PHES Pumped hydro energy storage
PSMP Power System Master Plan
PtG Power-to-gas
QRPP Quick Rental Power Plant
RE Renewable energy
SWRO Seawater reverse osmosis
TES Thermal energy storage
WACC Weighted average cost of capital
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fully amortised. The model is comprised of a clearly defined
objective function, which optimises for every 5-year time step, so
that all constraints and assumptions are satisfied, resulting in a
least cost energy system. The optimisation is currently carried out
using a third party solver, MOSEK ver. 8. The post processing of the
optimisation results and model compilation is done using Matlab.
The target function for the optimisation is given in Eq. (1).

where the abbreviations stand for Capital cost of each technology,
CAPEXt; capital recovery factor for each technology, crft; fixed
operational cost for each technology, OPEXfixt; variable operational
cost each technology, OPEXvart; installed capacity in a region,
instCapt,r; electricity generation by each technology, Egen,t,r; ramping
cost of each technology, rampCostt; annual total power ramping
values for each technology, totRampt,r; each and every region, reg;
and each and every technology, tech.

The LUT Energy System Transition model has the following
important features among other things:

� Hourly resolution for an entire year depicting an accurate syn-
ergy between different system components utilised, guaran-
teeing an energy systemmuch closer to reality, including energy
supply security.

� A transition of an energy system can bemodelled until any given
year in the future, as long as data is available.

� Utilisation of different storage technologies.
� A multi-nodal approach of the model enables a country or a
region to be divided into different sub-regions, each sub-region
can act as a different node and the nodes can be interconnected
to form a transmission network.

Fig. 1 presents a simplified representation of the model input
data, optimisation and results.

Electricity is generated using a mix of fossil fuels and renewable
generation technologies. Additionally, intermittency of renewables
is balanced by deploying appropriate storage technologies and
flexibility options. The supply of electricity to the nodes is secured
by utilising the assumed network of High Voltage Alternating

Current (HVAC) transmission lines. The list of various technologies
is given in Table 2 and Fig. 2.

3. Scenario development for the energy system analysis of
Bangladesh

In this section, we briefly explore the energy system of
Bangladesh and present the scenarios designed to perform this
study and the related baseline assumptions.

3.1. Current and future energy policies in Bangladesh

In 2016, nearly 92% of the total electricity generated in
Bangladesh was sourced from fossil fuels, with major contribution
from natural gas (60%) and the remaining from expensive furnace
oil and diesel (32%) [10,46]. In future, electricity generation will be
dependent on imported natural gas as its domestic natural gas
fields are fast depleting. According to Ahmed et al. [47], natural gas
fields in the country will be empty within 15 years and running an
energy system that will be entirely depend on imported fuels, will
undermine the energy security of the country.

The power sector in Bangladesh is entirely managed by the
Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDP), which is

Table 1
Various studies on future electricity demand and renewable energy system for Bangladesh.

Study Scope Key findings

Mondal M. A. H. et al., 2014 [39] Bangladesh Different scenarios analysed from 2010 to 2035 using MARKAL. Different policy scenarios developed for the analyses of
the power sector. The analyses show that energy imports are needed to satify the growing energy demand in the future.
However, imports can be reduced by having CO2 reduction targets or fast increase in renewable energy deployment.
Additionally, this would also improve energy security and reduce environmental impacts without increase in
discounted total energy system cost. The highest installed capacities of solar PV is observed in the Null Coal Import
scenario of about 41 GW and electricity generation is 84 TWh. The renewables share in total installed capacity in 2035 is
about 41%.

Power System Master Plan (PSMP),
2016 [40]

Bangladesh In 2041, the total electricity demand would be 335 TWh, which would be supplied by coal (35%), gas (35%), imports/
renewable (15%), nuclear (10%), and oil (5%). Approximate generation costs would be in the range of 97e124 V/MWh.

IEEFA, 2016 [10] Bangladesh Total electricity demand will be 92.5 TWh by 2024/2025. Renewable energy will have the highest share in electricity
production around 50%, followed by gas 26% and oil 12%. 62% of the total renewable electricity will be provided by
various solar energy technologies.

National Committee Bangladesh
(NCBD), 2017 [13]

Bangladesh By 2041, the approximate electricity demand would be 490 TWh in which renewable energy contributes 55%, natural
gas 37%, and others have 8% share. Batteries would be used as storage technologies with a capacity of 78 TWh.

Das A. et al., 2018 [41] Bangladesh Four scenarios were explored till 2045: Power SystemMaster Plan scenario, a high power import scenario, a higher use
of renewable scenario and a combined scenario with high power imports and high renewable energy use. The results
were optimised using a TIMES model and indicated that the combined scenario with high renewable energy and high
imports lead to a least cost system. The maximum installed capacity for PV and wind in the high renewable energy
scenario is 10 GW and 4.6 GW respectively and total generation from renewables is around 22.7 TWh in 2045. The
maximum imports for the combined scenario is around 100 TWh. Due to the modelling strategy, this study leads to
significant fossil fuel consumption even under the best policy scenario.

min

 Xreg
r¼1

Xtech
t¼1

ðCAPEXt , crft þOPEXfixtÞ , instCapt;r þOPEXvart , Egen;t;r þ rampCostt , totRampt;r

!
(1)
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Fig. 1. A simplified version of the LUT Energy System Transition model flowchart from input parameters to results.

Table 2
The list of technologies utilised for the energy system transition.

Technologies utilised

Generation Renewables: PV rooftop for prosumers, PV fixed-tilted, PV single-axis tracking [44], wind onshore, hydropower, geothermal, biomass and waste-to-energy
Fossil: coal, gas and oil
Nuclear power

Storage Batteries, pumped hydro energy storage (PHES), adiabatic compressed air energy storage (A-CAES) [45], gas storage and thermal energy storage (TES).
Transmission High Voltage Alternating Current (HVAC)

Fig. 2. The LUT Energy System Transition model [31].
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responsible for electricity generation, transmission and distribu-
tion. The current installed capacity is around 18 GW, which includes
2 GW of renewable energy [46,48]. Due to the persistent problems
of under generation, transmission and distribution losses [49],
current installed capacity is not enough to satisfy the ever-growing
demand. To overcome the power shortage problem, the govern-
ment has undertaken Quick Rental Power Plant (QRPP) project
based on oil. However, price fluctuations of crude oil in the inter-
national market have increased the costs of electricity from these
power plants. Even if the government is committed to purchase
electricity at the cost of production, the effect failed to provide the
aspired least cost electricity to the society [50].

According to the future policy of the Government of Bangladesh,
coal and natural gas are expected to be the main fuel sources for
power generation until 2041 [40]. However, local reserves of these
resources are limited and therefore the nation will rely on
increasing fuel imports regardless of further risks associated with
GHG emissions increase [50]. It should be noted that the power
sector alone contributes to 40% of the GHG emisisons in Bangladesh
[51]. The target (until 2030) for example, aspires to increase the
capacity of coal power plants: 11.5 GW from domestic coal and
8.4 GW from imported coal [51].

3.2. Renewable energy and GHG emissions abatement strategy in
Bangladesh

Bangladesh is amongst the developing countries with a small
share of GHG emissions on the global level [52]. However, it is one
of the most vulnerable countries in the world to climate change.
The Government of Bangladesh has ratified the United Nations
framework for climate change mitigation on 22nd April 2016 [53].
The submitted Intended Nationally Determined Contribution
(INDC) includes emissions reduction goals in the power, transport
and industry sectors with an additional clause of conditional and
unconditional contributions. An unconditional contribution is to
reduce the total GHG emissions by 5% from the business-as-usual
(BAU) levels in 2030. However, with additional international sup-
port it plans to reduce its GHG emissions by 15% from the BAU
levels by 2030. To support its commitment, Bangladesh has a
number of activities and targets to reduce GHG emissions. Some of
these activities include reducing the energy intensity (per GDP) by
20% by 2030 compared to 2013 levels, increasing the energy effi-
ciency of new buildings, increasing penetration of renewables to
10% by 2020. The planned renewable energy increase is intended to
utilise the abundant solar potential, by increasing the distribution
of solar home systems, solar irrigation pumps, solar mini-grids and
nano-grids [54], along with building utility-scale solar PV systems
[52].

Bangladesh has good renewable energy potential, especially for
solar energy. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of solar yield in
Bangladesh. According to Ahamad and Tanin [55], Bangladesh re-
ceives an average solar irradiation of around 1095e1460 kWh/
(m2$a) and has the potential to generate 380 TWh of electricity,
requiring about 10% of the total area of Bangladesh (excluding area
under agricultural and forest cover) [10,56]. This potential is
significantly higher than the present annual electricity demand and
could satisfy the projected electricity needs. Bangladesh can follow
suite of its neighbouring country India, where the cost of electricity
generated from solar PV is currently amongst the lowest in the
world, at about 35 V/MWh [57]. To realise the solar PV potential
and cost competitiveness against fossil fuel power plants, India has
set up target to install 100 GW by 2022 [58] and 227 GW by 2027
[59].

Similarly, the Government of Bangladesh has initiated a number
of programs to take advantage of its renewable energy potential.

The renewable energy policy was adopted in 2008 with an aim to
boost renewable power generation [61]. In 2015, Bangladesh joined
the International Solar Alliance to collaborate towards increased
adoption of solar energy [62]. The installation of solar home sys-
tems in off-grid areas had been booming in the last decade [63]. So
far, 218 MW of solar home systems have been installed [64]. There
were about 5 million solar home system (SHS) installations in 2017,
for the benefit of 30 million people and has created 140,000 new
jobs [65]. Rooftop solar installations for commercial and residential
buildings has been gaining popularity in recent years [66]. For
utility-scale solar PV, non-agricultural land owned by the govern-
ment is being used, mainly to develop solar parks [66]. Wind en-
ergy potential is around 340000 MW in Bangladesh with its nearly
740 km long coastline and many small islands, where strong winds
are present during the monsoon season (May-October) [67].
Municipal waste has the potential to become a good energy
resource for Bangladesh. In 2015, 27 million tons of municipal solid
waste was produced in different municipalities [48]. Out of this,
organic waste constitutes 78.9% [48], which can produce 10 TWhth
of biogas. Bangladesh also has a large potential of biomass due to its
agricultural economy. Agricultural and forest residues form a major
component in its biomass potential. According to Hossen et al. [68],
agricultural, municipal waste, industries, animals and other sources
of waste can generate >950 TWhth of energy considering that all
waste is recovered. In addition, 315 MW of small scale and large-
scale hydropower plants can be installed in Bangladesh [61]. To
ensure long term energy security without burdening the economy
or the enviornment, Bangladesh will need to stress on policies that
will exploit these RE potentials.

3.3. Parameters and assumptions in the modelling

3.3.1. Subdivision and grid structure of Bangladesh
For the purpose of this study, Bangladesh was sub-divided into

seven sub-regions based on population distribution, consumption
of electricity and the grid structure. The division of Bangladesh into
seven regions enables a high spatial resolution of the power sys-
tem, as shown in Fig. 4. The assumed grid structure is based on the
current power grid, with Dhaka as the main consumption centre,
which is connected with all the sub-regions. The inter-regional
connections are via HVAC lines and intra-regional connections
are based on existing AC grid structure of the country.

3.3.2. Potential and feed-in profiles for generation technologies
The generation profiles for single-axis tracking and optimally

tilted PV, solar CSP, wind energy and hydropower were provided as
an input data to the model. The feed-in profiles were calculated
according to Bogdanov and Breyer [42], whereas single-axis
tracking PV was modelled according to Afanasyeva et al. [44]. For
the base year 2015, installed capacities of solar PV, wind and hydro
were taken from Farfan and Breyer [69]. Upper limits of the RE
capacities were added after evaluating the potential. The potential
of wind and hydro power are limited [66,70]. On the other hand,
Bangladesh has one of the best solar resource availability [10], but a
criteria was set so that the total land area availability for solar PV
installations does not exceed more than 6% of the total area of a
sub-region. It should be noted that solar resource variation over an
area such as the sub-regions in Bangladesh, is negligible [71,72].
Thus, one selected site in each sub-region can give a good repre-
sentation of the resource availability in that particular sub-region,
and the respective algorithm from Bogdanov and Breyer had been
applied [42]. The variable solar resource characteristic data was
according to real weather year 2005. The overall wind energy po-
tential in Bangladesh is limited to the coastal areas and mainly
available during the monsoon season [66,73,74]. Additionally, due
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to the spatial resolution of wind data, there could be some spots
with good wind speed profiles that may not have been captured,
especially in the coastal areas. The impact of such data limitations
should be assessed when better data are available.

Additionally, the model utilises the potential of storage tech-
nologies in each of the regions. The Energy-to-Power ratios and the
efficiencies of the storage technologies are given in Ref. [31]. The

installed capacity of each storage technology is based on the
requirement of energy-to-power ratio and the economic
performance.

Biomass was divided into three categories: solid wastes, solid
residues and biogas. The potential of biomass for Bangladesh was
obtained from Ref. [75] and divided into different sub-regions, ac-
cording to the area and population of each region. The cost

Fig. 3. The photovoltaic power generation potential for an optimally fixed tilted 1 kWp system for Bangladesh [60].
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calculations for the three biomass categories were done according
to the data from International Energy Agency [76] and Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change [77]. For solid fuels a 50 V/ton
gate fee is assumed for 2015, increasing to 100 V/ton for the year
2050 for waste incineration plants and this is reflected in the
negative costs for solid waste [31].

At present, geothermal energy does not play a critical role in
Bangladesh. However, the model input consists future geothermal
potential for all the seven sub-regions, which is calculated ac-
cording to the method described in Ref. [30].

The lower and upper limits for renewables are given in the
Supplementary Material (Table S3).

3.3.3. Financial and technical assumptions
The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) for Bangladesh is

set at 7% in real terms for the investments considering the stability
and the potential of renewable energy in the country. For resi-
dential rooftop PV installations, WACC of 4% was used due to lower
financial return requirements. The increase or decrease in WACC
does not alter the costs of electricity considerably [19].

The economic assumptions for capital expenditures (CAPEX)
and operating expenditures (OPEX fixed and variable) and the
technical assumptions for efficiency and lifetimes of the different
technologies utilised in the energy transition of Bangladesh are
tabulated in the Appendix Table A1 and A2 Due to absence of
country specific cost projection data, a global average of the
financial cost projections were assumed. The financial assumptions
of important renewable technologies are based on the steady cost
decline from around the world and the expected fast cost decline
with faster capacity additions in the future. This is reported in a
number of established studies [23,78,79]. It is assumed that with
the ongoing improvements in technology and production pro-
cesses, the costs of materials and installations will fall considerably
from their current values until 2050. For example, the cost of power
produced from solar PV has gone down to 14.9 V/MWh in 2017

from around 70e80V/MWh in 2014 [80,81]. It should be noted that
14.9 V/MWh is globally the least cost observed, but a range of
20e25 V/MWh is regularly achieved worldwide. In addition,
globally the cost of batteries have decreased by 77% in the last 7
years [23,82,83]. The cost of onshore and offshore wind power
plants, particularly offshore wind plants are expected to decline
sharply in the future [84]. The sharp decline in cost is possible due
to the expected learning curves [85].

The price of electricity for 2015 for the three prosumer cate-
gories were assumed from Dhaka Electric Supply Company Limited
[86] and future prices until 2050 were calculated according to the
methodology described in Breyer and Gerlach [87]. The electricity
prices for Bangladesh are provided in the Supplementary Material
(Table S1).

3.3.4. Electricity demand
The electricity demand is taken from Power SystemMaster Plan

report 2010 [88] and 2016 [40] and extrapolated until 2050 with
the provided growth rate. The hourly load profile for electricity for
each sub-region is calculated as a fraction of the total demand in
Bangladesh based on synthetic load data according to Toktarova
et al. [89], weighted by the sub-region’s population.

3.4. Description of the scenarios

For this study, four scenarios were developed after reviewing
the local energy policies and future energy planning. The scenarios
help to focus on the policy options leading to a transition towards
100% RE system taking into account the GHG emissions reduction
and the overall system cost. The description of the scenarios and
the assumptions are given in Table 3.

3.5. Model calibration

The model was calibrated using the 2015 generation and

Fig. 4. The seven sub-regions in Bangladesh and the grid connections.
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installed capacities for the different power technologies obtained
from the Government of Bangladesh [40]. This was done by
reproducing the 2015 results for each of the scenarios using the
installed power plant capacities and demand data, the results for
the energy generation by each technology is in agreement with the
actual generation in 2015. All scenarios use this result as a starting
point and continue to 2050 depending on the intended scenario
constraints as discussed in Table 3.

4. Results

The optimised results with respect to the cost structure,
installed capacities of generation and storage technologies and
annual GHG emissions in the transition period will be presented as
follows.

4.1. Cost structure of the transition

The results related to the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) in
the transition period for the BPS, BPS-NCC, CPS and CPS-NCC

scenarios, respectively are presented in Fig. 5.
LCOE is highest for CPS and CPS-NCC scenarios for all the tran-

sition years. These two scenarios are primarily comprised of fossil
fuels, particularly natural gas and oil in the initial years of the
transition and later on supported by coal power plants. GHG
emissions costs have a huge impact on the total LCOE in all the
scenarios, particularly the CPS scenario, where the total LCOE in
2050 is higher by 69% in comparison to its LCOE in 2015. The
combination of high GHG emissions costs and close to 90% fossil
fuels in total electricity generation in 2050 are primary reasons for
the high LCOE. Completely abolishing the GHG emissions costs
(CPS-NCC scenario) during the transition, decreases the LCOE in
comparison to the CPS scenario, however, the LCOE is still higher
than the two BPS scenarios and has very high GHG emissions,
which is to be explained in section 4.6.

Fossil fuels are associated with a ‘fuel cost’ i.e. cost of producing
a unit of electricity from a particular fuel. For the year 2015, oil is
associated with the highest fuel cost of 52.5 V/MWh (89.3 V/bbl)
and natural gas of 21.8 V/MWh (0.23 V/Nm3). The high fuel costs
associated with natural gas and oil, contribute to about 80% of the

Table 3
Detailed description of the four scenarios.

Scenario Detailed description

Best Policy Scenario (BPS) This scenario focusses on achieving a 100% renewable energy system by 2050. To achieve the stated target, three main
assumptions were considered. First, no new fossil fuel capacities are allowed to be installed after 2015, except gas fired power
plants, and the phased out capacities can only be replaced by renewables and storage, also imports were restricted from the
neighbouring countries after 2015. Second, the model assumes a carbon cost of 9 V in 2015, which increases in 5-year time
steps to 28, 53, 61, 68, 75, 100 and 150 V per ton till 2050, respectively. Third, no more than 20% growth in RE installed
capacities share compared to total power generation capacities can be achieved for each 5-year time step, to avoid
meaningless increase in capacities.
The BPS scenario incorporates the potential role of prosumers (rooftop PV, optionally with batteries) during the system
transition using an exogenously estimated prosumer capacity. The prosumer potential calculation is performed using an
hourly optimisation model, which installs rooftop PV and optionally battery systems for residential, commercial and industrial
customers. The target function for prosumers is cost minimisation of the consumed electricity, calculated as a sum of
generation, annual costs and cost of electricity consumed from the grid. The prosumers have an option to sell the excess
generation to the grid at an assumed price of 0.02 V/kWh, after fulfilling their own demand, but not more than 50% of their
own generation. The limit on prosumer installations is 20% of the total electricity demand in 2050.

Best Policy Scenario with no carbon cost
(BPS-NCC)

This scenario is similar to the BPS scenario. The only difference is the removal of the assumed GHG emissions costs throughout
the transition period. Currently, Bangladesh does not have any GHG emissions costs. There is no evidence that any costs will be
applied in the future as well. Thus, a scenario without GHG emissions costs will show the potential role of renewables as
derived by their cost competitiveness. In addition, this scenario does not limit fossil fuels by 2050, as in the BPS scenario.

Current Policy Scenario (CPS) This scenario is based on the national ‘Power System Master Plan 2016’ [40]. This plan was developed to diversify the power
generation sources and transform the country into a high-income country by 2041. As the current domestic natural gas supply
is diminishing, the increasing electricity demand is expected to be satisfied by importing fossil fuels. In addition, electricity
imports will play a significant part in satisfying the growing demand.While, local renewables are expected to play aminor role
in the overall electricity generation mix of the country. However, for this scenario a GHG emissions costs similar to the BPS
scenario is assumed. The levying of carbon tax would bring a huge monetary benefit annually to the Government of
Bangladesh. The implementation of a carbon taxwas previously discussed on awide scale [90], however before the elections in
2017, it was scrapped citing various reasons [91]. The main reason being that a carbon tax would increase the price of
electricity and raise living costs. The authors have not considered a scenario by the National Committee to Protect Oil, Gas,
Mineral Resources Power and Ports (NCBD), a study that appears to show a possibility of more renewable alternative as
opposed to the proposed PSMP plan [40]. Because the study analyses the case of 2041 without presenting any detail of what
happens in between. Moreover, a high renewable future that was intended to be demonstrated by the NCBD report is
investigated in much detail in the BPS and BPS-NCC scenarios.
The masterplan by the Government of Bangladesh shows that electricity imports will be an important factor to satisfy the
future demand growth, for stable base load supply and supply diversification [40]. In 2015, Bangladesh imported 500 MW of
power from India. The 3.8 TWh of imported electricity contributed about 9.5% to the total consumption in that year [46,92]. In
addition to an increasing capacity of imports from India, Bangladesh plans to import power from the neighbouring countries of
Bhutan, Myanmar and Nepal. The future share of imports is expected to rise to around 15e25% of the total power generation
until 2041 [39].
In order to account for electricity imports in the LUT modelling tool, a ‘Deflated demand’ approach was adopted. In this, the
imported electricity is subtracted from the total demand and the new residual demand is used as the input for the simulation.
This logic follows the prosumer approach, so that finally the domestic residual system demand is optimised. As the
Government of Bangladesh wants to use the imported electricity to meet the base load, this methodology may be a better way
to represent the role of imported electricity in the power system. As Bangladesh will have power purchase agreements with
the respective neighbouring countries for imported electricity, assuming a constant hourly import is a simplified way to
capture the hourly distribution.

Current policy scenario with no carbon
costs (CPS-NCC)

This scenario is similar to the CPS scenario, except the consideration of GHG emissions costs, similar to the BPS-NCC scenario.
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total generation, and the associated costs of emissions contribute to
the LCOE in 2015. The fuel costs for all the fossil fuel technologies
and the emissions costs assumed are provided in the Supplemen-
tary Material (Fig. S6 and Table S6 respectively). After 2015, the
LCOE decreases in 2020 for all the scenarios, due to the influx of
flexible power generation technologies, however, after 2020 the
LCOE increases for the CPS scenarios.

For the BPS scenarios Fig. 5a and b, LCOE decreases by about
20e28% in 2020 compared to 2015, primary factors being the
reduction in utilisation of expensive fossil fuels and the associated
GHG emissions costs. The power generation from expensive, inef-
ficient and inflexible oil and diesel based power plants reduced
considerably from 15% in 2015 to almost 0% in 2020. This decrease
is in agreement with the government’s policy of not installing new
oil and diesel based power plants in the transition years, though
unlike their vision, these scenarios replace the created fossil fuel
generation shortfall with an increased electricity production from
renewables especially solar, biomass and municipal waste.

Specifically, the large biomass and municipal waste resource
discussed in section 3.2, plays a major role in replacing the fossil
fuel generation as observed from 2015 to 2020.With the falling cost
of solar PV during the transition years, it becomes the main source
of electricity generation in both BPS scenarios. Despite the

similarity in cost trends between BPS and BPS-NCC scenarios, it can
be seen that LCOE remains lower in the BPS-NCC scenarios. This is
because of the avoided costs of GHG emissions in this scenario and
the reduced costs of achieving a faster transition as observed in the
BPS scenario. The impact of fast transition requirements of the BPS
scenario has resulted in 100% RE in 2050, as compared to 94% for
the BPS-NCC scenario for the same year. While the LCOE for BPS-
NCC scenario presented in Fig. 5b shows the fossil fuel role, it can
be inferred that Bangladesh could remove significant power sector
GHG emissions by promoting solar and battery storage technolo-
gies (subject to be detailed later). Note that by 2050, emissions in
the BPS scenario becomes zero. However, the relatively higher LCOE
by 2050 of 4% is due to the increased investments in renewable
capacities and the need to install storage technologies to arrive at
100% RE.

For the CPS scenarios with and without GHG emissions costs as
given in Fig. 5c and d, LCOE decreases slightly in the year 2020 in
comparison to 2015, due to the planned investments in relatively
cheaper fossil fuel generators than oil-based power plants. In Fig. 5c
and d, corresponding LCOE increases in the transition years from
2020 onwards. In comparison to BPS scenarios, LCOE for CPS sce-
narios are higher for all the years. In 2050, LCOE for CPS and CPS-
NCC scenarios are 58% and 25% higher than the BPS scenario,

Fig. 5. The LCOE distribution according to each technology in the transition years from 2015 to 2050 for a) BPS; b) BPS-NCC; c) CPS; and d) CPS-NCC scenarios.
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respectively. The low price of imported electricity may have
reduced total LCOE in transition years, as compared to the expen-
sive electricity generation options in Bangladesh. It can be
concluded that a solar-based policy would provide Bangladesh the
best transition option, as compared to the present fossil-based
policy.

The total annual cost of the system in 2050 for all the scenarios
is given in Fig. 6. The total cost is calculated as a sum of annual costs
from all the power generation capacities, energy generation, gen-
eration ramping of the technologies, storage technologies and
transmission costs of the generated electricity for each of the
transition year. The BPS-NCC scenario shows the lowest cost, which
suggests economically to be a favourable scenario, however this
scenario does not give a 100% RE system. The CPS scenario has the
highest cost due to the combination of high fuel and emissions
costs followed by CPS-NCC scenario. On the other hand, BPS sce-
narios with and without GHG emissions costs show that a high
share of renewables in the energy system does not increase the
total cost of the system. The annual cost of the BPS-NCC scenario is
lowest while, the BPS scenario costs about 4% more than the BPS-
NCC scenario.

4.2. Primary electricity generation during the energy transition
period

The previous section shows that Bangladesh obtains a better
transition option if it emphasises on a solar-based policy by pro-
ducing cheaper electricity for its customers. In this section, we will
examine detailed electricity generation by each technology type in
all the scenarios as presented in Fig. 7.

For the BPS scenarios, phasing out of fossil fuels, especially gas,
is substituted by an increase in generation from solar PV and
biomass for the year 2020. However, it should be noted that the
share of biomass remains constant after 2025 because of full
exploitation of the maximum resource potential assumed for the
scenarios while, that of solar PV increases throughout the transi-
tion. The application of GHG emissions costs to the BPS scenario
enforces a fast decrease in electricity generation from natural gas
from 2035 onwards, which finally reaches zero in 2050 as
compared to the BPS-NCC scenario that expects approximately 6%
electricity generation from fossil gas in 2050.

On contrary, CPS scenarios rely on electricity generation from

fossil fuels, including nuclear energy, and electricity imports from
neighbouring countries. The primary electricity generation in 2015
is dominated by natural gas in the CPS scenarios, due to its vast
domestic availability. However, due to forecasted depletion of the
local natural gas reserves [41], electricity generation was planned
to shift to coal in 2020, which is demonstrated in Fig. 7c and d. As
a consequence, in 2020, coal and natural gas power plants
contribute 75% and 19% of the electricity generation, respectively.
After 2020, following the government plans, scenarios show an
increased role of natural gas, nuclear and electricity imports.
Evidently, the share of renewables in primary electricity genera-
tion is almost invisible.

4.3. Installed capacities of the technology mix in the transition

The installed capacities of different technologies in the tran-
sition period for the four scenarios is shown in Fig. 7 and abso-
lute numbers can be found in the Supplementary Material
(Table S2).

In the BPS scenarios, the fossil fuel dominated capacity mix
gradually changes to renewables, dominated by solar PV in 2050.
For the year 2015, total installed capacity is around 10 GW. For the
BPS and BPS-NCC scenario, capacity increases to around 530 GW
and 457 GW in the year 2050. The difference in installed capacities
is due to the fact that in the BPS scenario, additional capacities are
required for converting electricity to RE-based synthetic natural gas
(SNG) via methanation plants (Fig. 7a), which is further utilised by
CCGT and OCGT power plants to produce electricity [93,94]. This is
further emphasised by the installed capacities of gas storage
technologies (Fig. 8). However, for the BPS-NCC scenario, these
extra capacities are not needed due to utilisation of fossil gas.

The BPS scenario places an additional financial constraint on the
system to install renewables, particularly, solar PV which can be
observed from relatively higher installed capacities in each of the
transition years in comparison to the BPS-NCC scenario. To reduce
the overall cost of the system, the BPS scenario invests at a faster
rate in RE technologies, which aim at reducing GHG emissions.
However, the BPS-NCC scenario still leads to very high penetration
(94% of the annual generation) of renewables in 2050. The overall
trend shows that the cost decline of solar PV with batteries (see
section 4.4 for additional information) is the main factor for high
penetration in both BPS scenarios. This finding is similar to the

Fig. 6. Total annual costs of the system for all the scenarios in the transition years.
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results presented in Solomon et al. [6].
The technology mix for the CPS scenarios mirrors policy direc-

tion of the government to invest in fossil fuels (Fig. 8c and d). In
comparison to the BPS scenarios, these pathways show an
increasing trend in installations of coal, natural gas and nuclear
capacities. With negligible renewable capacity addition, the share
of solar PV remains constant during the transition, maintaining the
current relatively small capacity mix throughout the transition
period. Overall, it can be seen that Bangladesh pushes itself into a
vulnerable position with respect to energy security by following a
path that leads to significant dependence on fossil fuel imports.

For the BPS scenarios, Fig. 9a and b, in each region, installed
share of solar PV is the highest. The PV share is between 20 and 83%,
lowest being in the region of Barisal and highest in the region of
Khulna. In the year 2050, it is observed that solar PV and battery
provide low-cost electricity to power the increasing demand. The
BPS-NCC scenario has a lower aggregated total installed capacity,
however, some regions show an increase in their individual total
capacities. The regions of Sylhet and Barisal show an increase in
total installed capacities primarily due to utilisation of the existing
installed gas turbines and further additional installations in 2050,
as synthetic gas is not created, which can be later used to generate
power, rather the system uses the available natural gas. This sce-
nario does not enforce a transition to a fully renewable energy
system in 2050.

For the CPS scenarios, in Fig. 9c and d, sub-region’s installed
capacities are based on coal, gas and nuclear. The region of Khulna
has a share of around 77% and Chittagong accounts for 57% of the
total coal capacity installed in Bangladesh. The nuclear power plant
at Ruppur in the Rajshahi region is planned to be commissioned
from 2023 to 24 and the government plans to install more capac-
ities in the future. This is assumed to be constructed at the same
location, therefore the installed capacities are located only in the
Rajshahi region. The installed capacity of nuclear power plants is
about 7 GW in 2050.

4.4. The role of energy storage technologies in the transition

This section shows that the need for energy storage technolo-
gies depend on scenarios as presented in Fig. 10. Scenarios
emphasising on high shares of RE lead to a large scale energy
storage as compared to the current policy direction of the country,
which plans to rely heavily on fossil fuel generators. In the initial
years, due to a lower share of renewables in the system, the model
builds the most cost effective storage options, which can provide
diurnal energy transfer depending on the scenarios. For the BPS
scenarios, prosumer batteries appear first in 2025, due to higher
penetration of prosumer PV in the system, which is followed by
utility-scale batteries in 2030. The trend is similar for storage ca-
pacity installations and storage output for both BPS scenarios,

Fig. 7. Primary electricity generation in the transition years for a) BPS; b) BPS-NCC; c) CPS; and d) CPS-NCC scenarios.
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except for gas storage, however, the absolute numbers differ
significantly. As discussed before, the BPS scenario emphasises on
faster transition through RE penetration in order to comply with
the GHG emissions costs constraint. As a result, Fig. 10 shows a
huge installation of gas storage for the BPS scenario and almost
zero for the BPS-NCC scenario. The order of storage technology
deployment observed in this study follows the requirement of the
penetration-storage-curtailment nexus discussed in Ref. [95].
Batteries transfer daytime PV generation to the evening and night
hours on a daily basis and disruption of this cycle or peak demand
is taken care by CCGT and OCGT power plants, which run on fossil
gas for the BPS-NCC scenario. Batteries provide the system with
required flexibility and a cost effective option than utilising
balancing from fossil fuel power plants for electricity generation.
The share of electricity provided by batteries in total electricity
demand is 50% and 55% in the year 2050, for the BPS and BPS-NCC
scenario, respectively. The increasing share of solar PV (Fig. 7a and
b) corresponds to the rising share of battery output (Fig. 10), as
hybrid solar PV-battery systems evolve as a least cost combination
to provide electricity until 2050. Gas storage for the BPS scenario is
utilised from the year 2045 onwards, when the share of renew-
ables crosses 96%, however huge installed capacities of the gas
storage are observed in the year 2050. The electricity output from

gas storage is very low in comparison to batteries as seen from
Fig. 10a. Gas storage provides around 6% of electricity to the total
electricity demand in the year 2050. It should be noted that the
capex of gas storage is rather small compared to battery storage
per unit stored energy, which is the reason why the LCOE of the
entire energy system further declines (Fig. 5a).

Storage requirement in the CPS scenarios are very different in
comparison to the BPS scenarios, as the storage requirements of
fossil fuels are different. This is observed from the installed ca-
pacities of storage technologies and their outputs in Fig. 11a and
b.

4.5. Effects of monsoon on a fully renewable energy system

Solar PV as a resource is well distributed in all the sub-regions of
Bangladesh, for most parts of the year except for some months in
the monsoon season. Batteries are used on a daily cycle to store
solar electricity and satisfy the evening and night time demands in
a fully renewable energy system. A slight change in the daily cycle
of batteries is observed from days 175e275. This is due to onset of
the monsoon season, where batteries are not charged to their full
capacity. However, in summer months, excess electricity from the
solar PV is converted to synthetic natural gas and stored in gas

Fig. 8. Installed capacity mix in the transition years for a) BPS; b) BPS-NCC; c) CPS; and d) CPS-NCC scenarios.
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storage. It is observed from Fig. 12, that the gas storage is fully
charged till the end of the summer season and slowly discharged
around 175th day of the year, to compensate the decrease in solar
electricity generation.

The hourly dispatch of electricity in a monsoon week for the
capital region of Dhaka for the BPS scenario is shown in Fig. 13.
Additionally, an hourly dispatch diagram for the non-monsoon
week can be found in the Supplementary Material (Fig. S5),
where it is observed that the solar resource is excellent to satisfy
the daytime demand and also store excess electricity in batteries to
satisfy the night time demand.

The monsoon affects electricity generation from solar and as a
result batteries cannot provide electricity for the night time de-
mand. The additional demand is met by PtG process utilising the
combined gas turbines to produce electricity from synthetic natural
gas. Additionally, at some hours, electricity is imported from
neighbouring connected regions of Rangpur and Rajshahi to satisfy
the demand as observed from Supplementary Material Fig. S6. In
the period of low solar radiation, gas turbines and electricity
transfer among sub-regions power the fully renewable energy
system in Bangladesh.

Fig. 9. Installed capacities according to the sub-regions of Bangladesh in 2050 for a) BPS; b) BPS-NCC; c) CPS; and d) CPS-NCC scenarios.
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4.6. Annual CO2 emissions in the transition period

The annual net CO2 emissions for the four scenarios in the
transition period is illustrated in Fig. 14. The direct CO2 emissions
released to the atmosphere are considered in this study. Particulate
matter (PM) and other GHG emissions such as methane, nitrous
oxide, ozone, chlorofluorocarbons and hydrofluorocarbons are not
considered. It can be inferred that proportional reduction is
possible for other greenhouse gases and PM in the transition years
for the BPS scenarios.

The two BPS scenarios follow the same path until 2030, but after
2030 the additional constraint of GHG emissions costs causes the
BPS scenario to incorporate more RE in order to reduce the GHG
emissions to zero in 2050. The remaining GHG emissions in 2050
for the BPS-NCC is due to the utilisation of fossil gas. The BPS sce-
narios show a slight increase in GHG emissions in 2025 due to the
peak consumption of fossil gas in power generation, as the solar PV
and battery hybrid are not yet cost competitive. It should be noted
that, GHG emissions costs increases during the transition years
from 9 V/tCO2eq in 2015 to 150 V/tCO2eq in 2050.

On the contrary, with the same starting point in 2015, emis-
sions related to the CPS scenarios follow an upward trend due to
negligible RE generation capacity in the transition years. The
installation of coal and fossil gas based power plants release more
and more GHG emissions into the atmosphere as the share of
these technologies rises. The GHG emissions increase to 94.5
MtCO2eq in 2030 and after that increase linearly to 256 MtCO2eq, as
the generation from fossil fuels increases considerably. The GHG
emissions grow by 981% in 2050 in comparison to the emissions in
2015.

5. Discussion

This study presents various energy transition pathways for
Bangladesh. The BPS scenarios, which are compatible with the Paris
Agreement, lead to a least cost energy system in 2050 and are the
best options for expanding the current energy system. Additionally,
these scenarios avoid the risk of increase in GHG emissions and the
likelihood for stranded investments in fossil fuel based capacities.
On the contrary, it was shown that the government’s plan em-
phasises on the most polluting and expensive options. Conse-
quently, its present policies are a serious national risk that exposes
it to several vulnerabilities, such as high costs of electricity, energy
insecurity, and poor political trust. Similar risks were also reported
in Solomon et al. [6]. However, the level of risk for Bangladesh
appears to be much higher and more complicated due to its bur-
geoning population.

The first risk relates to domestically available resources.
Domestically available natural gas will be exhausted around 2031,
at the current rate of extraction [96]. On the other hand, govern-
ment plans to install around 7 GW of coal capacities by 2020 and
even more in the later years. With the coal capacity being at
0.2 GW in 2015, building new capacities would require huge
mobilisation of all resources. Currently, no new coal power plants
have been constructed. This is on top of the risks associated with
the planned nuclear power plants, which have the associated high
costs and other safety and environmental risks [97,98]. With these
policies, Bangladesh not only imports the technology, but faces the
need for an increased volume of fossil and nuclear fuels to be
imported. The volatility of global fuel prices also makes the
dependence on imported fossil fuels a high risk strategy. This

Fig. 10. Energy storage installed capacities and output by different storage technologies in the transition years for BPS (a) and BPS-NCC (b) scenarios.
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compounds into a significant national risk in terms of trade and
energy security. On the other hand, investing in locally available
abundant renewable energy resources such as solar PV will not
only decrease the GHG emissions, but also provide power to
households living on remote islands, where grid extension has
been an issue. A combination of centralised and decentralised
solar PV systems will help achieve the government’s aim to

provide electricity to each and every individual in a cost effective
way, moving away from expensive diesel generators. With low
seasonal variability of solar resource, solar-based power genera-
tion is ideal for the demand and supply situation in Bangladesh.
However, being one of the most densely populated countries, is-
sues have been raised on the availability of land for huge utility-
scale PV installations. The total land area of Bangladesh is

Fig. 11. Energy storage installed capacities and outputs by different storage technologies in the transition years for CPS (a) and CPS-NCC (b) scenarios.

Fig. 12. State of charge of battery (left) and gas storage (right) in the BPS scenario in 2050.
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147,570 km2 [56]. Currently, the land area suitable for agricultural
purposes plus the portion covered by forests constitutes 81% of the
total land area. Installing 357 GW of ground mounted solar PV (as
in the BPS year 2050) would require about 10% of the land area
from the remaining portion [56], assuming a PV module efficiency
of 30% in 2050 [99] and the method of Bogdanov and Breyer [42],
leading to 1.9% of required total land area. Rooftop PV systems are
not considered since they can use the available roof area. The
upper limit in the model is set to 6% of the total land area that
would lead to a potential of about 1130 GW. It should be noted
that water bodies, which could provide potential area for floating
solar PV systems [100e103], cover about 12% of the area in

Bangladesh. The government is considering the options to utilise
Kaptai and other lakes, dams, beels, etc. which could provide
electricity to remote locations [102]. Further, new designs of
utility-scale power plants allowing crops to grown with them
[103] and the various options of agricultural solar PV systems
[104e106], can be explored to reduce stress on the land area
requirements.

The other risk is related to the associated increase in GHG
emissions. Bangladesh is one of the most climate vulnerable
countries due to its low-lying areas, despite being a low emitter of
GHG emissions per capita. Continuing these emissions trend with
the underlying fact will make the government appear reluctant in

Fig. 13. Hourly dispatch of electricity in a monsoon week in the Dhaka region for the BPS scenario in 2050. The x-axis represents a particular hour in a year and the y-axis represents
the capacity.

Fig. 14. GHG emission in the transition years from 2015 to 2050 for all the scenarios.
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protecting its citizens both locally and globally, leading to poor
political trust.

The electricity sector in Bangladesh is grappling with various
issues such as insufficient installed capacities, which are not able to
satisfy the growing demand. Frequent blackouts and brown outs
have become a daily part of the activities and incur huge losses to
the GDP. Additionally, poor operational practices, inefficient tech-
nologies and inadequate maintenance add to the issues of the en-
ergy sector. These scenarios show that Bangladesh has important
alternatives to its present strategy. The results of the BPS scenario
show that, transition towards a 100% RE and zero emissions system
is financially viable compared to the CPS scenario, due to rapidly
declining renewable energy costs. The declining costs of renew-
ables, especially, solar PV during the transition years provides
better cost competitive options as shown in both BPS scenarios.
Additionally, costs of the BPS scenarios would be even lower if the
government’s benchmark costs for solar PV is considered from
neighbouring India [107]. Bangladesh should utilise the recent cost
reductions in solar PV and tap into the growing market with local
manufacturing and creating new jobs.

The technological mix, transition trends and typical RE future
observed in these scenarios are also common to several other
studies that investigate the case for other geographic regions
[6,29,31]. Especially, recent studies on countries in the SAARC re-
gion, India [29] and Pakistan [31] grappling with similar issues as
Bangladesh, show that a fully renewable energy future is possible
with solar PV and batteries forming the backbone of the energy
supply, subsequently with cost competitive electricity generation.
With monsoon playing a big part in this region, the electricity
system in India manages to overcome the decrease in solar PV with
increase in generation from wind and hydropower plants, in
addition to utilising the transmission line connections for elec-
tricity exchange between the different regions [29,108]. However,
with limited availability of good wind conditions and hydropower,
Bangladesh overcomes the decrease in solar PV output via increase
in electricity production from synthetic natural gas storage via
CCGT and OCGT turbines. This is a unique case for a country in the
Sun Belt region and having a high share of solar PV in the system
[20] and this presents a case for regions that will be highly
dependent on solar PV, with no other resources to complement the
decrease in solar electricity production. Gas storage will be an
important technology in a fully renewable energy system. For
Bangladesh, already existing infrastructure of gas turbines can be
utilised with a fuel switch, i.e., utilising synthetic natural gas in
place of fossil gas.

The stability and reliability of a fully renewable energy system
on an hourly basis is provided by renewable technologies (mainly
solar PV), batteries, the Power-to-Gas process and gas turbines
utilising synthetic gas. Interaction of the above mentioned tech-
nologies can be observed from Figs. 12 and 13, showing the shifting
of daily electricity by batteries to the night hours and when there is
no electricity available from the batteries, the stored synthetic gas
is utilised by gas turbines to produce electricity. Additionally,
ancillary services are needed to stabilise and secure the electricity
system, which are provided by conventional generators today.
However, in a 100% RE-based system, synchronous condensers also
called synchronous compensators, could provide all the ancillary
services of conventional generators like fault current, inertia and
voltage support, while active power can be provided by renewable
generators and storage technologies [35]. According to Oyewo et al.
[109], synthetic inertia provided by renewable technologies and
batteries is extremely important for the stability of 100% RE sys-
tems. Additional flexibility options such as grid integration be-
tween countries would provide flexibility and stability to the power
system in Bangladesh [30,110].

However, to implement the BPS scenario, Bangladesh needs to
have appropriate policies, institutions and public awareness.
Development of the Sustainable and Renewable Energy Develop-
ment Authority (SREDA) in 2014 was a step in the right direction,
but this organisation has to be developed and strengthened. One
way to do this may be to collaborate with neighbouring countries
that are leading in renewable energy development. For example,
India, which has a similar energy situation as Bangladesh, has
improved the growth of installed capacities of renewables with an
establishment of an exclusive ministry for renewables. This
together with its experience in successful implementation of solar
home systems (SHS) deployment programme to electrify its rural
population [111], Bangladesh could lead in prosumer and utility-
scale PV. It is acknowledged that barriers do exist towards
embracing renewables and moving away from the current fossil
fuel mix. However, these barriers can be overcome by creating
innovative policies by the government. Innovative financing
mechanisms can be adopted from other countries that have a
similar situation and are leading in large-scale RE deployment and
adopted to local conditions. The government should encourage
local manufacturing of renewable energy systems in order to
reduce technology import costs and create new employment op-
portunities [112].

5.1. Limitations of this study and future research needs

This study tries to showcase techno-economic optimisation of
the Bangladesh energy system through various scenarios, however,
future policy decisions will be based on various other factors. So,
the conclusion and findings of this study should not be seen as
prediction of the future but rather one of the various ways to
achieve a common goal of zero GHG emissions. We directly assume
the electrification of the currently un-electrified population
through being connected to the grid, however the growth in elec-
trification will follow a different pathway. This is the next research
focus to integrate rural electrification into the national energy
transition modelling.

The assumptions concerning various parameters used in this
study shape the results of the various scenarios. Sensitivity anal-
ysis of the input parameters will alter the results but not drasti-
cally, however this is recommended as future work. Higher spatial
resolution of the data will provide more detailed insights and will
better describe the regional variability. The results showcase only
the power sector transition, however, addition of other sectors
such as transport and industry will have a major impact on the
results.

6. Conclusion

In this study, two scenarios (namely CPS) selected based on
the government’s policy direction and (BPS) created to study the
possibility of achieving high RE shares in the future were devised
to analyse the energy transition pathways for Bangladesh. One of
the Current Policy and the Best Policy scenarios was with GHG
emissions pricing. The key findings of the study are given below:

A 100% RE-based power system is possible for Bangladesh by
2050 with the cost of electricity lower than in 2015 for the BPS
scenarios. However, policy approach from the government in-
creases GHG emissions and electricity costs considerably in future
years. This implies that Bangladesh needs to exploit indigenous
renewable energy resources. It was observed that application of
GHG emissions costs on the BPS scenario accelerates the transition
towards zero emissions system, however, removing GHG emissions
costs, does not drastically alter the capacity mix and generation by
2050. It was observed that the electricity generation was based on
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94% renewables and the remaining was fossil gas. If the systemwas
allowed to run until 2060e2070 with additional investments, it
would be fully based on renewables. So, Bangladesh can think
about the transition scenario even without enforcing GHG emis-
sions costs, but based on a least cost pathway.

In the BPS scenarios, RE technologies produce enough electricity
to cover the total electricity demand by 2050. The share of storage
technologies, especially batteries increases simultaneously as the
share of renewables increases, without increasing total cost of the
system. Solar PV and batteries dominate the installed RE technol-
ogies due to their low costs and the excellent solar resource con-
ditions available in Bangladesh. The fast declining costs of solar PV
and batteries force the system to phase out fossil fuels including
nuclear energy. Additionally, there is available land area for PV
installations, along with new technologies such as floating PV and
efficiency improvements in PV technology, utilising the huge
resource potential would be beneficial for Bangladesh.

Overall, this study shows that Bangladesh entails serious na-
tional risks that lead to several vulnerabilities such as high costs of
electricity, energy insecurity, and poor political trust due to its
present policy direction. Similar risks are also observed for other
developing countries. However, the level of risk for Bangladesh
appears to be much higher and complicated. This study shows that
RE solves the trilemma of security, reliability and cost effective-
ness of energy services, which are hampering the growth of
Bangladesh.
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Appendix A

Table A.1
Technical and financial assumptions of all energy system components used in the energy transition from 2015 to 2050 for Bangladesh. Assumptions are taken from Plebmann
et al. [113] and European Commission [114] and further references are individually mentioned.

Name of component 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Reference

PV rooftop - residential Capex V/kWp 1360 1169 966 826 725 650 589 537 [78]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - commercial Capex V/kWp 1360 907 737 623 542 484 437 397 [78]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - industrial Capex V/kWp 1360 682 548 459 397 353 318 289 [78]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV optimally fixed-tilted Capex V/kWp 1000 580 466 390 337 300 270 246 [78]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 15 13,2 11,8 10,6 9,6 8,8 8,0 7,4
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV single-axis tracking Capex V/kWp 1150 638 513 429 371 330 297 271 [78,115]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 17.3 15.0 13.0 12.0 11.0 10.0 9.0 8.0
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

Wind onshore Capex V/kW 1250 1150 1060 1000 965 940 915 900 [116]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 25 23 21 20 19 19 18 18
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

CSP (solar field, parabolic trough) Capex V/m2 270 240 220 200 180 170 150 140 [117,118]
Opex fix % 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3
Opex var e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 30 30 30 30
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Table A.1 (continued )

Name of component 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Reference

Geothermal power Capex V/kW 5250 4970 4720 4470 4245 4020 3815 3610 [114,119]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Water electrolysis Capex V/kW 800 685 500 380 340 310 280 260 [120,121]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 32 27 20 15 14 12 11 10
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Methanation Capex V/kW 492 421 310 234 208 190 172 160 [120,122]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 10 8 6 5 4 4 3 3
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

CO2 direct air capture Capex V/kW 749 641 470 356 314 286 258 240
Opex fix V/(kW a) 29.9 25.6 18.8 14.2 12.6 11.4 10.3 9.6
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

CCGT Capex V/(kWel) 775 775 775 775 775 775 775 775 [123]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 58 58 58 58 59 60 60 60
Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

OCGT Capex V/(kWel) 475 475 475 475 475 475 475 475 [123]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

Steam turbine (CSP) Capex V/(kWel) 760 740 720 700 670 640 615 600
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 15.2 14.8 14.4 14 13.4 12.8 12.3 12
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 42 42 42 43 44 44 45 45
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 30t 30 30 30

Steam turbine (coal-fired PP) Capex V/(kWel) 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 [123,122]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Opex var 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 45 45 45 45 46 46 47 47
Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Nuclear PP Capex V/(kWel) 6210 6003 6003 5658 5658 5244 5244 5175 [114,124e126]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 162 157 157 137 137 116 116 109
Opex var V/(kWh,el) 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025
Efficiency % 37 37 37 38 38 38 38 38
Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Biomass CHP Capex V/kW 3400 2900 2700 2500 2300 2200 2100 2000
Opex fix V/(kW a) 238 203 189 175 161 154 147 140
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Efficiency % 36 37 40 43 45 47 47.5 48
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Biogas CHP Capex V/kW 503 429 400 370 340 326 311 296
Opex fix V/(kW a) 20.1 17.2 16.0 14.8 13.6 13.0 12.4 11.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Efficiency % 35 36 39 42 44 46 46 47
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Waste incinerator Capex V/kW 5940 5630 5440 5240 5030 4870 4690 4540
Opex fix V/(kW a) 267.3 253.35 244.8 235.8 226.35 219.15 211.05 204.3
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069
Efficiency % 27 31 32.5 34 35.5 37 29.5 42
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Biogas digester Capex V/kW 771 731 706 680 653 632 609 589
Opex fix V/(kW a) 30.8 29.2 28.2 27.2 26.1 25.3 24.3 23.6
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Lifetime years 20 20 20 20 25 25 25 25

Biogas upgrade Capex V/kW 340 290 270 250 230 220 210 200 [127]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 27.2 23.2 21.6 20 18.4 17.6 16.8 16
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98
Lifetime years 20 20 20 20 25 25 25 25

Battery, Li-ion Capex V/(kWhel) 600 300 200 150 120 100 85 75 [128]

(continued on next page)
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Appendix B. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.renene.2020.03.119.
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a b s t r a c t

The main aim of this study is to present an energy transition roadmap for Pakistan in which the total
energy demand by 2050 is met by electricity generated via renewable sources, in particular, solar
photovoltaic. Efforts have been made to assess the energy and cost required for the transition towards a
sustainable energy supply covering the demand for power, desalination and industrial gas sectors. Hourly
resolved model was used and optimization was carried out for each time period (transition is modeled in
5-year steps) on the basis of assumed costs and technological status till 2050 for all energy technologies
involved. Solar PV dominates the installed technologies and contributes 92.7% and 96.6% in power and
integrated scenarios. Seawater desalination sector dominates the integrated scenario and clean water
demand is found to be 2.8,1011 m3 by 2050. The levelised cost of electricity declines from 106.6V/MWh
in 2015 to 46.2V/MWh in 2050 in power scenario. In country-wide scenario, gas storage rules from 2040
to 2050 in terms of total storage capacities while battery storage is prominent in terms of storage output.
The results indicates that, 100% renewable system is cost competitive and least cost option for Pakistan's
future energy transition.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Industrialization, intensive use of fossil fuels and nitrogenous
fertilizers has pumped more greenhouse gas (GHG) into atmo-
sphere than any natural processes could possibly have done. It is
urgently crucial to reduce the carbon dioxide emissions by a sig-
nificant amount [1]. The level has been estimated at 450 ppm,
which would mean a global increase of 2� Celsius in mean ground
temperature [2].

Pakistan with more than 188 million inhabitants stands as the
sixth most populous country in the world (2013). Traditionally,
Pakistan was an agrarian economy, but over the time, industry and
services sector have become main contributors to the GDP [3].
Presently energy production and consumption in Pakistan basically
depend on conventional fuels. Pakistan's total installed capacity
breakdown for the year 2014 has been shown in Fig. 1. Oil and gas
contribute 63% (gas 33.0% and oil 30.0%) to the total energy supplies
[3,4]. However, the increased dependence on natural gas cannot
continue owing to the rapid depletion of country's gas reserves. It

has been assessed that only 25e30% of the total assets will be left
by the year 2027e28 [5]. The commercial sector is the biggest
consumer of energy by consuming 37.6% of total energy, while the
transport, residential and commercial sectors consumed 31.4%,
23.4% and 4.0% respectively in 2013 [6,7]. Pakistan's electricity
consumption has grown at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
of 4.6% from 2000 to 2015 [8]. The growth in electricity con-
sumption has been mainly attributed to the increase in population,
economic growth, increase in income per capita and urbanisation
[9,10]. Additionally, increase in rural electrification has contributed
to the rise in electricity consumption [11]. However, in the future
the same factors would contribute to the growth in electricity
consumption as Pakistanwould aim to transit itself in the league of
developed countries [12]. Efforts have been made to explore and
exploit the indigenous energy resources. Despite the struggles, the
imports of energy are about 30% of the total consumption [13]. In
the imports, the major part (i.e., ~88%) is of oil (i.e., crude oil and
petroleum products), in which, a major share is used for power
generation [14]. Any oil price change in the global market
extremely influences Pakistan's energy generation rendering
existing circular debt issue even more seriously [15].

Pakistan's current installed electricity capacity is 25,000MW
and it is not sufficient to meet the existing electricity demand
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resulting into extended load-shedding to the extent of virtual
suspension of the social life. The estimated difference in supply-
demand is about 5000MW and projected to be 13,000MW by
2020 [14]. According to assessments, the energy crisis cost the
country 6 bUSD in 2008 [16] while causing losses upwards of 2% of
GDP in 2009e2010 [11,17] and resulting into loss of 40,000 jobs
annually. The recent findings of a World Bank survey reveal the
effects of the electricity shortage on society and the economy in
Pakistan and it was found that 66% of business activities are
affected by load shedding meaning it has a more significant effect
than terrorism [18,19]. Due to dearth in fossil fuel reserves, Pakistan
is highly dependent on imports, which severely questions the
energy security of the country. Additionally climate change is
severely affecting the agricultural sector due to change in the
monsoon cycle. Also, investing in fossil fuel power plants would
lead to stranded assets [4,20] and high cost of electricity [21].
Investing in renewables could be the answer to the list of problems
mentioned as Pakistan does not have to depend on its neighbours
for fossil fuels and the cost of power produced from renewables is
declining at a rapid pace all over the world.

Apparently, a large potential of power generation from
renewable sources such as wind, solar, biomass, geothermal, and
tidal is available in the country. Pakistan's solar resources are
extremely good and have relatively low seasonal variation. An
annual global horizontal irradiance map has been shown in Fig. 2.
The economic constraints, poor energy planning, governance

issues, underdeveloped technological sector and the capacity
building have been recognized as major constraints in harnessing
the renewable energy sources [18]. There are some ongoing pro-
jects like one of the solar project added a 100MWof energy in the
national grid in 2015 and is being upgraded to add 900MW [19].
According to the Alternative Energy Development Board, 3 bUSD
have been invested in renewable sources in the year 2016 which
indicates the investment potential [22]. Numerous studies have
demonstrated that Pakistan possesses a huge overall renewable
energy potential [23e25]. The wind potential is mainly concen-
trated in the coastal areas of Sindh and Baluchistan with
2000e3000 full load hours (FLH) and 1000e1500 FLH, respec-
tively. The total potential for wind energy in these areas is around
123 GW [23]. Pakistan is located in the Sun Belt region and
therefore has 1500e3000 sun shine hours across the country [24].
The average yearly global horizontal insolation in the province of
Baluchistan is 1930e2030 kWh/(m2$a) [25] which can be
observed from Fig. 2. Studies also reveal that growth rates of
markets for wind and PV power are 4.7% higher in late adopters
than the early adopters of the technologies due to global knowl-
edge build-up [26].

With all the abundant potential available, it is the right policies
and commitment of the government towards the renewables that
would enable faster uptake of these technologies. There have been
some policies of the Pakistani government for the faster uptake of
renewables. The 2006 policy for renewable energy had main

Nomenclature

A-CAES Adiabatic compressed air energy storage
Capex Capital expenditure
CCGT Combined cycle gas turbine
CCS Carbon capture and storage
CSP Concentrating solar thermal power
FLH Full load hours
GHG Greenhouse gases
HVDC High-voltage direct current
IEA International Energy Agency
LCOC Levelized cost of curtailment

LCOE Levelized cost of electricity
LCOG Levelized cost of gas
LCOS Levelized cost of storage
LCOT Levelized cost of transmission
OCGT Open cycle gas turbine
Opex Operational expenditure
PHS Pumped hydro storage
PtG Power-to-gas
RE Renewable energy
SWRO Seawater reverse osmosis
TES Thermal energy storage
WACC Weighted average cost of capital

Fig. 1. Pakistan's total installed capacity breakdown till 2014 [4]. Fig. 2. Pakistan's annual global horizontal irradiation map [28].
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features of feed-in tariffs, reduced transmission and distribution
costs, net metering and carbon credit transactions [27]. In addition
competitive bidding for the renewable energy projects which is the
normal all around the world has helped to reduce the price of the
projects and create competition among the developers. Also, the
State Bank of Pakistan offers loans to RE project developers [27]. A
clear strategy and commitment from the government is needed to
achieve a high share of renewables in the future.

Due to the novelty of the topic in Pakistan, there are no
comprehensive studies among the technical literature which inte-
grate all the aspects of a 100% RE system for Pakistan. The majority
of the technical writings on the renewable energy sources mostly
deal with the technological aspect of the subject.

Several reports [29e31] indicate that Pakistan is on the verge of
disastrous water shortage and turning into a water scarce country.
Pakistan's water demand is projected to reach 3.4$1011m3 by 2025,
while the supply expected to remain stagnate at 2.4$1011m3

resulting in a demand supply gap of 1.0$1011m3 [31]. According to
WWF-Pakistan [32], with per capita water availability reducing
down to 1090m3, Pakistan is approaching towards threshold level
of water scarcity (1000m3). Low irrigation efficiency, lowwater use
efficiency, population growth and inadequate water allocation are
the key factors in present water scarce condition. The decline in the
river inflows, increased variability and location changes of
monsoon and shift in the temporal patterns of glacial melt is in line
with the data on climate change, resulting in increased vulnera-
bility of the agriculture sector [33,34]. Given this water crisis, pol-
icies that would improve irrigation, water use, allocation and
distributive efficiencies need to be undertaken.

There have been some energy transition studies with high
renewable energy shares (Table 1) for Pakistan. The brief analysis of
the results is presented in Table 1.

This study presents the Pakistan's transition towards a 100%
renewable based energy system. Hourly resolved model was used
to simulate 100% RE scenario in Pakistan from 2015 to 2050,
covering demands of the power, desalination and non-energy
industrial gas sectors. The optimization is done on the basis of
assumed costs and technological status for every 5-years from 2015
to 2050 for all energy technologies involved.

2. Methodology

The LUT Energy System Transition model was used for the
transition research of the Pakistan power system from 2015 to 2050
in 5-year time steps. This model optimizes linearly the energy
system parameters under previously defined constraints and the
assumption for future RE power generation and demand in the
particular region. Bogdanov and Breyer [38] define the model in
detail, explaining equations and constraints used in the modelling.
Themost important parameter, which differentiates the LUTmodel,
is its hourly resolution for an entire year. An hourly resolution for an
entire year guarantees an energy system which is much closer to
reality and enables a more accurate description which includes the
synergy between the different system components utilised. The
hourly resolution is similar to EnergyPlan [39], however the LUT
Energy System Transition model has an added advantage of
modelling a transition pathway of an electricity system using an
optimal dispatch of generation and storage technologies and
transmission between the two regions of Pakistan. Also utilization
of different types of storage technologies, which are often lacking in
many of the transition models provides an edge over other
modelling tools. The multi-node approach which is utilised in the
model, enables a country or a region to be divided into different
sub-regions and each sub-region can act as different node and the
nodes can be interconnected to form a transmission network. The
model is mainly compiled using Matlab. The optimisation is
currently carried out in a third party solver, MOSEK ver. 8, however
other solvers (Gurobi, CPLEX, etc.) can be used. The post processing
of the simulation results is carried out using Matlab.

Fig. 3 gives the main input and output parameters of the model.
To achieve a least cost energy system is the main target of system
optimization. The cost related to the system are calculated as sum
of the annual cost of all power generation capacities, energy gen-
eration and generation ramping of the different technologies.

Additionally, included in the energy system are the PV pro-
sumers for residential, commercial and industrial sectors. The term
prosumer is used to refer to energy consumers, producing their
own power from solar PV systems. Minimizing cost of consumed
electricity is the target function for prosumers. The cost related to
self-consumed electricity is calculated as a sum of generation,
annual cost and cost of electricity consumed from the grid. The
prosumers can benefit from the excess electricity generated by
feeding into the national grid at an assumed price of 0.02V/kWh,
however prosumers have to fulfil their own demand before selling.

The main constraint of the system optimization is given as
Eq. (1).
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It is defined for every hour of a year in a particular region,
electricity generation from all the technologies (Egen,t), imported

Table 1
Future energy transition scenarios for Pakistan.

Study Key findings

Jamal N. [14] A model for hourly demand-supply balance of Pakistan's
power system was developed. The electricity demand was
projected 430.1 and 566 TWh in two different scenarios
till 2050. Different supply cases were discussed varying
the capacities of wind and PV. PV contributes 97e386
TWh, wind 116e132 TWh and biomass 39e111 TWh in
different supply system scenarios. Contribution from
hydro remains constant at 213 TWh in total electricity
supply by 2050. The role of hydro as seasonal storage was
also discussed. The discounted system cost was calculated
using MESSAGE framework. In all supply cases, system
discounted cost was in the range of 170e240 bUSD by
2012.

Jamal N. [35] In the study, it was found that Pakistan's total electricity
demand (587 TWh) is achievable by renewables by 2050.
Wind, hydro, solar and biomass will contribute
107.9 TWh, 33.7 TWh, 47.3 TWh and 21.0 TWh
respectively.

Perwez U. [36] “The Long Range Energy Alternative Planning” (LEAP)
software is employed to assess different scenarios in the
study over the period of 20 years (2011e2030). Increasing
the coal composition to 14.1% and that of renewable
energy sources to nearly 46% was suggested by 2030.
Remaining demand will be fulfilled by conventional
energy sources.

Valasai D. G. [37] Three different electricity generating scenarios were
developed using TIMES modelling framework for the
period 2013e2033 following BASE, REN50 and REN60
scenarios. Renewable energy share was increased to 50%
in REN50 and 60% in REN60 scenarios. The study suggests
REN50 and REN60 as more feasible and sustainable
scenarios.
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electricity from the regions (Eimp,r) and electricity from storage
discharge (Estor,disch) should be equal to the total demand for an hour
(Edemand), electricity exported to other regions (Eexp,r), electricity for
charging storage technologies (Estor,ch) and curtailed electricity
(Ecurt). The other abbreviations used in this equation are: hours (h),
technology (t), all technologies used in modelling (tech), sub-region
(r) and all sub-regions (reg).

The target function for the optimization is given in Eq. (2).

min

 Xreg
r¼1

Xtech
t¼1

ðCAPEXt$crft þ OPEXfixtÞ$instCapt;r

þ OPEXvart$Egen;t;r þ rampCostt$totRampt;r

!
(2)

The abbreviations used here are: (CAPEXt) - capital cost of each
technology, (crft) e capital recovery factor for each technology,
(OPEXfixt) e fixed operational cost for each technology, (OPEXvart) -
variable operational cost each technology, installed capacity in a
region (instCapt,r), electricity generation by each technology (Egen,t,r),
ramping cost of each technology (rampCostt) and annual total power
ramping values for each technology (totRampt,r). The target function
was applied in time steps of 5-year from 2015 to 2050.

The other important constraints applied were:

� No more than 20% growth in RE installed capacities share
compared to total power generation capacities could be ach-
ieved for each 5-year time step so as to avoid disruption to the
power system.

� No new nuclear or fossil-based power plants could be installed
after 2015. However, installation of gas turbines were allowed as
they are a highly efficient technology that can accommodate RE-
based synthetic natural gas or bio-methane into system [41].

The energy model with all the technologies utilized is provided
in Fig. 4.

2.1. Technologies utilized in the transition

Different technologies are utilised for the energy system tran-
sition of Pakistan and are divided into four main categories:

� Technologies for electricity generation
� Technologies for electricity storage to provide flexibility to the
system

� Transmission technologies for the generated electricity
� Bridging technologies such as Power-to-Gas (PtG) process and
Seawater Reverse Osmosis (SWRO) desalination

3. Assumptions for the energy system analysis of Pakistan

3.1. Subdivision and grid structure for Pakistan

The subdivision of Pakistan into two regions was based on
population distribution, consumption of electricity and the grid
structure. Fig. 5 shows the two sub-regions of Pakistan and inter-
connection between these regions.

3.2. Scenarios

Two scenarios were studied for the energy system analysis of
Pakistan:

� Power scenario, only electricity demand is covered and the
energy systems of the regions are interconnected, so trading of
electricity between the two regions is possible.

� Integrated scenario, power scenario with SWRO desalination
and non-energetic industrial gas demand, where PtG technol-
ogy is also used to cover the non-energetic industrial gas
demand in addition to the storage option

Fig. 3. The LUT Energy System Transition model from inputs to outputs [40].
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3.3. Financial and technical assumptions

The economic and technical assumptions for the technologies
utilised for the transition of Pakistan from 2015 to 2050 are tabu-
lated in Table A.1. In Table A.1, individual references are given for
each of the technologies utilised in the transition. The decrease in
Capex and Opex from 2015 to 2050 are based on the current trends
and international literature. For example: The PV rooftop (resi-
dential, commercial and industrial) assumptions are based on the
data given in Ref. [42] for every 5-year interval. The rationale
behind the financial assumptions of the important renewable
technologies has been the steady cost decline around theworld and
the costs assumptions which are expected to fall further in the
future. This is based on the number of established studies and
international literature [43,44]. For example the cost of power
produced from solar PV has gone down to 14.9V/MWh [45], with
many such low cost all around the world. It is assumed that, with

the ongoing improvements in technology and production processes
the cost of materials and installations will fall considerably from
their current values till 2050. Also, in addition cost of batteries have
decreased by 77% in the last 7 years [46,47]. The conditions for solar
in Pakistan are one of the best in the world and with a surge in
investor interest in the solar sector the cost of producing electricity
from solar will go down [48].

The cost of onshore and offshorewind power plants, particularly
the offshore wind plants are expected to decline sharply in the
future [49]. The sharp decline in cost is possible due to the expected
learning curves and technological advancements in construction
and wind power systems will play a vital role [50].

The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is set to 7% (in real
terms) for all investments, except residential PV prosumers, for
which a real WACC of 4% is applied, due to lower financial return
requirements. The assumed WACC maybe be lower and do not
reflect the financing situation however an increase in WACC does
not alter the cost of energy system considerably [51]. The authors
assume that a 7% realWACC is possible by the year 2050 in Pakistan.
The electricity prices for 2015 for the three prosumer categories are
assumed from Gerlach et al. [52] and future prices till 2050 were
calculated according to the methodology described in Breyer and
Gerlach [53]. The electricity prices for Pakistan are provided in the
Supplementary Material (Table 1).

3.4. Potential for renewable technologies

The potential for biomass and waste for the two regions in
Pakistan are taken from Ref. [54] and divided into: solid wastes,
solid residues and biogas. The associated cost calculations for all the
biomass categories described above were done according to data
from International Energy Agency [55] and Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change [56]. For solid fuels a 50V/ton gate fee is
assumed for 2015, increasing to 100V/ton for the year 2050 for
waste incineration plants and this is reflected in the negative cost
for solid waste.

Fig. 4. The LUT Energy System Transition model [21], made up of major renewable energy sources (PV rooftop for prosumers, PV fixed-tilted, PV single-axis tracking, wind onshore
and offshore, hydro, geothermal, biomass and waste-to-energy), various storage technologies (batteries, PHS, A-CAES, TES), transmission options (HVDC lines) and different demand
sectors (electricity, desalination, non-energetic industrial gas).

Fig. 5. The two sub-regions in Pakistan and the grid connection.
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The geothermal energy potential is calculated for the two re-
gions according to the method described in Gulagi et al. [57].

The current installed capacities for solar PV, wind, hydro power
and PHS are taken from Farfan and Breyer [4]. The upper limit of
these renewable technologies is based on land use limitations and
density of capacity [38]. The lower and upper limits of renewables
and fossil fuels are given in the Supplementary Material (Tables 4
and 5, respectively).

3.5. Input profiles for solar and wind

The generation profiles for single-axis tracking and optimally
tilted PV, solar CSP and wind energy were calculated according to
Bogdanov and Breyer [38]. For hydro power, feed-in profiles for the
two regions were calculated using the daily resolved water flow
data for the year 2005 [58] as a normalized sum of precipitation in
the regions.

3.6. Demand

The hourly load profile for electricity for each region is calcu-
lated as a fraction of the total demand in Pakistan based on syn-
thetic load dataweighted by the region's population. The electricity
demand is taken from the National Transmission and Despatch
Company Pakistan [8] and extrapolated till 2040 by a policy
research working paper from World Bank [59] and till 2050 by
South Asian Regional Initiative for Energy Integration [60]. The
calculations related to seawater desalination demand and technical
and financial assumptions for seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) are
given in Caldera et al. [61]. The electricity demand till 2050 is given
in the SupplementaryMaterial (Table 1). The data for non-energetic
industrial gas demand is taken from IEA [62] and extrapolated till
the year 2050 from the IEA assumptions of non-energetic industrial
gas demand growth rate for India [63].

4. Results

4.1. Cost structure of an energy system from 2015 to 2050

The results related to the cost structure of an optimized energy
system are presented in Tables 2 and 3 for the power and integrated
scenario respectively. The results of these scenarios were evaluated
with a set of parameters and formula described in Bogdanov and
Breyer [38].

The levelized cost of electricity for both of the scenarios
(Tables 2 and 3) is highest for the current setup of power generation
technologies which is primarily composed of fossil fuels. The high
fuel cost of the fossil fuels and the associated cost of emissions
contribute to the increase in LCOE. The fuel costs for all the fossil
fuel technologies and the emission cost assumed are shown in the
Supplementary Material (Fig. 5 and Table 7 respectively).

The reduction of LCOE from 2015 which is a fossil fuel based
system to 2050 which is a fully renewable system is 56e57%
depending on the scenario. The cost of power producedwill depend
on solar PV and batteries as these two technologies contribute
majorly to the LCOE.

At first a slight increase in LCOE is observed in both of the sce-
narios for the year 2025 and then it starts decreasing again from the
year 2030 onwards. The current energy system is mainly based on
fossil fuels contributing to high total primary LCOE due to high fuel
costs and a smaller share of GHG emission costs (Figs. 6 and 7). In
2020, total primary LCOE decreases considerably in the scenario
due to decrease in expensive fossil share in the electricity genera-
tion which is being replaced by renewables particularly solar PV.
The slight increase observed for the year 2025 for both of the
scenarios is due to new investments in the renewables sector and
need to install storage capacities due to the intermittency created
by the renewables. However, fossil gas is still utilized to overcome
intermittency as it is a cheaper source for power generation. This
creates an additional fuel cost and associated GHG emission costs as
observed from Figs. 6 and 7. After 2025, a constant trend of decrease

Table 2
Financial results from 2015 to 2050 e power scenario for Pakistan.

LCOE total
[V/MWh]

LCOE primary
[V/MWh]

LCOC
[V/MWh]

LCOS
[V/MWh]

LCOT
[V/MWh]

Total annualized cost
[bV]

Total capex
[bV]

Capex needed in
5-years period
[bV]

2015 106.6 105.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 12.0 25.9 e

2020 54.1 52.9 0.3 0.6 0.3 8.0 40.3 14.4
2025 56.6 51.3 0.5 3.3 1.5 10.9 69.3 29.0
2030 55.0 40.2 1.3 12.3 1.2 13.7 113.1 43.8
2035 52.7 34.6 1.6 15.6 0.9 17.3 150.3 37.2
2040 50.7 30.8 1.7 17.5 0.7 21.9 191.9 41.6
2045 48.4 25.2 1.6 20.8 0.7 25.0 225.0 33.2
2050 46.2 23.7 1.8 20.1 0.6 28.8 259.1 34.1

Table 3
Financial results from 2015 to 2050 e integrated scenario for Pakistan.

LCOE
[V/MWh]

LCOE primary
[V/MWh]

LCOC
[V/MWh]

LCOS
[V/MWh]

LCOT
[V/MWh]

Total annualized cost
[bV]

Total capex
[bV]

Capex needed in
5-years periods
[bV]

2015 106.3 105.2 0.5 0.0 0.5 12.94 25.9 e

2020 54.2 53.6 0.3 0.0 0.3 10.76 53.4 27.5
2025 62.0 56.4 1.0 3.3 1.3 27.35 197.6 144.2
2030 61.3 42.5 1.9 15.9 1.0 46.28 475.8 278.2
2035 57.5 32.9 2.4 21.1 1.2 76.42 881.5 405.7
2040 52.5 26.5 1.8 23.2 0.9 90.27 1113.8 232.3
2045 49.0 22.0 1.7 24.6 0.7 109.04 1376.7 262.9
2050 46.8 20.9 1.8 23.5 0.6 122.20 1534.5 157.8
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in LCOE is observed till 2050, due to decrease in the share of fossil
fuels, and also associated costs of GHG emissions and fuel costs.

Sector integration of desalination and non-energetic industrial
gas demand does not provide the expected benefit in terms of
reduction of LCOE in comparison to the power scenario. This is due
to the huge demand created by the desalination sector. However,
even a huge electricity demand for desalination does not increase
the price of electricity considerably in comparison to the country-
wide scenario for the year 2050.

4.2. Installed capacities of generation technologies in the energy
transition

The installed capacities for a fully renewable energy system in
2050 are dominated by solar PV and batteries (Table 4) due to its
low cost and the excellent solar resource conditions. The gradual
increase in installed capacities for the energy transition period is
shown in Fig. 8 and absolute numbers can be found in the
Supplementary Material (Table 2). The total power plant capacity is
dominated by fossil gas and oil for the year 2015. However, after
2015, renewables, particularly solar PV, start to dominate the
installed capacities to overcome the current and future supply
deficit created by phasing out of the fossil fuel power plants. The
electricity generation is mainly based on PV technologies, compli-
mented by wind, hydro and biomass in periods of low solar

Fig. 6. Contribution of levelized cost of primary generation (LCOE primary), storage (LCOS), curtailment (LCOC), fuel cost and carbon emission cost to total LCOE (left) and
contribution of all technologies to LCOE (right) from 2015 to 2050 for the power scenario.

Fig. 7. Contribution of levelized cost of primary generation (LCOE primary), storage (LCOS), curtailment (LCOC), fuel cost and carbon emission cost to total LCOE (left) and
contribution of all technologies to LCOE (right) from 2015 to 2050 for the integrated scenario.

Table 4
Key power plant capacities required to achieve a fully renewable energy system for
Pakistan in 2050 for the two scenarios.

Power Integrated

PV prosumers [GW] 87 87
PV single-axis tracking [GW] 102 382
PV optimally tilted [GW] 133 1047
Wind energy [GW] 8 34
Geothermal power [GW] 0 0
CSP [GW] 0 0
Hydropower [GW] 10 11
Biomass PP [GW] 6 6
Biogas Digester [GW] 1 1
Biogas Upgrade [GW] 0 0
Battery self-consumption [GW] 207 207
Battery system [GW] 567 3430
Gas storage [GW] 15051 87549
PHS [GW] 0 0
TES storage [GW] 9 346
PtG electrolyser input [GWel] 8 112
A-CAES storage [GW] 0 0
CCGT PP [GW] 7 27
OCGT PP [GW] 15 59
Oil PP [GW] 0 0
Nuclear PP [GW] 0 0
Coal PP [GW] 0 0
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irradiation for both of the scenarios which can be seen from Fig. 9.
Due to a low availability of wind in the areas of high population
density, wind does not play a vital role as the cost of transmission is
higher for importing wind from western Baluchistan to Karachi. In
comparison, solar PV which is available all over the country and it
can provide in combination with low cost batteries a least cost
solution to satisfy the increasing electricity demand.

The higher installed capacities for the integrated scenario is due
to additional demand created by non-energetic industrial gas and
seawater desalination. The additional demand is satisfiedmainly by
installation of additional PV power plants. For the year 2050, 371%
more solar PV and 370% of additional battery capacities are
installed in the integrated scenario in comparison to power sce-
nario. Solar PV plants develop quickly after 2020 and wind power
develops after 2025 and remains almost constant till 2050. The
renewables especially solar PV grow at a constant rate for all the
years.

For the year 2050, PV optimally tilted contributes 63% and PV
single-axis contributes 23% to the total RE generation capacity in
the integrated scenario. In 2050, PV optimally tilted contributes to
227 TWh and 1785 TWh of electricity and PV single-axis contribute
to 226 TWh and 845 TWh to the total electricity generation in the
power and integrated scenarios, respectively. The PtG technology
creates an additional demand of 15 TWhel for the power and
194 TWhel for the integrated scenario in the year 2050, which is
observed in increased generation capacity. The full load hours for
all the technologies in the power scenario can be found in the
Supplementary Material (Table 3). As the share of renewables in-
creases, curtailment increases due to the intermittency of the

renewables (Supplementary Material Fig. 6). However, the curtail-
ment remains less than 8% of the total electricity generated.

4.3. Desalination sector

Fig. 10 explains the growth of Pakistan's seawater reverse
osmosis (SWRO) desalination sector from 2015 to 2050 and the red

Fig. 8. Cumulative installed capacity for all generation technologies from 2015 to 2050 for the power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios.

Fig. 9. Total annual electricity generation from all technologies from 2015 to 2050 for the power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios.

Fig. 10. Water desalination installed capacities to meet Pakistan's total water demand.
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line shows water demand in m3/day. The installed desalination
capacity in 2050 is 7.8$108m3/day while the water requirement is
1.3$109m3/day. The difference between the total water demand
and installed desalination capacity is met by the renewable water
sources and non-renewable groundwater sources. Installed water
desalination capacity is becoming noticeable after 2025. The sta-
tistics also indicate the existing desalination water demand [m3/
day] for Pakistan is extremely high [31,34].

Fig. 11(a) shows the capital expenditure of different compo-
nents of the desalination sector in 5-year intervals. The share of
water transportation (vertical and horizontal) is gradually
increasing and is the biggest expenditure in 2050. The fixed
operating cost increases as the installed desalination capacities
increases in 2050 dominated by the expense on water trans-
portation. The share of the transportation factor is going to in-
crease to 67% in 2050 from 5% in 2020 in total annual operational
expenditures. The annual variable operating cost explains the cost
of gas and electricity consumption of the desalination plants. The
increase in consumption of electricity is due to the installation of
more desalination plants over the years to meet the country's
increasing water demand. In Fig. 11(c) LCOW is decreasing
continuously for the desalination from 2015 to 2050 especially in
the initial years when the system will gradually get accustomed
with new technology. The gradual decrease in desalination cost is
attributed to the expected increase in the efficiency of desalination
plants in the coming years.

4.4. The role of storage technologies in the energy transition

Comparing Figs. 8, 9, 12 and 13, it is observed that the role of
storage technologies increase with the rising share of renewable
energy in the system. As, there is no PHS storage available in
Pakistan, batteries provide electricity on daily basis and gas storage
is used as an option for long-term storage. By 2025, prosumer and
system batteries come into effect due to the increasing influence of
solar PV on the system. The batteries provide the system with the
required flexibility and they emerge as a more cost effective option
than utilising the fossil fuel power plants for electricity generation.
The batteries provide 39% and 47% of electricity of the total elec-
tricity demand in the year 2050 for the power and integrated sce-
nario, respectively. The increasing share of solar PV (Figs. 8 and 9)
corresponds to the increasing share of batteries output (Figs. 12 and
13), as hybrid solar PV-battery systems evolve as the least cost
combination to provide electricity till 2050. Batteries help elec-
tricity generated by solar PV to be used in the evening and night
time.

The gas storage is utilised from the year 2030 when the share of
renewables crosses 80%, however huge installed capacities of gas
storage are observed in the year 2045 and 2050. The storage output
of gas storage is very low in comparison to batteries as seen from
Figs. 12 and 13. The gas storage provides around 3% of electricity of
the total electricity demand in the year 2050 for the power and
integrated scenario. Gas storage is required as a seasonal storage

Fig. 11. (a) Capex of desalination sector components. (b) Annual fixed opex of the desalination sector. (c) Annual variable opex of desalination sector components. (d) LCOW of all
components of the desalination sector.
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from 2040 and the reason for the huge installed capacities in 2045
and 2050.

4.5. Sub-regional analysis of an optimized fully renewable energy
system

The installed capacities for a fully renewable energy system in
2050 for the two sub-regions: Pakistan North and South for the two

scenarios is shown in Fig. 14. The installed solar PV capacities
exceed 70% of the total RE installed capacities in each of the regions,
despite FLH of wind exceeding full load of solar PV. It is observed
that for the year 2050, solar PV is the cheapest option to power the
electricity demand. However, in Pakistan South the available wind
resources are utilized due to good wind conditions on the Southern
coast which helps balancing the system in periods of low solar
radiation. The diagram for electricity generation from the installed

Fig. 12. Cumulative installed capacities of storage technologies (left) and storage output (right) required from 2015 to 2050 for the power scenario.

Fig. 13. Cumulative installed capacities of storage technologies (left) and storage output (right) required from 2015 to 2050 for the integrated scenario.

Fig. 14. Installed RE capacities for power (left) and integrated (right) scenarios for the two sub-regions of Pakistan for 2050.
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renewable sources can be found in the Supplementary Material
(Figs. 17 and 18).

The sub-region of Pakistan North is a region with high demand
and a region with best RE resources which helps to balance out the
sub-region of Pakistan South where the availability of RE resources
is limited. From Fig. 15 it can be observed the demand (solid circle)
and generation (line circle) with Pakistan North as a net exporter of
electricity. The import and export of electricity and loss due to
storage creates a difference observed between the demand and
generation.

4.6. Annual CO2 emissions in the transition period

Annual net zero CO2 emissions are achieved for the year 2050
which is illustrated in Fig. 9 for the power and integrated scenario.
In the integrated scenario, an increase in annual GHG emissions is
observed for the year 2030 due to a high electricity demand by the
additional desalination and gas sectors and solar PV and other
renewables are not yet cost competitive. The additional demand is
satisfied by increased electricity generation from gas power plants.
However, the ratio of GHG emitted perMWh of electricity produced
decreases in the transition period to ultimately zero in the year
2050 as observed from Fig. 16. As the renewables become cost
competitive and its share increases in the energy system there is a
substantial decrease in the GHG emissions. The power system of
Pakistan is completely decarbonized by 2050.

5. Discussion

The main aim of this study was to show a least cost electricity
transition pathway for Pakistan, which is compatible to the Paris
Agreement [64]. This can be realised with the abundant renewable
energy potential available in the country and with some political
will and change in policies regarding renewables. This study
describes a pathway, which avoids the risk of climate change, in
addition to stranded assets caused by investing in fossil fuel tech-
nologies and the high cost of electricity generation from nuclear.

A 100% renewable based electricity system for Pakistan by 2050
is found to be least cost and most efficient electricity option. This
study incorporates all aspects of a fully sustainable energy system
including RE technologies and energy storage solutions. The LCOE
are 46.2V/MWh and 46.8V/MWh for the year 2050 for the power
and integrated scenario respectively. There is a considerable
decrease in LCOE from 2015 to 2050 because of the transition from
the fossil fuel to a RE-based electricity system.

By the year 2050, PV single-axis tracking and PV optimally tilted
power generation dominates the energy transition towards a sus-
tainable energy system by contributing 453 TWh and 2630 TWh in
total electricity supply in the power scenario and integrated sce-
nario respectively. In another study [35] contribution is 160 TWh
only one-fourth of the energy supply and wind contribute an even
higher proportion to total supply mix. The solar resource available
in the country are excellent with a very low seasonal variation in
most parts of the country except in Northern areas. The main load

Fig. 15. The annual import and export of electricity between the two sub-regions for power (left) and integrated scenario (right) scenarios for year 2050.

Fig. 16. Total annual GHG emissions and ratio of GHG emissions to electricity generation during the transition period for the power (left) and integrated (right) scenario.
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centers of the country are located in very high solar insolation
areas. Therefore, a photovoltaic based power generation system is
ideal for this demand-supply scenario. Another study [14] proposed
the hydro power share of 213 TWh and a maximum PV share of
386 TWh in the total energy supply mix. The hydro power would
increase the vulnerability of the water sector in the country which
is already in stress and facing problems like mismanagement and
shortage. Solar PV and wind energy can also be used to reduce the
risk in the hydropower system [65]. The discounted cost of the
system is estimated to be 162 to 240 bUSD in two different supply
cases by 2012. Perwez and Sohail [36] and Valasai et al. [37] report
that an optimal mix of solar and wind energy will increase the
energy sustainability in the country. These studies report a higher
share of wind than PV in the total energy mix. But according to
Muneer and Asif [66] wind energy is a less economical option as
compared to solar energy. The average wind speed does not cross
the economical threshold in most parts of the year except the four
monsoon months. It was also found [35] that integration of wind
resources also poses serious challenges to system stability. How-
ever, wind energy can be utilized by the energy system in periods of
low solar irradiation as observed from this study. Of the total
available wind energy potential of 123 GW [23], 6e28% is devel-
oped in the year 2050 depending on the scenarios. All the installed
capacities of wind are situated in the Pakistan-South region which
has the best wind sites. The contribution of PV prosumers to the
total electricity generated is low due to the low cost of electricity
from the grid. The PV prosumers contribute about 5% to the total
electricity generation in 2050. Wind power generation starts after
2025 and remains constant throughout the period contributing
about 8 GW. Storage technologies play a vital role in the 100%
renewables based sustainable electric system providing flexibility
and maintaining a balance between demand and supply. By 2050,
gas storage dominates the total installed capacities of storage
technologies as PtG is used as seasonal storage after 2040 when the
installed renewable capacity exceeds 80%. But the results show that
batteries come into effect after 2030. In terms of storage output,
battery storage represents the largest share of 69% and 88% of the
total storage output in power and integrated scenarios respectively.
The installation of PV results into the system reliance on battery
storage especially to use the power in evening and night generated
in daytime. The role of the batteries in the PV based power system
intensifies due to the favorable economics of system batteries. As
fossil-based electricity generation is replaced by RE generation, the
relevance of storage increases significantly from 2030, particularly,
due to the dominance of solar PV in the energy system.

The results obtained are comparable to Gulagi et al. [57] for the
SAARC region, which apply an overnight approach for the year 2030
with slightly different cost assumptions for some of the technolo-
gies. However, the LCOE obtained for both the studies is lower than
the cost of the current system. The energy system of Pakistan will
be powered by solar PV and supported by batteries according to
both the study results. However in this research we do not consider
HVDC connections with neighbouring countries, i.e India and
Afghanistan which would further impact on the cost of electricity
by reducing the need to store electricity and reducing the curtail-
ment. According to Gulagi et al. [57], HVDC grid connection be-
tween neighbouring countries has a positive impact on reducing
cost of electricity, which is attributed to less installed capacities of
generation technologies.

The integrated scenario is dominated by an extremely high
desalination water demand. Water desalination can make a real
difference solving the looming water crises in the country. By 2050,
seawater desalination demand is expected to rise to 2.8$1011m3/a
which is in line with other studies [29,30]. The only installed
desalination plants are seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants

because they are more efficient and cost competitive as compared
to other desalination technologies and would be powered by RE
energy [67]. SWRO plants and renewables could be combined to
solve water and power problems [68]. The estimated installed
desalination capacity tomeet the demand in 2050 is 7.8$108m3 and
energy required for the SWRO plants is 1721 TWh. The levelized
cost of water (LCOW), which includes water production, electricity,
water transportation and water storage costs is found to be 0.84V/
m3 and 0.62V/m3 in 2015 and 2050 respectively. The capex tomeet
Pakistan's water demand by 2050 is estimated to 1100 bV. The total
annual opex fixed and variable are found in study to be 60 bV and
80 bV by 2050. Thus, our work presents that the water crisis in
Pakistan could be averted in a productive and sustainable manner.
Water desalination is a new technology to the country but recently
some SWRO plants had started working [69] in Gwadar City, which
is on the southwestern coast of Pakistan.

Despite being a low emitter of GHG emissions (0.8% of the total
global GHG emission), Pakistan is highly vulnerable to climate
change owing to its geographic location, elevation as well as
demographics. Moreover, the electricity sector in Pakistan is
currently facing formidable challenges of an insufficient installed
capacity, a suboptimal infrastructure, circular debt and revenue
shortage. The government's plan to depend on imports of fossil
fuels and invest in fossil fuels would backfire in terms of highly
unstable fossil fuel prices in the global market, energy security,
huge part of GDP going to the imports, climate change and elec-
tricity shortages. On the other hand, renewables can reduce the
reliance on depleting natural gas resources and substantial oil
imports and would result into an independent and secure energy
supply. In order to continue the pace of economic growth, electri-
fication of villages and to cope with the rising gap between energy
supply and demand, renewable energy is the optimal option for
Pakistan [70].

The renewable energy sector in Pakistan is in its nascent stage.
However, successful installation of 400MW of solar PV and
256MW of wind power plants has encouraged further investment
in this sector [71]. There are 35 projects with 1.1 GW capacity,
which are under development within the framework of the policies
of Alternative Energy Development Board (AEDB) [48]. The gov-
ernment expects to add 1556MWof solar PV to the national grid in
2018 [72]. The formation of AEDB has given a boost to the renew-
able energy sector with increased investments in recent years with
AEDB issuing letters of intent (LOI) to 24 projects with a combined
capacity of 556.8MW [72]. With a clear government strategy,
support, commitment towards renewable, stability and long-term
targets will attract huge investments. There has been a good
beginning, however Pakistan has a long way to go.

Huge potential for solar PV and wind is available in the country
to materialise the required solar and wind capacity by 2050.
However, some barriers do exits for the renewable energy sector
like the policy barriers, institutional barriers, financial barriers and
information and social barriers [73]. With the formation of AEDB,
some of the policy and regulatory barriers have been addressed in
the last years. It can be seen from the installation of renewables and
number of projects in the pipeline. However, some of the other
barriers need to be addressed to fully realise the renewable energy
potential of the country and join the league of countries leading in
renewable energy.

The cost of electricity obtained from this study can be compared
with the LCOE of the alternative technologies of ‘clean’ energy
which has been a discussion in Pakistan and around the world such
as a new nuclear power plant (assumed for 2023 in the UK and
Czech Republic) and gas CCS (assumed for 2019 in the UK) with
LCOE of 112V/MWh, and 126V/MWh for coal CCS (assumed for
2019 in the UK) [74]. According to a report [75], CCS technology will
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not be available until 2030, and lot of questions are being asked
whether it will be profitable at all [76]. The results obtained for a
100% RE-based systemwould help achieve the goal of net zero GHG
emissions set at COP 21 [77].

6. Conclusion

Pakistan needs to concentrate on renewables for achieving a
secure, cost effective and reliable electricity supply system. A 100%
RE based power system is possible for Pakistan by 2050. Exploita-
tion of indigenous energy resources should be the real policy option
to enhance energy security of the country through lessening reli-
ance on energy imports. RE technologies can produce enough
electricity to cover the total demand by 2050 on significantly lower
cost compared to the current non-renewable based electricity
system. The LCOE obtained for a fully sustainable energy system for
Pakistan by 2050 is 46.2V/MWh for the power and 46.8V/MWh for
integrated scenario, while covering the huge water desalination
demand of country. Solar PV and batteries dominate the installed
RE technologies due to their low cost and excellent solar resource
conditions in Pakistan. Solar PV provides almost 86% of the total
electricity demand and is complimented by wind and biogas in low
solar irradiation areas. The huge share of solar PV in electricity
generation corresponds to the huge share of batteries as storage
technology as the least cost and sustainable option. The gas storage
becomes prominent in 2030 when the RE share crosses 80%,
however the storage output of gas storage is very low in compari-
son to batteries. Water desalination demands appear as the domi-
nating factor in the integrated scenario and this problem needs to
be solved on urgent basis. This study shows that RE can not only
solve the energy but also the looming water crises in the country.
However, there exits several barriers for renewable energy devel-
opment in the country which needs to be addressed. Adequate

planning among the stakeholders and implementation by the
government is needed to harness the available renewable resources
to overcome the present energy crisis. Examples of innovative
financing programs can be taken from elsewhere in the world and
adopted to local conditions. Local manufacturing of renewable
energy systems could reduce investment costs and create
employment for the local people. The key to renewable energy
future is the political will.

In the present research, the methodology is focusing on two
regions of Pakistan and demand sectors of power, desalination and
non-industrial gas demand. Future researchwill be based on higher
spatial resolution which will better describe the regional variation
and in detail analysis of the transmission lines plus addition of all
energy sectors.
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Appendix A

Table A.1
Technical and financial assumptions of all energy system components used in the energy transition from 2015 to 2050 for Pakistan. Assumptions are taken from Plebmann et al.
[78] and European Commission [79] and further references are individually mentioned.

Name of component 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Reference

PV rooftop - residential Capex V/kWp 1360 1169 966 826 725 650 589 537 [42]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - commercial Capex V/kWp 1360 907 737 623 542 484 437 397 [42]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - industrial Capex V/kWp 1360 682 548 459 397 353 318 289 [42]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 20 17.6 15.7 14.2 12.8 11.7 10.7 9.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV optimally fixed-tilted Capex V/kWp 1000 580 466 390 337 300 270 246 [42]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 15 13,2 11,8 10,6 9,6 8,8 8,0 7,4
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV single-axis tracking Capex V/kWp 1150 638 513 429 371 330 297 271 [42] [80]
Opex fix V/(kWp a) 17.3 15.0 13.0 12.0 11.0 10.0 9.0 8.0
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

Wind onshore Capex V/kW 1250 1150 1060 1000 965 940 915 900 [81]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 25 23 21 20 19 19 18 18
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

CSP (solar field, parabolic trough) Capex V/m2 270 240 220 200 180 170 150 140 [82] [83]
Opex fix % 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3
Opex var e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 30 30 30 30

Geothermal power Capex V/kW 5250 4970 4720 4470 4245 4020 3815 3610 [79] [84]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table A.1 (continued )

Name of component 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Reference

Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40
Water electrolysis Capex V/kW 800 685 500 380 340 310 280 260 [85] [86]

Opex fix V/(kW a) 32 27 20 15 14 12 11 10
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Methanation Capex V/kW 492 421 310 234 208 190 172 160 [85] [86]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 10 8 6 5 4 4 3 3
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

CO2 direct air capture Capex V/kW 749 641 470 356 314 286 258 240
Opex fix V/(kW a) 29.9 25.6 18.8 14.2 12.6 11.4 10.3 9.6
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

CCGT Capex V/(kWel) 775 775 775 775 775 775 775 775 [87]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 58 58 58 58 59 60 60 60
Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

OCGT Capex V/(kWel) 475 475 475 475 475 475 475 475 [87]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

Steam turbine (CSP) Capex V/(kWel) 760 740 720 700 670 640 615 600
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 15.2 14.8 14.4 14 13.4 12.8 12.3 12
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 42 42 42 43 44 44 45 45
Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 30 30 30 30

Steam turbine (coal-fired PP) Capex V/(kWel) 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 [87] [88]
Opex fix V/(kWel a) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Opex var 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 45 45 45 45 46 46 47 47
Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Biomass CHP Capex V/kW 3400 2900 2700 2500 2300 2200 2100 2000
Opex fix V/(kW a) 238 203 189 175 161 154 147 140
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Efficiency % 36 37 40 43 45 47 47.5 48
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Biogas CHP Capex V/kW 503 429 400 370 340 326 311 296
Opex fix V/(kW a) 20.1 17.2 16.0 14.8 13.6 13.0 12.4 11.8
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Efficiency % 35 36 39 42 44 46 46 47
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Waste incinerator Capex V/kW 5940 5630 5440 5240 5030 4870 4690 4540
Opex fix V/(kW a) 267.3 253.35 244.8 235.8 226.35 219.15 211.05 204.3
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069 0.0069
Efficiency % 27 31 32.5 34 35.5 37 29.5 42
Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Biogas digester Capex V/kW 771 731 706 680 653 632 609 589
Opex fix V/(kW a) 30.8 29.2 28.2 27.2 26.1 25.3 24.3 23.6
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Lifetime years 20 20 20 20 25 25 25 25

Biogas upgrade Capex V/kW 340 290 270 250 230 220 210 200 [89]
Opex fix V/(kW a) 27.2 23.2 21.6 20 18.4 17.6 16.8 16
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Efficiency % 98 98 98 98 98 98 98 98
Lifetime years 20 20 20 20 25 25 25 25

Battery, Li-ion Capex V/(kWhel) 600 300 200 150 120 100 85 75 [90]
Opex fix V/(kWhel a) 24 12 8 6 4.8 4 3.4 3
Opex var V/(kWhthroughput) 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
Efficiency % 90 91 92 93 94 95 95 95
Lifetime years 15 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Adiabatic compressed air
energy storage (A-CAES)

Capex V/kWh 35.0 35.0 33.0 31.1 30.4 29.8 28.0 26.3
Opex fix V/(kWh a) 0.46 0.46 0.43 0.40 0.40 0.39 0.36 0.34
Opex var V/(kWh) 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012
Efficiency % 54 59 65 70 70 70 70 70
Lifetime years 40 55 55 55 55 55 55 55

Gas storage Capex V/kWhth 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Opex fix V/(kWh a) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Opex var V/(kWh) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lifetime years 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
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ABSTRACT The Himalayan countries Nepal and Bhutan have been confronted with similar climate
change and energy emergencies for quite a long time. Its influence is felt as a barrier in financial, social,
infrastructural, and political development. Despite having an enormous amount of renewable energy sources,
these countries are unable to fulfil their current energy demand. While the power sector is entirely dependent
on hydropower, other sectors depend on fossil fuel imports from India. This study offers a pathway for energy
independency, energy for all and transition towards a 100% renewables based energy system. The modelling
of the energy sector is done using the LUTEnergy System Transitionmodel for a period from 2015 to 2050 in
a 5-year time step. This study covers the main energy sectors: power, heat, and transport. Two scenarios
are visualised, one considering greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions and the associated mitigation cost and
another without these costs, though both scenarios aim at achieving a high share of renewable energy by
2050. A substantial drop in levelised cost of energy is observed for the scenario without GHG emission cost,
however, taxing GHG emissions will accelerate the energy transition with the levelised cost of energy on a
similar level. It is well possible to transition from 90 e/MWh in 2015 to 49 e/MWh by 2050 for the entire
energy system by utilizing indigenous low-cost renewable energy. Solar photovoltaics and hydropower will
play a dominant role in 2050, having a share of 67% and 31% respectively. Consequently, this leads to zero
GHG emissions. An energy transition towards a sustainable and secure energy system for all by 2050 is
well possible in Nepal and Bhutan only through 100% renewable sources and it is both technically and
economically feasible despite having substantial limitations in infrastructure and economic development
currently.

INDEX TERMS 100% renewable energy, Nepal, Bhutan, energy transition, Himalayan countries,
hydropower, solar photovoltaics.

I. INTRODUCTION
The sixth assessment report from the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) on impacts of global warming
finds that, warming in the South Asian region is expected to
be higher than the global average [1]. Consequently, result-
ing in changing monsoon patterns [2], rising sea levels [3]
and melting glaciers [4], [5], drastically impacting the South
Asian society. Nepal and Bhutan, two small countries situ-
ated on the Himalayan slopes, will be severely impacted by

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Derek Abbott .

flooding due to glacier melt and irregular rainfalls; threat-
ening the livelihood, food security, health and general well-
being across these nations [6]. Therefore, dependence on
fossil fuels; a major contributor to greenhouse gases (GHG)
emissions will not only accelerate these consequences, but
also contribute to energy insecurity and unaffordability to the
common people.
During the last few decades, Nepal and Bhutan have expe-

rienced tremendous growth in energy consumption, not only
due to growing population and rising ‘materialistic’ standard
of living, but also due to increase in industrialization and
economic activities. However, this growth has resulted in
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increased dependence on fossil fuel imports, wrecking the
economic balance and increase in traditional and unsustain-
able use of biomass (fuelwood) resources, resulting in addi-
tional GHG emissions.
Hydropower is and has been the main renewable electricity

generation source in Nepal and Bhutan. While it is the main
source of income for Bhutan due to hydropower export to
India, Nepal has been not able to replicate this model due to
various issues and utilises all its hydropower domestically [7].
In 2016, Bhutan’s hydropower export provided a contribution
of about 8% to its gross domestic product (GDP) [8].Majority
of the hydropower is run-of-river, depending on the monsoon
and glacier melt, thus reducing the power output during the
dry seasons. Even though with large hydropower potential,
these countries are not able to provide uninterrupted power,
with unplanned power blackouts on daily basis lasting several
hours to some lasting for several days [7]. These conditions
are hampering economic growth and not to forget the daily
hardship faced by the common people [9].
For many years, hydropower has been promoted as the

main source of electricity to provide uninterrupted power
and economic development [10]. However, large hydropower
projects not only face many social and environmental hinder-
ances, but also technical and financial concerns, particularly
in Nepal and Bhutan [11], due to their overdependence on
one energy resource. In addition, rural electrification and
extension of grid lines have been problematic due to various
factors and large hydropower will amplify the problem.
Therefore, Nepal and Bhutan need to diversify their energy

resource mix to accommodate remote unelectrified areas
by providing electricity to 6.6 million people, uninterrupted
electricity to those having access to electricity and boosting
the economic growth [10]. Distributed and utility-scale solar
photovoltaics (PV), wind energy, bioenergy and hydropower
will not only overcome this challenge, but also broaden the
portfolio of the energy generation mix making Nepal and
Bhutan energy independent. Falling cost of renewables espe-
cially solar PV will make this transition faster and at an
affordable cost for end-users.
This research aims to fulfill the gap in energy transition

pathways towards the future for the Himalayan countries:
Nepal and Bhutan. This is done by integrating solar PV, wind
energy, bioenergy, and hydropower towards a high share of
renewable energy in the power, heating, and transport sectors.
The scenarios are optimised based on a least cost solution
using the LUT Energy System Transition Model [12].

A. CURRENT ENERGY SITUATION IN NEPAL AND BHUTAN
1) ENERGY SUPPLY AND CONSUMPTION
The energy sector in Nepal is small, inefficient and unreliable,
aptly reflected in its energy consumption and dominated
by traditional energy sources [13], [14]. Nepal’s per capita
annual primary energy consumption was 5 MWh in 2016,
which is one of the lowest in the world [15], [16], in contrast
to its growing energy demand in industry and transport [8].

Bhutan had a per capita annual primary energy consumption
of 23 MWh [15].
Due to no significant local deposits of fossil fuels, Nepal

and Bhutan rely heavily on traditional energy resources such
as firewood, agriculture residues and animal dung. In 2014,
about 80% of Nepal’s primary energy supply was based on
biomass, whereas commercial fuels made up the remaining
share (Figure 1). On the other hand, Bhutan had a compara-
tively, smaller share of traditional biomass in its total primary
energy supply, due to its developed energy sector and higher
share of electricity in final energy consumption (Figure 1).
The commercial fuels, coal, diesel, and petroleum products,
play an important role to satisfy the demand of industry
and transport, while achieving an overall development of the
country.

FIGURE 1. Primary energy supply mix for Nepal (2014) and Bhutan
(2015) [8], [17].

In 2014, the residential sector had the largest share in
final energy consumption (84%) in Nepal [17]. As majority
of the population lives in rural areas, traditional biomass
sources are used to meet the residential demand [18]. The
share of industry and transport is small, however consider-
able growth has been observed. Between 2005 to 2014 the
energy consumption in industry sector grew by a compound
annual growth rate of 7.8%, while the transport sector saw
the largest growth of 13.5% [17]. The rise in population,
economic growth and standard of living has mainly attributed
to the growing energy demand in the industry and transport
sectors. Similarly, in Bhutan, the largest energy consuming
sector was the residential sector with 41.6%, followed by
the industry (33%) and transport sector (19%), while the
remaining share was from the agriculture [8].

2) DEPENDENCE ON BIOENERGY AND FUEL IMPORTS
Large percentage of the population in developing countries
relies on traditional biomass for cooking and heating [10].
In Nepal and Bhutan, the situation is no different. Due
to lack of access to other clean forms of energy, major-
ity of people rely on ineffective, hazardous, time intensive
energy resources such as fuelwood, agricultural residues,
charcoal and animal dung [19]. More than 85% of the res-
idential energy demand comes from biomass, used in tra-
ditional open fire cooking stoves, space heating and other
purposes [8], [20]. Thus, high dependence on biomass use has
given rise to excessive deforestation beyond their sustainable
limits and forests are becoming scarce [21]. The use of tra-
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ditional biomass as a direct fuel has severe health impacts,
due to hazardous emissions. Indoor air pollution causes direct
physical health risks and continuous exposure increases the
risk of acute respiratory problems, lung issues, increases
child mortality and other ailments [22], [23]. In Nepal alone,
15,000 women and children died due to indoor air pollution
in 2013 [24]. According to [25], on average 7500 women and
children die each year due to using transitional biomass for
cooking and heating. On top of the hazardous consequences
due to indoor air pollution, women and children spend major-
ity of their daily time collecting fuelwood, depriving them of
education and other income generating activities [22]. Hence,
the governments in these countries are encouraging use of
electric cooking in view of reducing biomass consumption.
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA),

energy security is defined as ‘uninterrupted availability
of energy sources at an affordable price’ [26]. Due to ris-
ing energy demand in Nepal and Bhutan, there is often a
mismatch between ‘local energy availability’ and ‘energy
affordability’. This effect is compounded as these countries
do not have any significant deposits of petroleum reserves nor
any oil refinery for processing crude oil [10], [27]. Bhutan
has some reserves of low grade coal; however, this is not
used as higher grade coal and coke are imported [27]. They
rely completely on India for their energy needs (petroleum
products) and this creates a situation of uncertainty in supply
and trade balance deficit.
This uncertainty is amplified due to extremely short storage

capacity of petroleum products in Nepal of only 15 days [10].
The economic blockade of 2015 from India on goods and
energy products created a severe deficit of petroleum prod-
ucts, slowing economic activity considerably as well as
impacting daily lives of 5 million households [28]. On a
national level, these kind of events raise questions on the vul-
nerability of countries in the turbulent times of geopolitical
crises.

3) HYDROPOWER – A CHALLENGING RESOURCE
Hydropower is the main source of electricity generation in
Nepal and Bhutan and is often promoted as the most viable
option for economic development [27]. The economically
exploitable potentials are estimated at 26.7 GW for Bhutan
and 43 GW for Nepal [11]. Despite having a huge potential,
the growth in installed hydropower capacities has been lim-
ited, especially in Nepal. Considering the first hydropower
plant constructed in 1911, total installed capacity reached a
meagre 856 MW in 2016 [29]. On the other hand, Bhutan
has been able to tap into its hydropower potential with an
installed capacity of 1614 MW at the end of 2016 [30].
An interesting fact to note here is, Nepal has 36 times the
population of Bhutan, but with an installed capacity of nearly
half that of Bhutan [31]. The growth in hydropower in Bhutan
has been attributed to attractive policies, stable governments
and its diplomatic relationship with India. On the contrary,
unstable political situations in Nepal have created delays in

hydropower development which have resulted in its power
crises [11].
The growth in large-scale hydropower is often marred with

questions on its social, economic, technical and financial
impacts [32]. These impacts are often unevenly distributed,
with prospects of high rewards vs high risks [33]. Most of
the times the risks outweigh the rewards gained. Storage
of water in reservoirs often cause biomass decomposition,
producing significant amounts of greenhouse gases emis-
sions [34]. On top of that, excessive flooding of reservoirs
can cause destruction of arable land, wildlife, scenic land and
residential area [34]. Most of the large hydropower projects
in Nepal experience large cost and time overruns adding to
the already huge initial capital investment [35]. Most of the
time the overruns are due to the entire project management
of Nepal Electricity Authority and the political instability in
the country [36]. These factors need to be considered before
starting large hydropower projects. Small-scale hydropower
plants are becoming popular due to their ability to supply
off-grid power to challenging remote locations.

4) RELIABILITY AND ACCESS TO MODERN
ENERGY SERVICES
‘‘Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and mod-
ern energy for all’’ is the seventh of the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals of the United Nations [37]. By providing
access to modern energy services it not only fulfils the basic
human requirement but also secures reasonable standard of
living with opportunities of human development.
This idea is farfetched in some of the developing countries

like Nepal where, still, millions of people spend the majority
of their time and household expenditure procuring energy for
their daily livelihood and activities [38]. Despite the large
hydropower potential, the share of electricity in final energy
demand is low. The supply side has not been able to keep pace
with the recent growth in electricity demand, as it is unable
to attract large foreign investment due to the socio-political
situation and long political transition after the end of the
Maoist regime [28].
Nepal has one of the lowest per capita electricity con-

sumption of 139 kWh per year compared to the world aver-
age of 3104 kWh [39]. On top of this, households having
access to electricity face long hours of load shedding of
about 8-16 hours on a daily basis. According to Acharya
and Adhikari [28], households in Nepal are ‘accustomed’
to load shedding since the beginning of 2005 due to inad-
equate supply of electricity, amplified further by the dec-
laration of National Energy Crisis in 2008. To overcome
this situation, many households, commercial establishments
and industries depend on expensive diesel generators, which
creates indoor and outdoor pollution [35]. These diesel gener-
ators are expensive due to fuel import which adds to final cost
of the products and reduces competitiveness of the Nepalese
industry [40].
On the other hand, Bhutan has achieved universal electri-

fication as of today, however, reliability remains an issue [8].
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Like Nepal, load shedding is practiced when the peak load
cannot be met by the current capacity and power imports.
About 58% of households had faced one or more load shed-
ding for at least one hour during the last seven days, with
rural population facing more frequent power cuts than the
urban areas [8]. These power outages have severe impact on
the entire country, especially the industry sector which is the
backbone of any economy.

B. BRIEF OVERVIEW ON THE POWER, HEAT AND
TRANSPORT SECTORS
The power generation mix in Bhutan and Nepal is domi-
nated by hydropower, with some capacities from diesel-based
generators. Due to load shedding on daily basis and remote
locations; households and businesses must depend on diesel
generators.
Bhutan’s power generation capacity till end of 2017 was

1.6 GW, while total electricity generation was estimated
at 7.7 TWh. Bhutan’s domestic electricity requirement was
only 2.2 TWh in 2017 [41]. The rest of the electricity is
exported to India, which accounted for 74% of the total
generation in 2017 [42]. Due to higher electricity demand
and lower generation in winter, Bhutan imports some smaller
amounts of electricity from India. The electricity imports
from India were around 92 GWh in 2017 [43]. On the other
hand, in 2016, Nepal had an installed capacity of about
856 MW, with majority of hydropower and some capacities
from diesel-based generators [44]. The electricity generation
was about 5.1 TWh. Due to run-of-river hydropower plants,
electricity generation fluctuates and is seasonal, as a result,
Nepal imported 1.6 TWh of electricity from India [17]. Still,
the supply is inadequate to meet the ever-increasing demand,
especially in the dry season resulting in daily load shedding.
Most of the heating requirement is based in the residential

and industrial sectors. Fuelwood is the dominant fuel in the
residential sector, while the industrial sector uses coal as
a major fuel. There has been decrease in use of fuelwood
and kerosene in Bhutan, especially in the industrial sector.
Electricity has been the dominant fuel, with about 57% share
in the total industrial energy demand. However, the remaining
share is based on diesel and coal, which is imported [8].
In Nepal and Bhutan, the transport sector has seen tremen-

dous growth in energy consumption due to increase in GDP
per capita and rapid urbanization, with demand for petroleum
fuels more than doubling from 2000s until end of 2010s [8].
The predominant mode of transport is road, due to the terrain
of these countries. This has led to more motor vehicles in
Bhutan, and this accounted 18.6% of total energy consump-
tion in 2014 [45], which is about 1.2 TWh. Increasing vehi-
cle numbers, lack of proper laws on vehicle emissions and
fossil fuels has led to continuous increase in Bhutan’s GHG
emissions [46]. Bhutan has acknowledged the transport sector
importance and increasing energy demand in the future. Thus,
Bhutan introduced the ‘Transport Vision 2040’ [47], which
constitutes nine transport strategies which are road network,
civil aviation, intercity passenger transport, freight transport,

regional connectivity, urban transport, road safety, road trans-
port regulation and transport sector management. Moreover,
future plans include ways for transport-based GHG emis-
sion reduction and vehicles switching to renewable fuels and
electric vehicles [48]. Similarly, Nepal’s road passenger and
freight has a share of about 90% in the transport sector [17].
To address the aggressive increase in transportation demand,
Nepal’s Government set up a national sustainable transport
strategy (2015-2040) to lowerGHG emissions in the transport
sector. Hydrogen as a potential fuel is also studied in the
country [49]. Currently, due to a lack of domestic fossil
fuel reserves, Nepal and Bhutan rely heavily on expensive
petroleum product imports from India [50].

C. ’OTHER’ RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES
Nepal and Bhutan depend on imports of energy resources,
as they do not have significant reserves of petroleum and coal.
The mountainous topography, price fluctuation of crude oil,
unsustainable use of firewood; causing indoor air pollution
and deforestation, high infrastructure cost and long delays
associated with hydropower generation has prompted the
governments of these countries to consider alternative energy
sources, which are sustainable and affordable [21].
Nepal and Bhutan are blessed with abundant water

resources and hydropower is often promoted as the most
viable option [10]. Currently, hydropower dominates electric-
ity generation, though other means of renewable energy (RE)
based electricity generation are also abundantly avail-
able. Commercially exploitable hydropower potential of
26,760MWand 42,000MW is available in Bhutan and Nepal
respectively [8], [17]. However, large hydropower projects
have often been associated with environmental, social, cul-
tural, technical, financial and economic impacts [10].
The solar resources in the mountainous terrain of Nepal

and Bhutan are very promising. Nepal receives on average
300 sunshine days per year with global horizontal irradiation
ranging between 1080-1860 kWh/(m2

·a) [51]. Satellite maps
show the global horizontal solar radiation vary in Bhutan
from 1460-2007 kWh/(m2

·a) [52]. Solar PV technology is
extremely modular and low cost, can be installed in decen-
tralised locations, which is a major advantage in Nepal and
Bhutan. On the other hand, wind resources are quite limited
and often areas with good wind speeds are in high altitude
mountains tops [8]. Therefore, these areas are inaccessible for
the logistic requirements of larger modern wind turbines [53].
The wind potential in Nepal and Bhutan is 3000 MW and
760 MW respectively [8], [10].
Since, agriculture and forestry form a major part of

the economy in the Himalayan countries, large agricultural
residues are produced. These residues together with sus-
tainable biomass resources are potential sources of electric-
ity production. Currently, traditional use of biomass creates
indoor air pollution and associated health hazards [22], [23].
Unfortunately, these two countries have not been able to
harness green energy with respect to its resource availability,
except for hydropower.
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TABLE 1. List of studies conducted on renewable energy transition scenarios for Nepal and Bhutan.

With abundant availability of solar resources across the
regions of Nepal and Bhutan, these countries could tap
into the enormous solar PV potential for renewable energy.
A major 7.8 Richter scale magnitude earthquake in 2015 dis-
rupted the entire energy system due to landslides and
floods which destroyed poorly built hydropower plants. This
example shows the vulnerability of Nepal’s dependence on
hydropower. Therefore, development of other RE technolo-
gies together with hydropower is the utmost way for Nepal
and Bhutan to be energy independent.
For Nepal and Bhutan, there have been almost no studies

capturing an energy transition of the integrated power, heat
and transport sector towards a 100% renewable based energy
system. Table 1 outlines the energy system studies with high
RE share and their key findings. However, none of these
studies consider the spatial and temporal resolution as used in
this research for Nepal and Bhutan. Also, this study considers
analyses on a sub-regional level, with regional interconnec-
tions via a power transmission grid.

II. METHODS
The objective of this research is to analyse all sector energy
transition pathways towards a 100% RE-based system for the
Himalayan countries, Nepal and Bhutan. The LUT Energy
System Transition model is applied on an hourly temporal

resolution from 2015 to 2050 at an interval of every 5 years.
An exogenous model for self-generation and consumption of
power and heat for residential, commercial, and industrial
consumers is also simulated on the above-mentioned tempo-
ral resolution. A detailed description of the model, input data,
technical and financial assumptions and various constraints
are described in the following sections.

A. LUT ENERGY SYSTEM TRANSITION MODEL OVERVIEW
The LUT Energy System Transition Model [12] is a linear
optimisation tool, which models a transition of the integrated
power, heat and transport sectors on an hourly time scale
for every 5-year time step from 2015 to 2050, under given
specific constraints. For a given integrated energy system,
the model defines an optimal cost structure and operation
modes for each of the energy system’s elements to give a least
optimal cost. The hourly time scale increases the reliability of
the results, as it takes into consideration that for every hour of
a year, demand and supply matches. However, this increases
the computation time for every time step. The target function
of the optimisation is minimisation of the total cost of the
system calculated as sum of the annual capital and operational
expenditures, including ramping costs, for all the considered
technologies in the modelling as given in (1). The reference
year for this study was chosen as 2015, due to unavailability
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of the all the input data for the year 2020. The main energy
balance constraint for the power sector optimisation is match-
ing the power generation and demand for every hour of the
applied transition years as shown in (2). For every hour of the
year the total generation within a sub-region and electricity
import cover the local electricity demand.

min

( reg∑
r=1

tech∑
t=1

(CAPEXt · crft + OPEXfixt) · instCapt,r

+ OPEXvart ·Egen,t,r+rampCostt ·totRampt,r

)
(1)

Abbreviations: capital cost of each technology (CAPEXt ),
capital recovery factor for each technology (crft ), fixed
operational cost for each technology (OPEXfix,t ), variable
operational cost each technology (OPEXvar,t ), installed
capacity in a region (instCapt,r ), electricity generation by
each technology (Egent,r ), ramping cost of each technology
(rampCostt ), annual total power ramping values for each
technology (totRampt,r ), region (reg), and technology (tech).

∀h ∈ [1, 8760]
tech∑
t

Egen,t +

reg∑
r

Eimp,r +

stor∑
t

Estor,disch

= Edemand+

reg∑
r

Eexp,r+

stor∑
t

Estor,ch+Ecurt + Eother (2)

Abbreviations: hours (h), technology (t), all modelled
power generation technologies (tech), sub-region (r), all
sub-regions (reg), electricity generation (Egen), electricity
import (Eimp), storage technologies (stor), electricity from
discharging storage (Estor,disch), electricity demand (Edemand),
electricity exported (Eexp), electricity for charging stor-
age (Estor,ch), electricity consumed by other sectors (heat,
transport, industry) (Eother), and curtailed excess energy
(Ecurt).
The heat sector energy balance is defined by three equa-

tions: for industrial high temperature heat demand, for indus-
trial high and medium temperature heat demand, and all
centralised heat demand. High temperature heat can only
be generated by fuel-based boilers as given in (3). Medium
temperature heat can also be generated by electrical heating
and can be stored in high temperature heat storage and used
to produce electricity with steam turbines as given in (4). Low
temperature heat can also be provided by heat pumps, electric
heating rods and waste heat from other technologies as given
in (5).

∀h ∈ [1, 8760]
techHH∑

t

Egen,t

≥ EdemandHH (3)

∀h ∈ [1, 8760]
techHH∑

t

Egen,t +

techMH∑
t

Egen,t + Estor,disch

≥ EdemandHH + EdemandMH + Estor,ch (4)

∀h ∈ [1, 8760]
tech∑
t

Egen,t +

stor∑
t

Estor,disch

= Edemand +

stor∑
t

Estor,ch + Ecurt + Eother (5)

Abbreviations: hours (h), technology (t), high temperature
heat generation technologies (techHH), medium tempera-
ture heat generation technologies (techMH), all heat gener-
ation technologies (tech), industrial high temperature heat
demand (EdemandHH), industrial medium temperature heat
demand (EdemandMH), total centralised heat demand, includ-
ing industrial, and space heating and water heating demand
(Edemand).
The individual residential, commercial and industrial pro-

sumers can install their own rooftop PV systems and heating
technologies as part of self-generation of electricity and heat.
These heating technologies based on electricity or fuels sat-
isfy demand of hot water and space heating. The electricity
storage for these prosumers is based on lithium ion batteries.
These prosumers can purchase in times of low generation or
sell surplus electricity to the distribution grid in order to fulfil
their power demand. Minimisation of the cost of consumed
electricity and heat is the target function of the prosumers.
This cost is calculated as a sum of power, heat and storage
capacities’ annual cost, cost of consumed fuels for heating,
cost of purchased electricity from the gridminus profit earned
on selling excess electricity to the grid.
Some of the additional important constraints used in

the modelling of the energy system and prosumers: First,
a restriction on installation of new coal, oil and nuclear
based power plants after the starting period. Therefore, power
plants which are planned or in the construction phase after
the starting period are not considered in this study. How-
ever, gas turbines can be installed as they can be operated
by fuel switching from fossil gas to synthetic gas. Second,
no more than 20% of the total installed capacity share can
be changed in any 5-year time step to avoid excessive RE
capacities installation in a single time step which would lead
to disruption of the power system. Third, if profitable, share
of prosumers can progressively increase from 3% in 2015 to
20% in 2050.
The general flow of the LUT model from data preparation

to the results and evaluation is shown in Figure 2 detailed
description of the model can be found in Bogdanov et al. [12].

B. ASSUMPTIONS USED IN THE MODELLING
The parameters and baseline assumptions for the core analy-
sis of the energy system are briefly explored in this section.
The financial and technical assumptions used in the study
are given in Section B.2 and Section B.3 respectively. The
final section provides the demand growth in all sectors and
the applied technologies.

1) SUB-REGIONS AND GRID TRANSMISSION
The sub-division of Nepal is done based on the provincial
states, which are seven regions. The districts which lies under
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FIGURE 2. Process flow representation of the model input data,
optimisation, and results [57].

TABLE 2. Distribution of districts by provincial states in Nepal.

each province are mentioned in Table 2. Bhutan is taken as
an individual region, due to its comparatively smaller area.
The sub-division to the level of provinces enables high spatial
resolution of the individual state’s RE generation potential,
consumption pattern and transmission. On top of that, it also
facilitates in analysing the energy storage needs for the future
use. The grid transmission network is assumed to be con-
nected to each of the provincial headquarter, with Kath-
mandu as the main consumption center in Nepal as shown
in Figure 3. In Bhutan, Thimphu is the main consumption
center. The connections between the provinces is assumed
to be HVAC and within the provinces it is assumed that
the existing and future grid expansions will supply electric-
ity to all end-users. The population of Nepal and Bhutan
in 2015 and projected population at every 5-year interval till
2050 is tabulated in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).
Individual population projection growth rates of 1.4% for
Nepal [77] and 0.61% for Bhutan [58] are applied.

FIGURE 3. The seven provincial states of Nepal and Bhutan with the main
power transmission grid.

2) FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS
The various financial assumptions related to capital expen-
ditures (CAPEX) and operating expenditures (OPEX fixed
and variable) for all technologies, applied during the energy
transition for Nepal and Bhutan are shown in the Supplemen-
tary Material (Table S8). The weighted average cost of the
capital (WACC) is set to 7% for all RE technologies whereas
a WACC of 4% is considered for the residential PV rooftop
prosumers due to lower risk and hence lower financial return
expectations. Due to the unavailability of country specific
cost projection data, financial projections were assumed to be
based on a global average for all the technologies. The cost
reduction in most of the RE-based technologies is following
a downward curve globally and it will result in a continued
capacity installation in the future [59], [60]. The price of raw
materials and new installations are anticipated to decrease
until 2050 due to technology developments and production
upgrades. In addition to the electricity generation technolo-
gies, the capacity boom and decreasing cost of battery storage
has set off a quick ascent in capacity installations in many
nations [59], [61].
The price of electricity for three prosumer categories

i.e. residential, commercial, and industrial, in the year 2015
were assumed from [7], [29], [62]. Based on a method devel-
oped by Breyer and Gerlach [63], the future electricity prices
until 2050 was projected. The cost assumptions of the applied
energy system technologies for Nepal and Bhutan are tabu-
lated in the Supplementary Material (Table S8).

3) TECHNICAL ASSUMPTIONS
The technical lifetime and efficiencies of all applied tech-
nologies can be found in the Supplementary Material
(Table S8 and S9). The installed capacities till end of 2014 for
hydropower and fossil fuels are taken from [64]. and assumed
that they will be utilised till their technical lifetime and then
decommissioned. The calculation of upper limits for solar
and wind is described in the next sub-section, while the
economically exploitable hydropower potential is assumed
from [11], [29], [62], [65].

4) RESOURCE POTENTIAL AND INPUT PROFILES
For the modelling, as an input, hourly capacity factor profiles
for an entire year of solar PV, wind energy and hydropower
were used. Solar PVwas divided into optimally tilted PV, sin-
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gle axis tracking PV and solar CSP. As for wind energy wind
onshore is considered. The raw data is for the year 2005 from
NASAdatabases [66], [67] byGermanAerospaceCenter [67]
and having a resolution of 0.45◦×0.45◦. These data are fur-
ther processed to calculate hourly capacity factor profiles
as described in Bogdanov and Breyer [69] and Afanasyeva
et al. [70]. This study does not consider increasing efficiency
of solar PV systems on the land area requirements during the
transition. A monthly resolved river flow data for 2005 is
used to prepare hydropower capacity factor profiles as a
normalised sum of the river flow throughout the country.
The biomass potential was divided into three categories:

solid wastes (municipal waste and waste wood), solid
residues (waste from agriculture and forestry), and biogas
(biowastes, manure and sludge). The raw data on the biomass
and waste resources were obtained from Food and Agri-
cultural Organisation of the United Nations. The poten-
tials were calculated according to the methods described in
Mensah et al. [71]. The cost calculation for the three biomass
categories were done according to the data from International
Energy Agency [72] and Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change [73]. For solid fuels, a 50 e/ton gate fee is assumed
for 2015, increasing to 100 e/ton for the year 2050 for waste
incineration plants and this is reflected as negative costs for
solid waste [74]. The geothermal energy potential in Nepal
and Bhutan, is calculated according to the method described
in Aghahosseini et al. [75].
The installed capacities of generation technologies

in 2015 were taken from Farfan and Breyer [64] and Depart-
ment of ElectricityDevelopment [76] for Nepal. The potential
(upper limits on installed capacities) for solar PV and wind
were calculated based on a criterion that the total land area
availability should not exceed 6% and 4%, respectively.

5) DEMAND PROJECTION
The 2015 electricity demand of the 7 provinces in Nepal and
Bhutan were calculated based on the electricity demand per
capita and population [77]–[80]. The demand for each of the
future time steps was calculated based on different growth
rates during the transition period. The electricity demand for
Nepal was extrapolated using annual growth rates of 15.1%,
12.2%, 10.2%, 9.6% and 9.5% for 2015-2020, 2020-2025,
2025-2030, 2030-2035, 2035-2040 and 2040-2050, respec-
tively, while for Bhutan a growth rate of 11.9% was assumed
till 2030 and after that growth rate similar to Nepal was
assumed [41]. For Bhutan, as electricity export forms a large
part of its GDP, future growth in exported electricity is also
considered. This study does not differentiate between flexible
and inflexible demand. However, indirect flexibility to the
system could be provided by electrolysers and to some extent
by heat pumps. Implementation of demand response would
bring in some financial savings and cost reduction to the
entire energy system.
The heat demand from 2015 to 2050 was taken from

Bogdanov et al. [57]. The final electricity and heat demand

during the transition for Nepal and Bhutan are given in
the Supplementary Material (Table S2). The final power
sector excludes direct electricity used in heat and transport
sectors.
The hourly load profile of electricity and heat for the

provinces in Nepal was calculated as a fraction of the total
demand in the country, while for Bhutan the country profile
was used. The synthetic load profiles are taken from Tok-
tarova et al. [81], while the space heating, domestic hot water,
biomass for cooking, and industrial heat profiles are taken
from Bogdanov et al. [57]. Currently, there are no district
heating networks in Nepal and Bhutan, and it is assumed
that this status will not change until the end of the transition
period.
The main transport modes in Nepal and Bhutan are road

and aviation. There is one railway line in Nepal, which was
assumed in this study and further projected that the demand
for rail will increase in the future, due to growth in popu-
lation and demand for a faster mode of transport. The total
transport demand for Nepal was divided on a sub-region
level based on relative population for road, rail and avia-
tion transport modes. These individual transport modes were
further sub-divided into passenger (p-km) and freight (t-km)
demands. The road passenger transport segregated into light
duty vehicles (LDV), buses (BUS) and 2-3 wheelers (2/3W),
while freight transport was divided into medium-duty vehi-
cles (MDV) and heavy-duty vehicles (HDV). The different
fuel demand from these transport modes and several vehicle
types were assumed according to Khalili et al. [82] and is
shown in Supplementary Material (Table S25-S26).

6) APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES
An overview on the energy system presenting the relevant
technologies for the power, heat and transport is provided
in Figure 4. The technologies can be classified according

FIGURE 4. LUT Energy System Transition model’s schematic diagram for
power, heat and transportation. The diagram is adapted from [12].
Abbreviations: CHP – Combined Heat and Power; CSP – Concentrating
Solar Power; GT – Gas Turbines; ICE – Internal Combustion engine;
PtH – Power-to-Heat; PHES – Pumped Hydro Energy Storage.
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TABLE 3. Detailed description of the two applied scenarios.

FIGURE 5. Primary energy demand for power, heat and transport sector in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

to the electricity generation from RE and fossil fuels; heat
generation from RE and fossil fuels; road, rail and aviation
transport modes; energy storage for electricity, heat and fuels
and electricity transmission using High Voltage Alternating
Current (HVAC).

7) APPLIED SCENARIOS FOR THE ENERGY TRANSITION
For this study, transition pathways towards high shares of RE
for integrated power, heat and transport sectors is showcased
for two scenarios. A Best Policy Scenario (BPS-1) with GHG
emission cost and a Best Policy Scenario (BPS-2) without
GHG emission cost (BPS-2). Based on the overall system
cost and GHG emissions reduction, these scenarios focus
on two policy options, leading to an energy transition in
Nepal and Bhutan. Table 3 provides a detailed description of
the scenarios and specific assumptions made in each of the
scenarios.

III. RESULTS
The results obtained by applying the LUT model are pre-
sented below.

A. PRIMARY ENERGY DEMAND DURING THE TRANSITION
Figure 5 shows the total primary energy demand by sector
during the transition years from 2015 to 2050. The share of
the primary energy demand varies largely during the years
from as low as 100 TWh to as high as 480 TWh in 2015 and
2050, respectively. The largest share is from the heat sector
which is almost 61% in 2015 but shrinks to around 20%
by the year 2050. The transport share remains quite stable
during the period. The main changes happen with the power
sector which has a share of under 20% in 2015 but rises to
around 65% in the year 2050. The increase in population
from 28.70 million in 2015 to 46.45 million in 2050 and the
corresponding increase per capita energy use is the reason
behind such massive growth.
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FIGURE 6. Primary energy demand by energy form for the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) throughout the transition period 2015 to 2050.

FIGURE 7. Efficiency gain in primary energy demand with low and high electrification in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) during the transition
years.

Figure 6 shows the total primary energy demand by the
primary energy source during the transition period in both
scenarios. During the transition, the share of fossil fuels in
the primary energy demand decreases to zero in 2050 in the
BPS-1. Even though with no GHG emissions cost in the
BPS-2, a downward trend in fossil fuel use is observed,
however it is not completely eliminated in 2050. The decrease
in fossil and bioenergy share is compensated by electricity as
a primary energy resource, which increases during the tran-
sition as it forms the backbone of the entire energy system.
In the BPS-1, the share of electricity grows exponentially
from 11% in 2015 to 77% by 2050. Consequently, the share
of other sources, especially, bioenergy and fossil fuel shrink
from around 89% in 2015 to around 19% in 2050.
Figure 7 shows the role of direct and indirect electricity

use, in reducing the total primary energy demand in the
two scenarios. In the BPS-1 and BPS-2, continuing with
the current energy system having low electricity use in
different sectors, the total primary energy demand would
increase exponentially to reach 916 TWh and 858 TWh in
2050 respectively, from 100 TWh in 2015. This is around

815% increase in the BPS-1 and about 760% increase in the
BPS-2. However, an energy system with high levels of elec-
tricity use across the sectors would limit the primary energy
demand to only 484 TWh in 2050 for both BPS-1 and BPS-2,
which is an increase of 380% from 2015. This increase in
total primary demand is in accordance with the corresponding
population, GDP and standard of living growth in Nepal and
Bhutan. An aggregate of around 61.7% population increment
in 2050 is estimated in comparison to the population in 2015.
A 100% renewable resource-based energy supply and high
direct and indirect electrification in the power, heat and trans-
port sectors ensure the energy system to be highly efficient
compared to the current fossil fuel-based energy system by
the end of the transition period in 2050.

B. INSTALLED CAPACITIES AND ELECTRICITY
GENERATION
Figure 8 shows a steep increase in the installed capacities
dominated by RE-based resources in the BPS-1 and BPS-2.
The share of PV is prominent in a fully RE system in 2050 due
to its cost competitiveness and excellent resource availability.
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FIGURE 8. Cumulative installed capacities for all power generation technologies from 2015 to 2050 in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right).

FIGURE 9. Technology-wise electricity generation in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) during the transition period.

Mostly, solar PV dominates the entire energy system start-
ing from the year 2030 to fulfill the future energy demand.
Hydropower followed by biogas based electricity compli-
ments the energy deficit during periods of low solar irradi-
ation in both scenarios.
The total electricity generation in the Himalayan countries

is 382 TWh in the BPS-1 and 379 TWh in the BPS-2 to
cover the demand of power, heat and transport in 2050.
Figure 9 shows the total electricity generation in the
BPS-1 and BPS-2 based on the different technologies. How-
ever, it can be clearly seen that solar PV forms the back-
bone of electricity supply, complemented by hydropower.
With more than 80% dependency on hydropower in 2015
and remaining contributed by imported electricity assumed
to be from fossil fuels, there is a transition away from
the present hydropower-based supply towards embracing

solar PV during the period 2025 to 2050. The shares
of other RE sources like wind and geothermal energy
play a minor role in the final electricity generation in
2050. Due to the unavailability of fossil fuel and coal
reserves, the share is negligible in the electricity genera-
tion in 2015. Despite having abundant hydropower as a
major electricity generation source since decades, installed
capacities of solar PV increases rapidly because of its
extremely low cost, high modularity and fast installation
time. Therefore, in 2050, electricity generation from solar
PV accounts for 67% share in 2050, followed by 31% from
hydropower in the BPS-1. The remaining share is contributed
by wind energy, geothermal energy, and bioenergy.
As mentioned earlier in Section II, the modelling of the

energy system for Nepal was done by further sub-dividing
the country into provinces to analyse their detailed
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FIGURE 10. Installed RE capacities in the provincial regions of Nepal and Bhutan in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in 2050.

FIGURE 11. Installed electricity generation in provincial regions of Nepal and Bhutan in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in 2050.

energy structure. Figure 10 and Figure 11 shows detailed
installed capacities and electricity generation according to the
provinces for the two scenarios.
In the BPS-1, the largest total solar PV installed capac-

ity of 46 GW is observed in Province 6, due to excellent
solar resource availability and large solar PV potential. This
region exports low cost solar PV electricity to other regions.
Province 3 has the second largest installed capacity of solar
PV, while additional capacities of hydropower are needed due
to a high energy demand in the capital region. Bhutan has
installed capacities of 45 GW and 10 GW of solar PV and
hydropower, respectively. A similar distribution of solar PV
and hydropower shares are observed in the BPS-2.
Solar PV plays a dominant role in total electricity genera-

tion in both scenarios in 2050. However, electricity generated
from hydropower plays an important role in Provinces 1, 3
and Bhutan in both scenarios due to the hydropower potential
available in these regions.

The electricity in far western provinces of Nepal is solely
generated by solar PV using single-axis tracking and fixed
tilted ground mounted power plant solutions. The highest
power generation is in Province 6, which is 97 TWh and
106 TWh in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively as shown
in Figure 11. The eastern and central parts of Nepal have
big rivers which flow through the snowmelt mountains from
north to south and have a steep topography that accounts
for an excellent hydro run-off power generation. The lower
southern part has a flat topography and it is more expensive
due to the need for construction of large dams for hydropower
generation. Therefore, cost-effective solar PV electricity gen-
eration is most suited in these regions.
Table S14 and S15 in the Supplementary Material pro-

vides detailed installed capacities of all technologies for the
BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively, while the electricity gen-
eration is given in Table S16 and S17 for the BPS-1 and
BPS-2 respectively.
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FIGURE 12. Installed capacity in the heat sector in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

FIGURE 13. Heat generation in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

C. HEAT GENERATION AND INSTALLED CAPACITIES
Figure 12 and 13 shows the total installed capacities in the
heat sector and total heat generation respectively by different
heat generation technologies during the transition period in
the BPS-1 and BPS-2.
The share of biomass-based heat generation is dominant in

the heat sector in both scenarios during the transition. In 2015,
majority of biomass was used as a heat source for cooking,
which is highly unsustainable and leads to various issues
such as indoor air pollution and health hazards. However,
during the transition, biomass use in cooking decreases and is
replaced by electricity-based cooking. The replacement tech-
nologies could be a mix of induction and electric resistance
cooking. However, detailed numbers on the mix of different
cooking technologies is beyond the scope of this study. The

use of agricultural and forest residues and municipal solid
waste increases during the transition. In 2020, heat gener-
ation technology based on direct electricity use and oil as
a transition fuel are used. Oil-based individual heat boilers
account for 1.4% of heat generation share in 2020 whilst,
biomass accounts for 88% in the BPS-1.While for the BPS-2,
there is a small share of heat generation from oil-based
boilers mainly in residential and commercial heating, while
the majority share is from biomass, which has a share of
around 75%. A gradual decrease in fossil-based heating is
observed during the transition for both scenarios, replacing
with mainly direct electricity-based heating and heat pumps.
In 2050 in the BPS-1 scenario, the share of heat pumps and
direct electricity-based heating in residential and commercial
establishments is 10% and 4%, respectively.
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FIGURE 14. Final energy demand for transportation by transportation
modes in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 for the transition period at generation in
the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

D. TRANSPORT SECTOR
The final energy demand for transport according to different
modes for the two scenarios is shown in Figure 14 and by
fuel types for the BPS-1 and BPS-2 in Figure 15. The final
energy demand for transport, increases at a slower rate until
2035. After that, the demand accelerates till 2050 to 37 TWh.
An increase of 20 TWh is observed within the start of the
transition period until 2050. Due to an increase in standards
of living, a rapid increase of energy demand is observed for
the aviation sector. The increase in energy demand is directly
associated with an increase in transportation of freight and
passengers.
The direct use of electricity has the largest share in meet-

ing the final demand in transport by 2050, as shown in
Figure 15. On the other hand, electricity plays a minor role
in 2015, as less efficient fossil fuels form a major share.
However, during the transition, shares of direct and indirect

electrification increases as a result of more cost-efficient
solutions.
In the BPS-1 and BPS-2, the share of direct electricity from

the early 2020s and of hydrogen and synthetic liquid fuel
from 2030 onwards increases during the transition period.
In the BPS-1, direct electricity has a share of 57%, while
hydrogen and synthetic liquid fuels have a share of 17% and
26% respectively, in a fully sustainable transport sector in
2050. On the other hand, the BPS-2 has a fossil fuel share
of 25% in 2050, due to no GHG emission pricing, as fossil
fuels are cheaper to use. The role of liquid fossil fuels in
the BPS-1 decreases during the transition period and does
not play any role to meet the transport demand, however,
synthetic liquid fuels are utilised for aviation transportation,
to achieve full sustainability. The GHG emissions cost is
factored in the BPS-1, also leading to a full phase out of pol-
luting fossil fuels. To replace those, technically and commer-
cially viable synthetic liquid fuels are injected to the energy
system.
The role of direct electricity is important to a certain

share during the transition, however, large scale sustainability
in the transport sector is achieved by converting renewable
electricity to hydrogen and synthetic fuels. This is clearly
observed from the BPS-1 and BPS-2 results. The fuel con-
version capacity needed is nearly 3.5 times higher in the
BPS-1 compared to the BPS 2 in 2050 as shown in Figure 16.
Around 11 GW of fuel conversion technologies are installed
in the BPS-1, in which water electrolysis has the largest share,
as hydrogen is used as a fuel itself and is used to produce syn-
thetic hydrocarbons. Other conversion processes like Fischer-
Tropsch, liquid hydrogen production and methanation have a
comparative lower share.

E. ROLE OF STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES
Energy storage technologies play a crucial role during the
transition towards large scale renewables utilisation to bal-
ance the temporal variability of demand and generation.

FIGURE 15. Final energy demand for the transportation sector by fuel in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) for the transition period.
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FIGURE 16. Installed capacity needed for transport fuel conversion in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) during the transition years.

FIGURE 17. Installed electricity storage capacity in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

The energy storage is reported in energy capacity (TWh),
while the power capacity can be calculated from the Energy-
to-Power ratio.
As the future energy system is solar PV dominated, bat-

teries are necessary to maintain stability of the energy sys-
tem. The demand for electricity storage kicks in after 2030,
as in the initial years a low electricity generation share from
renewables and the availability of dispatchable fossil fuel
share, a need for storage technologies does not arise. The
total installed electricity storage capacity increases to nearly
320 GWh in 2050 in the BPS-1 as shown in Figure 17.
The impact of PV prosumers battery in storage starts

in 2035 due to low cost of solar PV rooftop installations in
both scenarios. By 2050, the battery capacity share rises in the
total electricity storage. Utility-scale battery and prosumer
battery together account for nearly 108 TWh electricity out-
put in the BPS-1 as shown in Figure 18. The adiabatic com-
pressed air energy storage (A-CAES) starts appearing already
in 2030 with a small share and increases afterwards. Based

on their location, Nepal and Bhutan have specific geologies
suitable for the development of A-CAES [83]. The total
electricity storage output is projected to reach 120 TWhel and
122 TWhel in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively in 2050. The
Energy-to-Power (h) ratio of all storage technologies is given
in the Supplementary Material (Tables S10 and S11 for the
BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively).

The need for thermal energy storage (TES) is crucial for
the heat sector transition. Figure 19 illustrates the increase
of installed heat storage capacity starting from the year 2030,
which would scale to 2.7 TWh and 4.4 TWh in the BPS-1 and
BPS-2 respectively by 2050. A large amount of gas stor-
age capacity is added in the last 10 years of transition in
BPS-1 and BPS-2 to provide the seasonal storage need for
heat and electricity. Gas (CH4) storage accounts for nearly
99% for the total heat storage capacity in the BPS-1 and
BPS-2. However, the share of gas (CH4) storage in thermal
heat output is very limited, mostly for high temperature heat
in industry and a small share for electricity productionA steep
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FIGURE 18. Electricity storage output in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

FIGURE 19. Installed heat storage capacity in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

rise in heat storage output is noticed in early 2030s in which
TES DH and TES HT together accounts to 50 TWhth and
37 TWhth in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively. A maximum
of 82 TWhth in the BPS-1 and 50 TWhth in the BPS-2 is seen
from Figure 20 during the years 2040 and 2035 respectively.

F. ENERGY COSTS DURING THE TRANSITION
The total annual system cost and levelised cost of energy are
shown in Figure 21 and 22, respectively.
The total annual system cost during the transition years

lies within a range of 7 to 27 be and 7 to 18 be in the
BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively. The BPS-2 does not take
into consideration the GHG emissions cost and there is no
constraint on the fossil fuel usage even in 2050. This can
be observed from the GHG emissions (Figure 27) in 2050.
The heat and the power sectors are completely defossilised,
while the transport sector still uses fossil fuels in 2050 in
the BPS-2. In the total annual system cost, the heat sector
accounts around 5 be, while the remaining 2 be comes from

the power and transport sectors in 2015 for the two scenarios.
The annual system cost increases for the power and transport
sectors during the transition years, especially for the power
sector, due to an increasing energy demand and shifting of
fuel demand for electricity in transport and heat sectors. The
cost of the transport sector slightly increases over the years
in the BPS-1, but a large increase happens during the late
2040s due to the change in vehicle stocks, and the associated
shift in corresponding fuel types and a constraint of 100%
renewable energy in the transport sector. On the other hand,
the BPS-2, follows the same trajectory, however the absolute
annual investment in the transport sector is lower due to
the utilisation of fossil fuels and no additional investments
needed for the complete defossilisation of this sector. This can
be clearly observed fromFigure 16, where installed capacities
of fuel conversion technologies are 3.5 times higher in the
BPS-1. The additional installed capacities require additional
annual investments, which increase the total cost of the
system.
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FIGURE 20. Heat storage output in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

FIGURE 21. Total annual system cost for power, heat and transport sectors in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

The levelised cost of energy declines to 49 e/MWh in
2050 compared to 90 e/MWh in 2015 in the BPS-1. A fully
RE-based system not only offers a cost competitive solution
but also an energy systemwith zero GHG emissions as shown
in Figure 22. On the other hand, the BPS-2 follows a sim-
ilar cost trajectory, however this scenario does not lead to
a complete removal of fossil fuel usage from the transport
sector. With no penalty on the usage of fossil fuels even
in 2050, the transport sector utilises fossil fuels. However,
if the emitted GHG emissions are taxed, the levelised cost
of energy will increase. The high share of CAPEX implies
an increase in the installation of new renewable technologies
and energy storage solutions, while decreasing the cost of
fuels, imported in the case of Nepal and Bhutan. Operational
expenditures are around a quarter of the total cost in 2050.
The GHG emission cost is near to zero during early 2035 and
remains zero till 2050 in the BPS-1.
The LCOE is slightly higher in the BPS-1 compared to the

BPS-2 in all transition years. In both the scenarios during

the start of the transition, the total LCOE is 90 e/MWh in
which the cost of fuel and LCOE primary has a major share.
Mostly fossil fuel costs in the transport sector play a major
role in having a higher share of 47% in LCOE costs in 2015.
In the BPS-1 scenario in Figure 23 (left), LCOE gets reduced
to 52.2 e/MWh from 90 e/MWh, in the early 2020s of
the energy transition. Limiting the usage of expensive fossil
fuels-based energy and the incorporated GHG emission costs
are the key drivers for this reduction. The trend continues
to a lower LCOE of 45 e/MWh until 2025. But in the year
2030, the LCOE rises by about 20% to 54.3 e/MWh. The
rise in the LCOE is due to the installation of new power
generation and storage capacities and the associated CAPEX.
The solar PV and battery-based storage technology comple-
mented by hydropower, plays an important role in the energy
system which further lowers the LCOE to 49e/MWh, a 54%
reduction by the end of the transition period in 2050. The
BPS-2 does not consider GHG emission cost, which is not
sustainable, though the LCOE is quite low. Thus, a 100%
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FIGURE 22. Breakdown of the levelised cost of energy in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

FIGURE 23. LCOE total cost breakdown from 2015 to 2050 in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right).

RE-based sustainable energy system is substantially lower in
cost by 2050 than the currently existing energy system.
The LCOH decreases in the early 2020s to around

83 e/MWh from around 100 e/MWh in 2015 in the
BPS-1 and BPS-2 as shown in Figure 24. The LCOH remains
at 80-85 e/MWh range till 2040. A decrease is observed in
2045 and again an increase in 2050 is seen in both scenarios
with a LCOH of 95 e/MWh and 86 e/MWh in BPS-1 and
BPS-2 respectively.
Figure 25 and Figure 26 show the final transport passen-

ger and freight costs in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively
during the transition years. The final transport passenger
cost declines considerably for road whereas aviation and
rail transport follow a marginal decrease in the BPS-1 dur-
ing the transition. In the BPS-2, the final transport pas-
senger cost in aviation decreases from 0.034 e/p-km in
2015 to 0.019 e/p-km in 2050. Similarly, final transport
freight cost in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 decrease substantially
from 0.12 e/t-km in 2015 to around 0.03 e/t-km in 2050.
In 2050, the transport passenger cost in aviation and transport

freight cost in road have amajor contribution towards the final
transportation sector cost.

G. GHG EMISSIONS REDUCTION
The total GHG emissions starting from the year 2015 to the
end of transition period 2050 in the BPS-1 and BPS-2 are
presented in Figure 27.
Finding a least cost transition pathway for an energy sys-

temwith zeroGHGemissions is one of themain targets of this
study. The BPS-1 has achieved theGHG emissions-free target
by the end of the transition period, whereas in BPS-2 the
GHG emissions is still around 2.8 MtCO2eq in 2050, which
solely comes from the transport sector. In the case of Nepal
and Bhutan, a high share of GHG emissions comes from the
transport sector, followed by heat and power sectors in the
BPS-1 and BPS-2. Both scenarios having GHG emissions
of 10.2 MtCO2eq in 2015 achieve a steep reduction through-
out the transition period. The decrease in GHG emissions is
already at a faster rate starting 2020 in the BPS-1, whereas
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FIGURE 24. LCOH total cost breakdown from 2015 to 2050 in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right).

FIGURE 25. Final transport passenger cost per person-kilometer in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right).

the reduction rate is slightly slower in the BPS-2 because
of no limitation on fossil fuel usage. The heat sector sees a
major transition already in the late 2020s in the BPS-1, and
its impact on GHG emissions is limited. The most important
and less challenging sector to defossilise is the power sector,
which is GHG emission free after 2030 in both scenarios.
GHG emissions from the transport sector also get consider-
ably reduced due to usage of direct electricity, hydrogen fuel
and synthetic liquid fuels.

IV. DISCUSSION
A. OVERALL RESULTS
The primary objective of this research was to demon-
strate a least-cost energy system transition pathway by
2050 for Nepal and Bhutan, which is aligned to the Paris
Agreement [84]. This can be achieved by using indigenous
renewable resources in the country. However, missing piece
of the puzzle is strong political will and long-term national

policies towards integrating large shares of renewables into
the energy system. This study illustrates two energy transi-
tion pathways: the BPS-1 shows a pathway towards a self-
sufficient, least-cost, zero GHG emission energy system,
whilst the BPS-2 shows a pathway with no GHG emission
cost implemented. These two scenarios show that RE tech-
nologies, especially solar PV, would reduce unsustainable use
of fuelwood. This will increase the use of direct electricity,
especially in cooking [85]. Therefore, enhancing the qual-
ity of life of women and children mostly in rural areas by
reducing time spent on collection of fuelwood thus creating
additional opportunities for employment, heath improvement
and education [86].
During the transition, the energy supply mix changes

considerably from fuelwood and hydropower dominated
electricity generation to solar PV electricity dominated
in 2050. Solar PV dominates the installed capacity in electric-
ity generation with 138 GW in BPS-1 and 141 GW in BPS-2.
Due to the available economic potential of hydropower, addi-
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FIGURE 26. Final transport freight cost per ton-kilometer in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right) in the transition years.

FIGURE 27. Sector-wise GHG emissions during the transition period in the BPS-1 (left) and BPS-2 (right).

tional capacities are installed during the transition years,
as hydropower generation compliments in periods of low
solar resource availability. Biogas-based CHP plants are
installed from 2045 onwards, due to bio-waste availability
from the increasing population. Due to flexibility provided
by the integration of power, heat and transport sectors, cur-
tailment is reduced to 4.3% in BPS-1 and 6.3% in BPS-2 of
the total electricity generation in 2050. For remote locations
in mountainous terrain, grid extension is often very expen-
sive, in such cases, solar PV provides affordable electricity
access in a decentralised way [87], [88]. However, care must
be taken on proper cleaning mechanism of dust and other
particles during periods of no rainfall, as it decreases the
output considerably [89]. Almost all the provinces in Nepal
and Bhutan receive excellent solar irradiation all year around,
this is observed in installed capacity, as solar PV domi-
nates installed capacity and electricity generation in each of
these regions. The high share of solar PV in the BPS-1 and
BPS-2 is made feasible through the current and expected cost
decline of solar PV and battery energy storage systems, with
manageable lithium resource supply in the future as projected

by Greim et al. [90]. The combination of solar PV with bat-
tery storage enables electrification of remote villages located
in mountainous terrain without the need for grid extension,
utilising themodularity of these technologies [87]. In addition
to solar PV, micro and mini hydropower provides access
to electricity in remote areas not connected to the central
grid [87]. However, impacts of hydropower projects on local
living conditions and sustainability of the projects before and
after implementation should be analysed. The biomass poten-
tial considered in this study is sustainable which consists of
agricultural residues and wastes [71]. The role of biomass in
electricity generation is negligible, while most of the biomass
is used in the heat sector. A scenario without biomass would
be possible, however the total cost of the system will be
higher.

The total electricity demand grows considerably during the
transition, primarily due to the projected growth in popula-
tion and GDP. Additionally access to modern services and
appliances will increase as these countries will try to adapt
to living standards of the OECD countries. The electricity
demand in 2050 will be primarily used for the basic power
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demand and this forms the largest share (81.6%) of the total
electricity demand, while in the heat sector, electricity will be
used for heat pumps and direct electricity-based heating and
some for synthetic fuel production, so the electricity share in
heating is 3.6% of the total electricity demand. In the trans-
port sector, electricity is used directly by electric vehicles
and indirectly for production of synthetic fuels, so the total
share of electricity in transport sector is 14.8% of the total
electricity demand.
The storage requirements on a daily cycle are primarily

met by utility and prosumer scale lithium-ion batteries in
both the scenarios in 2050, due to a low seasonality of solar
resources in Nepal and Bhutan. On the other hand, A-CAES
provides a buffer when solar resource is not available for
some days. Lithium-ion battery recycling after their useful
life enhances the sustainability as it reduces the rate of global
extraction of resources and dependence on other countries.
The heating sector seems to face more challenges than the
power sector due to specificity and complexity of the pro-
cesses. However, transitioning of the heat sector will not only
reduce unsustainable fuelwood and fossil fuels consumption,
but also increase the overall efficiency, making the industrial
sector competitive on the global market. In 2050, in both
the scenarios about 61% of the total heat demand is met
by modern biomass and waste-based technologies, while the
remaining demand is met by heat pumps and direct electricity
based heating.
The transport sector faces a major transition due to a

complete phase-out of imported fossil fuels used in this
sector, according to the scenario projections. These fossil
fuels are replaced by direct electricity, hydrogen, and liq-
uid fuels generated from RE during the transition towards
2050. According to Shakya and Shrestha [91], utilising direct
electricity brings various co-benefits such as emission reduc-
tion, improving energy security and employment genera-
tion. Comparing the cost of these new fuels, utilising direct
electricity is the cheapest option. However, direct electric-
ity cannot be used in all the transport modes especially in
international aviation due to issues with range and weight.
Within the road segment, passenger vehicles are shifted to
direct electricity and hybrid plug-in solutions. On the other
hand, aviation and rail transport modes utilise hydrogen
and Fischer-Tropsch fuels, respectively. The cost of syn-
thetic natural gas and especially hydrogen as fuel are quite
comparable to fossil fuels. The implementation of GHG
emission costs on fossil fuels used in the transport sector
will greatly increase their cost, making them more expen-
sive, which better reflects the real societal costs of these
fuels. Even without GHG emission costs, the cost of fos-
sil fuels is still higher than direct electricity in 2050, with
a strong impact on all transportation options, in particular
those with direct electrification. Additionally, implementa-
tion of social costs on the air pollution due to the fossil
fuels would increase their total cost, while a 100% renew-
able based energy system would substantially reduce these
cost [56].

B. COMPARING RESULTS WITH RELATED STUDIES
The results of this study are in line with the studies presented
in Table 1, comparing capacity mix, cost of generation and
GHG emissions. According to Gulagi et al. [54], in the
power sector, solar PV and batteries have the largest share
in installed capacity mix in 2030 due to their expected cost
decline and related assumption. This trend can also be com-
pared with countries in the South Asian region [74], [92], [93]
where solar PV and batteries form a least cost hybrid power
system solution to enable the renewable energy transition.
According to the results of this study, GHG emissions
decrease through the transition, as fossil fuels are phased
out in all the sectors and cost-competitive renewables are
adopted. This was also observed by Shakya [55] and Yangka
and Diesendorf [27], where a decrease in GHG emissions
was observed while adopting low carbon emitting sources.
According to Jacobson et al. [56], solar PV would have a
share of 64.6% in 2050, which is line with the share of 66.7%
observed in this study. Additionally, transition to a 100%
renewables based energy system would create jobs and lower
the cost of energy.

C. IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESULTS
A study conducted on the role of renewable energy in
Nepal [94] emphasises the need of locally available renew-
ables to be utilised and provide electricity access in all
areas and non-dependence on foreign fuel imports. Thus,
an investment in locally prevailing resources such as mini
hydropower and solar PV will ensure uninterrupted power in
every household despite the difficult terrain and sparse house-
hold settlements in the rural areas. This also decreases GHG
emissions and expensive fossil fuel purchases from India.
According to the Nepalese government plan [76], a mix of
different RE sources and a blend of centralised and distributed
energy supply guarantees affordable energy access to every
citizen. To support the government’s plan, the Alternative
Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC), was set up to mainstream
RE capacities in Nepal. In 2016, around 30 MW of mini and
micro hydropower plants were installed, and about 15 MW
of solar PV systems [95]. The Nepalese government has set
up a long-term goal to achieve clean, reliable and affordable
RE solutions by 2030. The new policy on Renewable Energy
Technologies (RETs) development prioritises on providing
long-term loans to investors tomeet theUN’s objectives of the
Sustainable Development Goals and the Sustainable Energy
for All programme [95].
A 100%RE-based system for Nepal and Bhutan is not only

cost-competitive but also technically feasible. It ensures con-
tinuous and uninterrupted energy supply in power, heat and
transport sectors. In the BPS-1, the levelised cost of energy
decreases considerably to 49 e/MWh in 2050 compared to
90 e/MWh in 2015, while in the BPS-2 it further decreases
to about 47 e/MWh. Due to the high shares of least cost
renewables and storage technologies in the system, levelised
cost of energy decreases from the levels of the current fossil
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fuel-based system. Specifically, the drastic cost decline of
solar PV and batteries, which are projected to play a major
role in electricity generation and storage, lowers the energy
system cost. Therefore, Nepal and Bhutan should utilise the
recent cost reductions in solar PV and tap into the growing
market, while creating new jobs in manufacturing and opera-
tion and maintenance [96].
Summing up, the two scenarios show that indigenous RE

resources in Nepal and Bhutan help in achieving energy inde-
pendency which ensures affordable energy supply for all of
their population. The respective nations should enforce strong
policies and guidelines about the need to phase in RE-based
solutions. It is recommended to Nepal’s RE development
governing body, AEPC, and the Royal Government of Bhutan
to come up with specific roadmaps, measures and policies.
In addition, the collaboration with the neighbouring country
India, which is far ahead in new renewable electricity gener-
ation, and with a whole South Asian region creates mutual
benefits.

D. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The results and main findings of this study show two of
the various pathways to achieve a common goal of zero
GHG emissions across the energy sectors. One of the main
assumptions here was that the existing power grid available
within each of the regions will supply electricity to every
household, where there is a demand. A high granular data of
solar and wind resources will describe the regional variability
in detail. As a next step of research, sensitivity analysis of the
assumptions and the input data should be done. This may alter
the results, but no structural changes are expected.

V. CONCLUSION
The Himalayan countries Nepal and Bhutan are rich in
indigenous renewable resources. This is aptly reflected in
the results of this study which show that a 100% RE-based
system is technically possible and economically feasible by
2050 for Nepal and Bhutan with zero GHG emissions in the
BPS-1 scenario. Moreover, the energy system in 2050 will be
substantially more efficient than the current energy system.
The renewable energy technologies and storage solutions can
adequately supply energy consistently at every hour for all
sectors throughout the year by 2050. The levelised cost of
energy for Nepal and Bhutan decreases from 90 e/MWh
in the present not sustainable energy system to 49 e/MWh
and 47 e/MWh by 2050 in BPS-1 and BPS-2 respectively,
documenting an increase in levels of sustainability and overall
economics. Despite having huge snowmelt high current rivers
and sloping terrain, which is excellent for hydropower gen-
eration, solar PV emerges as the backbone of the electricity
generation supported by batteries. Excellent solar resource
availability combined with the decreasing cost of PV systems
and Li-ion batteries enable a transition towards a 100% RE
system. Achieving a 100% renewables-based energy system
enabling zero GHG emissions by 2050 demands bold, strict,
and intense ambitious national policies by the two nations.
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The role of renewables for rapid
transitioning of the power sector
across states in India

Ashish Gulagi 1 , Manish Ram 1, Dmitrii Bogdanov 1, Sandeep Sarin2,
Theophilus Nii Odai Mensah1 & Christian Breyer 1

Recent events like heatwaves and abnormal rainfall are a glimpse of the
devastating effects of human induced climate change. No country is immune
to its effects, but a developing country like India is particularly vulnerable. This
research, for the individual states of India, explores the technical feasibility and
economic viability of a renewable transition pathway for the power sector.
Based on the assumptions of this study, we show that a renewables-based
power system by 2050 is lower in cost than the current coal dominated
system, has zero greenhouse gas emissions and provides reliable electricity to
around 1.7 billion people. Electricity generation will be based on solar PV, wind
energy, and hydropower, while batteries and multi-fuel reciprocating internal
combustion engines based on synthetic fuels provide the requiredflexibility to
the power system. This transition would address multiple imperatives:
affordability, accessibility, and sustainability without compromising economic
growth.

Recent changes in the extremity and abnormality of weather events
like heatwaves in the northern hemisphere and extreme rainfall in
Europe and Asia have renewed focus on climate change1–4. These
extreme and abnormal weather-related events are felt far and wide,
as no country is immune to their devastating effects, but a devel-
oping country like India is more vulnerable. India has its own share
of extreme and untimely rainfalls, heatwaves and droughts, which
are growing by every passing year5–7, a result of human-induced
climate change. The consequences are extreme; socially and
financially. The latest climate report from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) finds that ‘it is now unequivocal
that human-caused emissions from burning fossil fuels are
responsible for recent warming’5. Though countries have ratified
the Paris Agreement and pledged their Intended Nationally Deter-
mined Contributions (INDCs), recent climate events show that
more ambitious targets are needed. Therefore, the first and fore-
most step is a shift away from the dependence on fossil fuels,
especially in the power sector towards renewable energy at a fas-
ter rate than ever.

In this context, India’s path towards achieving the 1.5 °C target
needs to be in synergy with its development imperatives; energy
affordability and accessibility, mitigating air pollution, while main-
taining rapid economic development8. Even though, historically, India
has had lower per capita emissions than other developed countries, it
has been at the forefront of the global climate debate9. In this regard,
India has committed to reducing the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
intensity of its GDP by 33-35% below 2005 levels and achieving 40% of
cumulative installed power generation capacity from non-fossil sour-
ces by 203010,11. To further its global climate commitment and lea-
dership, it has pledged at the UN Climate Summit in 2019 a target of
450GW of renewable energy (RE) to be achieved by 203012. However,
the challenge for India going forward will be to align its renewable
growth trajectory with its social and economic development priorities.
It is vital to set long-termgoals and envision a net zero emission energy
system across the country, which will not only ensure economic ben-
efits but also place India in a position of global climate leadership. In
recent years, India has taken remarkable strides in reforming its power
sector, with electricity shortages declining and an electrification of
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99.9% of the households across the country13. However, there is still a
long way to go in reaching the standards of the developed world in
terms of reliability and per capita consumption. The per capita elec-
tricity consumption within the Indian states and union territories dif-
fers a lot but is less than the global average of almost 3000 kWh14. As of
202015, the average per capita electricity consumption in India is only
1200 kWh. A dynamic growth in future electricity demand is projected
over the coming years, escalated by the growing economyand end-use
services16, despite the government’s efforts to pursue strong energy
efficiency standards17. This research focuses only on the power sector,
while other sectors such as heat and transport will further increase the
electricity demand. In its INDC, it is mentioned that ‘half of the India of
2030 is yet to be built’11. Thus, India’s power generation choices will
have implications on its long-term emissions locally and globally.

Historically, the power sector in India has been the largest con-
tributor to energy-related GHG emissions. The dependence on low-
quality coal used in highly inefficient power plants has resulted in air
pollution, predominant in cities and aggravating other environmental
issues18. Additionally, many of these coal power plants are operating at
lower plant load factors (PLF), thus reducing their profitability and
compounding their already dwindling financial returns14. Already,
solar PV-based electricity generation ranges between 1.99 and 2.36
INR/kWh (24.8–29.5 €/MWh), as compared to electricity from
domestic coal-fired power plants costing 3.5–5 INR/kWh (43.7–62.5
€/MWh). To complicate the matter further, under-construction coal
power plants will add to the financial burden of already cash-strapped
distribution companies, as these inflexible assets cannot competewith
low-cost solar-based electricity19. On the other hand, private investors
are shying away from coal investments due to the associated risks and
are shifting towards sustainable technologies20. This has resulted in
many coal power projects being scrapped or abandoned21.

Another issue with coal power plants is the use of freshwater for
cooling. India, currently, is placed 13th among the world’s ‘extremely
water stressed countries’ and most of its states are facing depleting
freshwater resources. It is projected that two-thirds of the country’s
power plants will face high water stress by the end of 203022. About
40% of coal power plants are located in these water-stressed areas
across the country, while the total water requirement for thermal
cooling makes up more than half of the domestic water demand23,24.
Consequently, water shortages or drought-like situations have resul-
ted in thermal power plant shutdowns, resulting in a loss of 1.4 bUSD
(1.3 b€) between 2013 and 2016, due to lack of freshwater available for
cooling25. With the population predicted to grow, there will be an
increase in irrigation requirements, which will put tremendous pres-
sure on already scarce water resources26. Competing uses of fresh-
water for vital irrigation and electricity generation in thermal power
plants cause immense challenges for decision-makers. These factors,
together with India’s ambitious climate change goals and record low
solar and wind energy prices, have made thermal power plants unvi-
able in the long term, with high risks of being stranded assets. There-
fore, with a viewon these impacts, in this study, it is assumed that there
will be no new coal or fossil fuel-based power plants built in the future
to focus on a least cost and best policy scenario.

India is one of the countries that has been aggressively pursuing
renewable capacity installations. For the past few years, significant
growth hasbeen observed in solar andwind installations. To put this in
context, solar capacity has grown 13 times in the last six years27,
reaching approximately 45.6 GW by August 202128. This growth aptly
reflects the government’s plan to cash in on the declining costs and
significant solar potential available in the country. Even in its inte-
grated energy policy, the government has put forth that solar energy is
the way forward for India29. This indicates that the trend of growing
renewable capacity installations will continue amid sharp falling costs
and supportive policies from the central as well as state governments.
Saraswat and Digalwar30 assessed the sustainability of various energy

resources in India, with empirical investigations and validation of
sustainability indicators. Solar energy ranked as the most sustainable
energy resource, followed by wind energy, while the least sustainable
energy resources were thermal and nuclear. As highlighted by Child
et al.31, the benefits of utilising renewables go beyond the energy sec-
tor, and solar and wind are the foremost technologies to achieve
sustainability goals.

However, to achieve the ambitious target of 450GW of renew-
ables,moreneeds to bedone in someof the states and policies need to
be aligned with the ambitions of the central government. The role of
renewables in electricity generation is highly variable within the states
of India. For example, the share of renewables in electricity generation
from renewable energy-rich states like Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Kar-
nataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu and Telangana is considerably higher than the national
average of 8.2%17. Figure 1 shows the share of solar and wind electricity
in total generation across allmajor states of India in 2020. The states of
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, and Rajasthan have considerable generation
from solar and wind, while other states are still lagging in capacity and
generation. Clearly, action will be required at both the state and
national level to achieve the goals

As Indiaplans to achieve its ambitious economic goals and climate
change targets, the power sector assumes an important role, as dec-
arbonization of the power sector is key for reducing CO2 emissions by
mid-century. According to Bistline et al.32, power sector decarboniza-
tion will play a vital role in the complete decarbonization of the energy
system through direct electrification of the processes and indirect
electrification – electricity derived fuels. Likewise, a recent study on
an energy transition pathway for India acknowledges the huge role of
electricity as a key vector in final energy demand to achieve net-zero
emissions by 205033. As a result, failure to deeply decarbonize the
power sector before mid of this century will seriously jeopardize
ongoing global climate mitigation efforts34.

Various long-term transition studies on the emission reduction
pathways for India have been conducted. Most of these studies, how-
ever, first, focus only on a national level35, second, lack a high temporal
and spatial resolution of resources and power demand36,37, third,
contain no or limited storage and flexibility options38, fourth, lack a
transition pathway, showing how the current system will ‘transition’
towards a system with high shares of renewables39, and finally, con-
sider limited share of renewable penetration39,40. Some of the key
studies such as WWF and TERI41, Teske et al.42,43, Jacobson et al.44,
Lawrenz et al.36, Gulagi et al.45 and Bogdanov et al.46,47, consider 100%
renewable energy penetration, however, they lack in one or the other
aspects mentioned above.

Considering the importance of the power sector, this study
explores a rapid transition pathway for the power sector of India in a
resolution of states from the current power system till 2050 in a 5-year
time interval towards integrating large shares of renewables. There is a
clear need for a transition pathway of the power sector beyond India’s
target of 2030. This paper presents a cost-optimal transition pathway
integrating various generation options, storage technologies and
interstate transmission tomeet the hourly power demand for an entire
year. This paper answers two important questions, first, is a 100%
renewable energy-based power system technically possible and is it
the least cost option in 2050? Second, how much and what are the
generation capacities, storage, and flexibility requirements on a state
and national level during the transition?

To explore the power sector transition pathway, Indiawasdivided
into 22 states/regions (henceforth, the individual states and the states
combined together will be called as ‘states’), which are grouped into
four major regional grids (Northern, Western, Southern and a com-
bined Eastern and North Eastern) that are further interconnected to
formanational transmission network, ashighlighted inMethods Fig. 9.
The North Eastern grid is combined with the Eastern grid due to the
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relative size of its power system in the total electricity demand. Simi-
larly, states in the Northeast of India are combined into one region of
‘Northeast’ and the Union Territories except Delhi, are combined with
the adjacent states.

Results and Discussion
Capacity expansion during the transition
The cost optimal electricity generation capacities, which satisfy hourly
demand in each of the regions are summarised in Fig. 2. The results
show significant growth in optimal capacities of solar PV and wind
power across all the states.

During the first decade of the transition, significant growth in
solar PV capacities is observed in the larger states of Uttar Pradesh
(82GW) and Maharashtra (78GW), a reflection of excellent solar
resource availability and huge capacities required as replacement for
decreased coal generation to satisfy the growing power demand.
However, the highest average annual growth rates of solar PV instal-
lations are observed in Himachal Pradesh (228%), Jammu and Kashmir
(125%) and Delhi (111%) in the Northern grid, Kerala (122%) in the
Southern grid, West Bengal (121%) and Jharkhand (102%) in the Eastern
grid. As hydropower is seasonal and increasing its capacity is com-
paratively expensive and time-consuming, the northern states,
dependent on it, start investing and building solar PV at a faster rate
than other states. On the other hand, the Eastern states dependent on
coal, start investing in new solar PV capacities as it is the cheapest
source of new electricity, saving on carbon emission costs for these
states and corresponding GHG emissions. Growth in rooftop PV
installation is observed across all states, particularly in Delhi, where
land area is limited, and a large potential for rooftop PV is available.
During the same period, wind resource-rich states observe the largest
increase in wind energy installations. In absolute capacities, Gujarat
(38GW) and Maharashtra (30GW) install wind turbines due to
the availability of excellent wind resources. Installation of wind capa-
cities is also observed in other states like Himachal Pradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh, where the current installed capacities are
negligible. Newer turbines with higher hub heights increase the capa-
city factors at these locations to make them more cost-competitive

compared to other fossil and renewable sources of electricity gen-
eration. Additionally, during this period, as batteries are yet to be cost
competitive and the dependence of solar PV on batteries to supply
night-time demand, enables wind energy to see the highest growth.

From 2030 onwards, solar PV has a steady average annual growth
rate of 35%across the states of India, as solar PV supported bybatteries
dominate the installed capacities, reaching almost 3000GW by 2050.
On the other hand, annual growth in wind capacities slows down
during this period due to better cost competitiveness of solar PV.
With excellent resource availability across the length and breadth of
India and a continuous decrease in cost, solar PV emerges as themajor
source of electricity generation in all the states in 2050, as seen from
the Supplementary Information Fig. 5. Total wind capacity in the
country by 2050 is about 410GW. Regions with good exploitable
hydropower potential, like theNorthern and Eastern states,will see the
maximum growth in hydropower capacities during the transition.
Detailed data on installed capacities for each of the states for all gen-
eration technologies till 2050 in every 5-year interval is given in Sup-
plementary Information Table 5.

Shares of fossil fuels and coal decline through the transition, with
installed capacities of coal at risk of becoming stranded assets. These
coal power plants have very low full load hours during the transition
years, as the share of renewables increases, which will lead to reduced
revenues and profitability. At the same time, if these coal power plants
were made to operate flexibly, additional new investments would be
required17. These additional investments should be compared, first,
against other flexibility sources such as batteries, multi-fuel recipro-
cating internal combustion engines (ICE) and grids, which can support
very high shares of VRE with faster ramp rates, and second, against
climate change goals. Even retrofitting old coal power plants to
operate flexibly will result in emissions. From the results, gas turbines
and reciprocating multi-fuel ICE are installed by 2030 to provide
flexibility to the system, which is already over 60% renewable energy
based. These flexible generation sources rampup anddown, providing
instantaneous demand cover, especially for the evening peaks. The
increase in utilisation and capacity of interstate transmission networks
adds an additional dimension of flexibility to the power system.
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Fig. 1 | Variable Renewable Energy (VRE) share by state in capacity and gen-
eration, 201997. The x and y axis represent VRE share of capacity and generation in
each state’s total capacity and generation respectively. The bubble size represents
the share of electricity generation by VRE in each state with respect to the total
electricity generation in India. TamilNadu has the highest share ofVRE in total India
generation. Karnataka has the highest share of capacity and generation among all
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Expansion of the transmission system smooths out the resource
variability and provides access to low-cost electricity from other
states48. As a result, local storage requirements and curtailment are
reduced. The total grid capacity increases to 308GW for a full
renewable energy-based power system in 2050. Grid capacity expan-
sion of all the transmission lines considered in this study for every
10-year period of the transition is given in Supplementary Information
Table 6. On the other hand, it is assumed that as the inter-state
transmission grid grows during the transition, simultaneously, neces-
sary upgrades and improvements are made within each state’s grid
network, as low cost electricity is available to each of the end-users.

Electricity generation during the transition
The cost-optimal contribution of different generation sources in all
states across India is illustrated in Fig. 3. The share of coal in electricity
generation decreases across most of the states by more than 60% in
2030. Notably, more than 80% decrease is observed in Punjab, Har-
yana, and Delhi in the Northern grid, Kerala, and Karnataka in the
Southern grid and Northeastern states. However, states with high
electricity demand, such as Gujarat andMaharashtra, and states within
the traditional coal belt; Odisha, West Bengal and Jharkhand, still have
a considerable shareof coal generation in comparison to the rest of the
states in India. On a national level, beyond 2020, as the share of coal
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Fig. 2 | State-wise installed capacity share of different technologies in 2020,
2030, 2040 and 2050 for the individual states and aggregated all India. Solar
PV capacity increases in all the states during the transition and is themain source of

electricity generation, with a share of about 77% in the total installed capacity
across India in 2050.
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continues todrop,first the shareofwind energy in 2025 (27%) and then
solar PV in 2030 (43%), increase in total electricity generation, as they
becomemore cost competitive. This is also observed at the individual
state level, where, first, electricity generation from wind energy picks
updue to its high capacity factors and its availability at night. However,
after 2030, as the cost competitiveness of hybrid PV-battery systems

increases, solar PV will account for the largest share of electricity
generation. Round-the-clock Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs) are
already on the rise across different parts of India to capture the cost
decrease of hybrid PV-battery power solutions and provide night-time
demand49. The higher share of solar electricity generation could
enhance the resource complementarity across the states in an
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Fig. 3 | Contributionofdifferent technologies to electricity generation in 2020,
2030, 2040 and 2050 for the individual states and aggregated all India. Tran-
sition from a coal-based to renewable energy based power system is rapid during

the first decade. Electricity generated from solar PV has a share of about 73% in the
total electricity generation across India in 2050.
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interconnected power system, thus neutralising the effects of the
monsoon season48. On a national level in 2050, the major contribution
to total power production are from solar (73%), wind (19%), with
hydropower (3%) and nuclear power (0.4%) complementing VRE.

Multi-fuel ICEs, in 2050, have a share of 1.1% in electricity gen-
eration, driven by higher efficiency and lower cost, while having full
load hours of over 800, mainly utilised for peak supply and balancing.
Detailed generation data from different technologies is provided in
the Supplementary Information Table 9.

It is quite evident that the Indian power sector is undergoing a
rapid transition away fromcoal towards solar PV as the prime sourceof
electricity generation as electricity from solar PV is the least cost. The
trends during the last few years with record low tariffs across the
country are already disrupting the economics of the power sector.
With low-cost storage solutions, this trend is expected to be further
amplified.

Storage deployment during the transition
Supplementary Information Table 9 summarises the installed capa-
cities and output during the transition in a cost-optimal power system
for all storage technologies considered. The table shows that storage
plays a vital role in enabling a smooth and secure hourly power supply
across all the states during the transition. As of 2020, pumped hydro
energy storage (PHES) is the only storage option that is available and
used, albeit in only some of the states. However, the installed capacity
and output is low and future projects have been stalled for various
reasons, such as social and environmental50. During the transition,
cost-optimal investments are made in batteries and gas storage on a
large scale rather than PHES. Large scale storage requirements start in
2030. However, this could very well take shape earlier with the right
policy framework and incentives. In this research, storage capacities
are initiated when the capacity share of renewables is more than 60%.
Batteries perfectly complement the large share of solar PV in the
generation due to their modularity, finally forming utility-scale hybrid
PV-battery systems, while gas storage is used seasonally. The installed
electricity storage capacity increases from about 22 TWh in 2030 to
around 95 TWh by 2050, as shown in Fig. 4. Utility-scale and prosumer
batteries contribute to a major share of the electricity storage output,
withmore than 98% by 2050, due to their low cost and high round trip
efficiency, as diurnal storage requirements increase considerably
by 2050.

On the other hand, gas storage, which is e-methane produced via
the power-to-gas process, has large capacities but very few discharge
cycles as compared to batteries. In a power-to-gas process, renewable
electricity is used to capture carbon dioxide (CO2) from the air using
direct air capture units and in the process of electrolysis, separating
hydrogen (H2) from water. In the next step, these two gases are

combined in a methanation process to produce synthetic methane
(e-methane). The low capex of gas storage results in large capa-
cities being installed during the transition, but only contributes to the
vital seasonal storage through the transition. On a national level, it
plays an important rolewhen solar resource is at its lowest. Gas storage
discharges slowly over the late monsoon and winter periods and is
completely discharged till the end of winter. The excess electricity
generated during the summer months is used to produce e-methane
and charge the gas storage. Gas storage is completely charged till the
endof summer. Hydropower reservoirs are charged completely during
the monsoon and, similar to gas storage, provide complementarity to
solar and wind generation but are mainly used for seasonal balancing.
The state-of-charge (SoC) profiles for 2050 are provided for batteries,
gas storage, and hydropower reservoirs in Supplementary Informa-
tion Fig. 4.

On a regional level, in a fully renewable energy system in 2050, the
storage capacities are well distributed across the regions of India. The
installed storage capacities are dominatedby gas storage that ismainly
to provide seasonal storage, while the output is dominated by utility-
scale and prosumer batteries (refer to Supplementary Information
Fig. 6). Figure 5 shows the share of storage output in electricity gen-
eration across each region. Rajasthan has the largest share, with 70%of
storage output in electricity generation among all the states. Given its
geographic location with continuous and cheap solar availability
throughout the year, batteries are needed on a diurnal cycle, while gas
storage acts as an additional source of flexibility for balancing mainly
seasonal unavailability of solar energy in events such as sandstorms. At
the national level, battery output contributes an average of over 35%of
electricity generation in 2050, as shown in Fig. 5. Rajasthan and Delhi
have the largest shares of battery discharge in each of the regions’ total
electricity generation. Utility-scale batteries form the major share in
Rajasthan,while inDelhi it is prosumerbatteries that are installed. Both
reflect the type of solar PV capacity installed in these states.

Electrolysers play a vital role in the production of hydrogen dur-
ing the transition of the power system across the states of India and
reach an installed capacity of 407 GWel in 2050. The major capacities
are in the solar-rich states of Rajasthan, Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh,
with minor capacities in the rest of the states across the country, as
shown in Supplementary Information Fig. 5. Electrolysers not only
produce hydrogen, which is a fuel as well as feedstock for the pro-
duction of e-fuels, but also provide crucial flexibility to the power
system through the transition.

Import and Export of electricity in 2050
In a cost-optimised power system across India, transmission and dis-
tribution play a vital role in mitigating the variability of renewable
resources. Thus, all states benefit from reduced investments in storage

Fig. 4 | Aggerated storage capacity (a) and storage output (b) during the
transition from 2015 to 2050 across India. The installed storage capacities are
based on gas storage and the output is based on batteries, which is a consequence

of structurally different charge-discharge cycles of short-termand seasonal storage
technologies.
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andotherflexibility optionswhile at the same time reducing theoverall
system costs. A strong regional grid is vital for all states to benefit from
the low-cost renewable energy resources across the entire country.
The power transmission capacity increases by more than six times
from2020 to 2050, as shown inSupplementary Information Fig. 8. The
interregional exchange of electricity across India in 2050 is shown in
Supplementary Information Fig. 9. On a seasonal scale, grid utilisation
is predominantly high during the monsoon season48, while on a daily
and weekly basis, high utilisation (hourly electricity transfer/(grid
capacity·8760h)) is observed during the morning and night hours.
During a regular day, with good solar resource availability across the
country, the least utilisation is observed during the noon hours, as
direct electricity is used to satisfy the demand (refer to Supplementary
Information Fig. 8).

Himachal Pradesh (227 TWh), Rajasthan (103 TWh) and Karnataka
(116 TWh) are major net exporters of electricity, while Punjab and
Chandigarh (116 TWh), Delhi (122 TWh), Maharashtra and Goa (110
TWh) and Tamil Nadu and Puducherry (116 TWh) are major net
importers. Export states have excellent low-cost renewables-based
electricity generation, particularly solar, wind and hydropower, which
are exported, thus reducing the overall cost of storage and curtailment
in these export states. Delhi, one of the largest populated cities by

2050, but with limited area and renewable energy resources, depends
on neighbouring states to satisfy its electricity demand in 2050. The
transmission line between Delhi and Haryana has the highest utilisa-
tion of 79% through the entire year, supplying about 121 TWh of
electricity. These electricity imports play a crucial role in ensuring a
steady supply of electricity throughout the year.

The share of inter-state traded electricity reaches about 12% of
the total generation in 2050, clearly indicating that the majority of
electricity demand across the individual states is supplied within
the respective states. This implies that despite the overall inter-
connectedness of states across the country, each state utilises
locally available renewable resources to a large extent, ensuring
robust power systems even at the state level. Figure 6 gives detailed
information on the power exchange between states in 2050. Sup-
plementary Information Tables 6-8 gives information on the capa-
city, electricity exchange and utilisation of each transmission line
respectively.

Seasonal power system analysis
A fully renewables-based power system across India has distinctive
operational characteristics, which vary according to the states and
seasonal patterns. Two important and distinctive seasonal variations,
summer and monsoon, are considered to show the operational char-
acteristics of a fully renewable energy based power systemacross India
in 2050. Figure 10 in the Supplementary Information shows a repre-
sentative week in summer and the monsoon season for an aggregated
all India power system.

During the summer period, themajor generation is from solar PV,
complemented by wind energy. Significant curtailment (shown as
excess) of solar andwind energy is seen on a daily basis. In the summer
months, hourly curtailment can be as high as 33% of VRE-generated
electricity. However, when integrated over an entire year, overall cur-
tailment is down to 8.7%. This curtailment of electricity can be reduced
by an integrated energy system, enhanced by the coupling of heat,
transport and industrial sectors51. Storage plays an important role,
especially, batteries, which are used on a daily basis, charging during
the day and discharging during the evening and night hours to meet
peak consumption, as highlighted in Fig. 10 of the Supplementary
Information.

During the monsoon period, solar PV generation decreases, while
wind generation increases and becomes the main source of electricity
generation. Notably, excess electricity generation also decreases.
Other renewable energy sources such as hydropower anddispatchable
bioenergy support the lack of solar PV and wind generation. Recipro-
cating multi-fuel ICE are utilised in periods of low VRE generation,
especially at the beginning of the week when wind generation is low

Fig. 6 | Inter-regional electricity exports and imports across India in 2050. The
annual net exchange of electricity across India is around 823 TWh, which is 12% of
the electricity generated in 2050.

Fig. 5 | Regional distribution of relative storage output in individual states’
electricity generation (a) and battery supply share (b) in 2050. The aggregated

average storage supply share is 22% of the total electricity generated, while the
battery supply share is 99% of the total storage output.
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and when solar generation is also low in the mid and end of the week,
as shown in Supplementary Information Fig. 10.

Imports and exports of electricity between states of the country
play a vital role in the monsoon season, while electricity exchange is
rather limited in summer. The amount of excess electricity is lower in
the monsoon season as compared to the summer season.

Implications on costs and investments during the transition
The operating costs of the entire power system, including capital
investments, operational expenditures, fuel costs, grid expansion
costs and CO2 emission costs during the transition are given in Fig. 7.
On a national level, capital expenditures increase through the transi-
tion, with wind and reciprocating multi-fuel ICE, and later with solar
and batteries being dominant. During the initial years, wind energy,
due to its cost competitiveness and higher capacity factors, and solar
PV are installed. However, after 2030, solar PV and batteries will
become cost competitive to other generation sources, due to rapidly
decreasing costs. Investments in building new transmission lines start
as early as 2025 and 2030, to provide the required flexibility to a
rapidly changing power system.

The levelised cost of electricity declines from around 71 €/MWh in
2020 (includes CO2 emissions costs) to around 38 €/MWh by 2050
(refer Fig. 7) and is increasingly dominatedby capital costs as fuel costs
continue to decline through the transition period, which could mean
increased self-reliance in terms of energy for India by 2050. Notably,

the levelised cost of a fully renewable power system decreases by 46%
compared to a system with 70% coal generation. Even without CO2

emission costs52, the decrease is about 30%. This indicates that a rapid
transition of the Indian power system is simply a case of sound eco-
nomics, but with additional benefits of reducing air pollution, corre-
sponding health costs and creating jobs, which translate to further
economic gains53,54. A steady growth in capital investments in the
power sector indicates that fuel imports into the country and the
respective negative impacts on trade balances will fade out through
the transition, giving rise to increasing energy security.

The average cost across India is an accurate representation of the
cost of the power sector, as effective cooperation among the states in
terms of generation, transmission and storage enables a least-cost
power system for India as well as the individual states. Direct invest-
ments, power purchase agreements (PPAs) for round-the-clock supply
across the different states from central and state avenues will generate
income and employment for all states and also enable least cost
electricity for consumers in the country.

Reduction in GHG emissions during the transition
The reduction in GHG emissions as a function of increasing shares of
renewables during the transition is shown in Fig. 8. The results indicate
a rapid decline in GHG emissions in the power sector, reaching almost
zero well before 2050 (2040) in comparison to current levels of about
1200 MtCO2eq/a in 2020, on a national level. This reduction in GHG
emissions is in line with the Paris Agreement target of limiting tem-
perature rise to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels by 2050, with zero
GHG emissions across all energy sectors. As the power sector drives
the transition across other energy sectors (heat, transport and indus-
try) with increased electrification, which is a growing trend even in
India, particularly with increased impetus on electric vehicles, a rapid
transition will be a fundamental enabler of a climate compliant energy
pathway for India.

Due to large share of coal in its electricity generation, the CO2eq

intensity of electricity generation in India is one of the highest in the
world. During the transition, CO2eq intensity rapidly declines as coal is
replaced by renewables, which indicates a deep defossilisation by
2030. The level of air pollution is also expected to decline throughout
India during the transition to near zero by 2040, therefore reducing
associated health impacts, which has both societal as well as economic
benefits.

Challenges and Uncertainties
In this research, we show a best policy scenario for the transition of the
Indian power sector. Within the scope of this study, the available
renewable resources in each state are adequate to satisfy the growing

Fig. 7 | Capital expenditures for 5-year intervals (a) and levelised cost of elec-
tricity (b) during the energy transition from 2015 to 2050 across India. The
highest investments takeplace in 2025,when the systemneeds to invest themost in
building a new renewable energy based power system, as fossil fuels based

technologies are decommissioned and restrictions on new installations. A fully
renewable energy based power system in 2050 is cheaper in cost than the current
fossil fuel based system.
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Fig. 8 | GHGemissions from thepower sectorduring the energy transition from
2020 to 2050 across India.Deep defossilisation of the power sector is possible by
2030 and a steady decline of emissions is possible beyond 2030 up to 2050.
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power demand in each state. Brown et al.55 clearly respond to major
barriers and concerns that are often associated with 100% renewables-
based power systems. Nevertheless, challenges and uncertainties do
exist in the modelling of future power systems.

• The primary challenges are the stability of the power system
with comparatively low inertia and the inability of the power
system to balance short-term variability between generation and
demand. However, lack of inertia from rotatingmasses in a 100%
renewables-based power system can bemitigated by integration
of synthetic inertia and improved algorithms for power inverters
for generation and batteries47,56, as described by Oyewo et al.57

for a 100% renewables-based power system for sub-Saharan
Africa.

• The cost developments of the different renewable energy tech-
nologies considered in the studywill be uncertain due to various
factors, such as the recent price hike in silicon due to COVID-19
related value chain distortions. While the costs of solar PV and
batteries have fallen rapidly by almost 70–80% in the last
decade, this trend is expected to continue during the transition
period, based on the historic learning rates of the renewable
energy technologies.

• The criticality of certain raw materials like silver, copper, alu-
minium and lithium is seen as a potentially limiting factor in the
fast growth of renewable energy and storage technologies.
However, solutions do exist, and a growth in the circular econ-
omy would reduce primary production.

• Social acceptance of technologies and political will are the most
uncertain aspects of the transition. These aspects change over-
time and are hard to integrate into techno-economic analysis.
However, qualitative assessments can be made, and we assume
that society and government policies will follow a low-cost,
sustainable, and a climate compliant pathway.

Renewables – Key enabler of the power sector transition
In this study, a best policy scenario was devised to analyse an energy
transition pathway towards integrating 100% renewable energy by
2050 for the various states in India. It is acknowledged that challenges
and uncertainties do exist in such a transition.

Despite the challenges and uncertainties, the findings of this
study, basedon the financial and technical assumptionused, show that
a cost optimal rapid transition away from coal and towards 100%
renewable energy based electricity generation across the different
states of India can be achieved by integrating large shares of solar PV,
batteries, wind energy and supported by a strong transmission and
distribution infrastructure. This transition not only decreases the cost
of electricity generation by phasing out fossil fuels but also enables a
rapid decrease in CO2 emissions and losses in the power sector. Future
analysis could capture various uncertainties associated with such a
transition pathway.

The total installed capacity of solar PV reaches 3000GWby 2050,
contributing almost 73% to the total power generation of India. On the
other hand, wind plays a supporting role, which complements per-
fectly during themonsoon season. The contribution of wind energy to
total power generation reaches 19% in 2050. Solar PV and wind energy
are already low-cost in India. With the prices of batteries continuously
decreasing58, a rapid transition of the power sector towards utilising
100% renewables is a possibility. Additionally, utilising the huge
resource potential of solar and wind energy should be the preferred
strategy that India should focus on. This will not only solve the
increasing toxic air pollution and water stress issues59, but also reduce
the growing fossil fuel import bill that has been over 100 bUSD for the
last few years60. Additionally, this transition could decrease the sys-
tem’s energy transformation losses to as low as 9.3% in 2050, from a
high of 57% in 2020 (refer to Supplementary Information Figs. 11
and 12).

As the share of renewables increases across the different states,
storage technologies, especially batteries and the transmission grid
provide much needed flexibility during the transition, without
increasing the total cost of the system. The system’s LCOE decreases
from 71 €/MWh in 2020 to 38€/MWhby 2050. The CO2 emissions cost
enables a faster transition. However, without such a cost, the LCOE still
decreases by 30%, compared to the 2020 levels. Additionally, if the
cost structureof 2020 is frozen to satisfy the power demandof 2050 (a
non-transition scenario), this would lead to an LCOE of 268 €/MWh,
which is almost six times higher than a 100% renewable energy based
power system. This shows that a rapid transition of the power system
across the states in India is not only based on the direct cost compe-
titiveness of renewables but also on indirect economic benefits, such
as reducing air pollution and corresponding health costs and creating
additional jobs. Finally, pathways showing fully renewable power sys-
tems fulfil wide ranging environmental, socio-economic, and ethical
sustainability criteria in a comprehensive manner. Therefore, fully
renewable energy system scenarios should be regarded as real policy
options and set as a reference for alternative pathways.

Policy implications - Opportunity for India to be a trendsetter
The growth in electricity use, among all energy carriers, is the fastest,
confirming the role of electricity as the backbone of the current aswell
as future energy systems, globally aswell as in India. Thiswas amplified
further due to the disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Electricity as an energy vector kept societies functioning without
major disruptions61. Also, the growing trend of ‘electrification’ of
energy sectors reiterates the importance of renewable energy based
electricity as anenabler of a sustainable and low-cost energy transition.
This increasing trendof electrification obligates India to develop a low-
cost resilient future power system, decoupling it from external price
shocks of imported fossil fuels and increasing its energy security.

The power sector in India has undergone a massive transforma-
tion during the last decade. Government led reforms such as estab-
lishing a single national power grid by connecting regional grids,
expanding electricity access to all households, and a massive increase
in renewable energy installations have created momentum for
increased electricity use and a clean energy transition62. A recent
example canbe seen from the growth in VRE installations in Karnataka.
Favourable state government policies for renewable project devel-
opers, involving local farmers and reducing dependence on coal
imports, resulted in a conducive atmosphere for VRE development on
a large scale63,64.

India will see the largest increase in energy demand in the next
couple of decades, as a result of its expanding economy, population,
urbanisation and industrialisation65. There is hugepotential for India to
leapfrog polluting technologies and satisfy the growing energy
demand with renewable energy and storage technologies. Doing so
without increasing CO2 emissions.

Currently, India does not directly implement a tax on carbon or
GHG emissions. However, it does implement implicitly a form of
taxation known as ‘fuel excise tax’. In 2021, this was 14.4 €/tCO2

66.
However, this is lower compared to the GHG emissions cost con-
sidered in this study,which is basedon aproactive climateperspective.
In this context, India could consider some additional taxes on emis-
sions or similar mechanisms to internalise the adverse effects of fossil
fuels. Additionally, the revenue collected could be used towards the
development of renewable energy and sustainable technologies.

Already, India has one of the most ambitious renewable energy
capacity expansion targets by 203012. Some of the renewable energy
rich states have renewable energy penetration levels larger than some
of the developed countries17. However, even faster growth and steeper
targets will be needed in the next few decades to stop the ill effects of
climate change5. The average annual growth rate of renewables in India
has been around 15%, while solar PV installations have grown by 26%
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annually since 2018. However, more needs to be done in the case of
India to achieve its targets of renewable capacity installation. On the
other hand, globally, renewable capacity installation grew by 45% in
202067. China installed 136GWof renewables in 2020, about 50GWof
solar PV and 73GW of wind energy. The growth of renewables in
Vietnam has been phenomenal, especially solar PV, growing by almost
1000%, with 11.7 GW of solar PV installed in 2020. Similarly, Australia
had an annual growth in solar PV capacity of 35% in 2020, while per
capita installed capacity of renewables was more than 250W/person/
year in 202068.

This study shows that a faster and a cost optimal transition is
possible with solar PV, wind energy and batteries. An ambitious long
term target will give a clearmessage to investors and stakeholders that
investing in fossil fuel based electricity generating technologies will
result in stranded assets.

About 137 countries have already announced their net zero
targets69. Among top carbon emitting countries, the US and the Eur-
opean Union have set a target of carbon neutrality by 2050, while
China has set a target of 206069. India, as the third largest GHGemitter,
announced their net zero emissions target by 2070 at the recently
concludedCOP26. The results of this study show that a rapid transition
pathway for achieving net zero emissions in the power sector can
accommodate India’s development imperatives of energy afford-
ability, accessibility and mitigating air pollution in its cities, while
maintaining robust economic growth.

Every country will have a different pathway towards net zero
emissions,more so for India due to its uniqueness. However, one thing
is clear: electricity will be the backbone of the entire energy system,
with solar PV and batteries emerging as the most dominant technol-
ogies in the transition. The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us that
electricity kept societies functioning when everything else stopped.

Methods
LUT energy system transition model
The LUT Energy System Transition Model is developed to assess var-
ious possible techno-economic energy transition pathways on global,
national, and regional levels. The model has been previously used to
study the transition of the global46,47, regional70–72 and national45,73,74

power and energy systems. The specific characteristics of individual
countries or regions are captured with corresponding model input
parameters and assumptions.

The primary objective of this study is to define a least-cost power
system incorporating renewables for all the specified years during the
transition across the different states of India, using specific initial
assumptions for key technologies. The transition from the current coal
dominated to a fully renewable energy-based power system by 2050 is
not only cost competitive but also rapidly reducesGHGemissions. This
pathway provides an alternative scenario of affordability, sustain-
ability, and emissions reduction, mainly utilising solar, wind and bat-
teries, further complemented by hydropower.

To evaluate an energy transition pathway from 2015 to 2050, the
LUT Energy System Transition modelling tool47,75 is applied to the
power sector across the states of India. A hierarchical modelling
approach has been applied to reduce the complexity and allow simu-
lation at high regional resolution in India. This method is described in
Bogdanov et al.76. The model linearly optimises a set of given con-
straints on anhourly resolution for an entire year (further details of the
model along with the respective mathematical representation of the
target functions and constraints can be found in the next section).
According to Prina et al.77, the LUT model is one of the most sophis-
ticated among all the investigated long term energy system models.

Two important constraints are applied to themodel. First, no new
power capacity installed after 2015 for coal, nuclear and conventional
fossil oil-based power plants; the exception here being capacities
commissioned and grid connected between 2015 and 2019, as

mentioned briefly earlier. Second, in a specific year, growth in the
share of installed capacity of renewable energy technologies cannot
exceed more than 4% of the total installed capacity per annum from
2020onwards. Additional information on the constraints can be found
in the next section.

The model defines a cost-optimal capacity mix of generation,
storage, transmission, and flexibility technologies to match the hourly
power demand for each of the 22 states for a reference year. The costs
of operating a power system for an entire year are calculated as a sum
of the annualised capital expenditures (Capex), the Weighted Average
Cost of Capital (WACC), Operational Fixed (Opex fixed) and Opera-
tional Variable (Opex var) expenditures, ramping costs for thermal
generators, fuel costs and the cost of GHG emissions for all available
technologies. The detailed financial and technical assumptions for all
technologies are given in the Supplementary Information Table 1−4.

In addition to the energy system transition modelling, the power
sector incorporates distributed self-generation and consumption of
residential, commercial, and industrial PV prosumers. A prosumer is an
individual entity generating their own electricity by installing rooftop
solar PV and optional batteries and can also consume electricity from
the grid (and supply excess generated electricity to the grid if regional
policy allows). These prosumers are optimised exogenously with a
different model describing rooftop PV capacities and battery
development78. The prosumer modelling determines the cost-optimal
solar PV capacities installed on rooftops with the battery energy sto-
rage, individually for residential (all roofs used for residential purposes
such as residential houses, apartments, individual houses, etc.), com-
mercial (all roofs used for commercial purposes such as commercial
buildings, malls and government buildings) and industrial prosumers
(all rooftop available from the industrial complexes).

The hourly profiles for solar PV consumption, battery charging
and discharging, electricity supply from the grid, and feed-in of excess
electricity to the grid are determined through the target function of
minimisation of annual electricity costs. The details of the target
function used for prosumers is given in the next section. The resulting
output from the prosumer model defines the demand of the cen-
tralised power system. As a result of the integration of prosumers into
the larger energy system, prosumers reduce the daily peak demand
and, in turn, reduce the centralised system’s power plant capacities.
Integration of large scale prosumers will require bidirectional smart
meters, and it is assumed to be part of the prosumer setup.

The capacity built, electricity generated, storage and grid
deployed are all based on the results of the applied target function and
constraints. It is acknowledged that there could be various pathways to
achieve a zero GHG emission power system by 2050, such as inte-
grating large shares of nuclear energy, carbon capture and storage and
biomass. However, in this study, a least cost scenario is highlighted by
utilising abundant potential of solar and wind energy79.

The power sector transition modelling for India is performed by
using the LUT Energy System Transition Model tool47,75. Under the
assumptionof perfect foresight of renewable energypower generation
and power demand, the power system is linearly optimised on an
hourly resolution for an entire year under a set of applied constraints.
The optimisation is performed using a third-party solver. In this study,
MOSEK ver.8 is used as an optimiser, but other solvers (Gurobi, CPLEX,
etc.) can also be used. The model is compiled in the Matlab environ-
ment in LP file format so that the model can be read by most of the
available solvers. After simulation, the results are parsed back into
the Matlab data structure and post-processed.

A multi-node approach used in this study enables the description
of any desired configuration of states and power transmission inter-
connections. To decrease the simulation time, a hierarchicalmodelling
approach has been applied76. Themodelling is performed in two steps.
First, modelling of the system in a reduced regional resolution (4
regional grids). Second, modelling of each of the regional grids in full
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state resolution, considering the power flows between the regional
grids simulated in thefirst step. The results represent the operations of
the integrated power system in full resolution, where power can flow
between all the states. Figure 9 describes the detailed regional
configuration.

The main constraints for the optimisation are the matching of
all types of generation and power demand for every hour of the
applied year, and the optimisation criteria is to have a least annual
cost of the power system. The hourly resolution of the model
significantly increases the computation time; however, it guaran-
tees that for every hour of the year, the total supply within a region
covers the local demand and enables a more precise system
description, including synergy effects of different system
components.

Target function
The target of the system optimisation is to minimise the total annual
cost of an integratedpower system, calculated as the sumof the annual
costs of installed capacities of different technologies, the costs of
power generation and ramping technologies. This target function
includes the annual costs of the power sector. The target function of
the applied energy model for minimising annual costs is presented in
Eq. (1) using the abbreviations: states/regions (r, reg), generation,
storage and transmission technologies (t, tech), capital expenditures
for technology t in region r (CAPEXr,t), capital recovery factor for
technology t in region r (crfr,t), fixed operational expenditures for
technology t in region r (OPEXfixr,t), variable operational expenditures
technology t in region r (OPEXvarr,t), installed capacity in the region r
of technology t (instCapr,t), annual generation by technology t in
region r (Egen,t,r), cost of ramping of technology t (rampCostt) and sum
of power ramping values during the year for the technology t in the

region r (totRampr,t).

min ∑
reg

r = 1
∑
tech

t = 1
CAPEXr,t � crf r,t +OPEXf ixr,t

� �
� instCapr,t +OPEXvarr,t � Egen,r,t + rampCostt � totRampr,t

� �

ð1Þ
The target function only considers the cost assumptions for the given
step of transition as the previously built capacity is defined as a lower
limit for the total capacity (instCapt,r), and thus the previously built
capacity costs do not affect the optimisation.

The rooftop prosumer system (solar PV and batteries) is realised
in an independent sub model with a slightly different target function.
The prosumer system is optimised for each region and each power
demand segment (residential, commercial and industrial) indepen-
dently, even if the states or regions are interconnectedwith eachother.
The target function includes annual costs of the prosumers power
generation and storage and the cost of electricity bought from the
distribution grid. The cost of electricity sold to the distribution grid is
deducted from the total annual cost. The target function of the applied
prosumer model for minimising annual costs is presented in Eq. (2)
using the abbreviations: generation and storage technologies (t, tech),
capital expenditures for technology t (CAPEXt), capital recovery factor
for technology t (crft), fixed operational expenditures for technology t
(OPEXfixt), variable operational expenditures for technology t (OPEX-
vart), installed capacity of technology t (instCapt), annual generation
by technology t (Egen,t), retail price of electricity (elCost), feed-in price
of electricity (elFeedIn), annual amount of electricity bought from the
grid (Egrid), annual amount of electricity sold from the grid (Ecurt).

min
�

∑
tech

t = 1
CAPEXt � crf t +OPEXf ixt

� � � instCapt +OPEXvart

�Egen,t + elCost � Egrid + elFeedIn � Ecurt

� ð2Þ

Energy balance constraints
The main constraint for optimising the power sector is matching
power generation and demand for every hour of the applied year. For
every hour of the year, the total generation within a region and elec-
tricity imported should cover the local electricity demand.

8h 2 1,8760½ � ∑
tech

t
Egen,t + ∑

reg

r
Eimp,r + ∑

stor

t
Estor,disch

= Edemand + ∑
reg

r
Eexp,r + ∑

stor

t
Estor,ch + Ecurt

ð3Þ

Equation (3) describes constraints for the energyflowsof a region.
Abbreviations: hours (h), technology (t), all modelled power genera-
tion technologies (tech), sub-region (r), all sub-regions (reg), electricity
generation (Egen), electricity import (Eimp), storage technologies (stor),
electricity from discharging storage (Estor,disch), electricity demand
(Edemand), electricity exported (Eexp), electricity for charging storage
(Estor,ch), curtailed excess energy (Ecurt). The energy loss in the high
voltage direct current (HVDC) and alternating current (HVAC) trans-
mission grids and energy storage technologies are considered in sto-
rage discharge and grid import value calculations.

Apart from this, various financial and technical assumptions that
are utilised for the cost optimisation of themodel are presented in the
Supplementary Information Table 1−4.

The important constraints applied in the modelling are
given below:
1. Nonewpower capacitywill be installed after 2015 for coal, nuclear

and conventional fossil oil-based power plants, mainly due to
their inability to fulfill the high sustainability criteria set in the
model. The capacities commissioned andgrid connectedbetween
2015 and 2019 are an exception. It is assumed that coal and oil-

Fig. 9 | The four major regions constituted by the corresponding states/
regions. India hasfive regional grids. In this analysis, we have combined the Eastern
and Northeastern grids to form an Eastern grid, so we have four regional grids. All
themajor states are considered as shown, while smaller states and union territories
are combined to the nearest state, exceptDelhi. The individual stateswithin eachof
the regional grids are interconnected, and the regional grids are interconnected
with each other. These transmission lines enable imports and exports between the
states. It is assumed that the existing network of alternating current (AC) lines
within the individual states will provide electricity to all end consumers.
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fired power plants under construction and planned capacities are
scrapped and not commissioned. All fossil fuel-based power plant
capacities are fully amortised until the end of their technical
lifetimes to facilitate a gradual phase out. Their utilisation is cost
optimised so that, in later periods for some states, full load hours
or capacity factors even decline to zero, due to their higher per
unit cost of electricity production. Even though these capacities
do not produce electricity, they have to be amortised for political
reasons, a procedure which is known as cold reserve (also called
security reserve). Gas turbines andmulti-fuel ICE are permitted to
be installed beyond 2015 due to lower carbon emissions and the
possibility to accommodate renewable electricity based methane
(e-methane), bio-methane and even green hydrogen into the
system. Gas-fired power plants are more flexible, not only in their
ramping rates but also in utilising different e-fuels

2. In a specific year, growth in the shares of installed capacities of
renewable energy technologies cannot exceed more than 4% per
annum from 2020 onwards in congruence with empirical data80

The active capacity existing in the system isdefined on eachof the
steps for each of the regions, based on the data of the capacity
installed at previous steps and the lifetime for a given technology at
given commissioning year as presented in Eq. (4) using the abbrevia-
tions: years (y, year), generation and storage technologies (t, tech),
existing active capacity for technology t at modelled year (exis-
tingCapt,year), new built capacity for technology t at previous year y
(newCapt,y), lifetime of the capacity of technology tbuilt in year y (Nt,y):

8t 2 tech
� 	

existingCapt,year = ∑
year

y= 1960
newCapt,y � ðy+Nt,yÞ> year

� �
ð4Þ

Then the model optimisation results in the optimal regional
capacity of the technologies in the given year, which defines the new
built capacity needed by the system as defined in Eq. (5) using the
abbreviations: modelling year (year), generation and storage technol-
ogies (t, tech), new built capacity for technology t at a given year year
(newCapt,year), total capacity for technology t at a given year year as
defined by the model optimisation (instCapt,year), existing active
capacity for technology t at modelled year (existingCapt,year):

8t 2 tech
� 	

newCapt,year = instCapt,year � existingCapt,year ð5Þ

The energy cost calculations in the post-processing phase are
based in a hierarchical approach, where the annualised cost of the
system considers the financial assumptions in the periods when these

capacities were built, unlike the approach used in the optimisation and
described in Eq. (1). For the variable opex calculations, the energy
output of technologies is split accordingly to the capacity age struc-
ture asdefined inEq. (6) using the abbreviations:modelling year (year),
all years from 1960 (y), generation and storage technologies (t, tech),
annual generation by technology t by capacity built at year y
(EgenSplit,t,y), new built capacity for technology t built at year y (new-
Capt,y), annual generation by technology tdefinedby themodel for the
modelling year year (Egen,t,year), total capacity for technology t at given
a year year as defined by themodel optimisation (instCapt,year) lifetime
of the capacity of technology t built at year y (Nt,y):

8t 2 tech
� 	

,8y 2 1960 . . . year½ � EgenSplit,t,y

= Egen,t,year � newCapt,y � y+Nt,y

� �
>year

� �� �
=instCapt,year

ð6Þ

The annnualised cost of the system at a given year is calculated
accordingly to the Eq. (7) using the abbreviations: modelling year
(year), all years from 1960 (y), generation and storage technologies (t,
tech), capital expenditures for technology t in region r and year y
(CAPEXr,t,y), capital recovery factor for technology t in region r and
year y (crfr,t,y), fixed operational expenditures for technology t in
region r and year y (OPEXfixr,t,y), variable operational expenditures
technology t in region r and year y (OPEXvarr,t,y), new built capacity for
technology t built in region r at year y (newCapr,t,y), lifetime of the
capacity of technology t built at year y (Nt,y), annual generation by
technology t in region r in year year by capacity built at year y
(EgenSplit,r,t,y), cost of ramping of technology t (rampCostt) and sum of
power ramping values during the year for the technology t in the
region r (totRampr,t):

annualCostyear = ∑
reg

r = 1
∑
tech

t = 1
∑
year

y= 1960
CAPEXr,t,y � crfr,t,y +OPEXfixr,t,y

� �

�
�

newCapr,t,y � y+Nt,y

� �
>year

� �� �

+OPEXvarr,t,y � EgenSplit,r,t,y + rampCostt � totRampr,t

ð7Þ

This historical cost calculation approach is used for other cost
calculations including LCOE and split of LCOE in sub-categories.

The schematic of the LUT Energy System Transition Model with
the various inputs, optimisation and results is illustrated in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10 | Schematics of the LUT Energy System Transition model. The model
consists of various primary data as an input to the optimisation process, where,

first, the prosumer target function is optimised, and in the second step, the system
target function. Different optimised results are obtained as an output.
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Table 1 | Technical andfinancial assumptions for keypower system technologies used in the Indianenergy transition from2015
to 2050

Technology Unit 2015/2017 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Ref

PV rooftop - residential Capex €/kWel 1360 1045 842 715 622 551 496 453 98

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 20.4 9.1 7.7 6.7 5.9 5.3 4.8 4.4

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - commercial Capex €/kWel 1360 689 544 456 393 345 308 280 98

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 20.4 9.1 7.7 6.7 5.9 5.3 4.8 4.4

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV rooftop - industrial Capex €/kWel 1360 512 397 329 281 245 217 197 98

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 20.4 9.1 7.7 6.7 5.9 5.3 4.8 4.4

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV optimally tilted Capex €/kWel 733 432 336 278 237 207 184 166 99–101

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 9.3 7.8 6.5 5.7 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.7

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

PV single-axis tracking Capex €/kWel 1150 475 370 306 261 228 202 183 100,102

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 17.3 9.0 7.0 6.0 6.0 5.0 4.0 4.0

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 30 30 35 35 35 40 40 40

Wind onshore Capex €/kWel 800.0 800 783.3 767.0 749.0 749.0 749.0 749.0 99,100

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 15.0 15.0 13 11 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

Hydro Reservoir/ Dam Capex €/kWel 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 103

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 49.5 49.5 49.5 49.5 49.5 49.5 49.5 49.5

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003

Lifetime years 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

Hydro Run-of-River Capex €/kWel 2560 2560 2560 2560 2560 2560 2560 2560 103

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005

Lifetime years 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

Coal Power Plant Capex €/(kWel) 867 934 1045 1156 1267 1378 1489 1600 104

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 24.0 23.6 23.0 22.4 21.8 21.2 20.6 20.0

Opex var €/(kWh) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Efficiency % 32 42 42 42 43 43 43 43

Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Nuclear Power Plant Capex €/(kWel) 4511 4571 4672 4773 4874 4974 5075 5175 105–107

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 85.0 86.1 88.0 83.0 84.8 79.3 80.9 78.8

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003

Efficiency % 34 34 34 35 35 35 35 35

Lifetime years 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

CCGT Capex €/(kWel) 623 637 660 683 706 729 752 775 104,108

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 23.44 23.1 22.5 21.9 21.3 20.7 20 19.375

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 52.2 52.2 52.2 52.2 53.1 54 54 54

Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

OCGT HD Capex €/(kWel) 450 445 440 435 430 425 420 415 104,108

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 23.4 11.3 10.6 9.9 9.2 8.5 7.8 7.1

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 28 30 33 35 38 40 43 45

Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

Open cycle Aeroderivative Capex €/(kWel) 550 540 530 520 510 500 490 480

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 11.3 11.3 10.6 9.9 9.2 8.5 7.8 7.1
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Development of electricity demand
The average per capita electricity demand is assumed to rise from
1.2 MWh in 2020 to 3.5 MWh in 2050, while the population is
projected to increase to 1.7 billion by 2050, as highlighted in the
Supplementary Information Fig. 1. Total electricity demand of the
Indian power sector is estimated to increase to about 5921 TWh by
2050, which represents a compound average annual growth rate of
around 4.9% in the energy transition period, in line with the
expectations of the government and other energy institutions81.
Use of electricity in other energy sectors (such as heat, transport
and industry) is not considered in this research, which could lead
to an additional increase in electricity demand during the transi-
tion period. The synthetic electricity demand profiles from 2015
until 2050 are generated for each of the states, based on the
methods applied by Toktarova et al.82. Load profile will be different
for the centralised power system due to partial load covering by
prosumers. The seasonal and daily variations are captured in the
load profiles up to 2050 across all the 22 states in the country.

Electricity generation technologies and other resources
The model is integrated with all crucial aspects of power systems:
generation, storage and transmission83.

• Technologies for electricity generation: Solar PV fixed tilted,
solar PV single-axis north-south tracking, solar PV rooftop,
concentrating solar thermal power (CSP), wind onshore and

offshore, hydropower run-of-river, hydropower reservoirs,
geothermal, bioenergy (solid biomass, biogas, and waste-to-
energy). The existing fossil fuels-based generation technologies
considered are coal and conventional oil based power plants,
open cycle gas turbines (OCGT), combined cycle gas turbines
(CCGT) and nuclear technologies. In addition, new technologies
likemulti-fuel reciprocating ICE (gas) and heavy-duty open cycle
gas turbines (OCGT HD) make up the electricity generation
technologies.

• Energy storage technologies: Lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries and
pumped hydro energy storage (PHES) for short-term storage.
Adiabatic compressed air energy storage (A-CAES) and thermal
energy storage (TES) for medium-term storage. Gas storage
including power-to-gas technology, which allows production of
e-methane for the energy system for seasonal storage
requirement.

• Electricity transmission technologies: The existingpower grid,
its future development, and impact on overall electricity trans-
mission and distribution losses84 is taken into account in the
transition. The states are interconnectedwith high voltage direct
current (HVDC) or high voltage alternating current (HVAC)
power lines. These transmission lines provide the required
flexibility by spatial distribution of renewable-based electricity,
especially in the monsoon season48, while reducing overall
national system costs.

Table 1 (continued) | Technical and financial assumptions for key power system technologies used in the Indian energy
transition from 2015 to 2050

Technology Unit 2015/2017 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Ref

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 0.39 0.40 0.42 0.42 0.43 0.44 0.45 0.45

Lifetime years 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

RECIP oil based Capex €/(kWel) 385 385 385 385 385 385 385 385 109

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 28 28 28 28 29 29 30 30

Lifetime years 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

RECIP Gas Capex €/(kWel) 578.5 569.0 553.0 537.0 522.0 506.0 491.0 475.0

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 15.3 15.3 14.6 13.9 13.2 12.5 11.8 11.1

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 0.47 0.48 0.48 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.51

Lifetime years 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Biomass Power Plant Capex €/(kWel) 760.0 857 1019 1181 1343 1505 1668 1830 99,100

Opex fix €/(kWel a) 53.3 51.5 48.4 45.3 42.2 39.1 36 32.9

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004

Efficiency % 35 36 37 37 38 38 39 39

Lifetime years 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

Battery storage Capex €/kWhel 400 270 182 134 108 92 78 70 98

Opex fix €/(kWhel a) 24.0 9.0 5.0 3.8 3.0 2.5 2.1 1.9

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 90 91 92 93 94 95 95 95

Lifetime years 15 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Pumped Hydro Energy Storage (PHES) Capex €/kWhel 89.0 89.0 89.0 89.0 89.0 89.0 89.0 89.0

Opex fix €/(kWhel a) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Opex var €/(kWhel) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Efficiency % 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 85

Self-discharge %/h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lifetime years 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

Selected technologies are listed. Further technologies can be found in the Supplementary Information Table 1.
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Best Policy Scenario
The LUT Power System Transition Model can be utilised to generate
wide-ranging power sector scenarios across the different regions of
theworld on a global-local scale. However, the objective of this study is
to highlight a power sector scenario for the states in India inter-
connected via transmission lines in the context of achieving the goals
of the Paris Agreement by reaching zero GHG emissions from the
power sector in a technically feasible and economically viable manner.
Therefore, a Best Policy Scenario is envisioned for the power sector
from 2015 towards a cost-optimal power system by 2050. The results
are visualised and presented in 5-year intervals through the transition
from 2015-2050 for the power system transition across the states
of India.

Technical and financial assumptions
The key technical and financial assumptions, with the corresponding
references, are presented in Table 1. A comprehensive list of all the
assumptions used in this study is presented in Supplementary Infor-
mation Table 1−4. The key assumptions are mostly taken from
the Central Electricity Authority (CEA), and the Central Electricity
Regulatory Commission (CERC). Table 2 presents the ramping costs
for key power generation technologies. However, not all assumptions
were available from these sources, therefore global assumptions were
used in such cases. Each of these technical and financial assumptions
are considered for 5-year time periods between 2015 to 2050. The
average solar PV costs in India, in 2020 was 455 USD/kW i.e. ~424
€/kW85. The average lifetime is given in the range of 25-40 years in the
NREL study86. Warranties are often used as an indicator of the eco-
nomic lifetime of solar PV modules which is 25 years, while the mod-
ules can produce more than 80% of the original power after 25 years
and upto 50 years87. Based on various project developers, and other
stakeholders the useful life assumptions increased from an average of
~21.5 years in 2007 to ~32.5 years in 201986. Currently, the assumptions
range from 25 years to more than 35 years86. Increase in lifetime is

expected as we go through the transition towards 2050, as observed
from 2007 to 2019. For residential batteries, average cost of battery
packs in India is 215 €/kWh88. The weighted average cost of capital
(WACC) was set to 11% in 2015, declining steadily to 7% in 2050
(Table 3). However, in the case of residential solar PV prosumers,
WACC is set to 4% due to lower financial return expectations. Elec-
tricity prices for residential, commercial and industrial consumers
were taken from the Tariff Order for individual states, and extended to
2050 based on the methods of Breyer and Gerlach89. The excess
electricity generated by PV prosumers is fed into the national grid and
is assumed to be incentivised for a transfer price of 0.02 €/kWh. The
model ensures that prosumers satisfy their own demand for electricity
before feeding it to the grid. The costs for biomass are calculated using
data from the IEA90 and IPCC91. Solid wastes gate fees are 50 €/ton in
2015, 53 €/ton in 2020, 59 €/ton in 2025, 68 €/ton in 2030, 80 €/ton in
2035, 95 €/ton in 2040, 100 €/ton in 2045 and 2050; the assumption is
based that gate fees will gradually increase globally and by 2050 reach
100 €/ton as inmost of the developed countries. It is assumed that the
GHG emissions cost increases from 28 €/tCO2 in 2020 to 150 €/tCO2 in
205092.

Capacity factor profiles
The hourly feed-in profiles for solar PV, wind energy and hydropower
were provided as an input to the model. The dataset used for solar
irradiation and wind speed is in a 0.45° X 0.45° spatial resolution for
the real weather conditions. The feed-in full load hours (FLH)/capacity
factors for the individual states are computed on the basis of the 0.45°
X 0.45° spatially resolved single sub-area data using a weighted aver-
age formula. The individual state capacity factors are calculated using
the following rule: 0–10% best sub-areas of a state areweighted by 0.3,
10–20% best sub-areas of a state are weighted by 0.3, 20– 30% best
state of a region are weighted by 0.2, 30–40% best sub-areas of a state
are weighted by 0.1 and 40–50% best sub-areas of a state are weighted
by 0.1. The FLH/capacity factor of solar PV and wind energy estimated
at a high geospatial resolution across the country are given below in
Supplementary Figs.2 and 3.

Renewable energy potentials
The potential capacities, or the upper limits for solar PV and wind
energy, are based on land use limitations and specific capacity den-
sities. The area covered by solar PV plants is set at amaximumof 6% of
the total land area available in each of the states. The average specific
capacity density of solar PV is assumed to be 75MW/km2 for the entire
transition period. This is based on 15% module efficiency and a 50%
ground coverage ratio93, and is confirmed by empiric data94. However,
increase in the efficiency of the PV modules that would impact the
specific capacity density is not considered. The total calculated
installable potential for utility-scale solar PV in India is 14223GW.

Table 2 | Ramping costs for key power generation
technologies

Technology Unit

Coal PP €/MW 54.3

Nuclear PP €/MW 54.3

CCGT €/MW 25.0

OCGT €/MW 22.9

Biomass PP €/MW 54.3

Data adopted from Deutsches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung110. Selected technologies are
listed. Further technologies can be found in the Supplementary Information Table 2.

Table 3 | Financial assumptions for the fossil and nuclear fuel prices and GHG emission cost

Name of component Unit 2015/2017 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 Ref.

Coal €/MWhth 9.9 9.9 10.8 11.8 13.1 14.3 14.3 14.3 111

Fuel oil €/MWhth 101.1 101.1 114.3 127.5 126.0 124.9 124.9 124.9 106,112

Fossil gas €/MWhth 36.1 36.1 48.8 53.2 58.8 65.4 65.4 65.4 112,113

Uranium €/MWhth 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 107

GHG emissions €/tCO2eq 9 28 52 61 68 75 100 150 92

WACC 11.0 % 11.0 % 9.7 % 8.5 % 7.0 % 7.0 % 7.0 % 7.0% 114

GHG emissions by fuel type tCO2eq/MWhth

Coal115 Oil115 Fossil gas116

0.34 0.25 0.21

The referenced values are till 2040 and are kept stable for later periods (fuels).
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For onshore wind power plants, land use limitation is set to a
maximumof 4%,while the average specific capacity density is assumed
to be 8.4MW/km2,93. The total calculated installable potential for
onshore wind energy is 1062GW.

For hydropower plants andpumpedhydroenergy storage (PHES),
the potential was set to 150% and 200% of the already installed capa-
cities of 2015. The geothermal energy potential was calculated
according to themethods described in Aghahosseini and Breyer95. The
biomass potentials were calculated based on the methodology
described in Mensah et al.96.

Data availability
The data and the main model code that support the findings of this
study is available from the authors on reasonable request.
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